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EXPLANA^T^ION OF THE PLA^T^ISS.

VOLUME II.

rKOrTlS]?E^CE. View of Stennis, Orlkney, showing the Monuments 
existing on the Peninsula between the Lochs of Steniiis and 
Ha'nmy ; also the Tumulus of Maeshow. By the Author in 
18G1. Sec Plates VIII. and XL.

Title-Page. Pillar at Kerloaz, Pinisterre, Brittany.
Plate XXVI. Earth-fast Stones ; Natural Altars. From Borla.se’s 

P. 2C9.
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p. 274.
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Plate XXIX. View of Dolmen at Kilternan, county of Dublin. By 

the Author in 1861. P. 277.
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1857. P. 281.
Plate XXXI. Kistvaen, with Circular Aperture ; and cell fonned of 

four slabs ; in the Dekhan, India. P. 291.
Plate XXXII. Dolmen, “Anld Wives’ Lift,” C^^.aigmaddie, Stirling

shire. P. 293.
Plate XXXIII. View of Adam’s Peak in Ceylon ; taken in 1826 ; 

height 7420 feet. See Plate XXXIV. p. 310.
Plate XXXIV.. View, summit of Adam’s Peak, and Plan showing the 

Sacred Footstep, from drawings made in' 1826. See Plate 
XXXIII. p. 311.

Plate XXXV. View of Tumulus with Pillar, on the Plain of Caimac, 
in Brittany. See p. 328. '    

 



X EXPLANATION OF TIIE PLATES.

Plai'E

Plate

XXXVL View of Tuiiiuliis at New (Jraiiye, County of Meatli ; 
takon in 1801. See Plate XXXVII. and p. 334.

XXXVII. View of Entianee to Tuiniilus uf New Gninge, 1801. 
See ])i 33:ji

Plate XXXVIII. View of Gavr-Inni;', in tlie Modjihan Sea. On the 
summit of the island is a large Tumulus. See Plate XXXIX. 
and p. 336.

Plate XXXIX. View of Entrance to Tumulus on Gu'^'r-Innis. See 
Plate XXXVIIr. p. 337.

Plate XL. Plan of the Chandjer and Gallery in the Tumulus of Maes- 
how. From the work of J. Farrar, Es<p ; printed for private 
circulation in 1862. The Tumulus of Maesliow a])pears in the 
Frontispiece to Vol. II. p. 340.

Plate XLI. View of British Fortress on the Ma^\T^^^ul Hil^hs, from East- 
nor Park. P. 342.

Plate XLII. View of Caledonian Foit^iejss, Top-of-Noath. There are 
great masses of vitrilied materials in the upper ranqiart of this 
fort. P. 344,

Plate XLIII. View of a Piet's House in the island of Bunny, Orkney.'' 
P. .348.

Pi,ate XLIV. The Sculptured Stone at Deir is an e-vumile of a stone 
with heathen emhl^t^ms, partly Christianised Jy cutting u rude 
cross on the opposite .i^ldel Deir was one of the early Christiau 
establishments, and the Book O Deir, one of the oldest Celtic 
mau.uscripts, is now about to be published, edited by Josejih 
Robertson, Escp, LL.D. See p. 373.

Plate XLV. View of the Rock of Diuuacair, Kiucardiueshire, on which 
several .stones with heathen sculptures were found. Seep. 375.

Plate XLVI. Iuscriptiou on the Newton Stone. The character is 
unirjue ; and various trauslatious of it have appeared from gentle
men who differ as to the language of the iuscriptiou. ' 
also uu iu.«cril)tiou in Ogham characters on the edge 
stone. See p. 383.

Plate XLVII. Sculptured Stone at Kinellar, Aberdeenshire. 
angle benea.th the cre.scent there is u figure tlie same 
of the letter.! in the Newton inscriptiou. Kinellar is within 
ten miles of the original site of the Newton Stone. See p. 388.
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EXPI.ANAT'O^N' OV THE 1‘LATEK. xi

I’eate XLVIH. Dovbh’ Dine ax! Sojtee ; sliowiiig some of the various 
S positions in which tliis iigure appears on the sculptured stones

of Scotland. See p. 397.
Plate XLIX. A^’iew of a stone at Killiney, in the county of Dublin, 

wliich seems intended to represent a double disc. Taken by the 
Author in 1861. See p. 399.

Plate L. Cresct^nt and Scejitre, in some of the various positions in 
which it appears on the sculptured stones. In one of the 
crescents (xii.) ther.c is a circle havi^ig it.s circumference cut 
into by the arc of another circle, as if to represent an eclipse. 
A somewhat shnilar case appea^irs in a double disc (Plate LII.) 
See p. 403.

Plate LI. Serpent, Serpent and Scejitre, the Elejihant. See p. 407.
Plate LII. 1. (xxxvii.) Dovhlc Disc, and Serpent and Sceptre, on a 

stone at Newton in Aberdeenshire ; and 2. (xcvii.) T/ie Dord^de 
Dr^sc and Sceptre, and a .strange composite figure. In the first, one 
of the circles is cut into by the arc of another circle, as if to re
present an eclipse (see description of Plate L.) ; in the second 
scidpture, which is on a rock at Anwoth in Galloway, the double 
disc retains the sceptre, and has its circumference complete. 
But although in a much ruder form, there is consi^^e^rnljle simi
larity of design between tins and the fi^^t^-^^^(^:^ttioned sculpture. 
See p. 411.

Plate LIII. Fire-Altars and Sceptre of varrous Fii^e-altars are
already referred to in Plate I. See p. 417.

Plate LIV. J^]^(^l^^<^■^^h^oe Arches and' Fish. The horse-shoe arch is here 
represented in various forms of progress from the si^nple arch 
to the ornamented horse-shoe. This figure is already noticed in 
Plate I. See p. 423.

The fish, on the contrary, is shown in progress from a 
mythological monster to a well-shaped fish. On a rock in 
a cave at East Wemyss the fish is represented upright. See 
p. 423.

Plate LV. Mi^n’ors, Combs, and Boohs, in r-arrOorts Tlrese emblems
are already noticed in Plate I. See p. 430.

Plate LXfi. Various form.s of figures already noticed. See p. 433.

    
 



XU EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate LVII. Sc^iliPiues from Northumbrian rocks, and a double disc 
from a sculpture at Dyce, Aberdeenshire, in the circle's of which 
some of the Northund)iian figure.s are enclosed. Tlie Northum
brian figures are taken from a tract by Geo. Tate, F.G.S.— 
The Sculjiturcd Rocks Nortlmmbcrlaiul. See p. 44S.

Plate LVIII. View of a group of stone circles near Poonah in India. 
These primitive fanes are very nuhierous on the we.stern .side 
of India, and are arra:^iged for the worship of Vital or Bital. 
Taken 1846. See p. 459.

Plate LIX. View of a Circular Fane at Andlee in the Dekhan. Taken 
in 1847. See p. 461.

Plate LX. View of a Fane near Belgaum in the Dekhan. Taken in 
1847. See p. 464.
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CHAPTER XL

EARTHI-FAST STOOTS—NATURAL ALTARS—DOLMENS.

Dolmens—TaLlc-i^'tones—Alton's of tlie Druids in Anglcsea ; of the Celts and 
Gauls near Slarseille-s—Stone Cells, Kits-Cotty House—Dolmens on hare 
Rocks ; over Fountains—Arr,a^n^^^mL-nt and Erer^ioii of rude Altars noticed 
in Sacred History’—Dolmens at Loc-Maria-Ker ; at Sauniur ; at Anti- 
quera ; at Crt^iigmadden—Kistvaens of peculiar Cjnstruction.

That certain “ earth-fast stones ” were held in peculiar 

sanctity in all parts of Britain prior to the introduction 
of Clr^^^istia'^rity must he inferred from the dent^nciations of 
them by early Christian authorities. Under the name of 
superstition, in forms of divination not yet extinct, “ earth- 
fost stoin^is” are believed to possess inherent virtues. By 
those who called supernatural aid to assist them in discover
ing future events it was of primary importance that they 
should place themselves on “ eartli-fast stones.”^ These rocks 

were probably the eai-liest of our heathen altars, and may still 
be found surrounded by circles of stones in the Scilly Isles 
and Cor^^vall, as wH as in North Britain. Among many 

which might be noticed as places made sacred from “ earth
fast stones ” are Trescaw in Scilly ; j^b?Lulez in C^ll^lva^al;

‘ A notice of these ceremouics will he found under the head of “ Worship 
of the Mo^^i.”    

 



270 DOLMENS.

Amvotli ill Galloway ; “ Taiiinaveiie, or the Hill nl' Wni--lii|i" 
ill Aherdeensliire ; Tlie l^lock, ami its rolkiiig-stnm■, in Kii ■ k- 
iiiicliael pari.gh in loji^-ft^i^-sliire ; Oc. etc.

Foll^owiiig ’̂ the nomenclature of the inliahitauts of lUittany 
and the w-iic-rs who have treated of tlie Celtic antlquitils of 
that country, the A’c^irl Dol^^e^r^’ i.s here used for tliat de.scrip- 
tion of monument which in Britain is n.sually called a Crom
lech. Taul, Daul or Dol, signilying a tahle-, and l^Iaen, 
a stone, forms an e.x}p^^(^!5sion equa^lly intelligiljle and explana
tory of the form of the.se heatlien altars. On the, contrary, the 

various explanation,s given by English authors of the word 

Cromlech appear eminently un.sOiisfai^t^i^iry; and Cr^^^nlech 
.seems only properly applicable to the circular fane which is 
so called in Brittany^.

In another chapter it has been noticed that the dolmen 
or altar of the ordmary circular fanes, such as abound in Scot
land, i.s a stone of the large.st .size placed in the circumference 

of the area, where it rests on the ground horizontally. Ihtched 

at each end, and slightly inclining over it, are tlie two highest 
of the coliunnar stones that define the circ^^e."

The largest and most remarkable dolmens, however, 
are not found in the circumference of circular fanes, but are’

, Dolmen, Table de Pien^'e.—Sou- 
vestre’.'i Dcrniers Br'ctons, vol. i. ji. 
106. .

“ Les dolmens sont (^es piei^r^'es 
long^ies ot larges qui ..ji^nt placees 
ho^^^^i^^^^alemcnt .sur de.s pierrcs ver- 
ticale.s.” — F ^^^^i^icnville’..s yton itmcns 
Anciens Fin^t^^crc; p. 61.

V

Both Frcmenvillo and Souvcstre 
consider them altars for sacrilice.

In Gaalli', Dail is any Hit or level ; 
ill Wiih the word tales’ the forn'i of 
Doll.

' Under the head of “ Cn^imlechs, 
or Circular Columnar Fane.s.”

    
 



ALTARS OT SACRIFICE. 271

sometimes placed witliiu and sometimes outside the enclos
ure. In some cases the absence of other Cyelopeau remains, 
with vestiges of forest trees around, renders it prohahle that 
tliese dolmens stood witthin the sacred groves, and were the 
altars on which the Druids offered up their sacrifices. The 
peculiar charaf^'tei^istics of these great dolmens are the tahidar 
masses raised some distance ahfw'o the ground, and resti^ig 
horizontally, or sometimes wiili a gentle slope, upon detached 
columnar blocks of stone. Wlu^t^her thi.s slope, wi^hijh appears 
in many instances, is accidental, arising from the suhsidencc 
of the stones on wilit^lt' the dolmen is supported, or whether 
the tncItnatton w'iis originally intended, seems douhtful. Pos
sibly some have been so placed, and others have sunk into 
their inclined positi^on.

The dolmen has aAv^ll.-defi;ued distinction from the kis^t^ia^(^lt. 
In the dol^ien the Ael’lti^^ll .supporters of the tahtllar stone are 
columnar, and the space beneath it is never entirely closed. In 
the kistvaen the vertical supports are slabs, as perfed^ly joined 
together as the rudeness of the materials ■will permit, thus 
forming, with the horizontal roof-stone, a “ stone chest,” whii^ll 
is the signifidation of Kistvaen in the Celtic languages. ' 

There is a suffid:tent amount of eW^dc^nce to waiT-ra^t the 
dondIusion that many, if not all, of the larger dolmens wee'e 
intended as altars for sadrifice, Tlthough odCTs:tonTilly they are 
found to have been used for purposes of sepr^lture ; and that, 
on the contrary, the more ordinary form of kistvaens A^v^iii de- 
.signed as places of. sepulture, hut oecasionTlly•seiwed as altars 
for sacrifice. ’ .

    
 



272 DOLMENS.

The brief but gi’apliic account by Tacitus of tlie attack on 
the Britons in Angl^esea by the Eomans luuler Suetoniu.s Pauli- 
uus, A.D. 61, includes many important details. AVe there see 
females—Druidesses it may be presumed—in dark funereal 
garments, with dishevelled hail’ and flaming torches, rushing 
like furies along the British ranks, wlni.e the Druids, with 
hands stretched towards heaven, stood by uttering fervent 
prayers and dreadfid imprecations. The Britons, unable to 

withstand the attack of the Eomans, •vesre defeated, and suf
fered in the fires which they themselves had prepared. The 
groves, consecrated to cruel .superstitions, were cut dc^wi; 
for it had been the practice to sacrifice on the iltar^^ prisoners 

taken in war, and by examining the entrails of the victims to 
divine the wIE of the gods." It will be pe^^^eii’ed that al

though the historian notices that the grove.s were cut down, 
he does not say that the altars were destroyed ; and notwith
standing that numbers have been demolished in later times, 
a modern traveller states that twenty-eight croulleehs (or 
dolmens) are still to be found in the island of Anghssci"

In the dejscription ip Lucan’s Pharrall^ia^ of the altars and 

grove near Marseilles, every tree wa.s .stained with

human blood, wc find another-proof that the sacred groves of

' Fiirtlier historicaf notices of lica- 
tlieu altars in use at the period of the 
introduction of Clirii^itia^ity into Bri
tain will be found in the chapter on 
“ Circular Fanes as places of Wor
ship.”

■ Tacitus, J/on. Hist. Brit. p. 38.
Uiodorus Siculus and Strabo sav

that it was by the palpitations of their 
dying victims that the Druids augured 
of coming events.—J/oa. Hist. Brit. 
p. 104.

’ Thorne, The Laiul ivc Li^vc in, 
vol. iv. p. 356.

■ Lucan’s Bhnrsu^tia, b. iii.
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DOLMENii NOT TOMl'.S. 273

the Celts shadowf^d their altars of sacrifice.’ Althougli there 
is thu.s direct testimony to the fact, it might without this have 
been jircsumed that a priestliood like the Druids, who oiheiated 
at all saeriftces, would not have been witliout altars. i^Iorre- 
over, there is conclusive evidence that if the Celts did not 
erect, they certainly occupied as places of worship those primi
tive stone monuments the cromlechs"—circular columnar 
fanes, of which altars or dolmens were a component part, 
whether placed in the circumference or within or without the 
circle. ,

In Britain it has of late been generally regarded as 
suffi^i^^iently proved that dolmens, under the name of crom
lechs, arc in their origin 'exclusively sepulch^ral. That many 

of these monuments have been occu-iicd as repositories of the 
dead cannot be dis^^i^^f^i^d; that some were erected for that 
purpose may be admitted ; that all of them were so, and that 
no altars exclusively intended for heathen sacrifice arc to be

' Lucan also sia^-s tliat wliou Crcsai' 
caused tliis dismal grove, consecrated 
to tlic most cruel rites, to lie de
stroyed, tlie nations of tlie Gauls la
mented. Pliny, quoting Cato, states 
that the Ceno^na^^^ii dwelt among 
the VolsK in the vicinity of Mas.sila, 
or Marseilles. The Cenomam^li were a 
Celtic triho whose most importi^^it 
hranch had Man.s for it.s chief town.

In the wall, and rising from the 
foundation of the lathcdral at Jlans, 
is a great stone, said to he part of a 
primitive Celtic monolithic fane.

The Liguria^ns—who occupied so 
much of the neighbouring country, 
and seem to have been the earliest

VOL. I.

inhabitants in and around 3l'assila at 
the dawn of history—if they were not 
Celts, or of Celtic origdn, as many 
authorities appeaii- to .sanction, were, 
even according to Strabo, who asserts 
the contrary, a i-acc having the .same 
habits as the Celts. — See variou.s 
authoritiie.s regar^ling the I.igurians 
in the Snloirc dot GcUes, par S. Pellon- 
ticr, pp. 155-108, 18'2, 183, edit. M. 
De Chiniac, Paris 1770.

From Di^odorus Siculus, hook v. 
chap, ii., it would aiqtear that the in
habitants of the country around Mar- 
seille.s were Celts.

- See chapter on “ Circular Col
umnar Fanes or Cii^iUcc^is.”

T

    
 



274 DOLMENS,

fomid, may ionfldeultly be denied. What \vere the “ earth-fast 
stonesf' and st^eiu^c‘l for demeu-we^^lhlp, deuenuied by the early 

Chri.‘^l;ian authoritiei, and in some remote diitriitl itill' ion- 
neited with unhallowed ieremonies of divination ? For what 
puijwio were peiidiar shaped immovalrli roiki, whiih ioidd ’ 

never be teml).l, surrounded by trenihei alid outer iirilei 
defiued by separate rude stones, as they are found in the 
Dekhan of India as well as in Britain?" What was the 

purpose, if it was not sairifiie, of the priniipal group in the, 
iolumnar stene ciriles—the huge reiumbent stone, with its 
rude ereit pillar at eaih end, often fermiug part of the iiri'le.

There is a form of meuumeUt whiih, altheugh it has no • 
separate name, yet appears to have marked points of differenie 
both from the kistvaen and from the dolmen, 1t is ilaned^' 

with, or rather is not distiuguishod from, the latter by Breton 
ajid Euglilh autiquariel, and may therefore bo iiotiied in 
this ihapter. These monuments are open ou one side, but 
etherwise so far resemble the kiltvaeu as to have the other 
sidel ileled and the top cevered. But they differ both from 

the kistvaeu and from the dolmen in haviug—at least the 
largest of them—been divided into two or even into three 
celll. From their form the table-steue that ioven them 
may have been used for lacriflce, and the divisiou.l below as 

lauctuariel for idols, celll for devetees, or reieptailes of the

* 8ee .al.le m “ l^f^^'lii-antS ^U^ch's” 
in ih.i^tcr on l;lio “ We^ll^llpl of t^in 
Moou.”

2 See in the Madras Jow^'nalof Liter
ature and H^icnce Gqftain Congreve on

“ ‘ r^iiihiiciil I^i^^miihis (^n tlie Niilglirri 
Hills.’ i f^(^c iil^o “i N^orici^s of 
I^^uihlhail ^^(^nniiim ni S^o^ntl^^^^ni I^n- 
dia,” by Ca^it^^n Meadows Taylor, 
iu the Journal of the Bombay Btain^eh 
of the Asiatic Soctety, .Tn^innary 1853.
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KITS-COTY-UOVSE. ■2Yr>

sacrificial instnunents or ricli offerings^ Ldongiug to the 

' ^^emple. Although common in India and Brittany, there pro
bably is no better example in Britain of the larger class of 
these monuments than in Kent, although it
us imperfect. In Brittan;y tho.se of larger size have been 
divided into two and some of them into three divisions. The 
remains of the partitions show them to have been single slabs.“

• It had often been . advanced as an opinion, and of late has 
not uncommonly been assumed as a fact, that the dolmen, 
under the name of cromlech, was not only occasionally used 
but was also designed as a sepulchral monument. In con
sidering the -primary object for which the circular fanes were 

erected, the supposition that they were intended as places of ■ 
sepulture has been combated^.®' And as regards the dolmen ' 

such a conclusion appears unwarranted by the evidence on 
which it is foui^(^(^(d; the principal reasons urged in both 
cases being the same—viz. that funereal deposits are com
monly found beneath or contiguous to such monuments, and 
also 'that occasi^^ially two or more dolmens, as is the case 
with circular fanes, are found in tlie same group. In another

- * From Cicsar and otlier ancient 
authorities ive know that tlie valualile 
o(^er:ings in the Druid temples were 
left ex]io.sod, protected only hy the 
superstitious di'i^^d of the people for ■ 
the sanctity of the place (possibly also 
for the power of the Druids), although 
that is not mentioned. •

■ There is a single cell near Henne- 
bon. A well.defined double, and also 
a trijde one, are amongst the rcmaiins 
of Loc-Maria-Ker.

Fremcnville, in dcscrilnng one of 
these monuments at Loc-Maria-Ker, 
.sal's;—“On s’aperji^^t que l’intcrieur 
etait partagC en dein; chambres par 
une cloison composee de deux pierres 
plantees sur ch.a^ip. Ces separations 
■se remari^^ient dans beaucoup d’amtres 
dolmens, plusieurs meme sont devises 
en trois cliambr^^,”—Fremieirville’a 
Anti^quiKs de la Bretag^v^e, ilorb'ilMn, 
p. 23.

’ In the chapter on “ Crf^im^l^^^^is.”
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chapter is ijuotted tlie case of Itedwakl, king of tlie hiast 
Saxons, to show tliat in the tcinple wlierc he worshipped 
he had tim altars of sacrihcc—one for CJirist and one for 
devils—so that the presence of two dolmens, on the assump
tion that they were altars, is at once accounted for. Nor is 
it necessary here to restate the arguments in favour of a re
ligious as opposed to a sepulchral object in the crcC^.ion, of the 
circular fanei^.'

As arguments against ddlmens being sepulchres and not 
altars there are the facts that in India they arc sometimes 
found erected on the bare rock, and that tluiy are in that 
country ge.nera'lly vdthout any funereal deposits.' In Britain 

there are dolmens in which the enclosed sjiiice beneath the 
tabular stone is nearly three times the length of an ordinary 
gi'ave, and in Brittany one at least is five times as long as 
coidd be required for a tomb. Both in Britain and in Brit
tany other dolmens may be found where the sjiace is not half 
what would be necessary for a human body disjiosed at length. 
The crouching jjaoit^i^ioir in which the dead A’erc deposited by 

some of the British tribes might account for the size of the 
more contracted dolmens being suff^icient for tombs, or it may 
be maintained that the smallest were suff^i^^ent A’lu^i^i ashes 
and inns A^v^i’e to be the funereal deiiosit. But all this mili
tates against the supposition that the gi’cat dolmens wv^irj 
primar^^ly intended for ' jdaces of se]mltonl.'U’

' See Meadows Taylor’s and other ‘ In the Co^^r^n^i^u^ille district of Brit- 
papers in the Journal of O^c Bomh^aj tany, where pagan clrtinoni^e.s still 
Branch ofjihc Asiati^c So^^^cC^ij, January linger in most force, there is a cus- 
1853, p. 380. tom Avni^h Vi^lli^n^.aiTpie believes to

    
 



    
 



    
 



Tlll2 giant’s GKA^VE. I

111 liis A^ic^^i^cvolo!^i.a Hi^bcrnica} ]\Ir. '^W^luiman corrc^i^i^.ly tle
’ * scribes a fii’ic dolmen, called “ tlie Giant's Grave,” at Kill^c^rnan, 

in 'wli.cli “ the cevering stone, vliicli rests upon six supporters 
varying in liciglit from 2 'to 3 feet above the ground, measures 
ill lengtli 23 feet 6 ind^ies, in breadth 1'7, and in thickness 
6 feet 6 inches.” The same writer mentions that in the 
north and west of Ireland such monuments are called “ lieds 
of Dermot and Graine,” from a legend that Dermot O'Duibhne 
having eloped with Graine, the wife of Fin-hl^a^^-^Cool, they 
were pursued and escaped for a year and a day, during which 
time they never slept in the same place ; and hence there were 
in Ireland 366 such beds. From the number of the beds, so 
nearly cerr(^^^^^^l^^ld^ng with the number of days in a year—the 
name of the fair frail one being also that of the sun in Gaelic"

bo Draulical. In June the youths 
and maidens above sixteen j-cars of age 
assemble at some liehen-clad dolmen, 
the yenng men ivc.ar^ng green ears of 
corn in their hat.s, and the. gdrls having 
flowers of Ilax in their bosoms. The 
ilowers arc deposited on the dolmen, 
and from the manner in which they 
remain or wither the yenng lovers be
lieve they can divine the constancy of 
their selected partner. The whole 
party then dance round the dolmen, 
and at sunset return to their villages, 
e.ach young man holding his partner 
by the tip of the little finger. At 
whatever time this practice origi
nated, it may he presumed the dol
men was not then considered a 
sepulchre, as wc cannot suppose the 
youthful population of a district as
sembled to depi^j^iit the ollerings of 
love on a tomb, or to disturb the

dwellings of the dead with their 
joyous revelry. A council held at 
IVanteS in a.d. CiS denounced such 
monuments, but utterly failed to ac- 
compl:^.sh their destruction ; Lapides, 
(pios^iu ruinosis locis et silvestribus, 
diemonum hulificationibus dw^^^^)ti ve- 
nerantur, ubi ct vota .vovent ct defe- 
runt, fundit^is ell^^^iia^itur.”

‘ P. 13, Dublin 1818. The monu
ment described is near the ruins of the 
ancient church of Kiilternan, in which 
is a font of primitive form and work^-, 
manship.

2 Gria^i, the sun.—Gaelic Didi^onary 
ojf H^ijhiand Socichj of Scotland.

Gr^an, Greine, the sun.—Edward 
Lhuyds, A^rchKoiogia Brilannka.

Enclosures called Grianan or Grein- 
ham, the house of the sun, where 
Celts worshipped the sun, are, t^o 
met with evci'y where.—See piaper by^tthe
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—may. not tliis legend refer to the connection of these altars 
with the worship of the sim ? On a stone found in the Eoman 
station at Inveresk was an inscription couimeuciug “ Apollini 

■ Grannio.” •
The fact that dolmens -^re placed on hare rocks in India^, 

and that monuments of that description do not - coiitain 
any funereal deposits, is one reason. But a stronger argu
ment against dolmens being exclusively sepulchral is their 
being found raised over consecrated fountains. These are not 
now common, as churches in many iustauces ' have occupied 
the place of the table-s^f^c^ne? One example of such a monu
ment is that commoidy called Arthur’s Stone in Glamorgan
shire. Another dolmen raised over a consecr^l^i^d. fountain 
is to be seen near the village of Primelen on- the promontory 
which has its termination at Pointe du Paz and Ile de Sen 
in the department of Finistere—a loca^ltty not only marked 
by Driiidical monuments but mentioued in connectiou with 
Druidical mysteries in the commeucemeut of the -^lu^^iistian 

• 4 .era. • .
Autho^^'s whose opiuieus are of great weight have 

lately .assumed that dolmens and most other primitive 
moniuneuts are places of sepulture, and account for their 
being found, as many and most-of them -are, uncovered and 
exposed; to the removal of the barrow or. 001™ which was 
Reverend Donald W'Queen of tlie isle 
of Skye, piiblislied in Pennanfs Tour 
in So^Utaml, vol. ii. p. 437, etc.

A kistvaen near Cloync in Ireland is. 
called Ca^Ijg-croith, or the Sun’s House.

* Stewart’s C^ile^loiria lloiaan^i, 159.

“ See article - on “ Consecrated Foim- 
taius.” •

° Gibson's Camden Britannia, vol. 
ii. p. 24.

The p^^^estesses in the Isle of Sena 
are described by Poinpoiiius Mela.
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originally heaped over them ; arguing that tlie earth and
- stones which were jiiled over the sepulchral chamber have 

been removed for utilitarian purposes ; and tliat New Grange, 
.Gavr-Tines, and otlicr monuments having the sepulchral 
chamber under tlie tuihulus, show what others were that are 
now laid bare?-. This may. possibly have been the ease in a few 
highly-cultivated parts of the country. But if so, udiy umuld 
the most valuable part of tlie materials, have been left where 
they would .still obstruct cultivation ? Nor has the gixeat ex
pense of removing a large barrow -breii fully taken into account. 
A stiU more formidable and appair^^^^ly an unanswerable ob
jection is the fact, that" by far the greatest number of these 
rude stone monuments now existing are situated where no 
cultivation has yet reached. The principal'remains of these 
gi’eat dolmens are to .be found on the wild peninsulas of Ar
morica, on the mountains and hills of Wales, of Scotland, and of 
Co:^^jnw’all, where it cannot be imagined they ivere ever whelmed 
in cairns or barrows. It will' be seen that an opposite conclusion 

’ ■ has here been adopted—yii'z. that altars, turned into tombs, have 
been obscured i^i sepulchral, mounds by later generations.

In the descriptions of the most a'ncient altars of which 
history has' preserved a record, and of the dolmens remaining 
ill Celtic countries, there is- a similarity aihounliiHg almost to 
identity^. In the Old Testament ive find that altars were to 
be formed of unhewn stones, and that there were to be no 
steps by which to ascend to these places of sacrifice? So it 

is with- dolmens of the earliest type in Celtic countries.
' Exoil. x.x. 'la, 2ii;
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Ill the rir.st Book of Samuel there is an account of the erec
tion of an altar, and an indication of the size, as well as of the 
manner. of tran.s]porlting the altaix.stone. It is stated tliat 
Saul directed the people to “ roll a great stone ” unto him. 
This was “the f^rst altar that Saul built unto the Lord;” 
a form of expire.s.siion which leads to tlie conclu.sion that he 
formed other altars. This one uuis erected at Ajalon, where 
the peoirle sacrificed oxen and .slie^c^pi.^

From Jo,s(^}>hus we learn that after tlie temple of Solomon 
was completed in all its magnificence “ the altar was built if 
rough .stonejs.”

Some antiqu^^i^^it“ expreiss a belief that the most ancient 
stone monuments of Britain were erected by a race wlhch 
inhabited the country prior to the Celtic migrations. This 
may be correct, but as yet there is no sufficient proof, 
althougli tliere is strong circumstantial evidence to sliow 
the existence of a race which occupied Britam before the 
Ce^ltic ; and it is of consequence to observe that the num
ber and magnitude of jrrim^tive stone remains existing in the 
countries of Western Europe correspond vuth the comprara^ive 
duration of an unmixed Celtic race in the localities vdiere 
these monuments are most abundant and best preserved—viz. 
in Armorica, Cor:^iwall, Wales, Ireland, and Caledonia.

The greatest number and most perfect specimens of dol-

‘ 1 Sam. xiv. 33-35.
Notices of primitive sti^ne moiiu- 

ments in Palestine will be found 
under the head of “ Indian and C^^ltic 
Monuments," and in tlie descriiption 

of the particular varieties of tliese 
monuments.

“ Sec Wilson’s I^i^ehisloric Annals 
(if Scol^land, pp. 08. 69.
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mens and l^i.sl^'^vacus now remainun;! in the United IVincrdoni 
•.are to he found in Cornwall, Wales, Ireland, and Scotland, 

and all appear to he of the simplest forms and of rude mate
rials. Tlie m st complete and the largest dolmens are, how
ever, to he found in jVrinorica, in the modern departments of 
Fini.sterc and Morhihan. -

Near the village of Loc-j^haria-Ker, on the gentle slope of a 
'■ rising ground, where hroom., heath, whi^n.s, and hramhlcs are 

iL ixed in great profusion, stands one of the best preserved 
of the large dolmens which remain in that neighhourhood. 
L,)^lking from this monument the eye ranges ovei’ the Morbi- 
hali Sea and its three hundred and sixty islands, while on the 
other side lies the Bay of Quiheron, partly hounded by dis
tant islands, one of wliiijh contains the remains of the earliest 
British author, St. Gildas. In this hay took place the viB.- 
coiitcsted combat between the fleet of the Eomans, com
manded by Caesar’s lieutenant Brutus, and the ships of the 
Ce^ltic .Veneti. The battle lasted from ten in the morning 
until .suin3<jt/; and from the heights of Loc-Mairia-Ker Csesar 
and his army were, we may be sure, anxious spectators of the 
e.\(^:^^’^.ions of their comrades in the Eoman fleet, the vessels of 
which wv^i’I inferior in size, numbers, and equipment to those 
of their Celtic enemies. The ruin of the huge Cyclopean 
monuments wlli(3h extend over all this neighbourhood, and 
mark the sites of the tovrns of the Veneti, may pro- 
bab^ly be dated from that day, ..^^'l^i^n the conqueror put the 
wliole senate of the nation to death and sold the peoxple into 

slavery.
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‘ Within a few yards of the dolmen above mentioned lie 
the broken pieces of the largest menh^i^i^ which the architects 

• of the p^^i^^tive Cyclopean monuments are known to have 
erected. '

• From this position the remains of the largest known dol
men and also galgaljj/ha^rrAvs, and other remains of antiquity - 
which abound on this promontory, .may be distinguished. The 
tumuh^- on Gavr-Innes and Long Island can also be descried, 
and beyond lies the peninsula of St. Gildas.-^di^-^;Rhuis. On 
this promontOTy, which separates the Morbihan (or Little Sea) • 
faom the Great Ocean, rises the largest ' tumulus in Faance-a- 
viz. the Butte de Tum^a^c? There also is the abbey founded 
by the British saint Gildas in A.D. 554:® In 1154 the famous 
Abelard became the supeaior of this abbey, and ^^^iitli diffii^i^ilty’ 
escaped the repeated attempts of the monks to cut him off 
by poison in revenge of his ‘endeavours to restrain their

, scandalous immOTalities. , ■
The dolmen whence this view extends is in length, faolu 

.■ east to west, upwards of 30 feet. The height from the 
base to the table^Eito^ie is nearly 8 f^^t.; the space beneath 
is lined with stones placed vertically, but only three stone-s 
of great size support the horizontal mass. Either the .soil 
has accumulated around this semi-vault, or it was or:ig^na]]y 

. sunk half the depth of the vertical supports, as that is its

- ‘ Described in treating^- of “ The 
Menhirs.”

This tumulus is 100 feet in 
height. 1 believe it was opened in 
1855, and found to contain a seprd- 

chral chamber similar to that in Gavi'- 
Innes.

* Thomas Inncs's His-
forn ojf Sc^^^land, p. 124.
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present condition.
• long, 121 broad, 
siderable portion
end, and now lies close beside, appearing as a table-stone 
of lesser ■ dimensions. Two or three of the vertical stones 
which line the pit beneath the table-stone are covered with 
sculptures, which differ more in the manner of execution than 
in design from the sculptures hi the sepulchral chamber under 
the tumulus on Gavr-l^i^r^t^isd Tlie figures may be mystical 
or only erna^iental—the majority of them cannot be ibsolved 
into the likeness of any object, animate or inan:^mf^j^(3" On 
oiie stone there is' the appearance of an iiscriptieu, which 
Fre^en-^^ille .saj’s is in characters absolutely unknown, but 
which others have declared to be Jiiiceniciali. ’ It may be an 
inscription, but it may be doubted whether it is the work of 
man, or not rather the result of natural inecir^^^ties arising from 
partial disintegration of the stone. The same doubts arise in 
examining the upper side of some dolmens which have been 
generally pronounced to be artificially excavated, and .still to

• show the position in which the human victim was laid, as weU 
as the channels by which the blood V’fi.s to floiv from these 
altars. Whether these apip^airances are the partly obliterated 
works of man, or the natural effects of time and tempests 
wearing away the softest portions of the stone, is extremely

' At Ga^r^^Inncs they are incised ;
under tliis dolmen the surface has 
been removed, and the figures left 
pn^i^ii^c^int

The largest table-stone is now 18 
and nearly 3 feet tliick ; but a 
seems to have been broken from

feet
con-
oue

“ They resemble the sculptures in

the chamber of the mound of ifow 
Grange in Ireland, and the rude 
figures on a slab found in the parish 
of Yarrow in Selkirkshire, represented 
in Wilson’s Prehistoric Annals of Scot
land, p. 331.
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doubtful. Beneath this dolmen -were found a small stone axe, 
fragments of coarse urns mixed with cinders, and a ball of gold 
wire. Tliis shows that the dolmen was used as a tomb, but does 
not prove that it was designed for a place of sepult^n^re. It is 
evidently not in its original state, for the vertical stones which 
line the pit have nev^er, by nearly two feet, reached to the 
horizontal covering, and the few stones which are sculptured 
have the figmres continued round on the sides, although these 
can only be seen at some places that do not come into actual 
contact with unhewn stones, placed as close on 'et^ch side as 
theh' rmeven surfaces will permit.

The largest table-stone of any dolmen in France or hi 
Britain is also contiguous to the village of Loc-i\Iaria-Ker. 
It is 38 feet in length, 14 in greatest breadth, and where 
thickest is 2 feet 4 inches. It has been broken at a dis
tance of 8 feet from one end, but the piece stiU remains not 
much displaced. Before the government interfered to pre
vent the destruction of these monuments, a line of wedge
holes had been cut, aji^iarentt,^" for the pui’ix^ise of splitting 
off a pillar from this huge block. The protection of the 
state has been just in time to save it from being.cut into 
door-^]^imtels and gate-posts, hlost of the supports having 
been removed, one side of the stone rests upon the ground ; 
but the other being still propped up, allows us to see that 
the slab had covered two apaetments, and that other table
stones had continued the whole length of the dolmen to nearly 
70 feet. ■

In inanv dolmens found in the Moebihan—indeed in most
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of tlieiu—tluire has been a covered gallery of approach to the 
' larger space, surmounted hy the horizontal stones of greatest 
size. There are many monuments classed as dolmens that 
have this gallery and the chamber to vdnch it leads closed 
all round and above, as nearly as the irregular forms of the 
stones AvU permit, tlie entrance at the end of tlie gallery only 
being left open. This form of monument does not seem pro
perly to belong to the class either of dolmens or of l^i^itvaens. 
Two of this kind—one situated near Loc-I\Iaria-Ker, the 
other between Carnac and Auray—are partly covered by the 
rubbish of large tumuli, on the verge of which they stand. 
The tumuli to which they are adjacent do not appear ever to 
have extended farther than at present ; but it is from the 
falling down of their materials that the stone monuments are 
partly obscured. These and others of similar construction 
situated on the summits of rising g^'ounds, and without any 
appearance either of cairn or of barrow ever having been near or 
connected with them, are very similar to the sepulchral cham
ber under the tumulus on Gavr-Innes, which again seems 
closely to resemble those in the county of Meath in Irelar^d?

After seeing the stone chambers and galleries which are 
apart from tumuli, as well as the chamber beneath the great 
inormd on Gavr-Innes, my impression was-that they were 
not orii^^’in^lly intended for purposes of sepulture—at least not 
solely for places of interment unconnected with sacrifices—and 
that neither -wire they intended to be consigned to obscurity 
beneath some huge pile of stones or mound of earth. The 

* The mounds containing sepulchral chambers at New and Dowtli.
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dolmen near Saumur is 61 by 141- feet. It only requires 
earth heaped over it to be a chambered tumulus, such as those 
at Gavr-Tunes, New Grange, P^ow’th, etc. etc. This process 

. is actually so far accom^^^lished at the dolmen of A^rtiquera 
in Spain, which is in Spanish feet 86? by 22, and 10 by 10 
hig^li? The .same land of attempt seems to have been com
menced at the great dolmen near the fraig^ients of the huge 
prostrate menhir at ' Loc-Mfar^a-Keiv In Brittairy the tumulus 
formed stones—in Gaelic and Scotch called “cairn”—is
Icaown by the name of “ galc^al the mound of earth only,
or of ear^h-and stones mixed, is called “ barrow.”

■ It has been remarked that the sculptured stones in the 
subterraneous chamber of the mound on Guv^^^^nnes have evi-' 
dently been shaped and a^uven before being placed in their pre
sent situ^l^^;il^n® I remarked the same peculiarity in the scidp- 
tured stones in the iiiis beneath the dolmen on the heiglit above 
Loc-Maria-Ker. In their present situation, placed close to 
each other, their sides can only be seen wl^c^i^'e there are acci
dental inequalities that prevent uctual co:^^^<3t;; yet the figures 
on the front of the stones are continued on the sides. This 
renders it improbable that their present position was that for 
which the stones were orig:ina^Lly destined, and makes it i^n- 
possible that the sculptures could have been executed after the 
monument was ; thus leading to the conclusion that the

* AT^cliccol,o!^i.a, vol. xxxix. p. 49.
“ Ga^lgal would appear to have the 

same signification in Palestine.—See 
Dean Stanley's SiiMi and Palestine. 
note p. 119.

’ By Mr. Lnl^is in the o^f
the A^T^dueolog'i^^l A^s^s^ociat^on, vol. iii. 
p. 272 ; also by Mr. Wakeman and 
other Irish antiquaries.
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sculptured stones in these chambers had been designed and 
executed, and, may reasonably suppose, employed for 
other objects, precious to their being placed in the position 
which tliey.now occupy. The chamber in the tumulus on Gacr- 
lunes is 70 feet in length ; or, rather, from the chamber, which 
is about 8 feet square and 6 feet liigh, a gallery, gi'fai^ually 
diminishing in height and breadth, extends for 60 feet, until 
near the entrance it is only 4 feet high and about the same 
in breadth. The entrance is only 3g feet high.

In one of the vertical stones of the chamber a basin has 
been cut, leaving two pieces of the face of the stone, .be
hind which the aperture is contt^i^r^uel; thus giving the ap
pearance of three openings. The two intermediate portions 
so left have appari^:^^tly been worn by long-continued friction. 
How could this friction have occuiTed if the place were a tomb ? 
In the interstices between the large stones there were remarked 
fr^<^:im^:nts which had been ornamented with scidptures similar 
to those on the vertical suppoit^f.? A cari^:fn^ antiquary has 
supposed that these fragiments, were thrust in to fill up inter
stices at a later period. To me it appears more probable that 
the sepidchral chamber, if it were sepulchral, had been formed 
from other monuments by a later generation.

In the sculptures in’ tins chamber the only real objects, 
animate or inanimate, which are represented are serpents, a 
knife or knives, and figures, possibly stone hatchets resem
bling heraldic piles.

In Scotland there is not any very fine specimen of a dol- 
' Jo^urnal oj^ tlic Ar'chccjli^rjif^rd As^sociation, vol. iii. pp. 270-273.
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men in good preservation. One at Cn^^ig-MIadden in Stirling- 
sltire, called “The Atild Wives Lift,” appears to he of tlie 
most primitive form ; and an ancient helief reg<ar^^:ing it 
renders it of peculiar interest, being one of the supersti
tions common to the inliahitants of the peninsula of India 
and to the Celtic nations at the exti^r^i^n^ty of Western 
Europe. Althougii not situated on very elevated ground, 
a view extending to the sea on both sides of the island is 
obtained from this dolmen, which consists of three stones, 
two being supports to the great table-stone, wliich is an 
unmense block measuring 18 feet in length, 11 in breadth, 
and 7 in depth. Beneath this stone, and between the 
two on which it rests, is a narrow triangular opening. 
Through this axrerture, according to poj^rdar belief, persons 
who thrust thrmsrlves wiU avert the calamity of dying 
chil^d^^e^se The same belief prevails in India in regard to 
similar crevices at various consecrated ji^laces—one of them 
eas^ily within reach of any i3e^]^^.son. who visits the capOial of 
Western Indira. On the margin of the sea, at the base of the 
precipice near whicii stands the Government House at Mala

bar point of Bombay, there is a narrow angular opening be
tween large masses of rock. Through this aperture piij^^rims 

_ must squerzr themselves if they hojpe to es(;£^x^r what is still 
in the East reckoned a dire misfortune—viz. dymg childless. 
Having first made their offerings, and been dr^;/ instructed by 
their spi^^i^itual guides from the nrighbouring trmef].r of Wal

e From Pliny we find that tlie
Druids possessed the power of ini- 
p^^ing fecundity to aU animals that

theretofore had been barren by means 
of the mistletoe, which thej' gathered 
with mysterious ceremonies.
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ke.sliwar, tlio devotees may not only truBt _ to aeiiuiV-ny de- 
•scendants,' l)ut also tkat in plx^^^:3iug themselves throngh the 
cleft ill tlie rock.s the^^’have- left their sins behind—at all 
eventis that they are emancipated from the misfortunes which 
would otherwise have attached to former misdeeds. iMore par
ticulars regarding this form of material regeueratiou and abso
lution ^^^ll be found in the article on “Perforated Stones.” 
•It is -pnhable that in remote ages members of a pagan 
priesthood in Ireland " and Scotland practised like jug
glery with the Brahmans of '^^^t^^^keshwar, and that dechn- 
ing local superstitions are but the faint echoes of ancient 
imposture at St. Declan’s Rock, pr the Auld Wii^'es’ Lift of 
Cir^^gmaddie. , .

The two great “tolmel^^”iu the Scilly Isles, and that of 
still lar^(^^’. proportions at jileir in CoiA^iw^all, described by 
Borlasi?^ if not altogether naturally formed, did not owe 
ihuch to artificial arrl^ngemeut. The'benefits which supersti
tion believed were to be derived by tho^^.who passed through 
beneath -1;he superiucumbeut masses of these dolmens, were the 

■ same as were attributed to similar acts performed Ju similar 
pla^<^^' in India, in Ireland, and in Scotland.

In treating of kistvaerns it is impossible to --^iA^e any defini
tion that would jirojiieiAly describe the variety of mouumeut■s 
so called, which, besides being so different, in magnitude, were

' An object of pamimoiu^it conse
quence to a Hiiuln, whoso funeral 
ceremonies, ami consequent release 
from future pi^imltles, could be elfcct- 
ualb' performed only by a sou.

VOL, 1.

- St. Declan’s Rock, in the county 
of Waterford.

’ Borlase’s pp. lG.5-167.
■ See the chapter on “ Perforated 

Stones."
U
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evidently erected for various pui-poses. Tlie ordinary ki.stvaon.s 
were obviously formed for the purpiose to wliicli we lind tliey 
were a]_i;^^^ed—viz. as coffins to contain urns or dead bodies, 
whether placed in a sitti^ig jiosture or disposed at lengl^li. 
Some kistv^aens are found deposited beneath the surface of the 
soil, others above it. In tumult some are under some aboi'c; 
the o^ginal surface of the soii; some are in the centre and 
others-^re in various parts of the mound.

There are kistvaens altogether above groiuid which never 
appear to have been under a mound, and whicli, liad tliey 
not been entirely closed, would, from the great covering .slab 
that forms the roof, have been classed with dolmens. Like 
the dolmens it is probable that they were used, as they cer
tainly are adapted, for sacri'f^icial alta^^f^; but, unlike the dol
mens, I believe the kistvaens A(^i;e also designed, as they 
have been used, as places of seimlt^ui’e.

There is a form of monument, somewhat resembling the 

kistvaen, noticed under the head of “ Dolmens,” as although 
not agi-^i^^g with them it more mater^ajHy differs from the 
kistvaens, as it is open on one side and is occasionally found 
divided into two or even three compartments.

A very remar^cab^le form of kistvaen—formed of gi-eat slabs, 
covered above and closed on all sides,, with the exception of a 
round hole near the middle of one of the stones—is very com
mon in some par^s of the Dekhan of In^dia? The aperture, 
which is in one of the stones that forms an end or side

* Meadow's Taylor’s paper in Transactions of Asiatic Sncidti for
.lami.ai^’y 1853.
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of tilt: monument, is not in any case large enough for a 
lieir^oii to pass through, being only about the size of a 
child’s head. It has been suggested that this opening may 
have been inii^e^uded for the spirit to pass through in pro
gress to tile new body which it was to occupy in its destined 
transmigration ; and I presume that through this opening the 
spirit was expected to ’ convey the arms, ornaments, and valu
ables deposited for its use, but stiU found in such tomlis?

In Circassia a monument iir every way similar to the form 
of kistvaen of the Dekbau was observed, and is described and 
depicted in BeU’s Traivcls^ The stones which form the sides 

incline slightly inw^ards, and the great tabular stone above 
projects a considerable distance beyond its supports. These 
are peculiar features ;• but still more peculiar is the circular 
apierture in the centre of one of the supporting slabs : its size 
and position show a coincidence which cannot be viewed as 
accidental, although these tombs are found in countries so 
distant from each other'.?

In the kistvaen at T^^^'ve^hy in Coiy^iw’all, -vsii^ed and de
picted by Norden about a.d. 1584, ’the great covering stone is

' The Hindus believe that the soul 
of a person deceased exists, but in 
ethereal or unsubstantial form, until 
certain necessary funeral cere^nonies 
have been perfonnod. It then passes 
into a more substantial form, described 
as about the size and length of a man’s 
thumb. Tlie ceremonies are continued 
daily for ten da^^i^; then once a month, 
until the final ceremony takes place at 
the expiry of a year. The soul is

supplied with food daily—cakes of 
rice and milk, with libations of wai^e'r. 
—Ca^^^^’s M^'^^udyan, vol. iii. p. 1'2.

- Bell’s Trarc7s in Circassia, vol. i. 
p. 154.

The Abasgians ini Circassia) in
habiting Mount Ca^icasus did worship 
(oven until the time of Procopius) 
groves and woods. — Inigo Jones’s 
Sloneliciujc.
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described as being pierced by an artificial opening, very round 
and eiglit indies in diamtjter? In Circassia, as in Britain and 
in India, tradition is silent as to tbe race that erected these 
monuments, and puerile legends only testify to an rmdefined 
antiquity. .

* It thus apjiears in the model of the monument in the Britisli Jluseum.

    
 



    
 



    
 



CHAPTER XII.

.PERFORATKn STONES—EARTH TUNNELS—SACRED CREVICES IN

AND UNDER ROC^vS, AND MO^^MENTS.

T;i.s?jing Persons through small Tunnels fanned in the Earth ; through Holes 
in Stones ;-Stone of Odii; Hag-Stoneis; Bored Stanes ; through Clefts 
in Rocks and Cn^-viees under Artificial Monuments ; between the IVall 
and a Pillar of the Holy Seinilchre—St Deelan's Rock—jAuld IVives’ Lift 
at ^^^^iugmaddic—The Shargar Stone.—Stmics ‘tsed in (he Inauguration 
I^til^rs—Examines in Sacred History—Stone of Desti^iy on the Hill of 
Tara, and in the C'or^^ia^ion Chair at We.stminster.—Sacred and In
augural Pla^ies marked lu^th Footstepis—Common to many Nations ; in 

' India ; in Ireland ; in the Hebrides ; in ^^^Irney ; on Adam’s Peak in 
Ceylon ; at Poitiers ; in Eg;^>pt ; in Scjdhia.—Eoiking-S^oncs—Both Arti
ficial and Natural ; in the Island of Tenos—Used for Divi^iation in Celtic 
Co^^^tries.—St^oncs at whl^ch Oaths were Sworn — In the Hebrides ; in 
Or^kney.

ALL the forms of stone monuments thus enumerated— 
• “ bored stan<^i3” (perforated stones),, or their intended

equivalents formed in earth—were connected with the ear^hest 
superstitions ‘of the Celtic race ; and these have been to some 
extent maintained by their descendants, or the mixed genera
tions by whom they have been succeeded or superseded in 
Britain and Armorica. One class of perforated stones will he 
found described in the chapiter on “Kistvaens” as they are found 
in a particular form of these monuments, and cannot be clearly    
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connected with the rites or magical practices wliicli adhere to 
the others, and are now to be noticed^.

The principal ceremony attaelU^ig to the monuments now 
under consideration is a person squeezing or hemg pa-ssed 
through the aperture ; and the objects to he obtained by this 
process were no less than the cure of existing maladies, a 
protection aga^st future magical incantations, and in some 
cases emancqiation from the evil effeets of former sins—^in 
short, practical absolution. In the Co'nfess'ia^ial of Bcghert 
dn^-^vmg children through a hole in the earth is condemned a.s 
a grievous act of pagi^ini^m;' and the practice is denoiuiced 
among other heathen acts by the Canons of EdganJ" wli<3i’e it 

is called “ that devil’s craft whereby children ' are drawn 
through the earth.” For this ceremony a smal^ tunnel was 
formed in the ground, and through this the children ■ were 
drawn" In a Saxon homily, quoted by Wright in his Suj^cr- 

stiti^ons of En^glav^d^, drawing a ehild . through the earth by its 
mothei' where cross-roads meet, is ' denounced as givuig herself 
and her child to the deviil" Wt Oxford it was customary 

when a child \ras born to cut a cheese called a “groaning 
cheese,” and to commence in the midd^i^: continuuig to cut the 
cheese in this manner, it at last had the form of a large ring, 
through which the child was passed on the day of its christeii- 
ing/‘ Tlic same superstition,

3

4 under a different form, was

^J'lion)^ii ytncicnlLnics of Ein^i^ilanl, 
•vol. ti. jip. 191, 211, 249, No. IG.

' Glossary to Thorpe’s Ancien, Laws 
of England.

“ In Wright’s Literatim and S’^iqicr-

slilions of vol. i. p. 242,
quo't^ng a MS. in the libiaiy of Cam
bridge.

. ■ B.i’a:^id’s Po^mlar by
Sir H. Bllis, vol. ii. p. 44.
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pra<^iti.sed in Scotla^id in tlie last century. ' Shaw states that 
die has often seen people in the district of Moray cut withs of 
woodbine found clinging to an oak. This they twisted into a 
circle, through which sick persons were passed by putting it 
over their heads, and passmg it dotvn their bod;^e!3/ Evely^i^, 
wriii^i:" in the middle of the seventeenth century, says—“ I 
have heard it ai^j-i^^ed, with g^'eat confidence and upon ex
perience, that rupi^t^^i^^^d children may be' cm-ed by passmg 
them through a cleft made in the stem of a growling ash-tree.”“ 
In these cases the earth tunnel, the circle of woodbine, and 
the rmg of cheese were probab^ly deri^^ed from the earlier and 
more durable monuments which will now be described.

Near Lanyon, in the parish of Madern in Corl^■^vall, are 
three erect stones—the middle one being perforated by a 
hole one foot two inches in diamet^e^r. Through this hole, 
in A.D. 1749, person.s crept that they might be cured of irr^ns 
in the back and limbEi; and Borlase adds that “ fancifid 
parents at certain times of the year do customarily draw 
thei- young chUc^'en through, in order to cure them of the 
rickets.”^ Tradition ascribed neai^^^ similar vu-^i^ies to a 

perforated stone which stood near the columnar temple at 
Stennis in Or^^iney—viz. that a cli^ld which had been passed 
through the hole in that stone would never shake with palsy

' Shaw's Histor'y oj" p. 232.

“ Evelyn's Silva, p. 157.
For the same complaint—viz. hernia 

—the inhahitants of the Camaiiy Is
lands pa.ssed naked infants Jthrough a 
long rush par-tly split. This was on

Midsummer-Eve.—Murra^y's Morocco 
and C^^u^arj Islands, etc. vol. ii., p.

-19.
“ Borlase's G^ir^n^call, pp. 168, 169. 

This stone was still regarded in - 1749 
as having powers likewise of divin
ation.
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ill old-age.' Several stoue.s with siniilar perforations are to 
be met with in Cornwall, three of them standing near a • 
circular columnar fane" The same custom—viz. of passing 

fc^i.ek persons through the apertur^is—was jiractised at this 
grouI’" • . . • .

Stukeley mentions a perforated stone, on the north-east 
.side, which formed part of the temple at Stonelien^g^^c'.- At Ave
bury also one of the -great monoliths that stood within the 
outer circle, near the south-east or Kennet approach, had a 
circular aperture. At Applecross in Eoss-ihire a perforated 
stone occupies, the centre of a columnar circle. At Tormore, 
parish of Kj^lm^^ry^, Buteshi^re, one of the columns of a circidar 
fane is perforated. Adjoining this eircle are- three unhewn 
columns rising ■ about fifteen feet above the surface of the 
moor in which these monuments are found.“- One of the 

stones forming the circle^ on ■ Mauchrie Moor, in the island 
of Arran, is perforated, and the edges of the hole appear to 
have been much worn.

Among the most interesting memorials of prehistoric 
ages are the stones of Stennis i^i Orkuc^y." 

varied interest they are at least equal to Cyclopean 
monuments in Britain except Avebury, to ’ which, although

* Wilson’s Prehistoric ami Archceo- 
lofj'iecd Annals of Scot,land, p. 101.

■ Bradley and Britton’s Illustrations 
of England—“ vol. ii. p.
497.

’ Box\ase’s-Cornw-r,l,l, pp. 178, 179.
* Wilson’s Prehistoric and Arclueo- 

logiaal Annals vf Scotland, p. 99.
" Bryce’s “ Excaval^i^t^n-s in Arir^in”

In extent and

in the Procetxliny^ of of Anti^-
quarts of Sc^ttland, vol. iV.

‘ Eai\ly notices of this gi’t^up will 
be found in Wallace's Isles Orkney, 
p. 53; Mai^’ti^i’s Western Isles, p. 365 : 
and Inter and more accurate accounts 
in Wilson’s Prehistoric and A^rc^haeolo- 
gi^l Annals of'Scot,land,, pp. 101,102, 
105, etc.
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ill every way ini^erior, they have some striking points of re- . 
semblance. Apart, on the uor^li-east side of a circular 
columnar temple at Stenuis, stood the “ Stone of Odin,” which 
was destroyed so lately as 1814. It was about eight feet in 
height, three in breadth; nine inches in thickness, and was 
perforated, having a round hole the size of -a 'man’s head. 
This stone, although less than half the size of other monoliths 
at Stenn^:^?, had a special interest attached to it in consequence 
of the uses to which it was occasionally apphed even in the ' 
last century. . “ The vow of Od^” was sworn while the parties 
joined hands through the hole ur the stoi^e; and so sacred 
was this eugagement reckoned that the person who dared to 

break 'it was counted infamous, and excluded from all society. 
As there is not oidy probab^ty but proof that the monolithic 
group) at Stenuis existed prior to the visits of the Northmen, 
the Stone of Odin must have received that name at a com- 
para'^:ively recent period, and the rites practised at it, and 
pertaiu^ug to other ancient monuments, must be deemed of 
Celtic or pre-Celtic origin.

Near the ritmed church of Saint Couslan, in the parish of 
Campbelton, where the eaiiliest Scots from Ireland had one of 
their principal seats, there stood a rude pillar having a hole 
through wliiich it was a practice for lovers to join hands and 
promise mutual fidelity'. It is believed that, no one ever broke 
the troth thus plighted without euco^mteriug som^.fataraccii- 
dent. This practice and belief seem to have endured to the 
end of the last century.'

• * Account Scof-land, vol. x. j>). 536, 537.
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A few liimdred yards, below Celdstrerm Bridge, on the 
north side of tlie river T\veecl, lies a boulder estimated to 
weigh about twelve tons. This is the “ Grey Stone;” and the 
field in which it lie.s is called the “.Grey Stone Field.” In 
former days it was an object of mystery and reverence, being 
resorted to on the occasion of the celebration of Border mar
riages. The bride and bridegroem having stretched across 
the stone and joined hands, their friends declared the cemprct 
fonned.^

Passing chn^tjren through the hole in the Stone of Odin 
was practised at that as at. other perforated stones. The posi
tion of the stone in reference to the circular group was that 
in which a monolith is often found—viiz. on the cast or north
east of other circular fanes. The huge unhewn coliunn called 
“ The Fria.i-’s Heel” at Stonehenge is so placed ; and m fane.s 
of small and rude materials there maj’’ be seen a number de
tached in the same relative j)esitien.

In the Western Isles of Scotland libations of noilk were 
poured out to <a spirit through a hole in a stone.“

In the commune of Belz in Brittany the siunmit of a 
tumulus, once believed to have been dedicated to the sun, is 
now- sur^iounted by the chapel of St. Cedo. Within tlie 
building is a hole regarded with superstitieus veneration by 

the peasantry. There is a tradition that -througln this cavity

' Address, in September 1861, to 
the Berwickshire Naturalists’ Club, 
by D. M. Home, Esq. of Wedder- 
buru.

■•^^h^irtiii’s Tfcclcimi Isl(s, p. 391.

From Pliny, and varii^us ancient 
authors we know that libations of 
milk were used, but it is not men
tioned that the}- were poured through 
a hole in a stone.
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once issued the oracular responses of a heathen deity ; now it 
■ is believed that deafness is cured hy the sufferer thrusting his - 

head into the hole? The Bretons in’ the department of Finis- 
tore still continue to thrust their left arms throuuh a hole in 
the side of the sarcophagus wliicli is the tomb of St. Gurlot at 
Quimperle, believi^ig that by this ceremoiry they will be cured 
of disea.ses, particulary of rheuma^fiii^m? This tomb is in the 
crypt below the very ancient abbey-clnu'ch of Quimperle, 
where, according to the legend, St. Gurlot suifered martyrdom. 
The tradition regarding the hole i^t the chapel of St. Cedo— 
vZ that through this opening once issued oracular responses— 
is rcmar^iably confirmed by a passage transcribed from the 

Proceedings of the Presbjterj of D^i^^t^jir^oatt, 5th September 1656. 
Having met at Applecross, they found “ amongst utlier ablio- 
minable and heathenish practices that the people in that place 
were accustomed to sacrifice bulls. . . . Frequent approaches 
to some ruinous chappels and circulating of them ; and that 
future events, in reference especially to life and death, in 
takeing of journejds, was expected to be manifested by a hoU 
of a round stone quherin they tried the entering of their 
heade. . . . Adoring of wel-lS, and uther sujier^-^.itious
monuments and stones tedious to rehearse ” are also amongst 
the arts for which the people are rebuked and threatened with 
excommunication, “ as also in pouring of milk upon hills as 
oblatioues.”?

‘ Weld’s Vacation in B^^itt^^^mj, p. 
258.

“ Ibid. p. 231 ; Murray’s Hand
Book for France, 1856, p. 146.

“ Paper hy Dr. Arthur Mitchell in 
the Proca^d'^wjs of Ihc Socii^^tj oj’ Anti
quaries of Sc^^iand, vol. iv. pp. 256
258.
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There was a siiperstifcion in England tliat a “ hag-stone '— 
a stone with a hole in it—if hung to the bed would prevent 
nightm^are. If hvmg R; the stable-door it pre'vents witc^lies 
from riding horses by niglit? This last belief is by no means 
exv^inct, although it may be waxing faiih ; for any one who is 
at the trouble to examine wvll find a perforated stone, or j)iece 
of some i^ecrLliiar wood with a hole in it, attached to the keys 
of many stable-doorsi.' One of the charges of witchcraft urged 
against a Scotch lady of .family and fortune, Ewfauie M'Cal- 
zane, in 1591, was that she had procured relief from natural 
pains by having a " boired stane ”—a stone with a hole through 
it—I'laced beneath her ptl^:^c^ws.a

Being childless is, among many nations .in an early stage 
of ctviltsatton, considered one' of the gre^^est misfortunes. It 
was for long so regarded in Scotland, and accounts for the 
Scottish malediction “ May )»e be the last o' your rat^ce!” wilich 
i.s probably a modtfted and modernised form of a more terrible 
imp^i^^f^f^i^aiion—viz. “ May you be the last gain' gear on the face

* Grose, quoted in Brand's Popular 
Antiquities by Sii’ H. Ellis, vol. iii. 
p. 164.

Aubrey, writing in the seventeenth 
century, says that to prevent “ the 
hag from riding horses a flint with a 
natural hole in it is to be hung by 
the manger, but it is still better if 
hung about their necks."—Aubrey's 
Miseellam^ks, p. 140. • '

“ On an accumulation ofsuch charges 
this lady was burnt, to death without 
having been pre'vio^^^ly strangled. 
.Sire was the only daughter and heiress

of a Scotch judge, Lord Cliftonhall ; 
and that property—viz. ^^^iftonhall— 
being immediately granted to Sir 
James Sandilands may in srone mea
sure account for tlie savage ciT^elty 
of her persecutors and judges. Of 
Sir James Sandilands it "is sufficient 
to know that he was a favourite of 
King James I. of England, who re
lieved the children of M'Calzean from 
forfeiture, whilst he guaranteed their 
mother's pi’operty to his favourite. 
The history of this case will be 
found at length in Pitcairn's Crt^'^mi- 
nal Trials.
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bf tlie carl^li!”—tlie last of moving creatures in existence. By 
the modern Hindu, possibly by the ancient inhabitants of 
Caledonia, being childless is not only considered a misfortune, 
but is believed to be a punishment for sins committed by the 
individual in his present or some former state of being. At 
all events the Hindu and the Celt used the same ext^raordinary 
means for counteracting their destiny—viz. squeezing them
selves through a cleft in a rock or a hole in the massive 
monoliths of a Cyclopean monument. I^Mdaliar Point in 
Bombay is one of tlie places winei^’e this rite is practised, 
and at Ciraigmaddie in Stirlingshire and at St. Declan’s Eock 
in the county of Wate^iford the custom is not yet^-c^b^s^oleteV

Tliis rite among the Hindus is coimtcled with an idea of 
moral regeneration, and is only one out of many ceremonies by 
which they have degraded a spiritual doctrine into a coarse, 
sensual, material representation. Sevagi, the founder of the 
Mahratta empire, is said to have come in disg^rise aniong 
his enemies at Bombay, at the risk of his life, in order to pass 
himself through the cleft at Malabar Point. Eagonath Eao 
the Peishwa (father of Baajy Eao,v the last of these usurpihg 

ministers and hereditary traitors) repeatedly passed hi^nself 
through the crevice under the direction of the Brahmans at 
Walkeshw^a^r. Not content with the rites at that place, Eago- 
nath Eao is said to have progressed in this superstition, and 
from the material representalion of a spirilual tenet advanced 
to a mechanical ab-surdity. He caused the figure of a cow to 
. * Referred to more particularly iu " This \ias tlio pci'son wlio adopted 
the articles on “ Dolmems” and the the infamous Nana Sahib.
“ Serpent.”
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bo formed of gold, tlirougli ■Wiii^li he was passed to ensure re
generation from a sacred origui.'

■ For purposes similar to tliose just noticed Christians were 
in the practice of forcing themselves through between a wall 
and the piUars which supported an altar in the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. To accomplish this difficult 
feat both men and women someti^nes stripped themselves, lay 
dovvi, and were dragged through by their compan^i^c^u^!?."

“ St. Declan’s Stone ” at Ardmore in tlie county of Wal^e^rford, 
, and tlie “Auld AVives’ Liift” at Cr^^g^maddie in the parish of Bal- 

deniock and county of Stirling, are masses of rock sttpported on 
two others, bet^^een which super^'titious persons squeeze them
selves through. At St. Declan’s on the 24th July 1826 upAv^i^'ds 
of eleven hundred persons, both men and women—having re
moved the greater part of their clothes, and laid themselves flat 
on their faces—struggled through beneath St. Declan’s Ec^c^lv.*

A combination of heathen practices, ^^^'^^^s^'tianised and 
thus perpetuated up to the present generation, was to be found 
at St. Paul’s Well ■ in the parish of Fyvie in Aberdeenshii’e, 
near which once stood a chapel dedicated to the Apostle. 
Sick persons resorted to -the well and cast their offerings into 
the water. Beside the well was the ‘‘ Shargar Stone,” under 
which puny children wei'e dragged to relieve them from the 
malign influence by which it was supposed that they had been 
blighted and still suffered.

' Moore’s Fant^hcon.
Sir J. Graha^me Dalyell’s Darker 

Supcr^^^itions of Sc^t^l.a'^id, p. 123, quot
ing Doulidan’s Voyage, 1652, p. 60.

The Shargi^^r” Stone has beeno'

RylfiiiT’s Histo^-y nj^ IVatcrford.
■•At J aokston, in tlie pari.ih of Fyvie. 

Shargar, from the Gaelie, signify
ing bliglitod or puny.
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removeil, but tlie «i?Iic^ir^tjLou that believed in its virtues has 
not yet altogether passed away.

Stones in which footsteps were cut were used at the inaugur
ation of ICjags and chiefs of the Celts. Theiu^ were also stones, 
unsculptu^red, held sacred to the same pui'pose ; and tlicre were 
pi]^:^a^r.s, beside which the person to be invested with'aulhorily 
was placed at the ceremony. The same practice, as regards , Hie 
pillar at least, prevailed among the Jews. Abimelech was 
made Icng at the - pillar which Joshua had set up in Shechem ; ' 
Jehoash when Ire was aroirled king “ stood by a pillar as the 
manner was and Jephthah was chosen as ruler and caplain 
at The stones set up at Gilgal have been elsewhere
referred to,'* and that place, it appears, was not only employed 

for judicial piu'poscs and for worship, but also for the iraugul■- 
ation of kings, as “ all the people made Saul I^ing before the 
Lord in Gilgal.”®

The “Pil^]^a^r-Slone,” or “Stone of Destiny,” which wit
nessed the coronation of the Celtic l^ci^igs of Ireland, is- 
stiir believed by Irish antiquaries of authorUy to stand on 
the green mound - of Tara, although not in its original place 
—viz. Eath-Eigh and Dumha-^na^-^n^-^G^i^aU, or “the mound of 
the hostaj^i^is” in the “royal enclosure.”" This monument 
in size and appearance can never have been represented by 
the “ Stone of Destiny ” now' in the coro^iation-chair at West
minster. The Irish antiquaries have produced plausible reasons

' Judg. ix. G. ‘ Uliderthe head “Circular Fanes.”

• ^rJ,s XI. - . g Walremaii's A^r'ckaoiogica /I^ber-
' .Tudg. xi. 11. nica, ]i. 41 ; Dr. Petric'.s Tma.
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and arguments for denying that their “ Stone of ^e.^tiny ” w'a.s 
reinioved from Tara 5 but I do not consider that the evidence 
which they {ur^c^uce at all invalidates .the well-supported fact 
that a “ Stone of Destiny” was brought from Ireland to Scot
land and that it is now at West^n^ir^itter? The case as between 

Ireland and Scotland might be settled if it were admitted that 
on the hill of Tara still stands the pdlar that once marked the 

'j^lace of inauguration, and that the “ lO^ig’s Stome” of Scotland 
was either the pedestal or the seat used in the ceremonies at 
the investiture of the Irish Idngs.

As the danger incurred by any one interfering in points of 
precedence with .^c^l-fic disputants no longer exists, the present 
resting-place of the true Lia-fail may be dispassionately con
sidered. The descent of the Scottish from the Irish kiiigs.is 
ad^il^i^(^d; but Irish antiquaries would l^mit the faith and 
genero,sity of their ancestors by disbelieving the gift of tlje 
Lia-fail ? to tlieir Scottish cousins. D^i*. Petrie cousidei's it in 
the highest degree improbable that the Irish wou^d have relin
quished a monument so venerable for its antiquity and deepied 
essential to the legitimate succession of their own Idngs. But

' Toland in li^is EtSslorjjof the.Drui^ds, 
p. 137. edit. 1815, gives the original 
propbec;y connected with the Li^a-fail 

-(Sterne of De.stiny) in the Gaelic la^i-. 
g^iage. In Wintoun's Chroniele, (vol. 
i. p. 08) the prophecy is given in Latin 
and in Lowland Scotch.

Moni^J^e^lih.s’ Summtirie of the Scots 
Chronicle, dedicated in 1612 to King 
James Vl., also gives a Scottish met
rical translation. Sir Walter Scott’..;

version is no in)pn^^e^ic:nt on these 
earlier versions. The prophecy dilFers 
mater^a^^y from most others in being 
explicit and intelligible, the purport 
being that “ if j«^ic,docs not deceive 
in wliatever place this stone is found, 
the Scots shall govern that comh^ii^-.”

■ Liag-fail, the “Fatal Stone,” called 
.allso Cl(^(^lb^^!^--^iin^f^mlhia,,^id^ln2“ Stone 
of Fortune.”—Toland’s Histo^rj of the 
Druids, p. 137.
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an answer may be found to these arjgni^ients in facts furnished 
by himself—viz. that about the very time when the Lla-fall is 
.said to have been transferred to Seotland Tara was abandoned 
in consequence of the place and palace and the lung, Dermod, 
having been eursed by St. Piuadan of Lorha, whose anathema 
consig^red to present desolation and enduring neglect tliat 
ancient seat of Scottish royalty. It is therefore not unreason
able to suppose that so cherished a memorial woidd be re
moved from the “ abomination of desolation.” Tlie Lia-fad of 
Westminster is portable, tlie pillar at Tara is not, which would 
account for the one being removed and the other left. It i.s 
possible that the stone of AVestminster, in accordance with tradi
tion, and as a palladium of their race, might have been the 
companion of a Celtic liorde in their migration to Ireland; 
but the pillar of Tara must have been consecrated by them 
after their arrival in Erm. The words Lia-fail, it is remarked 
in the Dictiona'^ij o/f the Society')/ oof Scotland, are not
known in Scotland ; so from this we may learn that the 
name at least of this .pa^adium of Scottish monarchy is an 

d^:^n]po^<^i^'tion from Ireland. ;
It woidd appear from the Life of St. Columba tliat he was 

accused of having instigated a war, which he aided by his 
prayers, and in which- he vvas efli^(^:ien^ly assisted by his royal 
relatives and their subjects. The curses and prayers of the 
two saints, and the strong arms and carnal weaeionss of their 
supporters, resulted in the rout of the army of King Dermod 
at the battle of Cuildreme in a.d. . 561.' It was about this

* Thioin.'is limcs's ■Eeclesiastical Ifislorn, p- 111.
VOL. I. N
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period—viz. in 563—accordi^ig to Irish antliorities, that Tara, 
cursed by St. Ei^iadan, was deserted as a capjital.. It was 
par^zly in consequence of the feud with the family of Dc^rmod 
that Saint Columba was advised to leave Ireland, and he was 
certa^^y excommunicated by an Irish . synod for the assist
ance which he had rendered to liis royal relatives. Now, the 
year 563 is the very one fixed as that in which the gi’eat 
missionary to the Northern Scots arrived in Iona.“

We see that the rival parties of'St. Columba and Khig 
Dermod had recourse to carnal weapons as well as to spiritual. 
The cui’se of St. Euadan did not take effect against Tara until 
after St. Columba’s in-ayers, and the weapons of the party which 
he instigated, had triumphed over King Dermod at the battle of 
Cuildreme. Might not the Westm.i^ister Lia-fail be a trophy, 
and the destruction of Tara a consequence of that viei^on-y ? 
or might ’ not the Lia-fail have been surrendered to the party 
of St. Co^lumba that they might proceed to Caledonia to con
quer or 'be conquered by the Piets ? and in. either of these 
events Ic^li^i^'ve their Irish relatives from dangerous competitors, 
who were equally powerful in ecclesiastical curse.s and bodily 
combats. It is also to be noticed that there is no mention of 
the first five on the list of Scottish kings in Caledonia having- 
been inaugurated. Fergus, the first of the^m', came to assist 
his courtrymer who were pressed and threatened by the 
Piets, and Thomas Innes remarks that it is not said- that he

’Th^omas Iniies’a IHs- “ Hid,.- p. 151 ; also Reeves’s
tony, pp. 149', 150. St. Columbrn, pji. txxiii. 31, 247, 255,

' 2S7, 310, 370.
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was elected or inaugurated as king. This is also the case 'W.tli 
the next four on the list of Scottish Idngs, wlrc^ise reigns, along 
with that of Fergus, occupied a period of only sixty-eight 
years. A^idan, the sixth on the list, is the first of whom it is 
recorded that he was ordained and inaugurated Id^ig. This 
took place in the year 571—that is, as wi hawe seen, eight 
years after the arriwel of St. Columba in Scotland and the 
desolation of Tara.
■ In a superstitious age, wlusn paganism was aljout to yield 
to Christianity, the powver of the Lia-fad woiild hawn been 
real,although its claims may liawn been false. From the history 
of St. Columba w^e km^w that he was not abown perfo^'miug 
miracles wii^lr a stone of less pretensions than that wliicli w’as 
said to havn been the pillaw of the patriarch Jacob, and which 
ad aclv^iow’ledged to be the palladium of Scottish monarchy. 
St. Columba, it is recorded, sent, at the request of the 'Pictish 
king Brudeus, a small wllit:e stone, the waeer poured O"er 
wdiiijh being administered to the psg:ae magician, the Druid 
Broichae, recovered him from an illness that had brought him 
to the point of death. This stone wvas thereafter kept as a 
precious je^wvel by the Pictish kie^f^!3.^

Wherever the restieg-place of the Lia-fail may have been 
prior to the middle of the sixth century, it was then, and 
until the end of the thirteeelh century, deemed a sacred 
appendage of Scottish ro;yai^^y—first in Iona, then at Dmi- 
staffnage, and latterly at Scone, until in 1296 it w^as seized

* Tlic^ma.? In^nes’s Ecdcsiaslicci^. His- yldamnaiis Life of SI. Coluwbei, 1>.
pg. 197-207. See also Reev'ej.s’s 147.
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by King JEdward. I. and transferred to the coronation-chair 
in Westminster Abbey.

The tradition of the early migration of this talisman is 
not witliout some value in connection v^itlr the Celtic race, 
who are repr^.sented as fighting their way by the coasts of 
Spain and tliroiigh Fiance until ultimately they reached 
Britain and Ireland. The Scots, according to this tradition, 
were subseq^iej^rt^ly sent u'iiti the Lia-fail, and under a .son of 
the King of Spain, to conquer and occupy Ireland. This tra- 

, dition, like the. -^le’gend of Merlin transfen^^^ing Stonehenge 
from Kil^da^re, alludes to the Celtic migi-^'tion through Spain. 
Stonehenge’ is said to have been in Africa previous to being 
transported into Spain. There is also in support of these 
legends the national belief in early times of Celtic migi'ations 
from Sjiain, which seems, from the appearance of some of the 
tribes, to have found favour with Tacitus. As regards Cyclo
pean monuments, however slight may he the value of such 
testimony, it is still w^^^liy of note as corri^isponding with 
primitive fanes which may be traced in accortlance
with the migrations indicated by these traditions.

If these explanations are deemed insuificient to maintain 
the legitimacy of the Westminster ‘‘ Stone of- Destiny,” there 
is still the right to claim for stone relics a privilege possessed 
by bone relics—viz. an inherent power of multiplyi^ig them- 
f■^(^ll^i^.s-according to the demand. The Lia-fail appears to be 
a piece of coarse sandstone, and is 26 i^iches long, 16 broad, 
and 10 thick. ■ ■

The Hill of Tara and the Abbey of Westminster are not
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the only places in Britain and Ireland that did or do possess 
stones of inauguration. Some of these bore the mark of foot
steps—either natural cavities with some resemblance to a foot
print, or a rcpir^s^(^in^^tion artif^^^ally graven in the rock. Such 
memorials arc very generally diffused in the east and in the 
west of the old world—in India and in Ireland ; some of them 
being connected with religions, some with civil rites, and 
some with ceremonies partly civil a^id partly religious. They 
are common to nations professing Chr^^^’tianity and Moham
medanism, Buddhism, Brahmanism, and Paganism. They are 
of all ages, from the prc-historical to the present century, 
from the footstep on Adam’s Peak in Ceyl^On to the footstep 
on Calais pier where Louis XVIII. landed in 1814.
' Spencer, in his Dial^ogucs oT^i Ireland^ gives an account of 

the cere^nonies at the inauguration of the leader of a sept in 
Ireland in the end of the sixteenth century. He says that they 
place the captain-elect upon a stone, “ reserved for that jnir- 
pose, and placed commonly on a hill, in some of which I have 
seen formed and engraven a foot, whereon he, standing, received 
an oath.” The oath was, that their elected captain should 
preserve inviolate the ancient customs of his people.

In the island of Jlira there is—or at least was at the end 
of the .seventeenth century—on an islet in Loch Pinlag^an, a 
stone with a deep impression to receive the feet of M'Donald 
when he was cro’^vned King of the Isles and swore to pre
serve the rights of his vassals. The same wrii^er mentions
that on the accession of a new chieftain of a clan it w'as cus- 

' Folio, 1633, p. 5. Martin’s Wes/crn Islands, p. 210.
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tomary to place him on the top ol a cairn.' In the island 

of South Eouaklshay ?^.[ar^in says there is a stone M’ith the 
impression of Uvo feet. Thi.s .stone was kept in “ Our Lady's 
Kirk ” in that island, and the people had a tradition that St. 
Magnus once on a time, liaving no other means of crossing 
the Pentlaiid Firth, placed his feet on tliis stone, and was 
transported to the island of South Eonalds^f^a^y." Previous to 
its emidl^;^:ment by St. I^Mig^u^us it was probah^ly used for the 
same purpose as the stone which received the feet of McDon
ald at Jura. .

In Ceylon the pointed summit of Samanala, called by the> 
English Adam's Peak, rises amongst the richest vegetation 
and most beautiful scenery in that Eden of the Eastern wave. 
The height of this mountain is 7420 feet above the level of 
the sea. On the apex of the peak a natural and .slight hollow in 
the rock presents to tho.se who have suf^^icient faith some faint 
resemblance to a footstep feet in length. This is j-terhaps the 
most generaUy vennrrtt^d memorial to be found in the Eastern 
^'01^1." It attracts pilgri^ms from all countries that have 

adopted the religion of Buddha, Mohammed, or the Hindu . 
godfje The traditional history of Samanala, as preserved in 

Buddhist works, extends to n.c. 577, vdit^n it was visited by 
(lautama Buddha, and its legends refer back to a period 2400

‘ Martin's Isles, p. 10’2.

“ Ib'ul^- p. 367 ; Koljcrtson’s Anti- 
finUics of A^berilce'iUihiee, vul. i. p. 
• 16.

3 Many copi^.s, all much .siur^i^^i^^ng 
the original indistinct^^^ess of “ the 

sacred footstejp” ai'c to be found in 
Burniah, Ceylon, and other Buddhist 
countries.

The Budd^lii.sts hold the footstep 
as Buddha’is ; the Hindus as Siva's ; 
the Mohammedans, and some who 
call themselves Christians, as Adam’.s.
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yefiT-s before tlit^ls event, when it is said to liavc borne the 
name of “ The Peak of the God.”

In the church of St. Eadegonde at Poictiors a small chapel 
called “ Le pas de Dieu” is fenced with iron bars to protect 
the stone on which the foot^uark of our Saviour was iminr^issed 
AV^en he appeared here to St. Eadegonde.

The Mohammedans of Egypt show a footprint of their pro
phet, which gives name to a viEage and mosque on the banks • 
of the N:ile.n

Herodotus mentions the impression of the foot of Hit^- 
c;des, two cubits in length, on a rock near the bank of the 
river Tyras in Scyl^lihi."

Footmarks cut in rocks are common in many parts of 
India, and various causes are assigned for their execution. 
On a peak of Mount Aboo the mark of two feet cut in the 
rock are pointed out as the mluorial of a saint. At another 
place I was told that a similar sculpture was in memory of 
the visit of a pious sovereign. In some districts they are 
said to mark the spots where widows have accomplished self
immolation. -

Bocking-Stones.
“ From Pelias’ litres returned, tliey met their doom’— 

A^lf^i^des’ hand, wliich slew them, raised their tomb, 
In Tenos’ isle a mound of eai^'th appear’d, 
And one vast column on another rear’d.
Poised there by wondrous art, the stone above. 
Touch’d by the northern blast is seen to move.”'

* At^t^ar-e-Nebbee.—Sir Gardiner 
Wilkiinson’s Mode^-n Eijyplians, voi. 
i. p. 28S.

“ Herodotus, Melpomene, sec. l.x.'ixii.

’ Calais and Zethes.
‘ The ^^^ginal is in the Aigjo- 

naulics of Apollonius E^^c^dins, near 
the end of the first book. This
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Regarding primitive momimeiits formed liy rude masses of 
stone, simple in construction but diff^i^idt of execution, it 
seems natural to doubt, and it lias not been uncommon to 
deny, that they are artificial. This may acco^rnt for aU rockmg- 
ston^^i^^ having been' pronounced to be accidents of natmi-e, and 
not what some of them cei^aiLnly are—viz. monuments reared 
and arranged by human agency, although they may have 
been formed accordmg to natural mode^^;." Not only in the 

dark ages, .but in later tirnes, ignorance has assigned to giants 
the execution of such works, while the subtle scepiticism ' 
of intelligence would alUce deny to mortals the credit of 
their erection ; yet in some instances it can be proved, and 
in others it is probable, that they are partly or entirely 
aPi^i^fici^a^]^. .

In the third century b.C. the uppermost of two gi'eat 
stones placed on a sepulchral moiind in the isle of Tenos 
was so balanced as to move with the force of the wi^ifd.' 
Whether this rocliing-stone crowned the tomb of Argonauts— 
of Zethes and Calais, or over whose ashes the' monument was 
raised, is immaterial to the argument. The notice of Apol
lonius Rhodius is suffii^^ent to prove that in his day that

titinslatioii is from Giles's A^^ci^ciil 
Briloiw, vol. i. p. 405. Fawkes's_tran.s- 
lation is es^i^in^ii^ll^y similar. Pinker
ton's pro.se translation is—“He slew 
them in sea-iro'unded Irenes, and raised 
a hillock about them; and placed 
two stones on the top, of which one 
fthe admiration of men) moves to the 
sonorous breath of the northern ^^^nd.’ 
(Pinkerton's Enquiiry, vol. i. p. 410).

Both Gilles and Pink^erton give the 
^^^g^nal Greek.

‘ Clach-hrath, or judg^m^ent^-stone.s 
of the Celts.—Smith's Gaelic Anti
quities, 4to, 1780, pp. 70, 71.

Broith, irrevocable decree.—Gaelic 
Dictimiary.

" . Such as the rock at Irls^i^p^^sa in 
' Caria, mentioned by Plin;^’.
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ro^^ing-stouc was considered—as, indeed, from its position 
it must have been—an artificial monUim^t?

Fremen^'ille describes a dolmen near Carnac in Brittany 
. of wliicli one of the superior stones idbrated on a pivot. He 
is of opinion that this movement was an intentional arrange
ment, . and employed for purposes of divination. He also men
tions a roclidng-stone in the midst of Druidical remains at 
Treguiic’li,” between Concarneau and Pontaven. Souvestre 
int:^n^t^i^(3S* that jealous husbands refer to this stone of divina
tion, believing that if their suspicions be well founded it vdll 
remain immovable to their utmost force, although the finger 
of a chi^d might set it in motion.

dauns to j):^^(^!^(^i.ence on the part of the Druids, and the 
arts of divination practised by them and persevered in by 
Celtic .races, account for the rocking-stones being termed 
“ stones of ordeal.” The existence of such a superi^'tition in 
Ai-^iorica, although it may be extinct in other Ceiltic districts, 
is easily accounted for vhen we find that in the peninsula of 
Finistcre and the adjacent islands ^^n^ii^t^^a^iity was only en
forced .b'y the energetic missionary Michel-de-Nobletz in the 
seventeenth cent^ui^y.*

' Th^e' Agglc-stoue barrow, in the 
isle -c^f Purbeok, wo^^d appear to have 
been surmounted by a rocldng^-stone.—: 
Wilson’s Prehistoric Annals off Scot,- 
land, ]). 118, (in^l^iing A. Everman’s 
Archvcotiojii^al Ind^cx, p. 31.

■ Trcgunc’h.—Fremeiiville’s Fini^s- 
tore, p. 79.

“ Souv cstrc’sT^t’nin^)^^ UeePnis, vol. i.
p. 111. -

' He died on the 5tli May 1G52. His

tomb, on which is a kneeling -statue 
of the missionary, is in the church of 
L^ochrist, near the exti-eme point of 

Ev^cn in 1815 Fi'emcn- 
^l^e, in his Description of Fin.istct^i.',. 
p. 20G, atti'ibutcs the preservation of 
remarkable Druidical monuments in 
the neighbourhood of Pl^onueour to 
the tena^iity with which the inhabi
tants adhere to the pagan rites of their 
ancestors.
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Within the stone circles in the Dekhan of India three or 
four stones are often- placed and used for purposes of divina
tion and ordeal? Such also would 'appear to have been the 

numher and objects of the stones placed in groups on the 
Sacred Promontory (Cape St. Vincent) described by Aife- 
midorufs.? '

Eocking-stones, although more common m Scotland, were 
found also in Cornwall? and Wales, and in England and 
Irela^r^d? Whether erected by a Celtic people witli a Druid

1 From pei-^s^mil obsei^^^ation, and 
pajicrs by Dr. Stephenson of Bombay 
on tlie Anti^-B^rahmanical wore^^p of 
tlie inhabitants of tlie Deckhan. ,

Preserved by Strabo, b. iii. c. i.
’ In Cornwall the L^ogan-stone, 

which is in weight upwards of si.xity 
tons, was foi'c^bly displaced, and with 
difficulty restored in 1824 by an officer 
of the navy.

The Pendi'e-stone, on the top of a 
hill near Bilston, is lOJ feet long, 4 
broad, and 2.^ thick. Norden .adds— 
this “ 'mightye stone will wagg with 
the wynde,” and “ a man with his 
littl^e finger will ea^iily stirr it.” Fiom 
the engra-v^ng in Norden's volum^e, 
p. 74, there appears to be a circle of 
stones around it. The rocking-stone 
ofM^anye-Amber, acco^’ding to Norden, 
was 11 feet long, 51 broad, a^id 6 deep, 
and a child might put it in motion. 
He adds his belief that it “ was thus 
lefte at the gene^'al floude” (Norden, 
p. 48). It w^ afterwards overthrown 
by Shmbsall, gov^^-nor of Pendennis 
under Cromwell.—Polwhele's Co^'n- 
iuall, vol. i.

* In the district of Cumberland

formei^^^y included in Inglewood Foiest, 
near Hiig^h^h^ead Castle, was a rock
ing stone. In its vicinity was a cir- 
ciilar mound, with columnar stones 
on its verge, and other primitive re
mains.—Ai'chccrOiojin, vol. ix. ; Bray
ley and Britton's England, vol. iii. 
pp. 177-182.

On Ha^t^lleIs;age Moor in Derby
shire were a rocki^r^g'-stone and tumuli 
{Ai^chcco^ofj-ia, vol. viii. ; Brayley and 
Britton's England, vol. iii. p. 477). 
There was another roeking^-stonc on 
Ashover Common in Derbyshire.— 
A^r^i^lueologia, vol. xii. p. 43; Brayley 
and Britton's England, vol. iii. p. 53G.

In the jwrish of K^i^-riemuir in For
farshire, besides two rocki^ng-stones, 
are many primitive rema^nis—viz. 
tumuli, erect stones, a^id wcems, in 
one of which a canoe was found.— 
Noti^ccs of Plates to SciU^goturcd Stones, 
by Mr. John Stuart, p. 14.

Pennant mentions a Maen-sigl or 
rocking^-stone on an eminence called 
Di^n^as, near Orm's H^cad, which could 
be moved by the slightest touch. It 
was surrounded by a fosse, had a 
formed road leading to it, and was 
near many primitive remains and
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priestliood or not, tlie rocking-stonos are now found, or tlieir 
former positions known, principally in that part of the west of 
Europe where Celts and Druids longest existed, and Avhere the’ii^' 
other monuments and superstitions have heen most endm-ing.

A b^^^ef description of the rocking-stone in the parish of 
IVirkmichael, Pertlishi^re, with a list of the many primitive 
monuments by which it is surroundc^d/ serves to prove that the 

whole belonged to one form of heathenism, in which, as usual, 
the religious is fomid in connection until the sepulchral monu
ment. To the secluded position of those ancient Timenoinals, 
in a thinly-peopled and mountainous district near the centre 
of Scotland, it is owing that so many more of them have been 
there preserved than in groups situated where the utilil^arian 
views of the agr^c^ilturist outweighed hi.s superstition, and 
tlie value of the soil proved an ir^^^^^stible temptation to the 
destruction of monuments, which were only regarded as 
impediments to cidtivati^on. The rocking-stone at Kirk-
michael rests on the plane surface of an earth-fast rock 
which is level -wiih the surroimding giru-md. 
the summit of an ehiinence surrounded at 
tance by rocky hills of considerable height.
of the stone “ is quadrangular, approaching to the figure of 
a rhombus, of which the greater diagonal is 7 feet and the 
lesser 5 feet.” It is calculated to be in weight three tons. 
By pressing down either of the extreme corners, and with
drawing the pres.sure, a rocking motion is produced, which 
foundations of the liabitations of earlj^- < ' Abl^i^dged from the Ohi SlatUHcal 
inhabitants.—Tour in Waeles, vol. iii. Account of Scotland, vol. xv. pp. 516
p. 152. 520, by the_Ec^^. Allan Stewart.

This is on 
some dis- 

The shape
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may be increased so much that tliere is the distance of a foot 
between the farthest points of oscillation. Wlien -^lie preissuro 
is withdrawn the stone will continue in motion until it 1ms 
made at least twenty-six vibrations. “There.is every-reason 
to suppose, from the form and relative position of the sur- 
roun^ng grounds, that this stone must have been placed in 
its present position by the labour of men.” On the north side 
of the rocking-stone, at the distance of 60 yards, are two con
centric stone circles. These are on a small eminence, and. 
adjo^niing them on the east is a single circle. .T^i^^yond these, 
at 37 yards' distance, on another small eminence, are other two 
concentric circles, with a single one ad.jo^ning them on the 
east side. Beyond these, at 45 yards' distance, is a third pair 
of concentric circles, with the adjacent circle on the ..east. 
Farther on to the north-east, at the distance of 90 yards, is a 
single circle, and beside it on the west two rectangmlar enclos
ures of 37 feet by 12 ; also a cairn 23 or 24 yards in circum
ference- and about 12 feet high in the centre. Several small 
cairns are scattered in the neighbourhood. At. 120 yards 
west from the rocking-stone is a pair of concentric circles, 
with a small single circle beside them 7 feet hi diamet^cr. All 
these pairs of concentric circles are of the same dimensions, 
the inner one being about 32 and the outer abo^^^’45 feet in 
diameter, and all of them having a breach or door-^va^ 4 or 5 
feet wide on the south side. The single circles vary from 32 
to 36 feet in diameter, and have no appearance of -a doorway.

In the middle of an extensive and elevated heathy moor, 
and about a mile south-west from the rocking-stone, stands a

k
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large cairn 90 yards in circumference and 25 feet liigli. Round 
this cairn are scattered at different distances a great number 
of smaller caii’ns, generally in groups of eight or ten. About 

■ a furlong to the westward of the great cairn are the distinct 
vestiges of two concentric circular fences 'of stone, the outer 
circle being 50 and the inner 32 feet in diameter. There 
are also remains of at least six circular inclosures of stone, 
from 32 to 3G feet in diameter, at different distances iir the 
neighbourhood of the cairn. Two paraJUel stone fences extend 
from the east side of the cairn neai'ly m a straight line towards 
the south. This avenue is 300 feet in'l^ength’and 32 in 
breadth, and towards the extremities is bounded by small 
cairns. AU the cairns are partially covered with heath and 
moss.

“ There are also several erect stom^ss 5 or 6 feet in height,. 
■ called in Gaelic Cro:m-leaca or Clach-sT^il^c^ui^lulfi/ ‘ stones of 
worship,' for a superstitious regard is paid them by the 
jteople.” The reverend author, himse^ the clergjTuan of the 
parish, also states in a note " the practice of lighting bonfires 
on tire first night of wint^e^r, accompl^n^(3‘d with various cere
monies, stOl prevails in this and the neighbouring Higldand 
parishes. The custom, too, of making a fire in the fields, 
baking a consecrated cake, etc., on the 1st May, is not yet 
quite worn out.” “ The vestiges of aU these structures above 
described are perfectly distinct, and many of the stones still 
retain the erect posture in which all of them had probably

' Sleucluladh, prostraiti^ig or rcverei^rtly bowing down,—OaeTic Dictionary.
-T^his wa.s iii 1795. '
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been placed at f^rst. Cairns and circles similar to those de
scribed are to be seen in other hills of this parish, particularly 
between Strath-Ardle and Glen Derby.” The reverend author 
is no doubt correct in attributing the preservation of these 
extensive remains “to the elevated situation and cold ex- 
posu^^” having restricted the advance of arg^i^(^^^^ltural im
provement to more favourable localities. '

On visiting the primitive remains near the rociking-stone 
of Kirkmichael I ' was inclined to believe that the double 
circles of stones had in many cases bee^n the foundations of 
circular buildings, whi^cli, were probabl^y completed accordi^ig 
to the method used by the Gauls in constructing their dwell
ings. But in the wild region where they are situated the 
object of attraction had evidently been the rocking-stone, of 
which compara(^<^’vely little is now left, although enough re
mains to prove its original balance, and to excite regret at the 
mischievous exertions of two masons who so far accomplished 
its destruction.

In the remai^ns of primitive monuments, stones, whether 
erected to define the limits of the consecrated area, as sup- • 
ports for an altar or- as other portions of the structure, 
cannot now be distinguished from that which, although the 
most important, was prob^lrly not always in aji^jisi^ir^nce the 
most imposing member of a heathen fane—viz. the stone, 
which we know in some cases, and may therefore conclude 
was in many others, the principal object of worsliip. In some 
places, it would appear, the belief was, that a deity resided in 
the stone ; in others that it was a rep^^^isentation of the being
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who was tlierc acknowl^e^ilged as present hy his votaries. 
Oaths sworn on such stones were therefore naturally judged 
to he of peculiar sanctity, for the resident deity was considered 
hound to revenge himself on any one who first invoked and 
then defied him hy perjiuy. The stones which conti^iued 
and continue to he used to insure the sanctity of an oath or 
the fulfilment of a promise were prohah^y at one time objects 
of worship, as they must still he of reverence to those who 
put faith in them. It is difficult to distinguish between this 
class of monuments and the memorial and inaugimal stones’ 
which have already been considered.

In Scotland “the Black Stones of Iona” were so -called,, 
although of a grey colour, from the dread penalties which were 
supposed to attach to any one who swore falsely upon them. 
It was on them that the Ivings of the Isles, on bended 
knees and with uplifted hands, swore to preserve inviolate 
the rights of their vass^alss? In another of the Western Isles 
Martin describes a stone of a gi’een colour, about the size of a 
goose’s egg, on which, in cases of importance, the peojjle. were 
accustomed to take oaths. This stone was called “ Baul- 
Mulay,” and was then (in the end of the seventeenth century) 
preserved with great care by its hereditary guardtaui? The 
same author mentions an altar and a blue stone in Fladda, an 
islet near the coast of Skye. On this stone the people were 
wont to swear in cases of peculiar inteir^ss ; . but it had other 
mystical j^r^c^o^’^’r^iies besides the infliction of penalties on those 
who violated their oaths, for persons desirous of promming a

‘ Martin’s Isles, pp. 259, 260. - Und. p. 225.
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fair wind poured water over tliis stone before proceeding on 
tlieir voyage.' The “ Stone of Odin,” a portion of the cele
brated mono^thic monmnent at Stennis in Or^kney, witnessed 
vows that were deemed peculiarly sacred." In the same island 
in 1438 mention is made of indh^dditals sworn on the Hird- 
man-St^etiu? The stone of Plougoumelen, in the Pays dc 
Vannes in Brittany, .still insures the sanctity of an oath.

It is not difficult to account for stones of worship, which 
gave 'sanctity to an oath in, times of paganism, being rarely 
found and fully identified : they were rude and unhewn, and 
unless remarkable for size, were not otheiwase distinguishable. 
It is therefore only in the few places where heathen prac
tices have been preserved by a continued succession of Chri.s- 
tian votaries that we are enabled to identify such relics of 
our pagan ancest^ors. ’

' Martin's JIFclcrn Isles, p. 166.

“ See detailed account of SteiiniS in 
AVilson’s Prehisioric Annals O SaA- 
land, pp. 99-102.

* From the power of the St. Clairs

in Orkney one is almost tempted to 
ask if there could possibly be any 
connection between the name of this 
stone and an ancient possession of that 
family in the south of Scotland—viz. 
Hei-dmanston ?

    
 



CHAPTER XIII.

CAIRNS AND BARLOWS.'

Caivn a Tnmnlit.s formed of Stones—Barrow a Tiii^iulns eliicllj^ formed of 
Eartlr—Cairns, Sepiulchral and M^emorial, raised to commemorate Great 
Events, or to mark where Great Crimes were conr^nitted—Cairns in Cale
donia usedjfor Bidtaii F^res and other G^eathcn Ceremonies—Tmnuli and 
Ancient Ceremonies on the Plain of Troy—Tumuli in India har-ing Re
mains of Sacrifices similar to those of the Ancient Gauls — Cairns sur
mounted By Pillars—Borradh.—Chambered TumuU used as Sepulchres— 
Slay not have been originally or exclusively intended for Se^^^dtm-e— 
Chambered Tm^iulus of New Grange ; of Gavr-Innis ; at Maeshow.

rriHE word cffirn" is here used to express a hillock or 

tumulus formed of loose stones ; the word iarrotw to 
denote a simdar memorial formed of earth, or of earth and 
of stones mixed. In many countries and in all ages, from 
the earliest until a comprarj^l^tively recent period, these forms 
of tumrdi w'ere rai.sed to disting^iish places of sepult^ure. Some 
of them were surmounted by single pil^lars, some by a circle of 
rude columnar stones, and others had dolmens on their summits, 
or kistvaens, wliii^jh probably seiwed the double purpose of en
closing the remains of mortality, whilst they were also used

1 CaI•n, or Cairn, a heap or pile of 
stones; Camaeh, or Cairncach, a 
Druid, a heathen priest, a priest ; 
Bfirr, the top or summit of aiiyth^in;; 
Biu'pa, a rude conical hea^p of stones,

VOL. II.

a harrow ; Borra, a prominence.— 
Highland Soci.ctijs Gaelic Dictionary.

’ t^arns aee c^^lh^d hi tie Beeh^n 
language “galgals.”

y
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as altars of sacritice. But cairns were not alway.s sepu^iclu^^;^!; 
they were used as memorials of a compact or other remarkable • 
event. They were also used for the religious ceremonies of the 
Druids.

The earl-iest record of a cairn is of that raised by Jacob at 
hliZpah, where he at the same time set up a pUl^a^r.^ It is not 
mentioned whether the pillar was on the cairn, hut as Jacob 

■ and his friends did eat and sacrificed on the heap we may 
infer that there was a level place at the top, and i^rol^£^l^l;y a 
tabular 'stone.

Some cairns were raised as marks of infamy and others as 
honourable memoi^i^fi^^isS In Scotland some keep in remem
brance the lone resting-place of the sui^ciide® others mark 
the spot where a murder was committed.^ Some cairns were

1 Gen. xxxi. 45, 46, 49, 54.

2 Darius, by causing every one of 
his soldiers to thi'ow a stone to one 
heap, raised an immense pil^e. —Hero
dotus, Melpom^ene, xcii.

’ The gi'ave of a suicide which 
wa.s pointed out to me many years 
ago was then mai-ked by a small 
cairn. T'^ie stor^ was, that in the 
e^idy part of the eightee^^h c^^tury 
the body of an unfortunate woman, 
a maniac, who had committed self- 
de.s'tmetiou, was refused Christian 
burial. After various inef^ec^al at
tempts to fiind a resting-place for the 
body, the friends of the deceased suc
ceeded in interring it in a swaimp 
where the boundi^ry of two properties 
‘was ill^-d^efined. This was in the 
parish of A^^chtcrles.s in At^erdeen-

swamp, and the wild 
it, are now cultivated

shire. Tlie 
tract aroi^uid 
fields. The stoi-y of the poor maniac 
is pos^i^b^ly unknoiv^i to any but my
self, and I have forgotten her na^e; 
yet after a lapse of more than fifty 
years I could, notwithstanding the 
whole face of the co^^i^^i'y is c^^^irely 
changed, point out the then lonely 
spot and unhall^owed grave to which, 
perhaps, a heartless world, and c^^-- 
tainly a cruel .superstition, had con
signed the remains of a fellow-mortal.

* In Angus, when any person has 
bee:n murdered, a cairn is erected on 
the spp^f^. — Jamieson’s ScoUish Dic
tionary, article “ Cairn.”

Th^e carn at the foot of Ar^t^hia^’’s 
Seat, where N-^cqI Muschat murdered 
his wife, has been made widely kh^^wm 
by Sir W. Sdo^t’s Heart of Mid^-I^othiam..
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piled high over the giiave of a distinguished leader, others 
only mark the jrlaces where his followers rested the bier 
Miile conveying the corpse of the ch^ef to the tomb of his

In Ceylon, ^jn Palestine, in Syi’ia® and in various coimtries 

of Europe, up to the extreme north of Scotland, it was the cus
tom for every passenger to add a stone to the cairn. An an
cient Gaelic saying—equivalent to “ I will add a stone to your 
cairn,” meaning “ I will honour your memory,”*—applies to 
honorary tmnuli. It was different with those winch testified of 
crimes conn^ii^t^t^d; when a passenger threw a stone on them 
it was customary to use an expression equivalent to “ A heap 
on thy head,” or “ l^U betide thee ; and it was to such monu
ments that the malediction applied “ May you have a cairn for 
your burying-place.” The “great heap of stonfes” raised over 

the body of the king of Ai ® seems to have been intended 
partly as a posthumous insult to the remains of an enemy, 
parlily as a memorial of the indiscrim^ate butchery of women 
and children, as well as of men, in which the victor gloried.

Cairns and tumuli of various descriptions, from the earliest 
ages imtil a compar^f^i^'vely late period, were used in Scotland

' This practice is referred to in 
Campbell’s ballad of “ Glonara.” 
Crosses succeeded cairns for this and 
otlie;r pui’poBes ; and in England we 
have the remains of the most noted 
^^aimple of such/memorials in the 
crosses which Edward I. caused to 
be erected wherever the body, of 
Qucim' Eleanor rested between Gran- _ 
tham and Westminster. . '

■ F’orbes’ Geijlon, vol. i. p. 239.

“ Ki^t^to’s Palestine, vol. i. p. 360.

* Pennant’s Hcbrid^es, pp. 206-209. 
“I iviU carefully lay a Stone on your 
cairn.”—Old Statistical A^ccoumi of 
SaOthnd, xvi. p. 208.

® Rowland’s Mmm Ant^iqi^Ki.

° Josh. viii. 29.
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to distinguisli places of sepulture. Tlie j)rw^t:'ice certa:inly 
continued down to the t^teenth centu^'y—to A.D. 1411—as 
one of the cairns, that of Sir Alexander Irvine of Drum, still 
remains, although many others have within a century dis
appeared from the battle-field of Harlaw, fought in that year.

■•There is not sufficient evidence to enable any one to form 
a decided opinion as to whether tlicre was a class of cairns 
origina^lly designed for and exclusively devoted to religious 
piu-poses. But there can be no doubt that cairns were used 
for heathen rites by the Celtic and many other nations. The 
fires which gleamed over Celtic countries at the festivals of 
Beltane, Midsumm^er, and Hallowe’en were often raised on 
cairns. MTi^l^her it was from that circumstance that these 
fires derived the name by which they were often known in 
Scotland—viz. “ carnfires ”—may be disputed. But they were 
so called and in Gae^Lic Cairneach, Carneichean, and Carnacli 
signifies a Dru^d and a priest. ^^Icined and vitrified stones 
on cairns on heights and hiBs in Scotland bear witness to the 
service to which these heaps were once dedicate^d.

- At StrathfiUan in Perthshire there was a practice of -bring
ing lunatics to a certain cairn, and after leadi^ig the patient 
three times deasil—i,.c. sunwise—round the heap, immersing 
him in a contiguous pool wliich was deemed sacred. The 
ceremony, by which it was expected to restore the sense of the 
maniac, was completed by leaving a fragment of his clotliing

* Beltar^e-fires are, I perceive, still 
lighted—viz. iii 1865—in Aberdeen
shire.

“ Robertson's Antiquities of Aber
deenshire and Banffshire, vol. ii. p
106. '
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as an offering on the cairn.' Ill the island of South Uist 
there are certain large cairns round iW^iich it was customary 
for the inhabitants to make a religious progress on Sundays 
and other holidays.'^ These processions alw’ays circled round 
the cairn three times, accordiing to the direction of the sun’s 
apparent course.

The most numerous class of primitive remains in 'India 
regarding whicli we have accurate details are cairns and tu
muli. In the size of these, as well as in their external and 
internal formation, there is considerable variety. On the sum
mit of the largest there are sometimes rude single pUlars, 
slabs, and monolithic columns, so arra:nged that there can 
be little ic^ubt that they encircled a spot used as a place of 
■sacrifice or for purposes of worshij:)? Alexander the Great 
•sacrificed to the manes of Achilles and Ajax, and at their 
tombs on the plain of Troy performed the rites and cm- 
monies jii't^jier to the veneration of such ' heroes. From some 
of these ceremonies, as described by ancient authors, Ae may 
be assured that the abor,lgines of India could have had no 
more absurd and indecent rites than those in Which Alexander 
officiated’ at the tomb of Achilles. One of these ceremonies, 
like the arri^i^'^^ment of the tumulus on whicli it Aas per
formed, Aas, there is. little doubt, common to the Mace
donians and to the unci^vii^iised 
peninsula, Allo^3e descendants,

inhabitants of the Indian 
as avII as the int^niE^ivc

1 Pennant’s Tour in Scotland, vol. 
ii. p. 15. .

“ Martin's Western Isles, p. So.

* Tumuli of these v'^ir^ol:.ies are 
found in Britain and Aimori^(?a.
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Hind^^j^,/ still continue the practice to this day. I allude 
to Alex^ander pouring out libations and anointing with oU 
the pillar on the tomb of Ach^illt^s.^

It is probable that rites and sacrifices were 'continued on 
the tumuli of the Dekhan of India until not only the names 
of the individuals but the nation which reared these sepulchres 
had passed into oblivion. This, however, is but conjecture 
founded on analogy ; but late and careful examination of the- 
interior of the cah’ns has shown that some of them contain 
the . promiscuous remains of human victims heaped in confu
sion over the kistvaen of one who by accident or merit had in 
life been exalted and in death been honoured beyond less 
fortunate compeers. The relative position as weU as the 
nature of the remains leaves no reason to doubt that hiunan 
victims of both sexes and various ages were sacrificed to the 
manes of individuals whose bodies were deposited in stone 
cists beneath the mass of uncoffined and confused mortality 
that lay above, and had been devoted to death by • power and 
superstition. Some of these moimds received the ashes, and 
in others were deposited cor^oreail remains which had never 
undergone cremation ; while the spirit that had animated

‘ This appears also to have been the 
practice of the Jewish patriarchs and 
the.!’ predecessors in Can^n.—Gen. 
XXXV. 14. .

■ Diodonis Siculus, b. xvii. c. ii. ; 
Fieinshemius’ Supplement to Quintus 
G'^urtius. '

The se^^^dchl•al mounds o^ two .argo
nauts—viz. Zethe.s and C.dais—were

smT^t^iiuted by pillai-s.—Apoll^onius 
E^h^odius, b. i.

Near Troy there was a. piUar on the 
tumulus of Ilus, the great-grandson 
of Dar^d^tuius.

® Journals of the Bi^c^n^ches of the 
Royal Asiatic Society at Madras and 
Bombay, particuha^-ly that of the branch 
at Bombay of January 1853.

1
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the deceased was supiiosed again to become incarnate, in fid;fLl- 
' inent of puni-shment or in progress to a hapipy destiny.

In tumuli of the Delchan of Indira, although evidently 
raised by the same tribe or nation, contiguous graves are 
sometimes found to contain urns with ashes, while others 
sliow that the body had been deposited entire. Tliis is no
ways extraordinary, as even now in some Eastern nations 
certain ranks are permitted to burn and others are compelled 
to bury then' dead? ‘

There is a striking coincidence not only in the mounds 
and monolithic structures of the Celts and aboriginal inhabi
tants of the table-land of the Indian peninsida, but also in the 
barbarous sacrifices which they offered on the tombs of their 
chiefs at the ceremon;y of interments. The contents of some 
of the tumuli just described bear witness that rites once prac
tised in the Dekhan were analogous to what we learn from 
Ciesar took place amongst the Gauls, who at a funeral sacri
ficed slaves, dependants, and whatever had been most regarded 
by the deceased. Even in Caeisar’s time the Gauls consumed 
in the fimeral pyre not only the articles but the ani^ials in 
wliich the deceased had taken pleasure. Pomponius Mela says 
that accounts, and even claims for debts, were consigned to 
the custody of deceased persons by the Gauls.

. The funeral rites of Patroclus, as described by Homer,“ 
seem to have been of. the same description as those of the 
Gauls. Young Trojan captives, coursers, and dogs appear to

* This distinction was maintained in the interior of Ceylon long after the 
British became its rul^ers. “ b. ^xiii.
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have been sacrificed to accompany the departed spiidt; the 
sheep and oxen only to have been slaughtered tltat tlteir fat 
might anoint the corpse.

Saint J^Mi^lhael’s I^Mjunt, abc^ut half a mile, from the stone 
avenues of .Carnac, is an artificial cairn 80 feet in height, on 
which the church of the archangel is believed to have super
seded the altar of Bel. A high piUar, on which are some very 
ancient ^^ir^.stian sculptu^res, also stands on the summit of the 
mount, and was probalrly in heathen times an unhewn column, 
such as may still be perceived on other artificial mounts of 
less size on the plains of Carnac. Similar examples are to be 
met with in Britain, and one still remains near the vdlage of 
Foulis in Perthshi^re, where a cairn of large size is siu’mounted 
by a great columnar stomj?

A cairn at Clunemore in Blair Athol, of considerable height 
and about 100 feet in diameter, had on its sunmrit one or more 
large slabs, beside which stood two upright stones described 
in a commimication to tire Scottish Society of Anti^quaries in 
1787 as the two side-stones of the altar. This cairn was called 
Sithain-na-Ci^uana, “ the Fairy Hill of Clune.” Another cairn of 
larger size stood about a mile distant, and was called Tulchan. 
Between these two great cairns was a line of small cairns..*

At Pitscandlie Ferfarshice are two large pillars on the 
top of an artificial mound. They appear to be the rema^rs of 
a “ Druidical ” circ]^(3.*

‘ Wilson's A^rclioMlc^gy of Sc6l.tiancl, 
p. 59.

" Ibid. p. 449 ; and Old Slalistical 
Account <if Scot,land, vol. ii. p. 474.

’ Sti^iiij^^^’s Sculptured St^ones of Scot
land, appendix to tlie preface, : p. 
xix.
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A variety of the sepulchral cairn, called hon’adh,/ is in 
external form an elongated oval. The following descriprtion 
of the interior of one of the most perfect of these monuments 
is taken from the Ol^d Statistical A^c^count of the parish of 
KilfiUan in Argylcshire —“Although much dilapidated,” by 
carrying off the stones for building purposes, “ enough remains 
to show distinctly what it once was. It is situated on the 
top of an eminence about one and a half miles from the parish 
church. This immense pile of stones was, till last summer 
(viz. of 1794), near 40 yards long, of considerable breadth and 
amazing deptli. At the bottom, from the one end to the 
other, there was a uiunber of small apartments or cells, end 
to end, each made up of five or seven large flags. Each cell 
was about G feet long, 4 broad, and such of them as remained 
to be seen in our time about 5 feet hinh. One lar^e fla" made 
up each side, and another, which was genera'^y of a curved 
figure to throw off the water, covered it for a roof. The end 
sometimes was made up of two, and an open between them 
wide enough for a man to sc£ii^e<^:ze himself through. Sonte- 
times there was only one f^ag in the end, and only half as 
high as the side flags, so that the entry was over it; and in 
these there were only f^ve flags. The borradh were generally 
built on an eminence where the fall of the water was from 
thence on either side, and when that was not the case the 
cells were at some distance f^’om the bottom of the pile. The 
cells were not always in a straight line from end to end, but 
they were always so regidar that the same communication

‘ Borradh, Gaelic, a protuberance. = A'’ol. xiv, pn. 257-259.
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pre'vaded the whole.” Another borradh, of less size and more 
dilapidated, existed in the same parish.

Similar chains of cells - contained in cairns or barro'ws have 
been discovered in various parts of Engla^i^d?

Similar in design to the chambered cairns in the parish 
of KUfinan above described are those in the parish of Bal- 
demock in Stirlingshire. On Cri^:igmaddie Moor were several 
caims, some of an oblong and others of a circular form. One 
of the latter, which had not been distrubed (this was in 1795), 
was about 80 yatds in circumference. Two of the cairns 
had been broken up, and “ at the bottom were large stones 
placed on edge, in two pari^^el rows, at the distance of between 
3 and 4 feet, lidded over with flags laid across ; the cavity 
thus formed being divided by partitions into cells of 6 or 
7 feet long. In one of the long cai.ms were found fragments 
of a coar^sely-fabricated urn and some pieces of human bones.” ? 
It may be remarked that in this parif^i^^ is a dolmen of the 
most primitive form, consisting only of three ponderous masses 
of stone—viz. a table-stone 18 feet long, 11 broad, and 7 deep, 
supported by two others of nearly the same size. It is called^- 
“The Old ’Wives’ Lift,” and superstitious ceremonies con
nected with it are referred to in the chapter on “ Dolmens,” 
and in that on “ Superstitions common to the Celts of Western 
Europe and the Inhabitants of Central Asi^a.”

' At Uley in Gloucestershirc ; at 
Fai^-y’s T^oote, Somerse^i^^hire (King's 
Monu'^nc'^n^ta Antiqua, vol. L pp. 293, 
294) ; at Ston^^'-^ittl^eton, Somerset
shire.—/.Z>-Z^«;«;^c^%^)Cill.cax XV^iT^lit’s 
Ce:^t, Roma/i, and Saxton, p.-55.

“ Old Sta-tisti^cal ^(xount of S^t^otl^a^nd,, 
vol. xv. p. 279.

“ It is situ.aited abo^t a mile to the 
northwaird of the church of Balder- 
nock.
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Chambered TuvMli.
These might m many cases be classed tmder the head 

of “ Cairns and Barrows,” but in some of these monu
ments their magnitude, Cyclopean materials, and certain 
peculiarities of construction, demand a separate notice. The 
most remarkable monuments of this kind at present 
in Western Eiu’ope are Hew Grange and Dowth, situated 
near the river Boyne in Ireland ; that on Gavi'-Innis, an 
island in the Morbihan Sea, in Brittany • and Maeshow, near 
the stone circles and lake of Stennis in Orkney.

Neither historical evide^n^c^e/ nor that derived from an 
examination of these monuments, appears sufficient warrant 
for the decision that all these chambers were exclusively 
intended for places of sepult^ure. Cer^a:Lnly in some of these 
chambers the massive materials used in their construction 
have appar<^:^^t^lty been designed and employed for other pur
poses. The foUo'^ving questions are suggested by peculiarities 
in these specimens of chambered tumult—Were they intended 
to be occujried by the living or as sepulchres for the dead ? 
Were they or^g^-na^y used as temples, and afterwards turned 
into tombs ? Or, on the contrary, although raised for tombs, 
were they afterwards used as habitations ? Were they places 
for mysterious ceremonies and religious sacrifices, which at 
later periods were turned into places of sepulture ? Or were 
they intended forsepulclu'es where mysterious rites were to 
be continued on behal^^ of the persons whose ashes or remains 
were there entombed? .
' Such as the Irish Annals, particulaiily those of Ulster and of the Four Masters.
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An examination of the remarkable tumuli above men
tioned gives rise to the above questions, and they are not 
answered by any theories or explanations regar^ling these 
monuments which have yet been offered to the public. It may 
be admitted, although it cannot be jnove^d, that all or most 
of these monuments have at some period been used as 
sepu^c^l^ie^is/ and that the mound of stones or earth in which 

they are enveloped is sepulch^ral^. But these mounds may 
have been heaped by • later generations over Cyclopean monu
ments erected by a prior race. Being thus transformed into 
tombs, they may. have been adopted as models for sepulchres 
of later erection.

In New Grange, Gavr-Innis, and other places, sculptures, 
elaboraite^ly executed, have been placed in positions where, 
rm^ess exposed to remote ages by accidents of time, they 
must have been for ever hid, while large portions, both 
of the chamber and gallery of approach, were left without 
ornaments. ‘

Wliat are usually called sarcophagi in tlie chamber at New 
Grange may more coin^c^c^t.y be designated as very shallow 
trays of a circular or rather oval form. In the eastern recess 
there are' two—one placed above another of somew'hat larger 
dimensions, the uppermost being 3 feet long. The position 
and appearance of all of them are very unldie anything in
tended for the reception of sepidchral deposits.

New Grange tumulus was sunmmded at a few yards' dis-

* Th^ere' is no authentic rcco'^-d of human remains having been discovered 
either in New Grange, in the tumulus of GaaT-I:nnis, or in that of Mnwshow.

    
 



PECULIAR RECESS. 333

tanco by a circle of columnar stones of size, ten of whii^li 
, still remain. May this not have been a devotional cro^nlech 
wVtliiu which the tumulus was raised ? and may not the gal
lery and chamber have existed long previous to the cairn 
being piled over it? The existence he^^^^ofa devotional crom
lech, inc^^ucU^ig within its limits a space of two acres, would 
account for the other remarkable tumuli with which it is 
sur^r^mn^c^d; for Av^c^bury, Stonehenge, Carnac, and other 
remar^kablc jjri^^^tive monuments, seem to have had the 
power of attracting to theh vicinity the sepulchres of 
those who we may presume were the most notable of the 
nation within whose territories the great cromlechs were 
situated. .

In a few of the interstices between the large stones of the 
gallery and chamber on Gavr-^^Innis fragments of sculptured 
stones have been inserted, and are appa:^^^:^tlly in their original 
position. These do not appear to be portions of any broken 
member of the present monument. In the centre .of one of 
the great upright stones which form the sides of the chamber at 
Ga'vr]^nni.s a basin has been scooped out, leavi^ig two pieces 
of the front of the stone, behind which the recess is continued, 
and to which there are thus OOO three smal^ openings 
sufEic^ent to admit a hand and arm. The two intermediate 
parts of the stone between the openings appear as if worn by 
continued friction. Allowing that such a recess might-be ac
counted for as designed to hold material comforts for an nnem- 
bodied spirit, it still remains to be explained, if this were ex
clusively a tomb, whence came the marks of friction on the

    
 



334 CHAMBERED TUMHU.

divisions between the apertures by which the basin is 
reached?^

On the plain ofC^a^rnac are remains rising above the waste 
and stony heath t^l^i'ch, although of somewhat less size and. un- 
scnlptured, only want a mound heaped over them to be exact 
resemblances of the gallery and chamber of Ga'v^^Innis, of 
which they are within a few miles, the intervening cormtry 

abounding in primitive monuments? There are also weems 
in Scotland over which had a cairn or mound been raised 
the resemblance to the chambered tur^-^di woidd have been 
completes.

The following are a few particulars regarding the three 
most remarkable of the chambered tumuli above mentioned— 
viz. New Grange in Irei^f^nd® Gav^^^Innis in Brittany, and 
Maeshow in Oi’kney. New Grange cairn is about 70 feet 
in height, and is said to cover an area nearly two acres in 
extent. Composed of loose stones, slightly covered -wlih
earth and partly overgroivn with trees, this mound formerly 
had little appearance of being artificial, except that at a few 
yards' distance it was encircled by a line of single stones of 
great size fixed upright in the ground. The entrance to the . 
chamber in this mound'was accident^^y discovered in 1699
’Weld says that these divi^sions, of the same type as those on the plain 

polished appa:rei^l^ly by friction, sug- of Carnac—viz. of unl^i^^^ stones o'. 
gested the idea that int^ended , g^-eat size, f^^aning the upi'ight sides
for saicrifice were chained to thesS ’ ' ’ ‘ ‘
handles.—Weld's Vacatio'^i in Brit
tany, p. 271.

■ ’ In the depairtm^^t of La Manche 
in.h^c^im^o^ndy, ' on the' hill of Gio^sses-' 
Roches, three galleries are described man's Ir-ish Antiquiticjs.

which support a roof of similar 
materials. •
’The measurements OT New Grange ’ 

are quoted principa^lly from Wylde's , , 
Boyne and Blackwater and. Wake-
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NEW Gr^^A^GE. 335

by labotircrs who were remo'ving stones to repair a neighbour
ing road. From the entrance a gallery, on a level-with the 
original surface, extends about 50 feet, and terminates in a 
chamber with three recesses, one opposite to the gallery and 
one on each side, which gives a cruciform character to the 
ground jdan. The length of the gallery, with the chamber 
and recess opposite, is 75 feet. Its direction is nearly north 
and south. The breadth of the chamber, including the east
ern and western recesses, is 20 feet.

At the entrance the, gallery is 4 feet high / its breadth 
3 feet 2 inches at the top, and 3 feet 5 inches at the base. 
These din^i^nsions are retained for a distance of 21 feet, ex
cept at one place where the stones have been pressed in
wards. After reaching 21 feet the gallery grad^ially increases 
in height until it is 18 feet high, where it becomes a chamber, 
the highest point of which is 20 feet. The gallery is formed 
of upright blocks of stone, with others laid horizoi^^aUy across 
for a roof. The walls of the chamber are also of immense 
upright blocks of stone, and its roof of similar masses laid 
horizontally, each course above projecting beyond that on 
which it rests until the summit is closed by one stone.

In each of the three recesses of the chamber were the 
shallow trays alread^y mentioned, which by different writers 
have been variously designated as “ basins,”, “ rude bowls,”

* Below the entrance to this gallery 
ts placed a stone sculptured ^th con
nected convolute figures. T^ie same 
kind of ornament appears on a stone 
f^^nd a heap wdnch had once

been a “ Picts’-ho'^isie” in the island 
o'f Eday, Orkney. This stonc is now 
in the Ed^^nl^^^'gh Museum of Anti
quities. • .

    
 



336 CHAMBERED TUMULT.

“ ums,” “ typical urns,” “ There was one in tlie
northern anti one in the western recess, hnt the most remark
able are two in the eastern recess. The uppermost of these is 
somewhat oval in shape, slightly concave on its surface, and 
3 feet in length : in it are two small artificial cavities. This 
tray lies on another, which is rather larger and less concave 
than that which rests on it. The tray in the western recess, 
although but slightly hollowed, has a well-defined rim on the 
edge of the upper surface. On the sides and roof of this 
moniunent are many sculptures, none of them, howevei' re
presenting any'form of animate beings or aught of artificial 
construction. These sculptures may be mythical, but have 
more the appearance of being ornamental.

New Grange was first described by Edward Llhuyd the 
antiquary, who, writi^ig in 1699, makes no mention of any 
human remains being found in it, but notes “ a great many 
bones of beasts and some pieces of deers' hori^^” lying under 
foot. There are good reasons for believing that this chamber 
had been opened and ransacked at a remote period. This 
event has been fixed b^}' eminent Irish antiquaries as having 
occurred in A.D. 862. In that year, they gather from the 
Annals of Ulster and Annals of^ the Four Masters, that Amlaff, 
Imar, and Auisle, three leaders of the Northmen, ravaged the 
district in which these monuments are situated, and broke 
into and plimclered the caves or sepulchres of certain kings 
whose names are given in the annals, but whose eras are of 
unknown antiquity or of doubtful inference.

These details regarding New Grange render it unnecessary
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OAVU-INNIS. 337

to give a particular account, of Dowth, M’liicli is a. cairn and 
chambered tum'ulus of somi^'^vliat less dimensions externally 
and internally. This monument is‘situated abput a mile from 
New Grange, and was care^oUy opened and examined in 1847 
under the superintendence of a committee of the Royal Irish 
Academy. The mo.st remarkable difference was, that in Dowth 
fragme^rts of burned human bones were discovered. There 
were also unburned bones of horses, oxen, pigs, deer, and birds, 
and fmgments of glass and jet ornaments. The care taken in 
opening and examining this,m^onument may acco^nit for ves- 

■ tiges of human beings being •fo^ind in it, whilst there is no 
. authentic record of such remains being discovered at New 

Grange. .
The chamber in the tumulus at Ga^m-Innis is 70 feet in 

leingt^ti; or rattier, ffom the chambfjr, wliich is about 8 feet 
square and 6 ■ feet high, a gallery, gi-^drudj^^y diminishing in 
height and bre‘f^clt.h, extends for upwards of 60 feet until near 
the entrance, where it is only 4 feet high and about the same:, 
in breadth. The entrance is only 3i feet high. In the sculp
tures with which the stone.s of the cliamber are covered the 
only representation of knoA^n objects, animate or inanimate, 
are serpents, knives, and figures somewhat resembling stone 
hatchets or celts. The tumulus, which is of earth and stones, 
rises to a height of about 30 feet above the original surface of 
the ground. No human remains are described as having been 
found iix this monument. '

The chamber in the earthen tumulus of ^M^c^s^lh^'w in Ork
ney certainly gives the impression of being of much later 

VOL. II. z

    
 



338 CHABnBERED TUMUIJ.

construction than those at New Grange, Dowth, or Gavr- 
Innis. This, however, may he owing to the form of the stones 
of which it is compose^c^. No kind of mortar has been employed 
in this or any other of these chambered tumuli. The immense 
slabs used in this monument seem to have been raised from 
neighbouring quarries, and their natura^lly even sides and 
square edges give to the materials an apih^E^i^^i^nce of having been 
ar^ific^iil^ly shaped, and to the masonry a more modern look ' 
than is perliaps warranted by its uncemented walls and roof 
of the .same primitive form and construction as those on the 
banks of the Boyne and on the verge of the ^M^id^iiian Sea.

Tlie • tumulus of Maeshow is a conical mound with a de
pression on one side near the summit, which points to where 
it had been opened at some remote period. The mound is 
upwards of 90 feet in diameter and about 36 hig^li? At a 
distance of 86 feet from the base it is surrormded by a trench 
20 feet wide and 4 or 5 deep, the wl^ole being covered with a 
pecnharly rich green sward.

Wlien Maeshow ws^is opened by Mr. Farrar ? in the sum
mer of 1861 it was found to contain a chamber wlu(^ll had 
been reached from the outside by a passage of 53 ■ feet in

* T^ese dimensions are genei^^i^Uy 
taken from Mr. Pet^-ie of K^rk^wall’s 
accurate measurements, imblished in 
his letter to the editor of the Ot- 
cadian newspaper of the 20th July 
1861.

“ By the indefatigable exv^i^ftions and 
liberal expenditure of James Farrar, 
Esq., M.P. for South Durham, and of 
Mr. Balfour of Balfour and Tienaby,

the proprietor, this most ini^eresting 
monument has been examined, and 
some of its secrets disclosed by means 
of the numerous names \dth which 
its walls were found covered. T^^^s, 
although the most interesting, is ^^ly 
one of many archf^i^logical discoveries 
of imjic^^'fance which have been lately 
made in Orkney through the muni- 
i^cence and public spirit of the.se 
gentlemen.

    
 



MAESHOW. 339

lengtfcli? This passage is lined, roofed, and paved ivitli stone 
slabs, the largest of which measured 19 feet in length, 4| 
feet in breadtli, and inches in thickness. The passage in
creases i^i height from the entrance, where it is only 2 feet 4 
inches to 4 feet 8 inches, where it enters the middle of one of 
the four sides of a chamber -which is 15 feet squai'e, a^id has, 
when complete, been ab^^t 20 feet high in the centre. The 
walls of this chamber are per^)endicular for about 6 feet, after 
which the slabs, which generally extend the whole length of 
a side, project beyond the courses on which they rest, u^t^id in 
this way the roof has been completed in the shape of an in
verted py^'amid formed of successive steps. •

The chamber had previously been broken into from the 
top, and the upper part demolished ; so that when opened i^r 
1861 only 13 feet of the walls remained, and the sides at that 
height approached within 10 feet of each other.

Four buttresses occupy the four corners of the chamber. 
The^y are at the base from 2 to 3 feet square, but bei^ig per
pendicular on the inner sides, while the chamber is diminished 
in each succeeding course of masonry, the buttresses disappear 
somewhere about 10 feet from the floor.

In the chamber wall, opposite to the entrance-passage and

Passage leading into the ehamher . . J 
I

Total length .

Length. Wiif^n. Height.

Ft. IlL Pt. In. Ft. In.
22 6 2 4 2 4
26 0 3 3 4 4

2 4 2 5 4 4
2 10 3 4 4 8

.53 8

    
 



340 CHAMBERED TUMUI.I.

in the centre of the other two sides, at a height of about "3 
feet from the floor, are entrances, each leading to a recess or 
celL The largest of these cells is in the right-hand side- 
waU as you enter the chamber. It is 6 feet 10 inches in 
length, 4 feet 7 in breadth, 3 feet 6 in height, and is reached 
by an entrance 2 feet 6 inches wide and 2 feet 9 inches high. 
The wall between the cell and the chamber is 1 foot 8 inches 
thick.

There is no material difference in the position, size, or form 
of the other two cells, only they are about 1 foot less in length. 
That in the middle, as well as the one in the right-hand waU, 
has a floor raised the thickne’ss of the slab beyond the entrance, 
and the floor, the roof, and the back-waU of each of these re
cesses is formed of one slab.
■, Eunes of various sizes and forms, to the number of more 
than nine hundred, are carved on -f^lhe sides and buttresses of 
the chamber. A winged animal is also sculpt^^ed. It is de
signed with much spirit, and exactly resembles forms of lipris 
and leopards which may be commonly seen in sculptures of 
some Asiatic nations. There are two or three other sculptures 
of appar<^i^ltly nondescript c'rea1tu^(^Es; but from the date to -which 
these sculptures must be referred they cannot affect the origi^i 
of the primitive monument in which they are foimd. These 
inscriptions give no insight into the period when, or the pur
pose for which, Mae.show was erected. They reco^^d. names 
probably of those who forcibly entered, and certainly Of those 
who occasionally occupied, this chamber about the tenth, 
eleventh, and twelfth centuries. The diffici^ty of reaching

    
 



    
 



    
 



MAES^IIOW. 841

the chamber by breaking in from the summit of the tumulus 
shows that the eai'ly intruders who thus entered had no 
knowledge of the original entrance. The same remark 

f^iJplies to the chamber of the t^u^m^rdus on Gavr-Innis. 
The entrance to New Grange was discovered by accident.

    
 



CHAPTER XIV^.

STRONGHOLDS OF THE CALEDONIANS.

Sli^mujholds of the Early Inhabitants—Vi^l^i’ilRed masses in the Remains of some 
Ancient Forts and Cairns—Const^mction of the Folds and Hon;^c:s of the 
Early Inhabitants.—Pi^ets’ Houses Burghs—Their Fonn and Construc
tion—The Nuraghfe.— Grannoges—L^ake Dwellings.— Weems—Subter
raneous Apartments—Stor'e-houses, and Places of Ci^iu^i^s^lhieiit.—Mod— 

_ T^oin-a-Mhoid—Moat or Moot-hiUs, Ar^t^ificial Hills or Moulds on which 
.justice was administered—Maiden Castles.—Bock-Basins—Rock-Basin on 
Ben New.

Dun, Dune, 'Caer, Keir, Math, Mo1,h, Fortiess, Camp, Castle.

rr^P^IiSE Ce^ltic names, and their eqniivalents in English, 
describe places of defence which existed simultaneously 

with the primitive stone monuments. Occupied, if not reared 
by the same race, it is of consequence, for the elucidation of 
other portions of these chapters, to give a brief notice of these 
strongholds, and also the towns, habitations, Piets’ houses, 
crannoges or lake dwellings, weems or subterraneous apart
ments, and' the mod or moot-liills, places of judgment and 
assembly for the ancient inhabitants Caledonia.

The strongholds of the earlty inhabitants of Britain we^;re 
situated either in forests or occasiona^Uy on the slopes but 
generally on the summits of hills. In Aberdeenshire several 
fine examples of these entrenched po.sitions still remain.

V

    
 



    
 



    
 



CELTIC FOKTEESSES. U^3

iu the immediate neighbotu’hood of the most interesting 
and numerous of the rude stones on which are sculptm’cd 
Ca].edonian hieroglyphics. The most remarkable^, of these 
forts are Dun-]^(^lh^,/ Keig, Top-o-Noath, Di^m^f^der^'^ Bairra,* 
Maiden Caistle, Top-of-Benachie, Keir-HUl of Skene, Boyndie, 
Keirn. These, and others of less note, are in Aberdeenshire, 
but are evkd^irt^iiy coeval with the Caterthui^^* of Strath- 

■ more, the Herefordshire Beacon on the Malvern Hills, the
Caers of Wales and Armorica, the Duns and Cathairs of Con
naught and Munster, the Eath-Eigh of Tara, and innumerable 
others iu the Celtic countries of Western Europe. By their 
cirrcular form, several concentric walls, the absence of cement 
in the stone-work, and other marked characteristics, they are 
easily disting^iished from entrenchments exclusively or ori
ginally of Eomau design. In this circular form, and hudt 
of uncemented stones, is

“ Mayburgli’s mound and stones of power-® 
By Druids raised iu magic hou^e”

Kiang’s Munimen^at Antiqua. Th^e 
Cate^'thuns are also described in 
Chalmers’ Catedo^ija, vol. i. p. 89.

® The Bridal of Triermain. Muy- 
burgh, neai' Penrith and the river 
Ear^c^i^t. iu Cumberland, has either 
combined in itself a stronghold for 
defence and a temple for religion, or 
more probalily was .siuc-'essiivdy used 
for these puipo^!^(;.s bv different races 
or at different eras. It is a gi'eat eir- 
eular rampart, f^^uned of loo.se .stnne.s.

Not only in To^p-o-Noath and Dunedeir, but in many other 
ancient forts, vitrified matter holds together lumps composed 

* Commonly called the Barmekyu.
The walls round Top-o-noath and 

Dunedeir are pai-t;ly vitr-iified. 
, “ There is a d^^i^^iption of Barr-a 
Hill, with a plan and sections of the 
fort, in Chalmers’ Caledonia, vol. i. 
p. 91.

The two Caterthuns are particu
larly fine examides of the ancient 
Caledonian fortl'ess. I'lans and de
scriptions of them will bo found in 
Roy’.s Military AniiQiUlii'i .and in

    
 



344 CALEDONIAN STRONGHOLDS.

of many storn^is; but there is perhaps nothing in the appearance 
of these masses inconsistent with the conclusion that the vitri- 
fici^^tion in the remains of Caledonian forts may be an incidental 
and not a designed effect / so that “ vil^rified sites” might be 
a more appropriate designation than “ vitrified forts.” Still, 
it must be admitted that some very cogent reasons have been 
urged in favour of the' position that the vitrification of tlie 
walls was de.signedly executed, and formed an original pari ■ 
of the system of construction of these fortresses.

We learn from Caeisar that the Ganls were less accom
plished in the mysteries of their religion than the Druids of 
Britain. The same writer informs us that the Gauls were 
skilful in eve^iy description of min^in^'; and from many sources 
we know that the inhabitants of Britan we^re not inferior to 
them in that respect. As the Caledonians could frame 
chariots and waggons, they could have found no diff^^i^^^lty in 
joining beams into a framework such as that which formed 
so considerable a portion of the inner walls of the towns in.

; and as Csesar informs us that the buililiugs of the 
Britons closely resembled, those of the ^^uls,s. it is probable

e^iclosiiiig a space about 100 yards 
in diameter. In the ce^ltre of this 
area stands an unhewn column 12 
feet high. At no very remote period 
three other such stones stood near the 
centre, and four othei^'s near tlie en
trance, which is on the ea;3t side. 
Now, a single tree rises beside the 
centre stone, and the rampart is 
shaded by trees that g^'ow on and 
around this curious monument. Near 
Maybnrgh is an ea^-then out

side and surrounding a fosse, an nr-, 
rangement which shows that it was 
not int^ended as a jdace of defenie. 
It is called the “ Penrith Round
Table,” and is noticed by Sir Walter 
Scott, along with Maybnrgh, in Tlte 
Bridal of Triormain, ca^to i. sec. vii.

* The question vitrified forts is 
considered in the article on “ Strong
holds,” in Wilson’s Ai^eluxoloijij of 
Srollanrl, pp. 413-418.

Cicsar, Moi. Hist. Brit. xxxi.

    
 



    
 



    
 



CONI^^rKUCTION OF AAULLS. 345

that the walls of British strongholds Were in some cases at 
least .similar to those of their Ce^ltic heighboiu's. The walls 
of the towns in Gaid described by Ciesar A^tfi’e formed of 
beams 40 feet in length, mortised into' each other, and fixed 
both ’longitudinally and vertically, but leaving between the 
cross-beams openings wluiih were afterwards filled up with 
stones and cement. The destruction by fire of houses formed, 
as the Caledonian were, of inflammable materials, and attached 
to such walls, which wordd assist the conflagi'atiou, may partly 
account for the detached vit^rified masses found in some ancient 
^^l^l^t^c^r^it^ri, fort^si/ l^n t^he l^^w ^oi^ml^ry f^l^e i^O'^i'ns of t^he 
C^^ltic inhabitants of Britain seem to hiive closely resembled 
their strongholds on the lulls ; with this difference, that the 
defence of the towns was secured by an enclosure of fel^^f^d’ 
trees and a rampart of earth, which served in place of the 
more durable materials generally to be found on the high 
grounds selected for the strongest entrenched pos:^lboonse 
Within the various concentric walls and ramparts on the 
hills and in the forests w^e-e ranged the houses and huts of 
the inhabitants. These were formed after the manner of the

* The reniiiiiis of vitrification m such 
I'uins as I have seen are always in 
tletached lumps or masses.

* The impenetrabla nature of de
fences formed of felled ti'ees and 
branches properly an’anged can hardly 
be imagined by persons who have 
never seen this species of rampait. 
They are tlie common fortifications, 
and servo in place of walls to towns 
and vilIngres in Guzorat and varions 
other parts of Western India.

’ The fortifications of the steep and 
rocky hiUs where Caractiicus made 
his last and unsucces^:ful stand against 
the Beemans, in the middle of the 
first ce^i^ltury, is descl■ihad b}' Tacitus, 
Mmi. Hist. Brit, xxxvi., .and from 
that, and the accoi^^^it of the assi^i^ilt, 
we find that the ramparts were fondled 
of loose stones. The position alto
gether closely raselublad the hill-forts 
of Caledonia.

    
 



346 CALEDONIAN STRONGHOLDS.

Gaids^—that is, of logs and wattles thickly covered with 
thatch? It is evident from this description of the houses and 
towns of the inhabitants of Britain 1900 years ago, that they 
had no deficiency of implements wherewith to fell trees and 
do the heavier labours of carpentry ; while the possession and 
capalb^ty of using finer tools, and executing works requ:i^'ing 
greater skill, is shown by the description of theii' war-chariots, 
and by the remains of huge dnd highly-finished canoes. 
From the position in wliich some of these canoes have been 
found, they were probably formed hundreds of years before 
the Eomans visited Britain and described the war-cha^’iots 
of its inhabi^l^a^r^^ts?

The remains of a Ce^ltic fortified town at Grea'ves-ash, in 
the county of Northumberland, have lately been can^'fiilly 
examined, descri^bc^d,? and delineated in the Pro^ceedings of tlie 
Berwi^ckshire Natura^l^ist^s' Club, 1861. They consist of tlie ex
ternal and other concentric walls of defence, and enclose 
the foundations of groups of circular huts. These are what 
more or less distinctly, and with modifications arising from 
the varieties of ground, may be traced in all parts of the 
United Kingdom where the Celtic race have had their latest 
existence. All such discoveries and descriptions only tend 
more and more to jiro've the corn^i^itness of the notices of our 
ancestors by the classic authors, and to increase our faith in

' Ca^i^iir, Mon. Hi^t,. Brit. xxxi. '

“ Strabo, Ibid. vii. ; Di^odorus Sicu- 
us, Ibid. ii.

Wilson’s of Scotland,

pp. 30-38 ; Chollmeia’ Caladodia, \^ol. 
i. pp. 100, 101.

‘ By C. T^ai^e, Esq., E.G!.i;!., autl 
Fellow o! tlie Society of A^ntiirua^l'^es 
of Scotland.

    
 



riCTS’ HOUSES. 347

tliose portions of their accounts which cannot be corroborated 
by material remains.

Pipets’ B^ous^es, Duns, or Burghss.

Piets'houses of the simplest form seem only to differ in size, 
and in somewhat more careful constniction, from habitations 
not oidy occasiona^Uy used, but lately erected, by the inhabi
tants in some remote parts of the Western Isles of Scoi^^^and? 
These appear to be similar to buildings, cathairs and clochans, 
of which good examples stiU remain in the islets and on the 
western coast of Irela^r^d? The ground plan of these build
ings, whether great or small, is circular. The elevation is a 
kind of dome, and the general form closely resembles a bee
hive. This arises from the c^^^'^t^^iu^^li^n; as the wall con
verges by each succeeding course of stones projecting inwards 
and beyond the former, until space is suf6^<^^i^;^itly conti'acted 
to be covered by one stone. Such a mode of building and 
the materials—vi^z. stones without any kind of cement—' 
point to an o^'igin of remote antiquity^. Some of the Piets' 
houses, of more elaborate construction, may be a development 
of the primitive model erected at a later period, or jiosisibly 
those of inferior design and execution may' be degenerate 
imitations of the sujjerior and earlier models.

Judging from the foundations of the dwellings of the
* Papers and Plates by Captain 

Thoma.s, R.N., desi^i^^ptive of the bee
hive houses of the AA^estern Isles, in 
Proecf^i^^ngs of the Poc^^l.y Anti
quaries of Scotland, vol. iii. pai't. i. 
pp. 127-14--I.

" Clochans are desc:^-ibed in ■ Petrie’s 
and A^!^lke^ia;Q’s woi'ks on Irish Anti- 
quit^^^; byNoyer in theritr/iiO’eZof/IfoZ 
Journal for March 1858 ; and in 
^ilde’.s Catalogue of the Museum 
oj" the Irish A^cad^emy.
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Caled^<^n^aus, and the description given of them by the classic 
authors, Piets’ houses resembled, as nearly as the difference 
of materials and the nature of the country 'j^^i^^imitted, those 
occupied by the inhabitants of the,more fertile and less liilly 
districts. .In the eastern divisions the Caledonians had grou^^s 
of houses built of wood and reeds raised on circular stone 
foundations, and numerous circidar strongholds for security 
in periods of disturbance. , Piets’ houses may necessarily have 
been formed both for shelter and defence ; and the absence of 
wood as weP &3 the abundance of .stones in the districts where 
such buildings are uiost numerous, and the necessity of having 
the walls proof against the application of fire, may have deter
mined the mode of construction and the materials to be used. 
The larger Piets’ houses are like the smaller—viz. circi^L^£u- in 
form, built of ur^lh^^wn stones care^fu^^jly joined, but without 
cement of any kind. Neither is the arch to be foimd in the 
construction of these buildings. One of the characteristic 
features in tlieir forrr^l^iti.on is, that chambers are formed hr the 
thick walls. In regard to the position of Piets’ houses, I am 
not aware of any situated far from the sea-coast, and they ai'e 
often placed on its very margin. One of these biuldings for-ms 
the most' remarkable portion of the remains which can 
now be traced in the ancient fortress called Edin’s Hall in 
the parish of Dunse, Beuwrckshiu■e.'' Yet in Scotl^£^:ud, with 
few exceptions, it is only in the northern counties, and the 
^^^^ney and Shetland Isles, that . the remahis of Piets’ houses

' Described, witli careful plans, bV Hrrwiri^^.sJtirc X'dhtm/iXs' f'lub for 
Turnbull, in lhe TransacUc^ns nf tho 1850.
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■ « 

are numerous, anil in such a state of preservation that their 
external form and interior arra^igement can he sriccessfully 
examined.

Somewhat similar in details, as well as in geneml resem
blance to the Piets' houses; are the nuraglids of Sardinia. 
The resemblance cannot fail to strike any one who examines 
and compares the views and plans of these structiu’es that still 
exist in Sard'inia and in Scotland.' One property the Piets’ 

-^■houses and nuraghfs undoubtedly jjossess in common—viz. 
that their origin or erection is in no way elucidated by rational 
tradition or authentic history. This is the more remarkable 
as regards the nuraghds when the position of Sardinia is con
sidered, along with the fact that remains of three thousand of 
these structures are still to be found in that island. They are 
in various stages of dilapidation or perfection, yet no authority 
can be produced for fixing the date when any one of them was 
erected. The proofs of the Piets’ houses having been used as 
places of burial—at least of skeletons having been found in 
them—are not numerous, rn^d. do not support the idea that 
these buildings were designed for tombs The Piets’ houses 
cannot claim connection wi^t^li' any structures in Northern 
Europe, and if them resemblance to the nuraghds of Sarchnia 
is admitted it only complicates the question, for there are 
neither facts to determine, nor even sufE^i^:ient foundations for

‘ Plans and views of the nuragWs 
be fo^md in the volume of plaices 

to La Marmora’s great wo^-k ; also in 
Tyndall’s Sardinia, and FoIecter’c 
Cm'si^i^ and Sardinia. For plans

and desoi^'iptions of Pipets’ houses one 
has to s^^^h through many works. 
AVilsc^n’s A^^-dusology comprehends the 
most important facts connected with 
the Piets’ houses, pp. 82-86.
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arg^iments from which to deduce a plausible decision regarding 
the origin of Piets' hous^ess,^

Grav^^^i^t^fjes —I^a^e^-^^Dwellin^gl^.

The rer^i^ijns of dwellings similar to those described by 
Herodotus as occupied by the Pieoniaiis of the Prasiau Lake 
who baffled the general of Ds^irius® have been discovered in 
many parts of Swii^zerland, and are common in Ireland and 
Scotland. These sites for lake-dwellings, the crannoges of the 
G-aijl, are islands in fresh-water lakes, partly or entirely artifi
cial, and in general are framed and supported by piles. More 
rar^^^y isl^ands, similar in size and situation, have been formed 
of loose stones. Many reasons might be given to show^ that the 
crannoges were formed in reniote pre-historic ages but 
from the securi:ty afforded by their position they in some cases 
became the sites of mediaeval castles which were occupied 
until times compa^^l^i^’ve^ly modern. In many instances the 
crannoges were connected by means of causeways or by pile
bridges with the mainland, but in others they appear to have 
been entirely ins^rdated. ■

Crannoges were not confined to any particular district. 
They existed in Sutherland, and stretched to the south of 
Scol;li^i^d; but the gre^^est number of those yet discovered 
are in the country of the Piets, or in districts where there was 

11n the chapter on the “ Ph^oeni- 
ciai^i^” T^ill he fou:nd notices cus
toms in Sardinia similar to some in 
Caledonia,

“ H^eiod^otus, Terp/snehore, see. xvi.
. ® The Prasian Lake was formed bj’ 

the river Strymon, See article “ Cer-

cinitis” in Smith’s Greek ami Roman 
Geoc^inphy.

See also a paper by W, M, Wyl^^e, 
i-- publi^shed in the A^ieiha^ologia,,

vol, xxxviii,
See Lyell’s Antiquity of Man, 

■ under the head of “ L^a^e-^welli^ng^s, ”
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an ad^iixture of Picfcisli inhabitants. To deny that the Cale
donians were capable of forming such peculiar and enduring 
foundations for their dwellings is to assert that they were not 
only inferior to the beaver in ingenuity, but were even incap
able of prof^iiing by the example of that anii^m^l; for the 
beaver was indigenous and survived in Caledonia tiutU a 
period compal^^l^<^i^’vely recent;? A people who felled trees for 
their forti£ica1tions,“ and fixed stakes in the bed of the river 
Thames near Chertsey,? would not fail to use timber in the 
construction of their habitations ; and, those who removed 
enormous masses of stone to form their fanes and altars would 
find no insurmountable obstacles in the transport of oak beams. 
The Ca^ledonians who constructed and guided war-chariots, and 
shaped, excavated, and polished canoes of great size, each formed 
from a single oak tree,"* must have been fully capable of exe
cuting such rude carp^n-tiyy as can be detected in the crannoge.

Weems.

(^tesax’s Commcnia^r-^i^;,, T>vr. c. i:x. Joci.
® Ibid. b> V. c> xv^iu^.; Bede's Eccla^^- 

asticai, Histoi-y, b. i. c. ii.
Wilson's A^r^i^luxology of Scotland, 

pp. 30-313; Chalmers' Caiedo'nia, i. pp. 
100, 101.

' T^wO pa^shes in Sc^^land—viz. 
Weem in Perthshire, and Wemyss in 
Fif^eshire—dei'ive their names from 
this word, which is a conruption of 
the Gaelic Uanih or Uamha, a cave, 
vault, tomb, etc.

' The term Weem was used in Scotland for a natural cave,'' 
as well as for the artificial underground struct^iu-es of rude 
materials and imknown antiquity to which the na^ne is now 

' Beavers must have been common 
in Scotland in the twelfth cent^iry, as 
an assize of King David I., dated at 
Newcastle-o^-Tyne, fixes the custom 
to be paid on beavers' skins at the 
same rate as on foxes' skins.—Acts 
of the Parliaments of Scotland, vol.
i. p. 303.

There are two Gaelic names for the 
beaver—viz. Dobhran L^os-leathann, 
the broad-tailed otter ; and Dobran- 
donn, the brown otter. "
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confined. AVt^t^in is derived from tlie Gaelic Uainli, wliicdi has 
the same signification, and is also one of the many words 
that may be identified in sound and meaning with the terms 
which in Sanscrit, and its cognate languages in the Ea.st, are 
used to ex-press the same objects in Ce^ltic langi.iages. ‘

Weems, subteni’aneous apartments, have been discovered 
in man;y pa^s of Scoi^l^a^r^d^ ■ These chambers are built of rude

Umplia or Gumphn, a cave or suh- 
ten'aneoxis ap^^r:ment, nat^iral or ai’ti- 
f^cia^, is used in dialects of Southern 
India. Iii Cingalese, Umaga i.s a 
subterraneous passage.

■ At Alvie, Inverness-.shire, is a 
wecm 60 feet long, 9 broad, and 7 
high.—Stalistic^il Accoiun^ Scot
land, vol. .-^iii. pp. 382, 383.

In the pailish of Auchterhouse, For
farshire, two weems were discovered. 
Their contents were wood .ashes, bones 
(not said of what), stones of querns 
14 inches in di.ameter, and a brass 
ring : the rest of the sp.ace was filled ' 
with rich moidd.—IMd. vol. xiv. p. 
526.

In the prar^sh of Liff, in the eou^^y of 
F orfar, weems, or several compartment.s 
(not said how many), were each con
nected by a piissage 2.^ feet wide with 
the largest cell, which was 12 feet in 
length, 6 in breadth, and 5 i^ height. 
Some ver^ coarse querns 14 inches in 
diameter were found in these weemis. 
—Ibid. vol. xiii. pp. 118, 119.

In Lesm.aliagon^p.ar^sh, in the county 
of Lanark, at Cairnoy, weems were dis
covered in 1794, in wliich were found 
two querns, also deers' hor^s a^d hones 
of animals.—Ibid. vol. xv. pji. 11, 12.

At Priestown, parish Tealing, in
the county of Forfar, there are two

1

weems, one of which consisted of two or 
three ap^^^men^s,iin which were found 
wood a.slics, fragments of pottery, a^id 
a quern.—Ibid. vol. iv. p. 101.

In .a group of weems at 'Shaijinshay 
in Orkney was found a- gold ring of 
primitive workmanshiji. — Ibid.. vol. 
xvii. p. 236.

Beneath the level .surface of a moor 
in the parish of Kildrummy, Aber
deenshire, are many weems, the largest 
abou^ 20 feet long, 6 or 7 broad at the 
floor, only 3 at the roof, and 4 feet 
feet high.—fWif. vol. xviii. p. 420.

In the parish of Bendothy, Pe^^h- 
shire, several pave'd weems, about 40 
feet long, 6 wide, and 5 deep, were 
discovered ; they were hot str-.^ght, 
hut formed segments of a circle.— 
Ibid. vol. xix. p. 369.

In the parish of Ud^iy, Aberdeen
shire, one of these subterraneous 
apa:^^^ents w^ 60 feet long, forcing 
a seg^ient of a circle. A bead of jet 
was found in it, and in the immediate 
neighbourhood three stone hammers 
and many ar^r^-^-heads were
found. There is a stone circle near 
to whore this underground apar^ent 
was foj^nd. —Paper read to the Society 
of Antiquaries of Scotland on the l^Otb 
December 1860.

Weems in the parish of Applecross,
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stones without any cement, and in places where stones could 
be found of sufficient size they were placed upright in the 
sides ; others laid across formed the roof, and
completed tlie primitive structure. If the apartment was de
signed to be of gi’eater breadth than the length of the stones, 
each slab of the roof was laid so as to project some distance 
beyond the one on which it rested, until, thus approat^^iing 
from both sides in the form of inverted stab's, the space was 
suff^i^:^i^:^^ly contracted for a stone to reach across and close 
the aperture.

As weems are covered with earth not raised above the 
level of or distinguishable from the adjacent ground, it is pro
bable that they were not only store-houses but Aee^e also 
places of concealment. Diodorus Sicu^^us, Ariilug in the first 
century B.C., in that notice of Britain Alreire he mentions its 
ext]^(^me limits from Kent and Co^i^-wa^ to Duunet He^ad,^ says

county of Ross (Old Statistical Account 
oj"Scot,land, vol.iii. p. 378) ; parish and 
co^^ity of Lanark, at Gartland Crags 
(ZiZd. vol. XV. p. 11) ; two gi'oups 
of weems in parish of Strathdon, in 
the county of Aberdeen (Ibid. vo). 
xiii. p. 182) ; at two places in the 
parish of AThiiisc^ia and Hilton, in the 
county of Berwick (Ibid. vol. xvi. p. 
356).

At Culsh, near harland in Aher- 
deoirsihire, there is a weem which ex
tends in a curved direction 47 fe^l;; the 
width at the enti-y is 2 feet, but gradu
ally increases to 6 at the inner exi^i^^- 
Uiity, which is circular. hhe height 
from the floor (which is solid rock) in
creases from 5 feet, near the entry, to

VOL. II.

an average height of 6 feet at tlie cir
cular end. hlie sides of tho weem are 
built of large boulders^ which converge 
a^ they approach tlie top, which i.s 
formed of.large slabs. hwo querns 
were found in this weem.— Vr^ci^dinys 
of Socie^ij of Antiquaries of Sc^^land, 
vol. i. p. 262.

Being altogether u^idergi'^^nd, the 
buildings discovered in 1800 on tho 
Hill of -Ca^rn-Conan, in the parish of 
St. Vigeans in Forfarshire, may be 
classed among tho weems, although 
a circular beehive-shaped building, 10 
feet in diameter and 7 high in the 
centi^'e, formed without cement, was 
connected with subterranean galleries.

‘ Kantion, Belerion, Orkau.
2 A
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the people dwell in mean houses formed of logs and reeds ; 
and that in reap^ing their crops the inliahitants cut off the ears 
of corn from the stalk, aiid keep them in lindergi’ound reposi- 
tori^c^iS? Thence every day they take as much as is required, 
and having bruised the corn, make it into bread. As querns 
or hand-miUs are the objects which have been most commonly 
found in weems, it may, without much-hesitat^i^on, be con
cluded that they are the kind of repositories referred to by 
the Sicilian hist^c^ri^an.

That weems were also used as jilacjes of concealment and 
of residence, although it may have been only .temporarily,, 
appears from the remnants of fires which have been foimd 
in them, along with horns and bones of animals. In weems 
of the largest size personal ornaments of primitive workman
ship have ■ been discovered.

There are other groups of cells wliiidi, although constructed 
in nearly the same manner and of the same materials as the 
weems, have nevertheless points of difference so remarkable—• 
particularly in their position in or under tumuli—that there 
caimot be any doubt they were designed for places of sepul
ture. They have therefore been noticed in the chapter on 
“ Cairns and Barrows.” .

In some of the Western Isles cells of somewhat similar 
construction to the weems, and not of a sepulchral charac
ter, were called Tey-nin-Druinich—Druids’ houses.

1 Diodo^ms Siculus. Mmi. Hist. Brit.
p. ii.

Places similar to the weems, and in
tended for the concealn^t^^t of corn,

are to be found on the Barbery coast ; 
also in Sy^'ia and Palestine.—See 
King’s Anliq^ia, pp. 44-55.

MartiA’s JWestern Isles, p. 1.54.
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“ Dimly he v^i^'^v’d the moat^^hill's mound, 
Where Druids’ shades still flitted ro^ind.”'

These artificial moimds, on which justice was ad^nhii^£^1^(^ie^cl, 
existed prior to any records, and continued in Scotland to he 
used until a comparatively recent period. Alth^c^-^igh not in such 
numbers as in North Blii^a.in® the position of many may still be 
pointed out in England; and Silbury Hi^l,“ the largest artificial 
mount in Europe, was most probably the place for the admiini- 
stration of justice attached to Avebury, the noblest specimen of 
the rude primitive fane that is now to be traced in any country.

A green moimd contiguous to the ancient monastery 
and royal palace of Scone is called the Ifoot-liiU; by 
Higldanders it is known as the Tom^ai-Ml'^oid® or Hill of 
Justice. A circidar moxmd, called “ The Moat,” stood in 
the immediate vicinity of a very ancient church at Tyrit^® 
in Aberdeenshire, from the foundations of wh^ch was taken 
a sculptured stone, with figures, as I imagine, intended to 

* Mod, a c^^ncil or court of justice.
(Gaul ofHighland Society).
Mod or Mode is still used to designate 
a court of judicat^ure, and the judges, 
as well as the place of judgment (Old 
Stalislical A^^count of Scotland, vol. 
xvii. p. 59). See also Co^^i^ill’s Words 
and Law Terms in England, under 
the words “ Mof^o:” and “ Mo'^ie;” 
Skene, De Verbo-^^im S^^gn^i^^f^^a^t^-^e^n^c., 
“ Mote and Chalmeys' Caledo'nia^, 
vol. i. p. 737.

“ Lay of Last Minstrel, canto i.
S^imza xxv.

In Scotland I have a list of more

than fifty mo^^ihills. With some 
trouhle plthahly double that number 
might he ftund.

* Referred to more particularly in 
the airticle on the “ Great ^^cular 
Fanes of Britain.”

® TomiaiMhoid, a ctur■tlhill, is men
tioned in Shaw’s Hist, of jj. 2!,^3.

Mod, a court or council, was still 
existing as such, in word and deed, i^i 
the island of, St. Kilda in tlic year 
1703. —MaHtin’s IW^tcr^ii^i^^es, p. 124.

° Eohertson’s An^ti^g^iilies of Aber
deenshire, vol. i. p. 450.
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represent the fire-altar and bird of irirey. Near the church 
of Auchterless was u moat-hill, which in later t•imel was 
used as the baronial court.? Near the church of Eathen 
were two columnar stone cu'cles, a moat-hUl, and a holy well" 
About a mile from the churcli of Q^^uden are a circular temple 
and moat-hiU. The church of Qrudien is said to have been 

built from the pieces of one stone on which hallow-firel were- 
former^ly liglil^i^d? It would be tedious, as it is unnecessary, 
further to continue tlie long list which might be made of 
moat-lii^ls lltuated near Christian places of worship and primi
tive Qyelopean remains in Scotland.

On examining the numerou.s and very unlatisfactor^" 
explanations hitherto given of the meaning of the word 
“ Maiden,” so commonly forurd in, connection with castles in 
many parts of England ? as well as Scotland, I am tempted to 
ask whether the Maiden caltle.l may not owe their designation

* Robcitson’s Antiquities of Aber
deenshire, Spalding Club, vol. i. p. 507.

? Ibid. vol. i. pp. 453, 454.
* Il^i^d. vol. i. p. 375.
i The Maiden, Ca^^le situated a mile 

nor^h-west from Dorchester.
The Maid^en ^^l;le near Durham.

Moeddyn, Llaiiartli, Car
diganshire.

The Maiden ^^^^le upon Stanemore, 
and the Maiden-way, are both in West
moreland. The fonner may have been 
occupied ^d the latter improved by 
the Romans, but this Maiden Castle, 
like the others, wa^ oriiginally formed 
by O^:lt.s or some aboriginal race.

Walter de Maydenstan, consecrated 
bishop of Worcester in 1303, .as well 
as several other eminent ecclesiast,ii‘.s

in that and the prece^iing century', 
derived their names from the town 
now called Maidstone, in Kent. The 
primitive monuments in that neigh
bourhood—viz. at Aylesford and Ad
dington—-suggest an a^^^ument in 
favour of Maydeinstane having a com
mon origin, whatever that may be, 
with the Maiden castles and Maiden 
stones of Wales and Scotland.

In Scotland there are Maiden 
castles at Edinbui^;^li; in the parish 
of Colessie in Fifesh^ris; in the parish 
of Falkland in Fife.<ilnir‘; at St. 
Vigeans, Forfar.s^^hire ; at Dunnipace, 
in the parish of Markinch in Fife
shire ; at ^^^mpnie in Stirlingshire ; 
at Pittodrie in Aberdeenshire ; at 
Ro.sl:iu in Mid-Lo^hian, etc.
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to their having been the places -vl^ere justice was adl^iiuistered, 
or to their having been built on sites prev^<^cu^ly occupied 
for judicial purposes ? The derivation wh:ich I suggest is 
frdn the O^i^l1ic-Gaelid word Mod in dcn;necticn with Dn^,/ 

the place, mount, or fortress where justice was ahminis1^e^l■ed, 
It may be objected to this derivation that there are also 
Llaiden ways, ancient roads, and Maiden stones ; but in the 
only case of tliis kind which I have had an oppori^iu^ty of 
examining—viz. the Maiden castle. Maiden causeway, and 
Maiden .stone at Pittch^je—the two latter probably derived 
their names from the castle. From it the eauseway seems 
to have reached to the ancient fOTt, the walls of which, built 
of uncemented stones, circled round any accessible^' parts 
leading to the summit of the mountain of Benachie. The 
castle itself, aji]pa;^(^j^i;ly of the same ccnstructicn and belong
ing to the same early race and age as the hill^-fort above, 
is situated about a mile distant, and two-thirds of the A'£ijy to
wards the base of the hill. The Maiden stone now stands about 
a mile distant from the castle, and various leascns might be 
given for donsihering that it is not in its OTiginal posit^^^c^n/

There are also rocks which are called Mai^dt^n® In these 

cases the word may have a different digin, and be derived

1 Motl-oid-au, .a court, a court of 
justice, an assembly ; persons assem
bled to administer justice. Dun, a 
nidint, a fortress, a hill. — Gaelic 
XHti(^iica^''j by the Sighland Sotcielij 
oj^ Scotland.

' This stone ha^ on one side figunes 
which I have classed amongst Cale
donian hieroglyphics, and on the other

side is a cross. The sculptures do uot 
appear to have been executed at the 
same early period as some other sculp
tured stones found in the neighbour
hood.

“ a f^l^ii^hi^^^g io^(^k <^n
the coast at Ayton in Berwickshire. 
The Maiden Craig, a remarkable rock 
about three miles fi'om Aberde^^.—
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from some combination founded on the Gaelic Mor-Mc^-Moid, 
great or

B^och-Basins.

It would appear that many of the rock-basins are natural 
cavities,.but others are at least partly artificially They are 

not rmknown, but are not common in Scotland. There is one 
on Ben New in Strathdon, “ renowned among the vulgar for 
marvellous cures : there is .said to be a worm stdl abiding in 
it, which, if alive when the patient comes, he or she wUl 
live; if dead they are condemned to die.”" It is said that 
this rock-ba^sin has never been seen without water in it. 
The above quotation, from a MS. written about 1'^525, shows 
that, whether natural or artificial, such cavities were con
nected with superstitious rites of heathen origin?

Bennew, Bihnew, or Binuuadh is said to mean in Gaelic 
the Holy HiU.“

On the upper side of the great stone of the cromlech, or 
dolmen, at Tiaret, in Northern Africa, are cut three square 
troughs, the largest being three feet on each side. These 
troughs communicated with each other by channels fom’ 
inches broad, and of le.ss depth than the basin,.® 
Stuart’s Int^r-oductory Kolicc^ (p. 3) 
to the Sculptured Stones of Scotlmul.

Maiden Stone, an insulated rock 
half a mile from the harbour of St. 
Andrews, Fifeshiro__ Old Sl.a.t..isl’lcal
^ccouni of Scotland, vol. xiii. p. 201.

* Mor, Mo, Moild (adj.), greait, large ; 
Moid (sub. ; Gaelic Vi^cti^rnuiry, Biigli- 
land Sotciety) or Maighne, grea^.— 
Irish and English Dictionary of Ed- 
wai’d Llhuyd.

- Paper by Sir Gardiner Wilkinson 
in the British AT^chax^logica.l,^<^i^a^ial, 
Juno 1860, p. 101.

' Quoted in Robertson’s Anii^uit^i^cs 
of A^berd^cen and Banff, vol. i. p. 61^.

■ On this subject see further jri^irti- 
culai's under the head of “ The Wor
ship of Fountains.”

Statistical Acc^^j^it of Scot
land, vol. xiii. p. 184.

“ Rhind in A^n^t^^i^mologia, vol. xxxix.

    
 



O^^-APTEE XV.

SCULPTURED STONES OF'SCOTLAND, Wim HEATHEN EMBLEJIS /

CxVLEDONIAN niEKOGLYPniCS.

The Hieroglyphics may have been symbols of objects of £leathen "Voorbhir, 
acquired or retained du^ng the early migiitions of the Celtic race, or 
adopted through later influences—Some of the Hieroglj’phie Figures cer
tainly, the others probably, are of /Asiatic de^^^vation—Phoeniciiui influence 
on ^^^tic communities—Ships of the Veneti—Or^atm^^^ and Bronze Im
plements imported into Cdedonia—Cerf:ain of the Hieroglyphics probably 
connected Wth Planetary Worship—Sculpt^ired Stones found in connec
tion with the nide Primitive Monuments—Are not Homan or Scandi
navian—Were not originally devised for, although they may have been 
placed on, Memorials of Individuals, or on Bounda^i-^ Stones of Lainl^; were 
connected with the Religion of the Piets.—Sc^^ilpliircd Stones of a Later 
Period—The Cross imposed over Heathen Emblems—The Cross in com
bination with Heathen Emblems—Heathen Emblems tolerated and used, 
but not introduced in the Chr^^t^an period.

IN separate chapters will be foimd notices of the peculiar 
Cyclopean structures of definite forms which are to he seen 

in various countries from the peninsula of India to the shores 
of the Atlantic Ocean. The people who reared these monu
ments in Western Europe, whether attracted or impelled

* The most pemapkable of these 
are the double disc ; double disc 
and sceptre ; cn^^cciit; crescent and 
sceptre ; altar; altar and sceptre and 
hawlk; serpent ; seiq^^^it and seep-

tre ; elep^uun; hor^e ; bdl; boar ; 
bird of pir^jy; human figure with 
dog’s head; fis^li; dog’s head ; horse
shoe arch ; mirror ; mirror - case ; 
comb ; comb-case, etc.    
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onwards towards tlie setting sun, seem at last to have heen 
compressed into Armorica, and to have expanded over tlie 
British Isles—even to the remote Hebrides and Orl^cneys— 
there to rear in simple gi’andeur works that still hear witness 
to the identity of the primitive fanes of the far east and ex
treme west of the world, as known to the ancients. Whether 
anj' race previous to the Celtic occupied Britain, and raised a 
portion of these monuments, may he a.sserted and dis^^i^^il^t^d; 
but that they were executed by- a numerous people is proved 
by the multitude and the magnitude of their fanes and 
sepulchres. Eecords of monolithic columnar structures now 
swep-t away, or vestiges of others remaining in the north 
of Scotland, even within the last century, might be reck
oned by hundreds.

The monuments to which I have hitherto referred were 
genera^Hy—perhaps the most ancient of them invariably— 
formed of unhewn masses of stone. From this it may with, 
prob^b:^^ be inferred that the nations who reared these 
Cyclopean fanes had departed on their migi'ation before their 
original countrymen (whoever they were) had in a perverted 
progress reached so far as to worship carded images of spiritual 
power and divine attributes, or had advanced so far in the arts 
as to be enabled to give form and feature to the embodied 
fancies of depra'ved imaginations. Brom these causes the 
consideration of the sculptured stones of Scotland has been 
kept separate from the inquiry' into the history of those primi
tive fanes and memorials, the stones of which bear no trace of 
the mason’s art. Yet there is sufficient evidence to connect
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the earliest with the latest of these monuments—the rude 
monolith with the sculpt^ured colun^n.^

By whom, at what period, and for wdiat purpose the sculp
tured stones of Scotland were raised, and the hieroglyphics 
were graven on them, are questions now to he examined. The 
most probable conclusion is, that these figures repreisent objects 
connected with the rebgion of the inhabitants of Caledonia 
pre-vious to the Eoman invasion and to the introduction of 
Christianity.

In attempting to form a judgment regarding the object for 
which the above-mentioned figures were designed it is neces
sary to distinguish two subjects involved in the inquiry——Miz. 
the origin of these emblems, if emblems they be, and their 

execution on existuig monuments. Their origin may be 
of remote antiquity—their execution, is of various dates, 
extending not only into the historical, but even into the 
Chriistian period. Although religious sy^ibols, they may 
have been used as monrrmental devices. In examining into 
the origin of these figm’es, their simplest forms must be 
stud^t^d; and, as a general rule, the further the divergence 
from the simple model, either in the outline or by additional 
ornament, the later appears to be the date of the sculptured 
monument. The figures most embellished are found com
bined with the cross in sculptures which appear to have been 
executed at a period sho^^^^ly before pagan rites ceased to be

* It would appear that Moses de
nounced raising pillars, plain or 
sculptured, as objects of worship by 
the Jews. See the marginal notes,

and additional note, from Bishop Pat
rick, in D’O;yly and Mant’s Bible, to 
Lev^-ticus xxvi. 1.
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avowed, as wlien that took place the sculpture of pagan 
symbols, it' religious, would naturally be discontinu^ed.

The figures of these sculptures may be divided into two 
classes ; the first com^^^i^^f^lh^nding those that are neither Chris
tian emblems nor objects used as omai^nents in Chr^s^ian art; 
in the secbnd class are included all those figures which, 
although pagan, are not exclusively Caledonian, but are 
found in connection with Christian emblems on the sculp
tured ' stones of Scotland.

In regai-d to the people who introduced or executed these 
hieroglyphic sculptures, two theories present themselves—vii;. 
either that they were introduced by a later body of Celtic 
immigra^nts than those who probabily reared and certa^:hly oc
cupied the imhewn mono^lithic fanes, or that they were intro
duced through the influence and example of foreign traders 
and settlers. These two theories mjiy be conjoined, and we may 
imagine that some of the figures were brought by the early 
^^iltic immigrants, and that they afterwards adopted others 
through external—possibly Pha^;^:ician—influence. S^c^me c^f 
these emblems indisputably, and all of them probably, are 
of Or^e:ntal derivation. The Phoenicians, with their descend
ants in Lybia and Iberia—Cai^l^t^E^j^^ijnians and inhabitants of 
Tartessus and Gadeiiai,v and of other settlements and marts 
which they had established on the shores of the Atlantic—are 
the only people, we have reason to believe, who had sufficient 
time and oppo^l^'unity to influence the inhabitants of Britain, 
the trade of which, for many hundred years, was wholly 

' Andalusia and Cadiz.
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monopolised by the race to whom is here applied tbe geuei’al 
name of Pbceniciaus. That these enterprising navigators had 
influenced, in the arts at least, the Ce^ltic inhabitants of the 
Armorican coast, can hardlj' be doubted, if we refer to the 
description of tlie fleet and ships of the Veneti as given by 
Cassar.

In the long-contested naval action with Caesar’s fleet the 
Veneti had two hundred and twenty ships fully equipped. 
They were of great strength, built of oak, with benches a foot 
in breadth, and fastened by iron bolts the thickness of a 
man’s thumb. In place of cables there were iron chains in 
the ships, and the^ir sterns were higher than the turrets built 
on the decks of the Eomau vessels. Trom Caesar also w(e 
learn that with these -vessels the Veneti traded with the 
Britons, and that the Britons had assisted the Gauls in 
their wars against the Eomans. .

The produce and exports of Britain at this time consisted 
of corn, cattle, gold, ■ silver, and iron ; also sldns, slaves, and 
dogs famous in himting, and used in war? Of such articles 
the Caledonian forests would certa^Lnly supply a portion, and 
the harbours of North Britain prolbibly received the vessels 
that carried on the traffic.

In this w{^;y there may have been brought to the eastern 
coasts of Caledonia the highly-polished and carefuUy-perfora^ed 
jet ornaments ; also the glass amulets called serpent stones or 
Druids’ beads, as wi^lil as the bronze implements that have been 
found in very ancient tumuli, particularly in the counties of 

’ Strabo, Mon. Hist. Brit. p. vi.
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Fife, FoTfar, Aberdeen, Moray, and Eos^is? The contact of the 
Caledonians with foreign tIadeIs can thus be accounted for ; 
and it is not immaterial to Iemark that all the stones wlucb 
have simple emblematic sculptui’es are found at uo great dis
tance from haTbouIS, estuaries, or IiveIs of the eastern coast 
of Scotland. ■

Befoi!!. euteIiug moIe paTticularIy into the subject of 
the sculptured stones, it is necessary to notice an argument 
which, if valid, would IestIict the date when these sculptuIes 
were executed—even those with purely heathen emblems—to 
some period later than the intIoductiou of Christianity. The 
obseI•vation alluded to is easily disproved, although often 
admitted,—viiz.. that these sculptiu-es could not have endured 
from a very remote period, in a northem climate. In reference 
to such a prop(^s^:Ltion it might be asked, Wliy should Cale
donian sculptures disappear by waste of time, and those 
executed by the Eomans remain distinct ? The sandstone, on 
which so many of the Eoman inscriptions taken from the 
walls of HadIian and Antoninus are graven, is not to be com
pared in duriabiJ^ity to AbeIdeenshire g^f^i^ii^e; yet Eoman 
iuscTiptious can!^' us back sixteen or seventeen hundred years. 
There is therefore no limit within the liistorical or even the 
tIaditionary period to which sculptm’es in Aberdeenshu’e 
gIauite need be restIicted, so far as depends on aIgumeuts

1 Several of tliese will be found de
scribed in Willson’s I’l^chisti^i^ic Ammls 
of Scot,land.

In AbeIdeensbiIe the authoT lately 
found a jet necklace of large sme in a 
r^ide and apparer^l;ly ancient cist. The

necklace originaHy consisted of eight 
pieces, of a rhomboidal form, the 

^n^h It^ng ^nd i^l^e 
same in bi^adt^l!; these flat portions 
had three beads between each,
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founded on the wasting effect of atmospheric action on the 
surface of the stone. By far the gre^^est number, and those 
of most interest in the scirlptured stones, in which there is no 
C^iristian emblem, are found in Aberdeenshi^re, and are of 
Aberdeenshire gn-^nite.

The emblems here arrianged in the fu-st class of figures 
are the double disc by itself, or crossed by a. double-angled 
sceptre—the crescent by itsel^f, or crossed by a single-angled 
sceptre—an altar crossed by a double-angled sceptre, with 
the hawk over 'the altar—the serpent alone, entwined with 
another, or crossed by a double-angled sceptre—the elephant 
—the horse—the bull—the boar—the bird of prey—the fish 

—human figure with dog’s head—dog’s head—horse-shoe 

arch—mii’ror—mirror-case—comb—comb-case—and various 
others of less definite form or less intelligible objects.

{I am strongly inclined to subdivide these emblems, and 
to class separately, as certainly or most probably objects con
nected with planetary worship, the double disc with and 
without the sceptn^^tlie crescent with and without the 
sceptre—the serpent with and without the sceptre—an altar 
with and without the sceptre—altar with sceptre and hawk 
—the elephant—the horse-shoe arch—and the bird. The 
following objects—viz. hieroglyphical fish, the dog’s head, tlie 
dog’s head on human figure, the sculpture of the horse, the 
bull, and some other emblems—although not unconnected 
with the same form of heathenism, appear of a somewhat 
different type.

An important point regarding the stones on which these
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figures appear is, that their connection can be established with 
the columnar fanes on whose rude inonolitlis tliere is no trace 
of sculpture, nor an;y appearance of imjilei^^ients having been 
used to alter their natuml form. Thus at various places in 
Aberde^i^^^^i^nj' stones sculptured with these figures have been 

found sometimes in connection with, often contiguous to, the 
circles of unhewn sto^i^s; and these fanes, as well as the 
sculptured stones, are commo^nly seen in the foundationg or 
in the immediate neighbourhood of Christian churches, .built 
on sites already consecrated to religion in the estimation of 
the people®—where columnar monoliths had marked the 

sacred limits, or in some cases were themselves the objects 
of worship to our heathen ancc^istors^®

Another point of importance in regard to the stones with 
purely heathen figures is, that they are found in greatest num
bers where rude fanes and cognate Cyclopean monuments are 
most numerous. In the same localities, also, hili^-^ibrts, with 
and without vitrified sites, and weems, or underground cells,* 

are common. In the centre of Aberdeenshire the si^nple 
heathen sculptures are most numerous ; and taking the New
ton stone, with its imique inscripti^on, as a centre, eight or

* At Huntly, Kintore, Kinellar, 
Mid^mar, etc.

2 See instructions by Pope Gregory 
to Augustine and Miletus, A.D. 601, in 
Bede's Ecrjeeiiatiaa, ' Mon.
Hist. Brit. p. 141.

° See edicts aga^n^^ stone-rvovi^^^^p in 
tire Canon.'! o^^ Edgar, tbe Pmiv^l.c'^i^ials 

Theodore and Ecgherl, tiie Lasos of

G^iiC,; also in Armorica, by a council 
of Tours in 667, and by a council of 
Nantes in the seventh century.

■ These may be the underground 
stores for corn mentioned by Diodorus 
Siculus, b. V. c. ii. Such places for 
tile concealment of corn are to be 
found on the Barhary coast, also in 
Syria and Palestine.—King’s Muni- 
menta Antiqu^a, pp. 44, ..io.
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ten liill^-forts or vil^rified sites are within a radius of fifteen 
miles.'

In discussing the antiquity of the Cyclopean remams in 
Caledonia reference is made to the sculptured stones found in 
the mound at Kint^ore, and those taken from the rock of Din- 
nacair. Another circumstantial portion of evidence on this 
point has been lately obtained, and was . announced to the 
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland at their meeting on the 
15th rc^b^iuary 1865 in a paper read by Mr. J. Stuart. He, 
along with other members, re-opened a cist in a cairn at Cairn- 
gu’eg in Forfarshire. This cist had contained a rude urn and 
bronze dagger, and the general and pa^'tichlar features of the 

tomb were considered as warra^^i^^ing tlie opinion of the deposit 
being of an early date. “ Two great slab.s, one over the other, 
covered the cist, and between these the fragment of a sculp
tured stone appeared.” This was the “ frag^^ient of a large 
pillar, with tlie figure of the symbolical elepliant.” It was 
•supposed that when the cist was erected the sculpt^ured stone 
had been used in its formation. A fui-;her in favour of
the same argument may be adduced from one of the stones at 
Logie, on which the crescent figure appears graven over a double 
disc that is nearly obliterated. In this, as in a somewhat simi
lar instance noticed i^i regard to one of the Kint^ore sculptures, 
the last-impo.sed ^gure bei^ig of the same class as those in

' Tlicse are Bunccleir, Top-o-Noatli, 
Barmekin or Dun Edit, Barm ekin of 
Keig, Keirliill of Skene, Barra Hill, 
Top of Beiiaeliie, Slaidcn Castle, 
Boyndie, besides others of less size

and in lower situations. Four of these 
forts may be seen from the place where 
originally stood the sculpt^ired. stones 
now at Newton.
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use by the same people at tlie same time, affords a strong 
argument in accordance with the appearance of the sculpture 
—viz. that time had nearly effaced from the granite the figure 
of the double ^sc before the crescent was gi’aven over it. The 
do^ib]^(3' disc and sceptre have also been placed on the same 
stone, and appair^ni;ily at the same time as the crescent.' Like 
the Kintore stone, this was also one of a group, for it is known 
that three of the sculptured stones now at Logie were removed 
from the moor of Carden, where they lay along with another 
sculptured stone that has been dest^roj'e^d? This moor is in 

the small parish of Oyne, in which are the remains of two 
circular columnar temples. It is probable that many of the 
sculptured stones were originally in groups, and that like those 
at Carden they have been scattered in the neig^hbourhood of 
where they once stood." Or single sculptured stones may be the 

sole remains of groups that were otherwise unhewn, and owe 
their preservation to the superstitious fears excited by their 
cabalistic figures, whilst the ruder members of the fane have 
been appropriated by the mason. In attempting to divine 
the objects indicated in these sculptures—what they are in
tended to represent, as well as the people by whom, and the 
period when, they were graven—as there is no sufficient evi
dence, it is of consequence to contract within manageable 
limits the area to be investigated by excl^uding^- the claims of 
the Eomans and the Scandinavians to be considered the 
authors of the Caledonian sculpt^ures.

1 See accoi^'^it of the sculptured “ This was the case with a group 
stones by the editor, Mr. Stuart, Plates which once stood on the Hill of Roth- 
Nos. III. and IV. maise, in the parish of Rayne*.
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None of the simple heathen emblems which we are now con
siderin'^' at all resemble those on the numerous remains found 
at tlie permanent lloman stations, even on tlie wall of Anto
ninus on the Caledonian frontier. Neither is it lilcely that 
the Caledonians would adopt anj' design from tlie Romans, 
whom they contimrally resisted and successfully repelled, 
and who only .secured by conquest as much of North Britain 
as their armies occupied or their fortified positions enclosed, 
and only retained these for the short periods during which 
they u'ere fully gari-^isoned. It is true that the Romans 
defeated the ariiiies of the Caledonians ; but it is clear from 
the Roman historians and the nature of the Roman remains 

in Caledoiiia, that the nation was never subdued.
In the great hostile military processions of Agricola, Lol- 

lius Urbicus, Severus, and other commanders, to the Moray 
Firth, they encountered, with the exception of the first-named, 
only a desultory opposition, but a 'fierce people and great 
natural obstacles. These invasions were, howevei, always fol
lowed, at no gi’eat distance of time, by inroads of 'the Cale
donians into the Roman provinces within the fortified walls 
of Antoninus and Hadrian. These wal^!3; the dates when they 
were erected and repaired ; the pmchasing the forbearance of 
the uortheru Britons by Virius Lupus, the lieutenant of Se
verus ; the treaty concluded by that emperor with the Cale
donians after his advance through their coi^u^n^rr^; and their 
general attack the very next year on the Roman province.s, are 
proofs not only that the Caledonians were unsubdued, but that 
their power was und^;^^i^i^:^!^l^(^cl: this last owing, no doubt, to

VOL. II. 2 B
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tlieii; haviug prudently avoided openly to encountc^r, wliile 
tliey never ceased to liara.ss, the Roman arndes.

A theory ha^ been advanced, that in the period which 
elapsed between the invasions of Caledonia by Agricola and 
Sevems the numbers and audaci^’ty of the inhabitants of North 
Britain prove that the population was gre^^ly increased, and 
that this increase was caused by immigrations from North 
Germany and Scandinavia. I am not aware of any early 
authority that sup])orts, or of any nece.ssity that justifies, this 
hypotheisis. A suft^^cient explanation of the great amount of 
pepldatien suggests itself—viz. that the proscribed Dridds 
and the remains of the Siluros, Ordovices, and other Celtic 
tribes of South Britain, when subdued by the Romans, natur
ally retired to increase the numbers and hestility of their race 
in the unconqueTed potion of the country. That, this was 
part:icularly the case as regarded the Brigantes is more than 
probable, as from their origin they woidd f^nd sympathy, and 
from their pesitien could easily take refuge, within the Cale
donian terri^t^c^ry.’p The migration of the oppressed Britons to 

the north, and beyond the Roman bouruhiry', would be one 
reason for a diminution of the most warlike part of the popu- 

' The Brigantes, hetween a.d. 3 JO 
and 150, revolted at the same time 
that the Caledonians attacked the 
Roman provinces. Tiie Br^ga^tes oc
cupied the meuntaineu3 and woody 
distric’t from the Humher to the Sol
way. They were the mast numerous 
of the tribes within the Roman fron
tier, and are said to have been de
stroyed ; which may bo time as regards 
their name and their possessions, but

incredible as regards the pt^c^j^le tliem- 
selv^es, when we consider the nature 
of their country and its contiguity to 
tlie independe^it portion of their race, 
with whom, moreover, they seem to 
liave been acting in concert against 
the Romans. We also know that tlic 
expression in Roman writers of .a 
people being destroyed did not al
ways mean that they were exter- 
uiiinated. '
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latioii of Soutli Britain ; but its strength was more particularly 
exhausted by the numerous levies wliich the Eomaus raised 
and dispatched to defend their other provinces on the con
tinent of Europe.

As the Romans were at one time considered the only 
people in Britain who had been capable of executing sculp
tures—even those of such simple design and workmanship as 
the figures we are now considering—it is easy to conceive how 
they got the credit of these works. Yet the nation that could 
form the ornaments aftd offensive weapons which have bejiu 
discovered in tumidi of the most ancient types, or coidd frame 
the war-chariots which, as well as their skilful management, 
excited the admiration of Caesar and the notice of Tacitus, 
could have found no in gra'^^ing the Caledonian
hieroglyphics.

To the Scandinavians, however, were more geneir^lllr-as- 
sigiied the erection of these monuments and the execution of 
sculptures that probab^ly existed a thousand years before the 
Banes made themselves known by hostile descents upon the 
coasts of Britain. The origin of the Scandinavian theory is 
not obvious, nor do the arguments I have seen in its support 
offer a satisfactory explanation of its enduran(^(..’

Besides the arguments now advanced, as- the sculpl^iHed 
stones are connected Aviih the Cyclopean fanes, the notices of 
these monuments can be referred to for additional reasons 
against recognising any claim on behalf of Romans or of Banes

' On tills subject the arguments of Dr. Wilson seem to me to he conclu
sive.—See lus P-relvi^itaric and Arclu.eol.orji^ical, Annals of Scot:land, p. 321.
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to be considered the gi’avers of symbols that are foreign to the 
known nionmnents of these nations. Excludmg the Eomans 
and Scandinavians, there only remain the various tribes of 
the Cel^tic race, possibly influenced b}^ communication with 
the Phoenicians. So far as a decision can be formed on 
this subject from the few facts capable of investigation, the 
Celts are the race, the Piets the people, to -^lujm must be 
attributed the execution and erection of the sculi^tured stones 
of Scotland.

It is here necessary to refer to two purposes for which it 
has been stated these monuments were graven and erected— 
viz. as memorials on the graves of individuals or on fields ol’ 
combat, and as boundary-stones. The first of these involves 
two separate pro;po:^^tiou.s, one of which may he partly ad
mitted—viz. that some of these monuments were erected as 
memorials of irn^i^'viduals or events, but circumstances com
bine to that others were object,s of worship. The second 
proposition involved is the nature of the sculptures, those here 
referred to being the eaitly and simple heathen sculpti^ur-s; 
and reasons will now be given for considsriug them as em
blems connsctsd with the religion of the people of Caledonia, 
both prior to and partly after the iutroduction of Cll^tiauitJ^. 
These hieroglyphics bear no reference to human forms or 
actions such as are found amongst the sculptured monuments 
of a later date. The ea^^^y sculptures reparesent objects, not 
of local or individual, but of national or gsusral import, for 
these emblems are few in number and idsntical in form, 
A’hel■es^er fomid, from Sutherland to the Sohvay Firth. The
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sceptre—evci’jr\vbere, in the east as in the west, an emblem 
of power—is seldom absent, and is found in connection either 
with tlie double disc, the crescent, the serpient, or a figurc 
which is here designated a fire-altar. From these and other 
grounds, which will be found in the articles treating of each 
particular figure, is formed the opinion that the simple, em
blems repirescnted superior and mysterious powers recognised 
by a whole nation.

They are emblems of religious worsliip. Circ^imstantial 
evidence to this effect can be accumulated to an extent that 
almost amounts to convincing proof. It was the custom of 
eai-ly Christian teachers, at all events those of the Celtic 
countries of Western Europe, to convert heathen monuments 
into objects of Chr.istian worship.? This appnars a conclusive 

argument for monuments vd^i.ch were thus C^r^^^stianised. 
having ' been previously dedicated to religion. In Armorica 
memorials so converted are numerous and proiminent.“ In

* Tlie stone at tlie ancient abbey of 
Deer may possibly be a rude cross in
cised on the reverse side of a lieathen 
object of worship when Bede the Piet, 
monnaer of Buchan, gr-a^ited Deer to 
St. Drostan, about a.d. 580.—Robert- 
son’.s AntiquUics of A^berd^eenshire, 
vol. iv. p. 646.

* “ Les premiers apotres de PAi-mor- 
ique, pour rendre la conversion plus 
generale, conserverent, sans doute, 
une partie des rites populaires, ou 
leur donnant seulement un nouveau 
patronage et une autre intention. On 
lui baptisa ses idoles pour qu’elle put 
"^^^^inuer h. les adorer. Ce fut ainsi 
que, ne pouvant pas deraciner les

on les fit C^r^r^:tiens en les 
surm^^^ant d'une croi.v ; ainsi que 
I’on substitua les feux de Saint-Jean 
a ceux qui s’allumaient en l’bonneur 
du sole^l.”—Souvestro’s Le^ Do-^iicrs 
Bretons, vol. i. p. 91.

“ The huge menhir near Pleumffiur 
is an emblem of well

of paga.nism, for it is surmounted 
by a cross, and its sides are impressed 
with Cli^^i^istian symbol.”—Weld’s Va
cation in Brittany, p. 138. ,

The ^^e'valier de Fre^nei^^'ille, in 
desci'ibing an overthrown dolmen near 
Cardiac, which is sunnonnted by a very 
ancient and peculiar form of cross, 
says —“ ITous rencontrerons frequein-
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the life of St. Patrick is recorded that in Ireland he thus 
dealt with heathen monuments, consecrating them to Chris
tian purpos^(2!3? Tire fact that heathen emblems are so com
monly seen surr^^d^g the ancient crosses in the scidptured 
stones of Scotland, delineated i^n .the work of the Spalding 
Club, Jeaves no doubt that this unnatural combination being 
so genertkHy practised must have been authori^i;;rtively coun
tenanced ; as in the case of the ancient fanes which were 
per^'itted to be' converted into Christian places of worship and 
animal sacrifice !

Even if the sculptured stones of Scotland bearing only 
heathen emblems were designed for sepulchral monuments, 
it would not be an argument, against but in favour of the 
religious origin of the mysterious emblems found graven on 
them. ■

The'Caledonians and other Pi^^'^^® were tatooed with divers 
kinds of figmes and animals yet even if it were admitted 
that these tatooings repr^se^nted the same figures as occur on 
ment dans les eours de cet examen 
des antiquitea de la Bretagne des 
monumens chretiens eriges sur lc.s 
mines de ceux du Druidisme, ou qui 
places prts d’eux, semblent faire re- 
cevoir 1l l’image du CI:irist, de la vierge, 
ou d’un saint, l’oifrando et les adora
tions que le pay.sau Breton rend par 
t^'ai^i^^ion et comme sans s’en, douter 
a une pienre Celtique, une fontaine
sacred, a un vieux chSne, ob,jet^ veneres 
du culte de ses —Ffeme^^^lle’s
Antiqv^itiis de la Bi^eta^gne, Morbihan, 
pp. 39, 40.

i It was not unusual for St. Patrick 
to dedicati' pagan monuments to tlie

true God.—Petrie (qu^^ing from Evin’s 
Life of St. Patrick) in Bownl Towers 
of Ireland, p. 136.

? See in Bede’s Eccla^i-asHcf^il Ilis^- 
to^'y, c. XXX. ; Mon. Hist. Brit.yi. 141, 
the letter from tlie lii’st pope
and saint that name, to the Abbot 
Mellitus.

’ Ammianus Mareellimw, Mon. H^st. 
Srit^. p. Ixxiii. ; and Enmenins, Il^id^. 
p. lxi.x.

■ Herodian, Mc^n. Hist. Srit. p. 
Ixiv. ; and Solinns, Ilid^. p. x. ; also 
in Universal History, A^n^cient, vol. 
xix. p. 76.

    
 



    
 



    
 



NOT BOUNDAKY'-^^TONI^S. 375

the sculptured stoues, it would not afibrd an argument against 
the religious origin of these emblems.

Another purpose for which it has Iteen suggested that the 
sculptured stones were designed and erected is to mark the 
boundaries of lands. This seems at once to be refuted by 
sculptured stoues being found in groups, as at Carden, Kin- 
tore, In^erury, Ehyuie, Dyce, and Dinnacair—at Kintore 
oniginally' occupying the summit of an artificial mound, and 
at Dinnacair the scarcely more extended space on the summit 
of an isolated rock. At the period when these stoues must 
have been placed on this rock it could not have been appli
cable as a place of sepidture ; and its height—upwards of 100 
feet—very limited area, isolated position, and perpendicular 
•sii^les, forbids the idea that any artificial boundary-marks 
could render more definite the natural limits of such a place. 
In a few instances sculptured stones may be found serving as 
land-marks, but when no longer objects of veneration, it is 
only natural to suppose they would be removed and made use 
of for a piupose to whicb they were so well adapted.

Three hundred years ago a manusc^iip?)t/ quoted by 
Chalmers in his work The Sculihurcd Stones of Ant/us 
Mca^i^ns, refers to one of the sculptured stones at Meigle.
states that tradition then assigned the erection of that monu
ment to the Thane of Glammis, who set it up “ quhen that 
cuutrey was all ano g^^^it forest,” which I presume means 
that he placed it as a boundary-mark. That this was not the 
or:iginal intents, . although it may have been a later application 

‘ By Archilcacon Sindiiir nf (ilasgnw, in the year 1500.

Mr.
and

It
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of tins moniimeut, is clear from the devices which it bears. 
The author of the manuscript pronounces the principal figure 
of the sculpture to be “ ane goddess in aue caert, and twa 
hors drawand her.” Few people, it is presumed, will be able 
to perceive any distinguishing marks of divinity or of sex in 
tlie most promine:nt of two muffled figures who, besides the 
driver, are mounted on the cart. Not' long .since one ' of these 
ancient sculpf^ured stone.s might be seen doing duty as a bridge 
for foot-passengers across a smaU sti’eam, and others, more 
ostentatiously disposed of, made themselves useful as scratcli- 
ing-^c^^tsi; but it is clear that they were never designed for 
bridges, tcratchingrpostt, or bounda^i'y^^mf^ik^.s. Even if land
marks liad commo^tly been graven with the simple heathen 
emblems, it would not militate against these figures bei^ngr 
typical of invi.sible powers, who might have been tlius invoked 
to ratify and maintain boimdaries defined by such Caledonian 
termi^ii.

From theise evidencet and arguments, taken in connection 
wiili what is stated i^i the chapters that treat of the ancient 
inhabitants of Britain and their monumentt, I have no g^'eat 
hesitation in offering an opinion that the nule ^^clopean 
fanes weire certainly occupied, and that the simple sculptures 
wei'e probab^ly executed by a ^^jltic race—viz. the Caledonians, 
Picardach^ or Piets—postibly influenced in some degi‘ee by 

Phoeniciant. The Phc^nicians, even in late times, worshipped 
their deities under the image of the unshaped ttones called

' One of the sculptured stones, with Picardy Stone. It is in tlie parish of 
simple heathen emblems, is called the Inch in Aberdeenshire.
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The.se stoues, wliich were sometimes inscribed with 
obso^lete or mystic diaracters, were supposed to be inhabited 
by a lining principle, and to have an oracular pow(5i’? AViith 
regard to tlie period when the Caledonian sculptures were exe
cuted, all tliat can with probability’ be aff^r:med is, that those m 
which the cross foin^rs no part were executed previous to the in
troduction or general acceptance of Chr;^!5tian:ity ; although, 
along with other reasons, the absence of any gr-eat migTation 
to the east coast of Scotland after the first landing of the 
Eomans in Britain, renders it extremely likely that the em
blems belonged to a period prior to that event. Indeed, it is 
by no means improbable that the i'omi of some of these 
figures, derived from the progenitors of the Celtic race, was 
preseiwed in remembrance by their descendants through all 
their wanderings. Wherever the Celts came from, it may be 
presumed that they retained in mind, if not inf any material 
form, emblems or objects of worship—a matter of much 
easier acc^^nplishment than to find their* own way to the 
western extremity of the known world.

In the preceding chapter has been given a list of emblems 
found uncoimected with any ChiT^istian sign. The following 
remarks refer to other figures, as the hippocampus, centaur, 
capricornus, undefined monsters, human figm-es, tlie tree, 
sacrifice of a bull, the camel—all wliich are found in sculp
tures along with the Christian cross.

It is convenient to class under three heads the monuments 
on wliich these appear, viz.—Stones on which the figures 

* Kenriek’s Phn• nida, Rp. 304, 323.

    
 



378 SCULPTURED STONES.

were o^^^ginally and exclusively heatlieu emblems, but to 
wliich tlie cross has been superadllt^d ; 2d^. Stones on which 
the cross was part of the original sculpt^ure, and in connection 
with heathen de'v^i^i^si; and 3d. Stones, probab^ly memorial 
and sepulchral, on which the cross is found in connection 
with human figures.

It cannot be denied that eai-ly C^^iristian missionaries 
tolerated customs and emblems connected with that heathen 
worship which they combated, supplanted, and supeir^i^th^d; 
yet we have no right to assume, and no evidence to support 
the idea, that these teachers inti’oduced any symbol of paganism 
that was not previously held in veneration by the inhabitants 
of Caledonia. Such an opinion is not only opposed to the 
earily ecclesiastic-al records of our coimtry^, but is in itself an 
u^mr^^j^<^nable assumption. We may therefore conclude that 
the pagan emblems found on Christian monu^ients were con
nected with the religious system that existed previous to the 
ari'ival of Christian missionaries ; and it is easy to understand 
that necessity as well as policy enjomed a carefid procedure 
by peaceful individuals whose lives and missions would have 
been ab^niptly terminated if they had attempted suddenly to 
eradicate customs or obliterate objects which were hallowed 
in the sight of a fierce and um^i^'vilised people.

First. Eegarding sculptured stones with simjile heathen 
figures, on which the cross had been added on the reverse 
side or inserted amongst the pagan emblems. On such 
monuments we find iii two instances the tail of a serpent 
forming an unseemly appendage to the pillar of the cross, for
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which tlie body of the serpent had been partly obliterated. 
Howv^'ver, as there is direct testimony to prove that heathen 
monuments and temples were adapted to the use of early 
Chr:^istian contv^idt^,/ speculation on this point is unnecessary.

The scct^on^l class of such sculptures are those on which the 
cross is found to have been executed at the same time as the 
heatlien emblems with which it is sui^roinded. Monuments 
of this description are appar<^:^^^ly of later date, and if not of 
superior workmanship, are of more complicated design than 
those bearing merely the simple emblems wliich, in the class 
we are now consideri^ig, are found embellished to a degree 
that barely renders distinguishable their original form. In • 
some cases the figure of the cross is overspread by the same 
elaborate orna'ments as the surrounding embl^e^m^is^ In the

fiirit-iioticed class of these sculptures Chr^i^^auity may be 
imagined struggling against paganism, and policy converting 
objects aheady held sacred into iustrumeuts of conversion. 
In the second class is exhibited the pictm'e of a mixed 
religion, and I believe truly repn^l3e:^^ing a compromise—viz^. 
Clr^^^^^i.a;^^^ty acknowledged without paganism being discaid^c^cl®

1 Quoted ill treating of the purely 
heathen sculpl^ures.

' The hasket^-^rvork of the Britons 
referred to by Martial, and their 
wicker-work mentioned by Pliny, 
may help to explain the pir^’^i^^^eiice 
in these s<^i^l]^^^tures of the interlaced 
pattern, with which objects animate, as 
we'll as inanimate, are alike overlaid.

' In South Britain this is suffi^i^en^ly 
appan^^^ from the ot' Tlico-
'lore; the Ea^-ly Ea^dcsinslical Ccmo'd^;

and the Secular Laws of Edward ami 
Guihrun, Athcl^n, Ethelred, Cnul, 
etc.

The mhxiture of heathen rites and 
supeirititious uVi;h Chri^t^an cere
monies appears p^^^miin^id;ly in the 
“ Acc^^nt of the parish of Logierait, 
Perthshire and on the sculptured 
stone at Dunfallandy, in that parish, 
there is exhibited a combination of 
pagan and Christian symbols on one 
side—viz. the cross, garnished around
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From that compromise religion has sufTered, and even to the 
present day the remains of heathen practices may he traced, 
and will he referred to in the chapters that treat of the reli
gion of the ancient inhabitants, and also under the head of 
“ Customs and Sujj^^^^itions common to the Inhabitants of 
Britain, and to those of Hindostan and other countries of 
Asia.”-

Besides the figures already described, others are combined 
with the cross in Caledonian sculptu^res, and are more compli
cated and unseemly than those which are foimd on juureily 
heathen monu^m^irf^ti—they are not Cliristian, but heathen.

- What legitimate connection can Christian art claim with such 
figures as a man's body with a dog’s head, or a goat, wlhich, in 
place of hind-quarters, has a fish’s tail?—a woman’s bust 
united to a horse’s body—an elephant with feet ending in 
floral scrolls—the hippocampus—the fish—and the bird of 
prey. None of these are Clir^^tian emblems. The tree, the 
fish, and the serpent are claimed as Biblical, if not as Chris
tian symbols, but I believe with as little right as any of the 
monsters in the above list. Of each of these figiu-es separate 
notices are subjoined. It may be * remarked that the com- 
inm^i^e by which heathen objects are incongruously employed 
in Christian art is not confined to the earlier Christians of 
Caledonia. Emblems less numerous, but scarce^ly more toler
able, are common on sepulchral monuments of the present

wit^i angels, animals, and monsters ; Sculptitred Stones ojf Sc^^land, idates 
on the other side the cross is sur- XLVII. XLVIII. ; and Old Statis- 
mounted by a crescent .ami sceptre, H^^l Account of ScO^h^md, vol. v. pp. 
the double disc, and the eleph^^^.—82-85.
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age. Ill all the cemeteries of Britain may be found vases 
provided for the ashes of bodies that were not to be burned— 
angels unauthorisedly furnished with wings of heathen inven
tion’—and heads and shoulders of dissevered cherubiins 

derived from Eastern models."
The third class of monuments are those in which human 

figures are represented in such a manner as leaves no doubt 
tliat the sculptures are memorials—it may be of battles, or 
.successful warriors, or daring hunters. In a cor^^'try abound
ing in fore.sts which sheltered such fierce animals and powerful 
rivals to man’s dominion as the wolf and the wild bull, and 
possibly tlie bear, the cliase and war were doubtless kindred 

vocations, and the most daring hunter and the bravest war
rior, if not united in the same person, would be held in nearly 
equal esti^^iation by the community of which they were 
members. The individual who killed the dreaded wolf of

> From the friagiuents of Sancho- 
iiiatJio it appears that Cronus had 
four, and the otlier Ph^nician gods 
only two wings ea^^lh—Kenrick's 
Pko^iicia, p. 336.

“ Besides some of the Gn?ek and 
Roman deities, human figures, with 
the addition of wings, are common in 
the Hindu sciilptures. In the deli
cate marble carvings of the temples 
on Mou^it Aboo, and in other parts 
of Rajasthan, figures, otherwise human, 
may be s^en with feathered wings. 
That angels should be so represented is 
opposed to the infor^ration furnished 
in the Bible in St. Paul’s Epistle to 
Hebrews, xiii. 2, and Genesis xviii.

xix. Heads and shoulders of cheru
bim may be seen at Weerman and 
other ruined marble temples of Rajas
than, and in positions that account 
for their mutilated figures. There 
the Hindu iiiasou had no occasion 
to furni.sh them with more extended 
bodies than was reipru’ed to support 
their chubby heads, and give him 
place whereon to fix the wings which 
wei'i! required to fiU a space on the 
capital of a pillar, or serve as a corbel 
to some projection of the superstruc
ture. In the.se temples fi^t^'cs, iden
tical with the angels of European 
sculptors, may be seen as ornaments 
on a pillar, their e.xtended wings form
ing supports to an architrave.

    
 



382 SCULPTURED STONES.

the neighbouring forest, or vanquished, a hostile champion, 
would alike deserve the gratitude of his triljo and such 
immortality as its sculjitors could bestow.

These notices, and the remarks on the individual figures 
of the Cailedonian sculpt^ures, only refer to what are heathen ; 
for, although of great interest, the crosses, cbess, arms, human 
iigm’es, processions, and decapitations which appear on the 
scu^jptured stones of Scotland are without doubt works of a 
later period and more mixed population, and therefore are 
not available in considering the ethnology and religion of the 
early inhabitants, their prim^.tive monuments, and the origin 
of the hieroglyphics of Caledonia.
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CHAPTER XVI.

ANCIENT INSCRII^T^l^ON^S.

hn^(^i-iption on the New’^on Stone—DiiT^iv^iit Tir^inslation-s of it given ; as 
Pho^niciun, Celtic, Latin and Greek, Hebrew, and Egypto-Arabiau—The 
Pho^i^^cian is not only the Oriiginal from which the Greek, Latin, and 
other European Alphabets are derived, but is also the Foundation of the 
Rock and Lat Alphabetical C^ia^cters—The Druids used Greek Lettei-s 
—In the Gaelic Language the word for Incised ’^^iai^i^i^,g is nearly the 
•Siane in tlie Greek—Phreuician Inscriptions at Tangier, at Cadiz, in
B^^ttany, doubtful—Remarkable Phce^ician Inscription found at hlarseille.s.

np^H^EEE is reason to beEi^e^e that in Scotland stones hearing 
alphahetical inscriptions have been destroyed even in the 

last century. Toland, m his the, refers to
stones in Scotland inscribed -vil^h “ alphubetical characters 
unintelligible to such as have hitherto seen th^mar^d he 
adds, “ yet they ought to have •besn fairly repr(sssatsd for the 
use of such as might have been able perhaps to explain them.” 
Tills aotics by Toland was written nearjly a hundred years 
bsfors the inscription on the IVeei^tc^n Stone was rsmurkede— 
that lascription being little distiuguishkbls in coasequencs of 
the whole stone being encrusted with-a grey lic^b^i^n^e

* At Drumblade in Aberdseashirs there are said to have been several large 
sCoass with iascriptioas. They were broken to pieces and removed previou.s 
to the I’ear 1791.

” Lsttsr from the Earl of Absrdesn to Mr. St^iart, in his Sculpti^ed Stories 
°f Scotland, p. 2. *    
 



3!^-4 ANCIENT INSCRIPTIONS.

It seems to have been about tbe year 18U3 tliat the in
scription on tbe Newton Stone was first brought to notice, 
and in the following year it was examined by Lord Aberdeen. 
It was then in the lichen-covered state in whicli it had so 
long remained, and stood on a site from which, along witli 
another columnar stone with remarkable sculptures, it has 
been removed to, near the House of HtjAvton? The stone bear- ■ 
ing the inscription is of “ quartsose gneiss, lilce many other 
stones in the vicinity,”^ and is about feet in height above 

ground. The inscription, which consists of forty-four charac
ters placed in six lineis of unequal length, commences about 
a foot from the top of the stone, on the face of which it occu
pies nearily a foot and a half'. On the side and edge, and ' 
partly encroa<3h^ng on the face of the stone, are a, number of 
short lines or scores resembling and said to be an Ogham 
insc^i'i^jito^n.® '

From a very interesting paper by Mr. Thomson of Ban
chory, read on the 8th February 1864 to the Society of 
Anti^quaries of Scotland, it airiears that he has obtained 
seven different interpretations of this insc^^^pf^i^i^:^^—viz. 

two treating the character and language as Phcenician—one 
as C^iltic—one as Grieek—one as Latin—one as Egypto-

' These stones were removed about 
a mile, and are erected near the house 
pf Alexander Gordo^r, Esq. of Newton.

* Letter of Professor Nicol of Aber
deen to Alexander Thomson, Esq. of 
Banchory. '

’ If the inscription is Pha^nician,

may not these be Pho^^iician numbers, 
which are of a somewhat simOar 
character ?

Mr. Thomson had disseminated 
photog^-apli^ of this monume^it among 
many learned men and literary socie
ties on the C^:^itinent, ns well a^ in 
Britain.
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Al’abian—aud one as the Hebrew language writ1^(3n in Arian 
characters.

“ The following are the various translations which have 
been furnished of the inscripttion on the Newton Stone :—

“ 1st. Phc^evic'ian, by Dr. Mill. ■

“ ‘ To Eslimun, God of Health, by this monumental stone, 
may the wandering Exile of me, thy servant, go up in never- 
ceasing memorial, even the record of Han Thanet Zenaniah, 
Magistrate, who is satm’ated with sorrow.'

“ 2d. Ph^o^^vician, by Dr. Davis./"

“ ‘A monument is placed (here). May the memory of the 
departed prove a blessing. He fell (in tliis) solitary place 
and lay prostrate. Guard (the grave of) Atalthan, son of 
Pazach, (a man of) renown. Behold mother lamenting the 
treacherous calamity they have inflicted on her (or him).'

“ 3d. CcUic, by Padir.------ .

“ ‘ Boundary of the Eoyal Fiel^d, the all-powerful 0 Aremin 
(doubtful), this stone (erected) a flock of sheep (he placed 
the domain).'

“ 4th. Latin^, by Mr. Wright, and G-rccCc, by Simonides.

“ ‘Here lies O^^stantinus, the son of . ,

* The late Dr. Mill, professor at ' Dr. Davis, who has done so much 
Cai^nbridge, well known for his gene- in the discovery and examination of 
ral acquaintance with Ori^ental Ian- rem^^s at ^^i^thage and other cities 
gQ-ifres in the north of Africa.

VOL. n. 2 c
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“ Nei^^^on Stone Inscripti^on.

“ At the meeting of the Anl^i^quarian Society on Monday, 
8th inst^., considerable interest was excited in reference to this 
singular inscription. We have been favoured witli a copy of 
the following letter on the .subject, addressed to Alex^^^d^er 
Thomson, Esq., of Banchory :—

“ ‘ My Dear Sir,—The ldnd manner in wliich you com
plied with my request, that you would favour me with one of 
the photographs of the Newton Stone inscription, requires 
that I should place in your hands, as ear^y as possible, the 
enclosed libdl^v^s, containing, I hope, its successful decqdier- 
ment. The characters are Egypto-Ai’abian. You will fi^id 
that I read them thuis:—

ATHoTHA .... (Athothes.) 
ASDoTH-DIMUM . ([Lord of] Ashdoth-D^^m^on^') 
AIOL^O-SOCO . . . (Prince of Socoh.) 
SaEKHaEa-ELIPHI . (Super^^itendent of Eliphi.) 
AMeNoPHI .... (Amenophis.) 
LOUOUT^-SaTHaE . (Light of the Morning Star.) 

Tile ‘T’ in Louoi^t;’ is possibly, howe^v^c^r, B or M.

“ ‘ Athothes and Amenophis are well-known Egyptian 
nai^^s ■; .S^bhdobllJim^(^n, ‘ Spri^n^gs of Dimon for ‘ Watters of 
Di^mon,’ see Is. xv. 9 ; ‘ Soc^lh’ is from Josh. xv. 35, 48 ; 
' Light of the Morning Star,’ a personal name quite in accord
ance with Eastern tast^^.-

“ ‘ The inscription is ■ one of exceeding interest, not merely
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in itself, as a relic probab'^y of remote antiquity, but from the 
relation wliicb its characters bear to those of other inscrip
tions which abound in one of the regions of the -Alrb:ian 
desert, and whose interpretation is stOl, so far as I know, a 
matter of dispute.

“ ‘ I heg, Sil', to thank you, and I am sure that all who 
take an interest in the earlier records of antiquity wiU join 
me, for your having brought before public notice what may 
yet prOve of no ordinary arch£eoilo!gical importance.—I am, 
my dear Sir, with highest esteem, your obedient servant,

“ ‘ J. E. Brown.
“ ‘ 24 Albany Street, North Leith,

“ ‘ I7i^,ii. Fehru^ry 1864.' ”

A long and learned dissertation has been printed by Dr. 
Moore to prove that the characters of the inscription are 
Arian, and the language Hebrew. It is thus rendered in 
English ;

“ In the tomb
With the dead [is] Aittie

The light of the darkness of a peiwerted people.
Who shall be consecrated pure priest 
To God ? Like the vessel
Of prayer my glory covered me.”

Without venturing an opinion as to the characters em- 
pMyedj or .the subject treated of in the inscription, it may be 

^eDaarlced that, however startling it may seem at first sight that

‘ George Moore, M.D., Hastings.
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an ancient inscription, either in Pho^:nician or Hebrew, should 
be found in the lowlands of Aberdeenshire, there is in reality 
nothing improbable in such an event. The Phoenicians 
cert^^ly visited and traded with South Britain, and most 
proba,bly also with the inhabitants of Caledonia. The Hebrew 
and . Phoenician letters and lang^iages are not very different, 
and if they were more so it may be remembered that the 
Pho^^cians doubtless employed, as they assured^^y trafficked 
in, the “children of Israel”^

In Plate X. of The Stones of Scolt^^nd the cres
cent and sceptre emblem are represented, and the angle formed 
by the lowest part encloses ' a figure similar to one of the 
lett^e^rs, viz. of the inscription on the Newton stones.

The Celtic alphabets were orginaUy derived from the Phoe
nician, which have been called Grecian by Crnsar.^ The 

Grecian characters were deriived from the Ph^i^ii^ii^n; but the 
lariguage of the inscription on the Newton stone, if it were 
not the work of a foreign people, would be Celtic. Therefore, 
although without evidence to the contrary, it would be reason
able to conjecture that the language of the inscription is 
Gaelic, the probability of its being in Pho^i^cian characters, 
and possibi^ili^y of its being in the Pho^i^^cian language, may 
be made suff^i^^^i^'tly evident. .

Commer^iial .intercourse was carriied on by Phcenician cities 
and colonies with Great Britain not only before the his
torical but even before the legendary period. That the adven
turous traders and dariing seamen, by whom the ancient world 

' Joel iil 6 ; Amos I 6, 8, 9. * And Hecatisus.
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GKEEK LE^TTE^E^. 389

was supplied with au article so iudispensable as tin, wordd 
stop short at the nearest headland of Britain is contrary to all 
experience. Those who had cu’cumnavigated Africa and dis
covered the Ca^siterides would, we may he assured, pass on in 
search of sfi^ gi'eater miners wealth and other objects of 
trade, stimulated by what they had discovered in the, Scilly 
Isles and 'south-western promontory of Britain.

Com, cattle, skins, slaves, and dogs, imeqtiaUed in the 
chase and also used in war, were abides of export from 
Britain at the commencement of our era; and fm'S, par
ticularly that of the beaver, which was indigenous and 
abundant in Scotl^an^d," we may reaso]Qab:^;y infer were in
cluded in the general term skins. The wilds of Caledonia 
were certa^^^ily more hkely than airy other part of Britain to 
furnish all these articles with the exception of co^n; even 
this, although not for export, was no doubt produced in those 
districts where the sculptured stones are foimd. The sculp
tured stones have been discovered only in or near the most 
accessible and fertile garts of the country bordering on 'the 
^^ledo:nian forest, which occupied so much of the interior 
of Scotland, and extended its branches into eve:^’y valley on 
the northern side of the river Tay.

Brom Caseiar, as before stated, we learn that the Gauls and 
Druids made use of Greek letters ; and from the same author

' Strabo, Mon. Hist. Brit. p. vi. ® The duty to be levied on beavers' 
Por tho hounds see G^r^l^^us, Ibid^. p. . skins is mentioned in Acts of the 
^^xxix., and Oppian, p. xciii. Ne- Scottish Pai-lii^)^(^^^ in the reign of 
mesianus also mentions the dogs of David I.
Britain. ,
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we have reason to infer that they did not understand the 
Greek A proof that among the Celtic people, as
well as their Druids, writing was not uncommon, is to he 
der^-ved from Casar’s reason why it was not lawful for Druids 
to commit their doctrines to writing, .for he says that the 
Druids enacted this law to pre-vent their mysteries becoming 
known to the vul^g^a^r.

It is worthy of remark that in Gaelic the word for incised 
writittg co]T(^.s^ponds with the Greek. Thus : Grabhad, a wH- 
ing, an engra-ving ; Gr^b:^raltaich, an engraver ;—the verb is 
Grabh, or Grabhal.

Many authorities, 'b^jg^^ning with He^rodot^u^is? and includ
ing Tacitus, state that the Phc^nicians introduced alphabetic 
characters into Greece and a comparison of the most ahcient 
form of the Greek with the Phoenician letters appears to con
firm this assertion, so far at least as regards the origin of the 
first limited number of Greek Icit^trrfs.*

Regarding the eastward extension of the Phoenician alpha
betical characters, they are unhesitatingly pronounced ■ by an

* If it be admitted that the island
big as Sicily, and inhabited by the 
Hyp^erboreans, was Britain, we have 
a:nother and an earlier reference to in
scriptions in Gi’eek characters having 
existed in the island.—See Diodorus 
Siculus, quoting Hecateus, b. ii. c. 
iii. "

’ Herodotus, Terpsichore, M<m. Hist. 
Brit. p. Iviii. .

* See various authorities quoted in 
Ko^inick’s Pluenieia, p. 157. i

* Kenrick’s Pha^iici^, Plate.s I. and

I II.; and Humphrey’s Hista^ij of Writ
! ing, p. 91, and Plates V. and VI. 
! Sir Gai^rlnerP^illkiinjon says the Greeks 
- derived both the fpims and names of 
; thefi’ letters from the Phoenicians.— 
I Z^tr^iaZ A^T^c^hccologio^at A^ssoCiation,

vol. xii. p. 15.
Tlie coincidence or common deriiva- 

, tion of the words for incised writing 
, in the Greek and Gaelic lang^uages is 

I remarkable. In Gaelic, to w^iite (en
grave) is Grabh, ^^j^l^lua!; an eng^'aver 

I or sculptor, Grabl^^ltaich.
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eminent Sanscrit scholar to he the origin of those nsed in the ' 
cave inscriptions, which are the earliest specimens of Indian

O^:^^cque^t on the advance of the Phoenicians, territori^ally 
and commercially, in the north of Africa and to the west of 

. Europe, we find their inscribed monuments at. Ojqirus, Athens, 
Malta, Sicily, at Carthage (the eldest daughter of the Phoeni
cian Tyi'c), at Gader (the modern Cadiz) ; and stdl farther to 
the north-west traces of Pho^^ician writings are found. This 
remark is quoted from Humphrey’s Histfirj of Writinig; 
where it is added that at a very early period the Pho^^cians 
had “ planted the germs of a perfect alphaheliical system 'in 
their colonies in the far west of Europe, which laid the foun
dation of many obscure Celtic alphabe^s.”^ A confirmation of 
tliis remark appears in the letters on the ancient coins of 
Spain and Gard, and more particularly in Celtiberian alpha
bets.^

The list of places where Pho^^iician letters form part of 
the inscriptions might be extended by referring to the monu
ments of eaiily nations in the Italian peninsul^a;' but it is 
sufficient for the present to notice memorials found in situa-

* India Three Thouisand Tears Ago, 
by J. Wilson, D.D., F.R.S., pp. 34, 
35. See also Tliomas in his Prinsep’s 
liulian A^nt^^^qui^t^^es, vol. ii. p. 146.

” Humjilu^'cy’a M'St^tn•y of Wri^t^^jiq, 
p. 75.

j^bid^. p. 67.
* The Celtiberian alplwbets are given 

in Akerman’s Ancie^it Coins of Spain, 
Caul, and Britain. ■

* The Etruscan alphabet, like the 
Pelasgic, the Greek, and other kin- 
ihed alphabets, had its origin in Phoe
nicia (Dennis’s Cities and Cemeteries 
of Etruria, vol. i. p. xlvi.)

In Italy, the Etruscan, the Sanscrit, 
and the Oscan inscriptions are all in 
a character closely allied to the pure 
Pho^^^cian.—Humphrey’s Hi^st^ro'-y of 
Writing, p. 75.
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tions which are more likely to have been contiguous to the 
principal line of communication which connected Celtica and 
Britain with Pho^^cia and her colonies.

In the sixth century of our era, near a fountain in Tingi- 
tana," there were two pillars of white stone engraved with 

Pho^:njcian letters ; the inscription being also in the Phoenician 
language, and the pm-port of it, according to Procopius, " We 
fly f^'om the face of the robber Joshua, the son of Nun.”" The 
existence of this monument is not doubted by any author, and 
great schol^a^'s^® have even received as genuine its explanation 
as above given. Now, howev^e^r, the concise notice of it by 
Gibbon is generally admitted to be more nearly correct I
believe in the columns—I doubt the inscription—and I reject 
the pedigree.”

That pa^ of Africa having imdoubtedly received, at a very 
early period, Phmnician colonies, the existence of an inscrip
tion in their language may weU be received on the autho^^ty 
of Procopius ; * but it is not probable that it was intelligible 
either to the historian or- to the inhabitants of the country in 
the sixth century. The meaning therefore attributed to the in
scription was probab]ly traditionary and incorrect. In support 
of this position the fact may be cited, that on the opposite

* Tangier in Africa, near the north
western exti'em^-ty of the Phoenician 
settlements on that continent. •

” Kenrick’s Pho^svu^ia, pp. 66, 67 ; 
Sammes, Ancient Britons, p. 141.

“ Including Gri^-tius and Selden, and 
lately Rawlinson.

" There is, however, an eai\lier writer

- who notices the inscription. “ Pro- 
I copius has been supposed to be the 
• only, Ti* at least the most ancient 

author who mentions this insci'^j^t^i^i^n; 
it occurs, however, in the History of 
Moses of C^LOorcnc, who wrote more than 
a ce^itury before Procopius.”—Smith’s 
Bi^cli^onamj of Greek cmd Hoi^ian Geo
graphy, article “ Mauritania”
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coast, at Gadez, the site of a great city and Pho^:nician colony, 
the inscription on the two colmnns in the temple of Hercules 
is stated, in the third century of our era, to he in imknown 
charact^(^is3? The pill^ars on which they were inscribed were 
then said to he formed of a mixture of gold and silver ; hut 
being in the same temple—vi;z. that of the Tyrian Hercules— 
there can he little doubt that they are the two pillars of brass, 
eight cubits high, mentioned by Strabo," and on which he says 
were inscribed the items of expenditure for the building of the 
temple, which was the first erected, and for long continued 
the most- famous in Western Europe. Its erection is said to 
have been coeval with the original establishment of the Tyrian 
colony at Gadeira—an event which is fixed by an historical 
date about eleven hundred years B.c.

A modern autl^c^i'ity,>^® seeing that a different interpretation 
had been handed downV by which this inscription was said to 

contain mystical doctrines, has suggested a very rational ex
planation. He conjectures that its contents resembled in 
substance those of the long inscription in the Phc^'nician 
language, discovered so lately as 1845, on a tablet found at 
Mar^e^es amongst the materials of a house which was demo
lished near the site of an ancient temple of Diana. The pur
port of this inscription is to fix the price of victims of differ^^t 
kinds that might be used for sacrifice in the house - of Ba^^; 
together with the allowance to the priests, who seem to have

' See a^jguments and tlie authorities quoted in Kenrick’s FhMfnicia,, pp. 
®^-68, 128. ® Sti'aho, b. iii. c. v.

’ E^enrick, p. 128. ■ By Ph^^^ostratus.
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requi^'ed the lion's share, whilst they assigned the sldn, the 
loins, and the feet to the master of the sacrifice.

The following extract from the Marsf^n’llcs inscription, and 
the translation given in Kenrick’s Plt^csnici^c^y will serve as a 

specimen of this most remarkable monument of the Phce- 
nician language :—“ Tor an ox, perfect, whether purification 
or peace offering,- perfect, to the priests ten pieces of silver for 
one. And the perfect offeri^ng shall be prepai?ed for the altar, 
only the honorary portion shall remain to the weight of 150 
zuz.^ And in pieces it is cut and roasted, but the skin, and 

the loins, and the feet, and the remnants of the flesh are for 
the master of the sacrifice.” The inscription proceeds with 
nearly a repetition of these paragraphs, oidy varying the money 
value according to the nature of the victims, some of whom are 
only called “ thank-offerings.” The victims mentioned are 
the ox, steer, he-goat, kid, lamb, young he-goat, or, in case of 
need, a deer, a bird, a waterfowl.

As we learn from Diodonis Siculus that Marse:Llles was 
the great emporium of British metals conveyed overland 
through France, the Phoenician inscription found there in
creases the probab^i-iity of similar records having existed in 
Britain. The discovery of this tablet also encourages a hope 
that ancient fragmentary inscriptions may be preserved and 
bro-ugh-t to light among materials of eari^;y buildings in 
Britain. The foundations of Christian churches were often 
laid on the sites of heathen temples, and may yet yield up 
records of Phoenician traders or of the ancient inhabitants

* P. 175. “ Zuz, equal to a drachma or denarius.
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of CaT^(^cloni% for in such localities, or in their immediate 
neighbourhood, a majo^^i^^y of the stones sculpt^ured with purely 
heathen emblems have been disc^t^v’^f^ie^d?

In the great dohuen near I^Mnaint Helu, on the shores of 
the Morbihan, are a few figiu'es having a resemblance to the 
letters in the earliest form of Phlen:ician inscripti^ons. These 
characters, however, are so much obliterated that the o^^^ginal 
fonn, even the certainty that these mai’ks were lei^t^e^rs, carmot he 
clea^^^y ascertained, otherwise it would bring home the inscribed 
letters of Phoenicia to a neighbouring country and kindred 
race ; one, moreover, which we know to have had a powerful 

■16(31; and large vessels ‘vdth which they traded to Britain. 
The capital of the '^ei^^-fci stood in this par^ of their corm-tiy, 
and wondrous Cyclopean monuments extend over the neigh
bouring distlict. The account of the fleet of the Veneti—the 
number, equipment, size of vessels, and extended trade—render 
it niore than probable that this people owed much to Phoeni
cian example. Certain it is that their fleet did not succumb 
to that of the Eomans until after a long-continued battl^e, 
which during the whole day was watched by Ca^jsar and his 
ainny from the heights which are now remarkable for the 
most gigantic monuments of the Ce^ltic race.

The cruel treatment of the Veneti their conqueror 
would doubtless have been accompa^ed by a more complete 
destluction of their national monuments, had not their rude

‘ Sculptured Stones of Scot^land, 
Plates V. 2 ; VII. 1 ; VIII. 1; X. 2; 
XI. ; XIII. 2; XIV.; XV. 1, 2 ; XII. 
2 ; XX:^’^II[; XXXIX.;

LXXI. 1; LIV. 1; XCII. 1; XCVI. ; 
CII. 1, 2 ; C[X. 1, 2; ; CXI. 3;
CXIII. 1, 2, 3 ; CIV. 1 ; CXXV ; 
CXXXI. 1, 2 ; CX:^.XII., etc.
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■ and ponderous materials bade defiance to ordinary exerti^or^.- 
The slaughter of the whole senate, and the slavery of the 
people by their ruthless conqueror, may in some measure 
accor^-t for the desolation which for nea^'ly two thousand 
years has lingered in the pen^sulas and islands of the Mor- 
bihan. The far-^extending groups unhewn columns, and
hoary mono^ths projecting through its heath-clad wastes, 
have been aptly compared in the picturesque nar^j^^:ive of 
Souvestre to the twisted and disjointed remains of some vast 

skeleton. Himself a native of Brittany, he has embodied in 
language of pecu^ar felicity the impressions and inspirations 
which he felt in viewing these mysterious indices of an un
known age. .

It was at midiught, after being for hours bewildered on 
the d^^i^^ry wastes of the per^liifsida of Intel, that Souvestre 
suddenly found himself in presence of the crowded lines of 
stone columns which extend in groups over the plain of Camac. 
The solitude was unbro^ken except by the cry of the owl, and 
clear starlight showed the avenues of huge and hoary mono
liths indefi^^^e^ly extended. To his imagination, doubtless 
prom^pted by the native leg^c^iniy this seemed a vision of a 

phantom army, whose blanched files and gigantic members 
stood, ready for the review of death.

* The inhabitants of the dis-t^-ict were turned into stone when tliey 
have a legend—in some it is a belief were abo^it to seize a ^^i^'t^an saint 
—that these lines of columns were of great local celebrity—viz. Saint 
once ranlki of pagan -^i^lll^iiers, who Co:^nely.
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CHAPTER XVII.

SCULPTURED HIEROGLYPniCS—EMBLEMS OF PLANETARY 

WORSHIP.

The Double Disc, Double Disc and Sceptre—An Emblem of Planebuy Worsliip 
—Figm^'e cxit in Stone at Killiney closely resembles the Double Disc— 
Probably represents the Sun—Represents an Obji^^t of Inherent Motion 
—Altered and Embellished, found in connection with the Cross,.— 
C'rosaent and Scep^t/re—Eepr^ents. tlie Moo^—Druids sacrificed White 
Bulls to the .Moon—Ashtoreth, Astarite—The Venus—Wor
shipped as a C^^^cal Stone—Oppo^^te Atti'ibutes ^^igned to hei‘—Tliis 
Emblem represents an Ob,j^^^ of Inherent Mo^on.— Serpent, Serpent and 
Sae^tr^^i—An Emblem common to many Religions and Nations—Early 
Serpent Worship in Egypt, Palestine, and Indii^; as Malijgin^nt; Bene
ficent, or with Subtle Intelligence—Planetary and Serpent Worslr^;p— 
Snpeir^^itions r^^as^^cd^^^ the Cobra di Ca^jit^llo—Remarkable Sculpture of 
Double Di^c with Servient and SMi^^re—l^scnlapins same as Phconician 
—Esmiin—Serpents on the Sculptm'ed Stones probab^^^ have reference to • 
Planetary Worsship—Serpien^ scnlptlu'ed in the Chambered Tumulus of 
G^'^s^^-^^innis in Brittany.—The El^epliant—The Elephant of the Sculptured 
Stones is of the Asiatic not the African Type—Probald;y a Sjunbol in 
Planetary Worship—The Elephant, Crescent, and Goose, Emblems of 
Planetary Worship in G^^lon—Varmna, ^^^'anas.^^r'e Altar, Fire Altar 
and Sceptre and Ha.vAc—Represented Light and Heat—Worship rtf Eire 
-b^ the Ancient Inhabitants of the British Isles—Sup^^^i^'tiitions and Gere- 
n^^nios connectld with Fire Worsliip still rf^e^iMin in Caledonia.

Among tlie Ca^ledonian hieroglypMcs hitherto deline
ated thirteln figures appear graven in simple outhnes, 

and disconnected from any Chriis'tian symbol. Several of
these may also be traced in various stages of progressive vitia-    
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tion as embellishments round the figure of the cross, until in 
some cases they appear highly ornamented, and the original 
form can with diff^i^i^lty he recognised. Of these primitive 
figures four appear to have been pre-eminent as heathen ob
jects of veneration, being generally found united to a scept^re, 
an emblem which by ancient, authorities, sacred and profane, in 
Western Asia and Eastern is identified udth supreme
pow^e^i'/ The four figures alhed with the scej)tre I am inclined 

to class together as emblems of planetary worship ; but here 
I must repeat that where there is no direct evidence to guide 
the judgment, and the scattered data are so faintly traced, it is 
with extreme diffidence that an opinion is advanced as to the 
probable objieets represented by the Caledonian hieroglyphics.

The most remarkable figure is the double disc and scept^re, 
which I imagine was in some way emblematic of the sun 
and connected -with sola;^', worship. In its simple form 
this hieroglyphic consists of two circles connected by four 
arcs of other circles, the convex sides of two being opposed 
to the convex sides of the other two connecting arcs, and thus 
in some cases giving the appearance of two crescents placed 
back to back, and connecting the two circles. Through these 
passes the sceptre at an angle of 45° to the diameter of both 
circles. The upper portion of the sceptre, after reaching be
yond the highest points of the circles, again forms an angle of

i See the word “ Sce^t^i^^e” in Cam
den’s GfyMtmdance.

In various places Homer mentions 
the sceptre, and in the second hook 
of the Iliad shows, by the chast;ise- 

mont of Thersites, that in the hands 
of Ulysses .the sceptre was more than 
an idle piece of pagei^i^^:^^. See also 
Herod^oluis', Erato, p. l.xxv.
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45°, and in a direction parallel to the common diameter of the 
circles passes over, with its ori^^/^nciital apex projecting beyond 
the right-hand circle. The inferior half of the sceptre having 
reached below the -circles, forms a similar angle, and passes 
beneath, with its term^ation projecting beyond the circle on 
the left^. The sceptre thus forms a zig-zag figure or inverted 
form of the letter Z, in the opposite angles of which the circles 
are partly inclu^ded.

The double d^sc is one of the most common of the Cale
donian hieroglyphics, and in about one-fifth part of the 
sculptures in, which it appears the sceptre is want^:^i:^g.? In 
ma^y cases there are concentric circles, but in some the in
terior circles have not a common centre, but always have their 
centres on a diameter common to both circles.

In the Hibe^'nica^ a stone is described and de
lineated which seems intended to repr^^ent the double disc. 
It is situated within an -enclosure at KiUiney for^er^ly en
circled by great stones. Of this rude sculpture the author 
remarlm—“ It is a work probab^ly coeval vdtli the ancient 
circle, and symbolical of the sun and moon.” As the moon 
is commonly found represented by the crescent and sceptre 
on the same sculptured stones of Scotland on which are

' In the first volume of the Scul^p- 
tured Stones there are thirty' with and 
six without the sceptre.

° By ‘^i^teman, pp. 53, 54.
1 have visited this monuineut, and 

agree with Wakoman’s account of 
it. It is much to*he regretted that 
other stones composing it have not 
been left in ^tujir original position.

It appears evident that what is called 
the i)ruid judgment-sea^^,” imme

diately adjoi:^iing this sculptured stone, 
has been formed by desecrat;ing an 
ancient monument, and misplacing 
its materials.

The r^ins of the anc^^^t ohm^^h of 
KiUiney is in the immediate neigh
bourhood of this monument.
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graven the double disc, I am inclined to consider that emblem 
as refeiTing only to the sun, but in two differe^it capacities— 
viz, the bestower of light and warmth, from which were 
derived animal health and terres trial fertility ; oi; more pro
bably, of the sun in two different seasons—viz. when he 
advances to renew vegetation, and when in recedh^ig he 
brings the fruits of the earth to perfection ; for the wheel 
with our ancestors was an emblem both of the summer and of 
the winter solst^:^(^(3? In the Brit^annia Antigua Illustrata it is 

stated that there was at Palmyra an inscription—

AUAI^B^ii^A^OKAIMAAAX 
BHAOH^j^l^i^ifi^l^I^QEOIS,

which is translated “'T^o Agli-Belus and Malach Belus, nati^v^e 
or gods, or, as some interpret it, to the winter and sum-
m^er sun, for upon the marble on which this inscription was 
found he was both ways represented.”^ If the arguments and 

evidence which have been advanced are deemed sufficient to 
jarove that the Ca^ledonian sculptures repr^se^'t objects of 
general and religious import, it would only remain to consider 
of what each emblem was ori^ig^^aiLly the representative. In
stead of the double disc, had it only been a circle, there might 
have been httle hesitation in pronouncing it to be a represen
tation of the sun, and, conjoined with the sceptre, an acknow
ledgment of his power, even of his supremacy, for the sceptre 
in this figure is always of a superior form to those that

' Bmnd's and notes to Sir H. Ellis’s Summer Solstice.
“ Sammes, pp. 133-135 ; unfor^na^e^y how the sun was reij^^(^i3e;^'ted is not 

r^i^i^ltioned. •
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. are in connection with the crescent, the serpent, and 
the altar. As it is, the reasons in favour of this being an 
emblem of the sun* are so strong that they outweigh any 
other proposition.

In other chapters are described^ the former prevalence, 
and later continuance in a modified form, of solar worship in 
Britain. Here it is only necessary to reca/pitulate that the 
Druids worfellij^p^ed Apollo, who it was supposed averted dis
ease ; that they processed to know the motions of the heavens 
and the stars ; that the Britons cultivated magic with so much 
enthusiasm as to suggest to Pliny that it might have been 
from Britain that the Persians derived the rites and in’£^(^ti^i3es 
of the Magi. Without the presence of one of the Magi the 
Persians deemed a sacrifice unlawfully® It was the same with 

the Druids. The Persians adored the sun, moon, earth, • fire, 
water, and the wirn^ds® That these were also objects of wor

ship among the ancient Britons there i sthe testimony of 
Greek- and Eoman write^rs, confirmed by the earnest British 
authc^r,* and by civil and eccllsiastical records ® amplified by 
an examination into superstitions which are the rema;^n's . 
pagan rites in Britain.

The double disc and sceptre appearing in various positions

‘ Under the heads of “ Ancient 

Rel'gion of Britain,” “ Baal and 
Jielt.^mc.'* are given proofs, not only 
of the worship of the sun and the 
moon hy our pagan ancestors, hut that 
It wiis to a certain extent preserved 
V their Christian successors, although 
«iio^io^ie^i^^ly called superstitions.

Vi II.

Herodotus, CTio, ; Strabo,
b. iv. .s. B; Diodorus Siculus.

* Herodotus, Clio, cxxxi.
* Gildas.,
‘See “Pc^i^i^iien'tial and Co^es- 

sional,” “Cannons of Edgar,” “Laws 
of Cn^^,” in Thorpe's A^n^ciewl Laws 

En^gland.
2- D

1
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ill different pieces of sculjilure—horizt^idt^l,/ inclined,^ verti
cal, and reversed*—is an important fact, tending to prove 
tills figure to he the repr(3sentative of what its authors be
lieved to he a moving object. This remark e^ui^l^ly applies to 
the crescent and .sceptic. Tlie serpent and .sceptre of course 
represent a motive object. There i.s one other figure*, -vlhich I 
have termed 'a fire-altar, lound in comhinatioii with a .sceptre 
of a iieciiliar form. TinOs figure being always rejr^^i^^iiiited 
in one positii^^i—viz. standing upright;—when contrasted 
with the varied positions of the others just menti^oned, is in 
some deg^-ee corroboir^t;ive of their being ' reiire.sentatives of 
ohject.s believed to possess inherent motion. It may be re- 
mai’ked regarding this emblem that in later sculptu^^^^,/ evi
dently after the introduction of Christianity, the double disc 
is made in the form of tivo wheels ; and this suggests a 
possii^ile coimection between such a figure and the buru;^nr- 
wheel, which was made to repiusent' the descent of the sun in 
the ceremouie.s practi.sed at the summer solstic^e"

I at one time doubted whether it were ps.isible that the 
double disc with its connecting curves could be intended to 
represent the peculiar form of oblong shield which was used by 
the Blitons, and of which a fine specimen may be seen in the , 
Blitish Museum ; and whether the object which I have called 
a double-angled ■scexltlc could be a ijieal’, under which form the

' S/oncn, rlates III. 2 ; In tile two la.st of these pla^e.s the
VI. 2 : PPPIX^ sceptre is with two heail.s.

“ Ibid. LPPl. 1. ‘ Ibid. LXPP. ite.
= Ibid. V. 2 ' “ Montioned luide- the head of
‘ Ibid. VII. 1 ; LPVII. 2; PCVII. •’* Bsltalis”
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Sabi^r^e.? worshipped the god Qnirinus. Although I soon saw 
reason to abandon this idea, vet the derivation of an ancient 
Cal<edo^rian emblem from an early Italian race will not, I be
lieve, be considered unworthy of examtratton by those who 
have studied the affi^nities of lang^uf^gt,. that have been developed 
between the Kelts of Britain, particularly of Caledonia, and 
the earliest inhabitants of the Italian pertrsula. For this fact 
may be quoted a late work by Professor Xcwmaii, who says^ 
—“ In so far as language is any test of blood, it would appear 
that the Sabines and the Gaels are of nearer kindred than Irish 
and WV^sli h avnid in the work on ethnolog}', published in 1859 
by Dr. Latham," it is stated that “ much of the blood of the 

Pvi^mans w'a.s Kelt; and so is mucli of the Latin language.”

CrcsceiU, and Scc^itre.

Next to the double disc and donble-arglsd scept^re, the 
crescent and sceptre are the most prominent of Caledonian 
hieroglyphics, and are, often found grcaven in the same mono
lith with the former. The handle of the sccirtre which is 
nntted to the c^scent forms only one angle, but is so placed 
as to pass th^-ough and leave both its ornamented ends pro
jecting beyond the convex side of the crescent. The argu
ments employed in the prscedirg and other chajiters " stro^igly 

tend to the conclusion that this figure wsas an emblem con- 
rse.tsd with the worship of the moon, or some deity corsidsred 
as its r^iiresentati^vp.

' Ihtmi’, tn). 49, 60. “ Part^ii^aliirly tlie aVticlo on tlw
■ Jlcjr,-vol; ij.]i. 38. “ Woi'.sliip of tlic Moon.” '
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Amongst the mo.st ancient British coins two crescents 
connected at the extremity of their convex sides are not 
uncomm^c^n^ and they appear on one of the sculptured stones 

found at and in a mutilated form in a later semi
Christian sculpt^ure.

In Ce;ylon, Ba^, or planetary worship, is st^ in-^(^l;iscd, and 
tlie circle and crescent which may be seen graven on rocks 
were placed as emblems of the sun and the moon, and when 
graven at the top of an ancient g^'ant of land are also con-

• . . ssidered as repreisentations of royalty -and duration.
The Druid-s caUed the misletoe by a name having the sig

nification of “ all healing,” and when found gi-owing^- on the 
oak, and cut by them with due ceremonies, at the proper time 
of the moon, it was believed to be endued with extIaoIdinary 
healing properties. At the same time the Dr^iids sacrificed 
to the moon white buUs that had never known the yol:e.* .

The moon, “ the Queen of Heaven,” was Aonliii^pied as 
I^Mthr^a® Asht^a^roth, Astarte, Mylitl^a, Alitta, Aphrodite, Venus

‘ Akennan's Ancient CiOi'^^, 
aniiia,” pji. 187, 188, 195.

“ Sc^Ulpturcd Sto^ie^ oj^ Scotland, 
Plate CXI. In another the sculp
tured stones found at Kiutore the 
double disc is united by two crescents 
in this same form. Many others of 
the double discs arc united by cres
cents so placed. Wliether this is in
tentional on the part of the, sculptor 
may be doubtful.

“ In the Otd Statistical A^cco^int of 
Sco1,l.and it is mentioned that near 
Ca^r^iill in Perthshire stood large col

umnar stones, on which were carved 
the ^g^ire of tlie moon and stars. The 
field in which these stones stood was 
called the “ moon-shaidj.”—Statistical 
A^c^count of Scotland, vol. v. xiii. p. 
536 ; Ch^^mers’ Caledo^iia, vol. i. p. 
465.

* Mo'^1. Hist. Brit. p. civ. It is 
disputed whether in this . passage 
Pliny desc^bes the misletoe or the 
moon a.s the “ all-hci^lli^jg” of the 
Druids.

® Herodotus, Clio, cxxxi. In India, 
Mao, the moon-god; Nania, the moon
goddess.
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Urania, in Persia, AsE^,yi’ia, Arabia, Syria, Plicenicia, Lybia, 
along tbe whole coast of Northern Africa, and in Spain. The 
goddess was at first acknowledged by the simple emblein 
of a conical stone? In later periods, as Venus, she was wor
shipped in many places imder various forms and different 
rites, and to her were ascribed the most opposite attributes. 
In some localities as the celestial Venus she represented lights, 
or dignity, love, and pu^^lity; ■ in others passion, licence, and 
obscenity ; and with these worst characteristics, in later times, 
her worship seems to have been generally identified. In both 
these forms, contradictory as they are, the worship of Venus 
may, I think, be detected by the monuments and superstitions 
in the Celtic countries of Western Europe. It is not improbable 
that the celestial Venus with martial attributes, as she was wor
shipped ■ by the Phoenicians and their Cair;iKaginiau colonists,’ 
had also a repre:^(^:^ital.ive amongst the ^^Itic deities in Gaul and 
Britain, where it was brought into contact with, if ’ it were not 
derived from, the ■religious system of the Phc^uiciaus in Spain?

In treating of the “ double disc ’’ figiu'c an opIuIou has 
been expressed that sucli- an emblem being represented in 
various positions suggests the idea that it is intended to sym- 
boUse an object of iuhereut motion. This remark equally ap-

‘ Ki^i^iick’s Pluenicia, Ashtarotli, 
or Astarte, tlie celestial Veuiis, p. 
301, etc. Her temple at Ascalon, of 
all places for her worship, was by far 
the most ancient.—Herodotus, Clio, 
ev.

Kenrick’s P/ttanicia, p. 405.
“In Oadcira (Cadiz) there were

temples of the Plioeiiieiau Saturn, 
Hercules, and Astarte, who was by 
the Greeks recognised as Venus, if 
we may judge bj' their giving the 
name of Aphrodisias to the island on 
wliich her temple was situated.— 
Pliny, Nat. Nisi. h. iv. ; Kenriek’s 

p. 128,
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plies to tlie crescent, which, although usually graven in Cale
donian sculptures with the cusps turned down, is occasionally 
to be .seen in the revt^i^se posi^t,ic^n* and also with the cusps 
on a vertical li^ie, pointing to the right.“ If we suppose the 

double disc and sceptre at the top of the sculpture in Plate 
XCV.II. of the Sc^U/pturcd Stones of Scotland to be an emblem 
of the sun, it is not unreasonable to imagine the figure below 
—viz. a rude repix^ssentation of a face with horns—to be a 
symbol of the moon, and this leads to a comparison of these 
horns with somewhat .similar figures marked in the crescent 
in Plate X, and less distinctly in other sculptures of the same 
emblem. Certain it is that horns in some form are a usual 
accompaniment of the various figures or emblems intended 
for representations of the moon as an object of worship. In 
Egyptian hieroglyphics the figure which stands for a month 
is a repr^isentation of the moon as it appears near the termi
nation of the last quarl^c^r® and it niay be worthy of consider
ation whetlier the crescent and sceptre may not, in some of the 
Caledonian sculptures, have reference to a period of time or 
to certain periods of the moon’s age, which we know were 
particularity regarded by tlie Druids in the celebration of their 
fest^r'als and mys^i^i^riess.*

‘ :'i.ulpl.ni'r.il Stuncs of Scollaml,
I’lat. XI. GXi.

- Ibld. Plate XXXII. 2. The in- 
H^n^enee* which the moon was euIlpo^^(^d. 
to exi‘i'<(ii3e on mankind, as well as on 
inaidmate objects', may be 
the practices of the Dindfs. 
yet c.xt^n^^t in Scotland ; 
moon in the inciewse, at

and on the wane, are emblems of 
pro.‘^l^i^iii;y, established .success, or de
clining fortune, by which many ])er- 
sons did, and some still do, regulate 
the period for comm cueing their most 
important undertakings.

Wilkinson’s Eijypliann; Humph- 
rioy’.s Ui.atorij of p. 42.

* The resemblance of the idanet

traced in 
It is not 
and the 
the full,
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SERPENT WORSHIP. 407

In tlie ftguro marked XII. in the plate at the cemmeuec- 
meut of this article' will he seen, withi^n the crescent, what 
may be designed to repreisent the meen partly eclipsed.

Saycnt—Sci-jjcnt and Sccpirc.

In periods of the most remote autiq^iity the worship of the 
serpent seems to have been eeutemperaueous with, if it were 
not a portion of, planetary worship. The seipent alleg^c^i’^t^tl]/ 
emblematical, or real, ebtrn.des itself on our uetiee in all aueieut 
religions, and is exhibited in three different aspec^is—viz. as 
an astronomical myth, as an emblem of maliguaut power, and 
as the repre!seutative of healing properties or beuiguaut pro- 
teetieu, as the emblem of /^s^(^ul^apins and the guardian genius 

of all medicinal springs.
The pictori^ reprel^entatieus in the tomb discovered by 

Belzoni at Thebes prove that serpeut-worsblp with human 

sacrifices wa.s practised by the aueient Eg^jqtt^iians. As the 
Jews worshipped the brazen serpent before Hezekiah broke it 
in pieces, after it had endured for upwards of seven centt^^^es.

Versus in certain phases to the crosT 
cent and figures marked on it, in 
some of the Ca'ledonian sculptures, is 
very remarkable (compare Plate.s TV. 
2 and XII. 1 in Sciulptured Sinner 
Scol^land, with Venus in Plate XXXVI. 
vol. ii. of Edi^nhurgh Encgclopaidia). 
Hut to reg.ard this figure ns SJ^^lhelical 
of the planet Venus would he in opipo- 
sition to previous authorities, which 
generally recojgni.se the crescent as the 
emblem of the moon. It would also 
involve the necc.si^it:}' of admitting that

those who designed the sculpture had 
instruments by whioli they could note 
marks ou the face of a planet, although 
they ai’C invisible .t:o the naked ej-e.

'■ In Aglio's Mexican Antiqwiti^ the 
sei-r^^it is unmistaknhly the rattle
snake, and in position is entirely 
different from the serpents on the 
sculptured stones of Scotland.

It may thus he seen in an ob.scene 
sculpt^ire of Indian wor^^na^iship in 
the B^^tish Museum.
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408 SCULPTURED IlIEKOGLYPHICS.

we may conclude that, the worsliip of the serpent was part of 
the paganism of the Phili^sf^in^c^s? In India even to this day 
it is common with Hindus when attacked hy fever to make 
an image of a serpent either in brass or in clay, and to perform 
cert^^n ceremonies in its honour.“

On the summit of the tower of Belus at Babylon there 
were two exceeding gTeat serpents formed of sil^v^c:!’? In the 
vicinity of Thebes there were serpents that were deemed 
sacred? Tlie Athenians believed that a large serpent de
fended the temple of their citadel.' In the time of Alex^ander 
the Great two serpents were kept and worshipped at Taxila. 
The serpent figures in Hindu mytliolc^ie^^)"® and the. expanded 

hood of the Haga shades and supports the sitting figures of 
the Buddha. Coins of Tyre represent a serpent twined around 
a tree 'J and VirgB describes the offerings made hy iEneas to 
the serpent that glided from the tumulus of A.nchises.

There is another quality genera^lly assigned to the serpent 
—subtilty or In the He^w,® as well as in the Old
Test^a^m^e^nl^® this property is referred to, and it is to he dis
cerned ahke in ancient mysteries and modern superstitions of 

centaur were sculpt^^^r^ct—Barth's 
Travels, voi. i. p. 79.

® Hei’odotus, U'rania, xli.
“ There is a Hindu festival cele

brated in Westei'n India called the 
Nag-^I’a^neh^amce. It is in honour of 
demigods who have, in whole or 
part, the foim of tlic Haga, or cobiu di 
capello.

’’ Kenriok’s Phainicia, Plate II.
® Matt. X. 16.
• Geu. iii. 1, etc.

' 2 Kings xviii. 4. '
“ Wliether by tbis practice it is in

tended to honour a* benignant power 
and healing pro]!P^ir^t.es, or to deprecate 
a malign^t influence, may be doubt
ful ; pei^^^^^s the patient has both 
o^^ects in view.

“ Diodoims Siculus, b. ii. c. i.
■ Herodotus, E^^t^erpc, L\;^iiv.
About 60 miles inland from Ti’ipoli 

Bar^i observed a stone, in a ruined 
building, on which a serpent and
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the East and the West—iu Ceylou and the Indian peninsula^, 
in Armorica, and the British Isl^ands. Suhtilty or -^ii^dom, 
attributed to the serpent, may have had its origin in the rep
tile being seen to squeeze itself through cre-viies or between 
rocks, and tlius to cast off its sloug^li? By this act it was 
supposed to renew its you^t^li? which may aceoimt for its 

ha-z^ng become an emblem of - immortoLity, and possibly for 
its being considered symbolical of the twice-born Hindu, as 
well as of the regenerate Chiistian.

Among the Celts of Western Europe a serpent’s egg was 
supposed to ensure success to its fortunate possessor. This 
superstition, and the fable regarding the formation of the egg, 
are recorded by Pli^ny’® and there still lingers amongst the 

Celtic population of the British Isles a belief in the power of 
the Olain^-^iai^c^cr, or adder gem, or, as it was also called, Glainc- 

• '^nan-Dru^iClhe* Druid’s glass—names given, to the supposed 
serpent’s egg. Pliny does not seem to question that serpents 
possess a certain amount of intelligence when he says that 
many persons are of opinion that it only extends to the power 
of counteracting in^a^n^l^ath^ns^.®

In whatever quarter of the globe portraiture, sculpt^ure, his
' It was a superistition common in

England tliat tlio skin cast off by a 
serpent, if bound round a woman in 
labour, would insure bcr speedy de
livery. —Brand’s Popidlor Antiquities, 
by Ellis, vol. ii. p. 42.

? The dragons of Mledea cast off their 
age and skin of many years.—Ovid's 
Metamorphoses, b. vii. fable ii.

* Mmi. Hist. Brit. p. cv.
? The little stone which St. Columba

sent to Bnrdeus, king of the Picts, 
and which gave healing powers to 
water poured on it, was probably a 
Glain-Naider. Carew, in his, 
ojf Coi^ivwall, which he completed in 
the sixteenth ceutiu-y, mentions the 
belief of the people that water in wliich 
such a charm was dipped would cure 
any ani^ial suffering from the bite of 
a poisonous snake.

* Pliny, Kat. Hist. b. xxviii. c. iv.
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3

tory, or trad:Ltioc has preserved to us a knowledge of the ancient 
rites.of heathen catiocs the serpGct seldom if ever fails to ap
pear as an object connected with religion.' The serpent in the 
Caledonian scnliiture.s may he partly an astrocolnical as well 
as a religious emblem, particularly when connected with the 
.sceptre. It will be perceived that the sceptre in tliis emblem 
has its extremities of a different form from that found in con
junction either with the double disc, the crescent, or the altar.

In r^lnnect Iranian mythology there is i^Mthra, Lord of 
Light, opposed to Aslii, the seippint; in Ceylon, 3^Mi;,i■a or 
Surya," the sun, and Asi (or Ahi) the serpen^t;? This is also 
a name of liahu, the great sei^pent of Cingalese myt^r^olt^<yrtt 

the enemy of the sun and moon. A?^iien limhu for a time 
obtains temporary power, seizing with his mouth the sim or 
moon, the result is an eclijise of one of the great lumi^t^^^i'i(^^3t’ 
If it be permitted to interpret heathen mj-thology by common 
sense, and to regard the enmity and enduricg struggle between ' 
li^ahu, the seitpent, and the sun, as an allegory, it maj' refer to 
ah liistoiical fact—viz. tlie conflict in the earl ages between 
plant^t^aii-y^® aiid serpent' worship. Both these existed in Cej'- 

lon prior to the era of Gautanu Buddha in the sixth century

ill Cingalese astrology ; also a chief 
in Patala, “ the world of serpents.” • 

. The Chinese, it is said, also attri
bute eclipses to 't^lie malignity of a 
dragon. -

“ In Ceylon, the Bali (planetaryl 
worship is hy no means e.^ttncC ; and

’ Naga (snake) wor.slhip may still be 
traeed in the literature as well as in 
exi.'lticg .^luperli;tioc.s of that i.sland.

‘ See variou.! aiUtn^^^^iiies (piotial in 
Qiiw^l.ioni's e. iii. p. 85, etc.

In ^^^iigales'e, xVu sigirilre.s life, • 
.sjiirii:, existcuee. In the Rig-Veda, 
Asura is applied to the .‘^un and to ' 
lire.—India Three Tko^x^tm, reu?’.s' 
Aijo, hy Dr. John Wilson, Bomlia.y.

“ Apollo and Python 1
* Rahu is also the aseendrcg node i
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TEMPLE OF THE SEIU’ENT-GOD. 411

B.c. One of tlic remnants of Niiga, or snake vorsliip, m that 
country is the impunity enjoyed by the cobra di capello, 
as the natives wiU not kill this dangerous reptile, although 
they catch and transport it to tlie grounds of a neighbouring 
village, vdiere the}’ Inive less chance of suffering from its bite. 
Another superstition I learned at an incpiest held ou a Ivan- 
dian who had - died from the bite of a hooded snake—viz. that 
if any Oie had enmity against tlie person bitten, and expressed 
his wishes against the sufferer within an entij^-e'day’ after the 

event, the imprecations would certainly take effect. The man 
in cousequeuce concealed the cause of his illness until it avis too 
late for antidotes to have any effect. These superstitions^' are 
confiined to the hooded snake, with regard to which the natives 
have many legends refei’^'ing to its intelligence and amiable 
character, as contrasted -^vith the malignant dispositions and niis- 
cluee'ous attacks of all other poisonous serpents. In the little 
island of J^ai^Iiutt^’oe, near the coast of Ceylon, there is a small 
temple sacred to Naga-^Tambiran (the serpent-god), in which 
a number of cobra-c.aipillos are daily fed by the Pauda-o'ams."

Iu one of the Caledonian sculptures^ the double disc is 
without the sceptre, and has a portion of its circumference cut 
off by an arc of another circle, immediately beneath vdiich is 
the figure of the serpent with the .sceptre. This may be an acci
dental coincidence, but nevertheless this sculpture is a-pictorial

* Or, as they called it, one revolu
tion of the sun.

■ Gazettrer of Simon Casie-
ehitty.

“ Plate XXX-VH. 1- Thi.s sculp-

tiii-ed stone when firsit di.si^c^'^’cred stood 
near nnolher on which an inscription 
wins aftcrwinils detected. They are 
now agiiin near each other at Newton, 
in the (lariocli.
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representation of what I have already mentioned as the belief 
of various Eastern nations in regard to eclipses. Another 
sculpture may also, without much help from imagination, he 
taken as a repr<3se^tation of the sun, moon, and serpent.

From the deadly venom with which the serpent agg^’avated 
its bite the reason why it was considered an emblem of malig
nant power is naturally deduced. The origin of its character 
for suhtilty I have endeavom?ed to account for by the maimer 
in which it changed its skin, and the belief that in so doing 
it renewed its youth. It is with attributes subtle and malig
nant that the seiTient appears in the first book Moses. In 
Buddjhist mythology, or rather a Hindu mythology which has 
been fastened on Buddhism in Ceylon, the sei’ient Eahu is 
said to have obtained by stealth a di’auglit of the water of 
life, and thus to have become immortal. Then transferred to 
the plane^l^a^:^^ regions Eahu vainly strives to vent his malig
nity by the destruction of the sun and moon.

Now comes to be considered the serpent as an em.blem of 
healing properties or benig^iant protection. In the East _the 
expanded crest of the hooded snake is often represented in 
Buddhist sculjitures shading and suppi^i^l^iing the seated figure 
of Gautama ; and as we approach the Western world and 
Eurojie the serpent appears as the emblem of Aisc^ul^a^pi^us, 
“ the repreisentaltive or the personification of the healing 
powers of nature ”—the offspring of Helios, Apoll^o, the Sun."

It has been already noticed that occasionally Hindus at-

‘ Plate XCVll. of the Hc^^ilplurcd - Smith’s and Bio
Stones of Scvlland. ririplt^^cal Dieti^onamj. “.liE.sioU.aiPius ’’
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tacked witli fever make a figure of the serpent either in brass 
or clay, and perform ceremonies in its honour. Serpents were 
supposed to be the guardians of medicinal wells, and of all 
fountains believed to possess sanative properties. These were 
everywhere to be foimd in Britain, and after the introduction 
of Chi^^i.sf^i^i^^iity became holy wells, most of them being there
after transferred to the care of a g^iardian samt.'

From the nature of the Druidical religion, facts gleaned' 
from ancient authors, and tlie later superstitions of Britain, I 
am inclined to consider the serpent of the sculptured .stones 
as connected with planetary worship and the healing powers. 
But another theory is not altogether rmworthy of consider
ation, being, however, founded in a great degree on Hindu or 

Buddlrist mythology. I would not have ventured to bring it 
to notice were it not that Sanscrit, and its cognate languages 
in the East; are now admitted to be intimately allied with the 
Celtic dialects of Western Europe, and therefore it cannot be 
deemed unreasonable to compare coincidences appearing in the 
mythologies of Sanscrit and Celtic countries. These have not 
only derived much of their language, but also seem to have 
acquired the forms of their most ancient monuments and 
many customs from a common source.

Caesar states that the jGa^ls pretended to derive their 
origin from Dis, Bluton, a word that alike signifies the lower

is l.ny some supposed to be
identical ivith the Phc^^ician god 
Esrnun.

Dr. Jlills believed the i^iscription 
on the Newton stone to record a sac-

riflce that had been offered to Esmuu. 
Tins stone is in the centre of Abei-- 
deeushire, and is referred to in the 
chajJtcr on “ Inscription.s.”

' See chapter on “ Fountains."
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regions Dnd tlieir rule^r. So also in Cingalese mythology 
Nagendra ' is the ruler of a lower world inhabited by a ser
pent race endoxved with intelli^g^ence. His name is derived 
from Ntiga, hooded snake, and Indra, chief. Indra is not 
only chief over certain inferior deities, but is a gi'cat div’inity, 
the personiiication of the firmament, the sky, the atmo.sphc^re, 
and atmospheric phenomena. Naga also .signifie.s an 'elephant, 
although'it is not commonly used in that .sense. Nagendra 
thus represents the ruler of the lower world, king of serpents 
and of elephants endowed with intellects. I refer to these facts 
because the elephant, as well as the .serpent, is one of the 
most common, and its figure there amongst the most difficult 
of explanatioh of any that appear in Caledonian hieroglyphi^cs. 
The probability that hTijit^ndra, as ruler of the lower world of 
.servients and elephants, rejr^^(^.sents a mystical and cosmical al- 
legoiy^, is increased by Haga' being a name for the a.scending 
node. This is rendered .stiU more likely by another appellation 
by which Hagendra is represented—viz. Wnanta, which besides 
being a synonyme of Hagendra, also signifies eternal, infinite, 
the .sky, the. atmosphere. As the worslh^p of atmospheric phe
nomena and the “ whole host of heaven ” formed, I believe, the 
principal • basis of the heathenism of our ancestors in Caledonia, 
tiiere is thus observ^able at least an appro^mation in original 
objects, it may be also in the emblems of worship, of an Wi’ian 
race in the “utmost Indian isle Taprobane,” and the islands 
that formed the western limit of a Celtic pop^ilation.

‘ Nagendra—Naga, Iiidi'a. tlie. ascending node, is less eoniinonlli'
“ Niiga, altlioiig'i used to o.x|P^css used tlian Ilaliii.
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Ou rpening tlie cairn of Clunemore, near 15air--^1^]^ibll, a 
large ll-rnze ring -vias Juind, one of the ends of which terah- 
nalod in the figure of a Naga, or liooded snake’s head. This 
cii-n is de.sir'ibul in 1787 a.s a Iteuu^.ifnl green mound, called by 
a Gaelic name signifying the Tairy ITill.” On its summit 
tliere -emained at tliat time two side'stones of the altar, and 
graven on these might be observed hie-rglyphics, but so much 
defaced as to be unintelligible to the author of this desc-iptirn.'

Nrtwithstanding that the subte—anean chamber in the 
mmnd of Gavr-^Innes^ is covered with sculpture, the only 
repn^i^i^^tatiou of an animate object is that of the serpient. 
It is twice -epresented, well execut^ed, and very distlinci'?

Lightuing. the thund^erbrlt, was pe-sruified in a heathen 
deity of the Gaels—liiz. Bcir, or Beithe^r. A synmyrne for 

Beir, the thuude-bolt, is Tern-Ad^hal^-', ethereal ; and 
Beither is also a d-agou or sei’peirt as well as ligl^tnintr.*

The Bleph^in^.

In treating of the serpent, circumstances have been noted 
that seem to imply a connection' between objects emblemati
cally represented by the serpent and by the elephant of the

* Wilsou's Are^^ologij, p. 449.

■ Oavr-T^i^^es, an island in the Mov- 
hiluin sea, Brittany.

® The. only distinct figure nf an in- 
ainnjnti! oljj^i^et n^as that of a Icuife, 
which was twice represe^ited, and near 
thi.s were graven ang^ilar figures that 
inaj' liave been iiucnded for stme

hateliets—celts—one of wliich, sharp 
and highly-polislicd, is in possession 
of the owner of tltc only hou'se on tlio 
island. A sculpture, tiUumd and 
pointed out as a fei’ii leaf, did not 
appear to me distinctly to represent 
that object.

■ See the chapter on “ AV^rslhp of 
Atmospheric Plicnmnena."
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Caledonian hieroglyrPiic^Si; and in some cases liaving reference 
to astral or atmospheric worship. In Caledonian scnlp^^nre 
the elephant is unmistakably but not accurately represented, 
and from this circumstance it has been inferred that the 
figure has been graven -ry those who had never seen an 
elephant or its exact representation. This is ■ a natural, but 
not, I think, a correct conclusion, to the extent at least 
intended- by the ; for, to those who have examined
the rude fig^ir^^ive sculptures and paintings of the East, the 
teri^^nation of the feet of the elephant in scrolls is clearly of 
Orj^i^i^^al origin ; the whole outline also testifies to the same 
descent and to a form. car^:fu]^^^ preserved and rigidly main
tained in the early or purely^, heathen sculptures. The form 
of the head ’of the sculptured elephant is that of the Asiatic, 
not of the African elephants.

The Henza, a species of goose—the Singha, hon—the 
Naga, hooded snake—and the elephant, are aU in some degree 
sacred mythological emblems in Buddhist countries-, yet in 
those places where they are da^y to be seen they are found 
delineated in peculiar and unnatural forms—appar^i^i^ly the 
result of caprice in the earnest artists, who invented types 
that have been religiously adhered to by succeeding ages. *

In the pagan and planetary worship of Ceylon three of 
the figures commo^nly traced by the person who performs the 
ceremonies are the elephant, the goos^e/ and the crescent, for 

the moon. In Cingalese, Warana or Waruna is used for a 
'It is <a curious coincidence that the goose was not allowed to he eaten 

the elephant and. c-resceirt are found by the ancient Britons, ns was noticed 
in the Caledonian hieroglypliics ; aild by Cajsar.
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FIRE-ALT'AK. 417

tmh elephant:. It also sigaifies the setting sun—or rather, 
the place wliu^re it sets—and is thus used as “ the west.” 
Varuna, or Waruna, in the earliest periods, is to the Hiu^dus^- 
the god of the encircling canopy of heaven^—the Ouuranos 

(Oopa.vog of the Greeks. In later times Varuna by the Hmdus 
is considered the god of the ocean, and from them 'the Cin
galese have adopted him in that capacity, as well as. recog
nised his power as general over the waters of the earth.

Fire-Altar.

The form of this fig^irc, and the arguments nowto he stated, 
have induced me to call it a fire-altar, and to imagine that it 
is one of a group connected with planetary worship as a re
presentative of light and heat. I have remarked in regard to 
the double disc and the crescent that, being represented in 
various positions, they are probably emblems of objects having 
inherent or apparent motion. On the contrary, the altar is* 
invariably placed upright. The sceptre that fonns a part of 
this emblem is double-angled or zig-zag, and in this respect, 
but not in the form in which its ends terminate, resembles 
those that cross the double disc and the serpent. The sceptre 
with the altar is commonly represented passing between two 
circlets,, or arcs of a cu’dc® in such a manner that either by

* Dr. John Wilson's India Three 
Years Ago, p. 70. The ele

phant is the symbolical object of the 
earth-goddess worshipped m Chinna- 
k^^mmedy by a tribe of the Klw^i^dd— 
British, subjects who lately did, pos-

VOL. n.

sibly still do, practise abominable, rites 
and oiTer human sacrifices,

” Scnlptwed Stones of Scotland, 
Plates XV. XVII.

» Ibid^. Plates XII. XIII. XXXIII.
2 E

    
 



418 SCULPTURED HTEROGLYPHTCS.

accident or design it offers a repr^isentation of the double disc 
and sceptre. ,

Perceiving that the double disc was never represented in 
the same sculpture with the present figure first led me to 
suppose that they are only different emblems, perhaps repre
senting different attributes also, of the same object of worshi^p. 
This may likewise be the case wii;h the crescent and fish, and 
witlr the sei-^^nt and horse-shoe figures.

Light, then fire', the sun, and the “ w'liooie host of heaven” 
seem successively, and at last collectively, to have become 

■ objects of woi’slup to the Wrian rac^^; but fir^t of all light, 
wluiih was to them preeminently the object of adoration in 
Nosthern India previous to the peeriicl of the collection or 
composition of the hymns of the eai-liest Hindu Veda, or, in 
round numbers, thirty-ftoe centuries ago. .

The Persians venerated fise as a dtvini^l^3,/ and Pliny ex
claims that the magic of Persia might appar^^^ly have been 
learned from the practices of the Bstlons. There is abundant 
evidence to show that our 0eal0en ancestors woorlOii^]^ed the 
sun and moon. Tt might therefore reasonab^ly be inferred 
that in Britain, as i^i otlier countries, fire wv^ould be substituted 
as typical of the great luminary—of its light and its heat—• 
and become an object of adoration, wl^h^nthe sun wo£l obscured 
or tnotstble in seasons set apart for celebrating the religious 
rites of a Sabian wi)rsll^p. But wv: are not dependent on in
ference, how^(^•oer rational, for a knowvi^dge of the fact that fire 
wv^fs an obiect of adosa'lion to our heathen anceslors, ewen so 

‘ Hesodot^^s, Thalia, xvi.
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late as the eleventh century ; for in the lavs of Cunt tire ap
pears as one of the objects the worship of whicli is forbidden.

The following description of a ceremony wliiclr was annually 
pra(^t;ised in a parish of Perthshire woidd appear to have 
reference to the worship of fire, and perhaps of light :—“ On 
the evening of the 31st October (Hallowe’en; heath, broom, 
and di'essings of flax are tied upon a pole. The faggot is then 
kindled ; one takes it on his ..^lu^ulders, and running, bears it 
ro-^md the -s^Uage ; a crowd attend. When the first faggot is 
bm’nt out, a second is boimd to the pole and kindled in the 
same manner as before. Numbers of these blazing faggots 
are often carried about together, and when the night happens 
to be dark they form a splendid illumination.”

These ceremonies were not confined to Scotland, for proces
sions with blazing torches proceeded through the villages and 
around the IMi^sium^m^;^^-^-^'^"e fires of Co^^^i^-^waH i^i the present 
cenl^ui’j.? On this eve, and on Hallowe’en, many other cere
monies connected with fire and divination were practised and 
it was a common belief, both in Scotland and Ireland, that on 
Midsummer-^Day all fires were forma^lly extinguished and after
wards lighted from a fire kept alive or kindled by the Druids.

Ceremonies in the Hebrides, or West Isles of Scotland, de
scribed by Marl^i^n/ also appear to be derived from fire-worship. 
They were practised with the object of arn^i^'ting a mulrain•

' Statistical A^^count of Scot,land, 
‘‘ Parish of Logierait, Pelthshile.”

’ Pohvhele’s Histo^-y of Coi^^iuxill, 
'’ol. i. p. 50, etc.

’ Burns’ Poems, note.s to “ Hallow-

e’en ; ” and Jamieson’s Scot^ltish Dic- 
tio^iary, “Hallowe’en” and “ Shan- 
nadi.”

* Account of the Western Isles, ji. 
113. ' -

    
 



420 SCULPTURED HIEROGLYPHICS.

In this case all fires in tlie island were first extinguished, and 
afterwards lighted from the Tin-Egan [forced fire],—fire, pro
duced by friction through the combined exertions of tlie 
people employed in these rites. ,

Under the head of “ Baal, Beltane, and Asta^^^ie” have been 
noticed some of the many customs connected witli or derived 
from the worship of fire, as well as forms of purification and 
ordeal by that element, and votive offeidngs made to fire. It 
appears unnecessary here to midtiply corrobori^itive circum
stances when there is sufficient direct evidence of the fact that 
our heathen ancestors worshipped fire, that practices derived 
from fire-worship continued up to the present cent^ui^jr/ and 

that Beltane fires were numerous in Aberdeenshire in 1864^.
There is a figure of circular form above, and connected 

with a stand, which, but for the stand, might represent a 
mirror. It is also of lai-ger size than the mirror is usually 
represented, and in No. 1, Plate XV., the mirror is on the 
same sculpt^^^re. This figure is seen in Nos. 1 and 2 of Plate 
XV. and 1 and 2 of Plate CXilll.

There is also a figure which consists of a large circle, 
having close on- each side a smaller circle, about oue-fom'th 
the diameter of the large one. These three circles have their 
centres on the same line, along which is sometimes drawn a 
single or a double line. In sculptures of a later date the two 
smaller ci^'oles are made to represent moveable rings. The 
figure is sometimes called a fibula.

' On Hallowe’en (old style) 1864 many Beltane fire.s were visilde in Aberdeen
shire.

V

    
 



CHAPTER XVIIJ^.

SCULPTUEED UlE^EOGLYPHlCS.

litgu^e re^c^nbl-ing a Hors^c-Shoe—■'I?een-es(?in:s some Beneficent and Proitecting 
Power— Tlie Horse - Siioe lias inherited the supposed Virtues of tliis 
Emblem—Is found inserted in Christian Churehes—Is still commonly to 
he observed on Bniklings and in Sliijis—W’as used by Witches.—The 
Fish—l^lay be an Emblem of tlie Celestial Venus—Syrians, Pheenicians, 
and Celts venerated and did not eat Fish—Tlie Fish a purely Pagan, not 
a Ciristian emblem—Fish God and Goddess of the Phee'nicians—Dagon 
and Derceto.— Mirror, and Mirror in Case; Comb, and Comb in Case— 
Pound depicted in Ancient Etrurian Tombs—Mirrors known from thC 
Earliest Ages—xVre found in Ancient and compaird^iively Modern Sculp
tures in Scotland—"Vlmt is here called the Comb-case is often called the 
rejiresoiitirtion of n Book—Mirrors used in Divination.—The Horse— 
Hor.se Sacrifice of the.Arian race—Its great Antii^idty—An Emblem of 
the Sun, the Vital Spirit—Horse Sacrifices of the Persians, Scythians, 
Greeks, Romans, Lusitanians, and Celts of Britain.—The Bull—Cattle 
sacrificed by the Ancient Britons at their Heathen Temples, and after
wards in the same places by the Chriistians—Sacrifices in Scotland so late 
ns the Seventeenth Century—White Bulls sacrificed to the Moon by the 
Druids.—The Boar—One of the Animals sacred to Artemis, the Moon.— 
Bi^r^fVs Head on Human Figure—An Oriental and Heathen Emblem.— 
Hippocampus—May reiire^cnt a Sea-God, such as Martin say.s was Wor
shipped in one of the Western Isles.—Capricorn—Probably a Roman,- 
not a Caledonian Emblem.—Bepresentation of a Fl^ower or Plant—Plants 
believed by the Druids to possess Occ^ilt Virtues—Gathered by them with 
Magical Cer^nn^i^^i^iS—j^nittetoe, Vervain, Salago, Samobbs.—Human 
Figure with Dog's or Jackal’s Head; Dog's Head—May represent the 
Celtic Deity called Mercury by Cajsar—Anubis, Hermes, J^Mrrinr'.—The 
Ceedaur—The Centaur, bearing the Bough of a Tree in Caledonian 
Sculptures, is also found in Ancient Etrarian Monuments -^Celtic Element

    
 



422 SCULPTURED IIIEROGLYPIIICS,

iu Ancient Population of Etmria.— The Hawk—Is found Sculptured over 
the Fire-Altar—Hawk was Worrllipped. in Egypt, and represented tlro 
Sun—Human Sacrifices to the Earth-Goddess of Goomsur, represented by 
a Bird.—Poinllcse Sw^^-d in its Sheath—Was the Earliest Fonn oLIVcapon 
used by the Gauls and the Caledoi^^ans.—Li^mbs Human Beings 
jii’iO<^(^linij a Cauldr’on—This ai)pears on the Christianised side of
a Stone, the other side having only Heathen Emblems.—Sacrifice a 
Bull—Such Saci'ifices used by the Heathen Inhabitants—Have been con
tinued by the Christians almost up to the present da^.—The Tri^a^n^gle.— 
The Camel.—The Harp.—Sculptured Figures of a differ^lt Tyjse, and 
possiblj' of an Earlier Eace, not yet sufli(^^<^utlj' examined.

H^oi'sc-slwe

CAN this figure resembling a horse-shoe be the emblem of 
ail emblem—viz. of the serpent as a proitecting and bene

ficent power? Several reasons ma^be urged in suppoi^^ of 
this theory. First, a resemblance that this figure in some of its 
varieties bear.s to the very peculiar mark which distinguishes 
the Na^o^a^i’aj:^)^ii/ king of serpents, 'the hooded snake, from all 

other members of the serpent race. Second, the figure now 

under consideration, although unmistakably one of the same 

series, yet never appears in the same sculpture as the serpent 
and sceptre. A third reason is, that the common hon^c-^sheoc, 
which has the form, has also, it seems probable, been received 

as the repri^^i^^ta^ive of this figure, and has thus acquired in 

aucient times what it still very genelaliy retains in all quar
ters of the British Islands—viz. the reputation of being a charm 

of power suff^^ient to ward off disease, repel misfortune, insure 

success, and pa^^^lyse evil spirits in their career of mischi^e^f.

‘ Which will be found refell■ed to ficatiou of the finm^imiit; the At- 
in the alticie on “ The Serpent, a.s mosphere ; and Atmospheric Fheno- 
Nagendra ; and Ananta, the personi- mena.”
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THE HOKSE-SHOE. 423

Whatever tliis figure may have orig:t^!^^lly represented to 
our heathen ancestors, it seems very likely that from it the 
horse-shoe derived supposed powc^i^^s of promoting the fortune 
of its possessor, and protecting him against threatened cala
mities, whether designed by men or by demons. Superstition 
clang to the sjunbol that was hallowed by antiquity, and. even 
mipressed this emblem of paganism on the Chir^i^itiai^^ty by 
wliich it was superseded ; and this to. such^^^n extent that a 
horse-shoe was inserted in the pavement, or its figiu’e was 
sculptured at the entrance to churches in Britain ’■ that were 

built a thousand years after the introduction of Christianity.
It was an ancient and very common practice to fix a horse

shoe on tlie door or threshold of a house, as it was believed 
that evil spii^r^ts, sorcerers, and witches, in passing this symbol, 
were deprived of their occult powers of mischief. This per
suasion, although prevailing in many parts of Great Britain 

and Ireland, seems to be most generally, retained in Wales, as 
an historical account of the principality^, written ih 1812,p 

says that “at every house you wil^ perceive a horse-shoe, 
cross, or some such charm of defence against venomous 

spirits.” This practice is not confined to any particular 
locality nor to dwelling-houses, but may be seen on stables, 
kennels, byres, barns, and all kinds of farm-buildings.

‘ Brand’s Pop^tlar An.liquili^es, liy 
Ellis, vol. iii. p. 135.

“ Most houses of the west end of 
London liave the horse-slioe on the 
threshold ” (a.I). 1696).—Aubrey’s J/fs- 
rcllani^cs, pp. Ill, 112.

B.v tlie Rev. .1. Evans, in BcnuHes

of England and Wales, vol. xvii. p. 
119, “ North Wales.”

3 “ We have seen horse-shocs naihal 
on cottage doors, vessels, omnibuses, 
vans, and in one instance on the gate 
of a borough gaol.”—Art. “C^irnw^ll” 
in Qu<^}'lcj'lij ^cvi'cv:, vol. cii. p. 326.

    
 



424 SCULPTURED HIEROGLYPHICS.

The horse-shoe rday' often he found fixed on boats and 
ships, in .situations more or less e.xposed to and in all 
parts of the United EUngdom. It is so placed in the belief 
that this sign not only affords protection to the vessel against 
tempests that nUght be raised by demons and sorcerers, but 
also assures general success to the objects of the voy^ag^e^r 
There is also proverbial good luck to be expected for any 
jjc^nson who is fortunate enough to find a horse-shoe.

Besides the numerous monuments delineated in the Scuhlji- 
turid Stones of Sa^iliand^in wliiiUi tlie figure of an arch, generally 
resemhiLing in form the horse-shoe, is fotmd, mention is made 
of other stones on which it was graven. M. Penhouet noticed it, 
amongst other figures, on a dolmen in Annc^li(^^l? The “ stand

ing stone marked like a horse-shoe ” is j^i^iscr^bed in a record 
of the fifteenth century as marking a point in the boundary 
between lands belonging to the cathedral of Aberdeen and 
those of the Earl of Atlrnl^^^d in 1703 Martin describes a 
cave in the isle of Aj^ran which on “ the south side had a 
horse-shoe engraven on it.”

It has been already stated that the wilchcrafl of Brjlajn, 
more particularly of Scotland, appears to have been, with few 
exceplilns, the remains of heathen pi’actices and supenstiti^ons; 
and the emblem of the horse-shoe is not one of these excep
tions. On the 4th June 1634 Elizabeth Bathcat, from Eye
mouth in Berwickshire, was accused of witchcraft, and it is 
specified that .she had a horse-shoe in a concealed part of the 

* Archaxjj.orji.a, vol. xxvi. p.'233.
“ The staunand stain nierkH lik 

a hors-scho.”—liigis. Ep^s.. ^^birdon.,

between the year 1446 and 1449, vol. 
h P. 246.

“ Maitin’s JVcsterii i[slcs, p,, !2^9.
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door of her house, vdiii^li she had placed there under instructions 
from the devil, in order that whatever she undertook should 
prosper, more particularly within her hor^^^; and that protec
tion by the horse-shoe appari^i^i^ily extended to all her good:.?

In an earlier series of sjunboils cut in rocks there appiear 
figures that from strong resemblance may be the original of 
tlie horse-shoe emblem of tlie sculptures more pai'ticulaily 
des'(^ir.bcd in the present remarks. The figures of this earlier ■ 
series are noticed, but not in detail, in a separate section.

To imcivilised nations who used picture-writing it may 
have been the rauibow, or the apparent form of the vault of 
heaven, to which then' keii was limited, that suggested an 

' arched outline as the emblem of the sky. In the Caledonian 
sculptures the simple arch seems the eari^iest type, while -in 
those of appar(^:^itly later execution the form and charac
teristics of a horse-shoe become more evident. The most 
probable conjecture regar^^rg this •fiig'^u’e of the Caledonian 
scrdptures is, that it represented the firmament or its presid
ing deity, some Celtic Varuna or Indra.

The Fish.

In the following remarks will be found the reasons that have 
induced me to consider that the fish, as well as the crescent with 
the sceptre, may be an emblem of the celestial Venus. In the 
first place, it is necessary to call attention to the fact, that al
though belonging to the same series of heathen emblems, the fish

‘ Sir J. Graliarae DalyeH's DavTcrr SupersHtims of Scotland, p. 200.

    
 



426 SCULPTURED HIEROGLYPHICS.

and the crescent and sceptre never appear in the same piece 
of sculpture where the objects have no connection with the 
cross.

The priests of EgyT^ft were not permitted to eat but 
the only ancient nations of whom it is known that tliey did 
not eat and did venerate the fish were the Syrians, Phoeni
cians^; and Celt^ssT Herodotus says that the temple of the 

. celestial Venus at Ascalon was by far the most ancient erected 
to that goddess^,* and was the model of that erected by the 

Ph^inicians at Cythera. He also connects her w(^;r!3'^iip with 
that of the Assyrian Venus Myl^tt^a, whose abominable rites, 
as practised in Babylon, eventually superseded, in the island 
of Cyprus * and various other plac^^s/* an ea^^^y and compara
tively pure form of ador^l^ion of the celestial Venus. Di^odorus 
Siculus informs uss® that the temple at Ascalon was dedicated 
to the goddess Derceto, represented by a fish with a woman’s 
face, and stood near the margin of a deep lake that abounded 
in fish. He adds that at this very day the Syrians eat no 
fish, but adore them as gods.’

Various ancient authors mention that fish were conse
crated to Venus, also to Ast^arte, and were forbidden to their

* Herodotus, Fuleiiw, xxxvii.
* Xipliiline, Mmi. Hist. Prit. lx.
’ Herodotus, Clio, cv.

Ibid, cxxxi. c.xci.x.
“ As at Sicca Veiieria (now called 

Keff), in Afrii^a,; Ei-yx, in Sicily, 
etc.

It lias been suggested that the Suc- 
coth-Benoth of 2 Kings xvii. 30 was

the deity worshipped at Sicca Ycueria. 
—Davis's Carthage, p. 605.

“ Diodonis Siculus, b. ii. c. i.
’’ In Ovid, TJie Fasti, b. ii., it is 

also mentioned that the Syrians deem 
it impious to eat fish.

In the Mctumorph^oses, b. iv., Ovid 
refers to the Babylonian Dercetis, be
lieved by the inhabitants of Balestim’ 
to inhabit its lakes.

1

    
 



VENUS AND ASTAKTE. 427

\yori3h:ippers.i Hierapolis, in Northern Syria, was a celebrated 
place for the worship of this goddess^"—viz. Venus, as iden

tical with Astarte, Atargatis, or Derceto ; and there the 
inhabitants abstained from eating fisli® which were forbidden 

to her wor^lTp^]^rr!3^
Syria-Dea, and Aphrodite of the Greeks, Venus of the 

Romans, appears originally to have been identical with 
Astarte, called Ashtoreth by the Hi^l^ie^vss^® The legends of 
Aphrodite given by the earliest Greek poets connect her 
with Cythera and Cjqiiris, and in so fai' confirm the proba
bility, almost amounting to proof, of her Asiatic-Syriac origin. 
It is also a tradition, preserved in the metamorphosis of the 
gods, that Aphrodite changed herself into a frsh.®

On a coin of Abdera, an ancient Phcenician settleprent in 
Spain', one side represents a temple,, and on the reverse is a 

Pho^^ician inscription between two fish. A^iother coin has 
on one side a temple of four columns, two of which are in the 
form of fishes, and on the front of the temple, in the Phoeni
cian characters and language, "the sun.”®

On coins of the ancient Tyrian colony of Gadir-Gades, now

‘ See authorTtics in Kenrick’s Pluc- 
nicia, p. 306.

“ Pliny, Nat. N^st^. b. v. c. 19 ; b. 
x.xx. c. 9.

“ Kenrick’s Phrnnicia, p. 308.
' 1 presume the f^sh in tlic fountain 

of Apollo at Myi-a in Lyoia, as they 
gave oracular jiri^^ages, were .sacred to 
that god.—Pliny, Nat. Hist. b. xxxii. 
e. 9.

" Smith’s Mylhototjic^l and Bio-

graphical Dictionary, articles “ Aph- 
roi^ii^is” and “ Sy^ni^-^De!^. ”

° The planet Venus was sacred to 
Aphi'odite (Smith’s j^lythologieal Dic
tionary) ; on a gem (in Crabb’s Nis- 
torical Dictionary, “ Veir^us”) a fisb 
appears along with a head of Veuus- 
Anadyomene.

Strabo, b. iii. c. iv.
® Akerman’s Ancient Coins, “ His- 

pan^a,” Plate II. figs. 1, 2, 3.
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the fish appears on the reverse of several, which have on 
the obverse the head of Herculc^s" On oue of these coins the 

crescent appears between two fish. On a coin of Ilipa^, another 
ancient city of Sj)ain, may be seen a fisli beneath the crescent" 

Dion Cassius says the Caledonians never taste fish, al
though their lakes and rivers furnish an inexhaustible supply. 
Two “ holie fishes ” in the seventeenth century occupied a 
well near the church of Kilmore in Wrgylef^h^i^rei They were 
black—never changed colour—neither increased in number 
nor in size in the memory of themost aged persons. The 
jieople believed that no others existed any^w^hirre^" I^Miiriin, in 
his .A^t^couni of the Western describes the cerrmonirs
practised by invalids who came to be cured by the waters of a 
well at Loch Slant, in the isle of Sky^e" They drank the wate^r, 
and then moved round the well deasil (sunwise), and before de
parting left an offering on a stone. Martin adds that no one 
would venture to kill any of the fish in Loch Slant, or to cut as 
much as a twig from an adjacent cojise. These customs, prac
tised in the end of the seventeenth century, have appar^:^'tly

* Although not the e^^^^liest of the 
Pho^:nician settlements in Spain, Gadir 
was occupied by Tyrian settlers 1100 
years B.c.—Kenrick’s Pluenicia, pji. 
125-128.

' Wkei’^ian’s An^cicnt Coins, “His- 
pair^^,” Plate IV. Nos. 2 and 3.

" MS. qiioted m Sir J. Gir^l^iam Dal- 
yell’s Darker Supersliti^o^is o^ Sco,land, 
pp. 411, 412.

In the island of G^^^ygia, at Syra
cuse, wasi the fountain 'Wrethusa, con
secrated to Wrtemis or Diana, in which,

says Diodorus Siculus, were many large 
lushes. Those were not onlj' held 
sacred in ancient times, but continued 
to be so in his di^^, as it was believed 
some'd^i'c misfortune wviild overtake 
any one who should venture to inter
fere wiili creatures wliich wore under 
the pro'tection of the goddess.—Dio
dorus Siculus, bi V. e. i.

In u sti’eam that flows by Sus, the 
ancient Susa, it is said the fish are 
still considered sac^^^d.—Jour. Gcog. 
Soc. vol. ix. p. 83.

‘ Martin’s Jt^cxGrn Islands, p. 140.
V
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reference to the worship of the sim, the fountain, the fish, 
aud the oak. also mentions a sea-god called Shony,
to whom the Celtic iuhahitants of the AV^iSiteru Isles poured 
out libations ; hut the form of this god is not mentioned.

The absence of any allusion to the art of catching fish has 
been used as an argument in support of the authen^:icity of 
the poems of Ossian, as well as being corrobo;^r^l^iive of the 
statement of Dion Cassius. Fi^sli-caic^'s was one of the con
temptuous epithets which the Scottish Ce^t applied to the 
Saxon and other races that settled in the Lewlands of Scot
land, and the remains of the superstitious veneration of fish, 
or rather abstaining from fish as an article of food, is regarded 
by the author of Galedoni^a, as iuflueuciug the more purely 
Celtic portions of the British popnlation in the early part of 
the present centuiy.?

It has been stated that the fish is a sacred emblem of the 
Saviour, and a reason assigned for the adoption of such a 
symbol is, that the letters which comjiose Ichthus, a fish in 

' Greek, are in the same language the initial letters of the 
words for “ Jesus ^^rist, the Sou of God, the Saviour.”? Con
siderable ingenuity is displayed in this acrostic exposition, 
and many writers have adopted or accepted this explanation. 
Nevertheless, as long before the Christian era the fish was an 

forms is found in the ^^r^an cata
combs, buitinSt^anley’s.E(a^<<^?m CGhirch 
(p. 194) we find that Or^^eus and 
Pun are there found repri^^i^i^l^iL^g our 
Saviour, and that some epitaphs begin 
with the usual pagan address to the 
gods of the grave.

' Chalmers’ vol. i. p. 460.
In Ca^^bi^^ll’s Tales of the

is reference to a 
mythical fish—and “ the fish which 
gives knowledge when eaten,” etc., 
V)l, iii. pp. 41, 336. ,

° Tlie fish in its own or some human
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object of woisliip aud an emblem connected with religion, it 
probably is one of the many heatbenish figures wdicli, along 
witb superstitious practices of the pagans, were acceirted in a 
spirit of policy by early Christians, and of which we see so 
many instances in the sculptured stones of Scolilf^i^d?

Ancient nations that did not eat but worshipped the fish 
were the Syrians, Phoenicians, and Celts. But in Q^^^^'istaun, 
in the remote parts of the Hin^d^^^Cosh, the Caufirs will not 
eat fish, although it is not said that they worsliip it. They 
believe in one gi’eat god, but have numerous idols that repre
sent those who were once men and women. A plain stone, 
about four feet high, represents God, whose shape they say 
they do not know. One of their tribes call God Dagon. The 
Caufirs use fire in aU religious ceremonies, and have a heredi
tary priesthood. They are of fair complexion, and have been 
supposed to be descendants of some of Alexander’s soldiers, 
although their language does not give any support to such 
ancesl^i^y.? The fish god and goddess of the Phc^niciaus aci’C 

called Dagon and Derceto ; the worship of Dagon being more 
particidarly celebrated at Gaza -and Ashdod ; that of Derceto 
at As^a^^t^n?

The Mirror and Comb,

The mirror and mirror-case are not always easily distin
guished from each other in the Caledonian hieroglyphics ; and 

? Amo;ngi5t otlier emblems is a figui'e “ Mo'^^:nt.stuart Elphii^iistoiie, CiOhtl,
marked LXXXII., having a £uman voi. iii. p. 375, etc. 
head, body, and hands, whilst the legs 
decline into two fishes tails curiously ? Kenrick’s Phc^evicia, p. 323.
entunned.
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the same thing has been remarlved in regard to these symbols 
in the ancient sculpt^nros of Etiu^i’ia.? A figure which has 

been called and certainly resembles a fibida may also be a 
mirror-case. In like manner an oblong figure, sometimes 
supposed to repn^^e^nt a book or a buckle, I imagine to be a 
comb-case. This opinion is supported by the fact, that in the 
sculptures yet bro'^ight to light the figures I have described as 
mirror-case.s and comb-cases never appear in the same sculp
ture with the article itsel^f. Thus the mirror and mirror-case 
never ajipear together ; neither is the comb and comb-case to 
be found on the same monuments. From this I presume that 
the cases served, equally with th^ii* contents, to represent ob
jects included in the creed of Caledonian paganism.

The mi^rror, although it may be distinguished on early 
^^ristian monuments, was rmdoubtedly a heathen emblem, 
and also an article of common use many ages before the com
mencement of oru' era. Mirrors are mentioned in the books 
of Exodus and Jo^l).^ They are delineated in very a^icient 
monuments of Eo^j^jt,*'* and in times compar^^:^'ve^ly mode^^i 
appear on the tomb of a prioress at Iona ® along with two 
angels. But two lap-dogs, with bells attached to their necks, 
are evidences that the design on this monument is not alto
gether a religious allegory exemplified in stones.

' Dennis’ Cities and Cemeteries of 
Etruria,, vol. i. p. Ixxiv.

’ Exod. xxxviii. 8.
’Job xxxvii. 18.
■ Pliny, in his Na^l. Hist. b. x.xxvi., 

niirrors were invented at Sidon.

Mirrors, says Dennis in his Cities 
and C'cmielrer-ies of Etruria, have been 
found with decided j^arks of Baby
lonian or Pho^'nician origir^- (vol. i. p. 
Ixxiv.) •

' Wilson's Prehistoric and Archao- 
iogiaai Annals of Scotland, p. 500.
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One of the modes of divination classed as sorcery against 
which Pope John XXII.. issued decrees in tlie early part of the 
fourteenth century was that practised with mu’ro^^s^./ Yet this 

heathen custom is not now extinct^. On Hallowe’en the mirror 
and comb may still be found employed as instruments of divina
tion, by which the unmai^’ied endeavour to discover the likeness 
of those who are to be tlieir futi^u'e partners for life. Dr. Jamie
son remarks on the ceremonies of Hallowe’en that “ they can bo 
viewed in no other light than as acts of d^^U-worship.”"

The mermaid is often represented holding a looking-glass 
in one hand and a comb in the other. The Celtic rj^ce in 
Scotland believed, and still believe, in the existence of mer
maids. In the present century persons of education, as well 
as others^; have vouched. for the appearance to them of these 
fish of semi-human forms®

What is here called a comb-case has been often called a 
book. It may have been first the comb and Chrlistianised as 

book. , -

The Horse.

T'rachitions of the Arian race preserved among one of the 
earliest of human recoir^is—viz. the Bigvcda—refer to the 
Aswamedha (horse-sacrifice), when the victim, decorated with 
r^ch trappings, after bei^ig three times led round the sacrifi
cial fire, was bound to a stake and immolated with an axe or

Trial ojf Dame Kyleler,
published by the Camden Society, 
1843, p. 41.

■ Jamieson's Sc^t^’tish Dl^cllo^iary.
® In \T91, 1809, 1811, on the coasts 

of the Highlands of Sootlaiul, and in 
1819 on the coast of Ireland, mer
maids are minutely described, having, 
it is said, been long visible, and near 
to those who gave the description.
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3

a sword. Tlie tle.sli was tlieu roasted or boiled at the same 
fire, and lieing made u]) into balls was eaten by the persons 
perfo^^’ining the.se sacred riteii? The ce was offered for the 
temporal and spiritual welfare of the givers of the sacrifice, and 
appears to have been connected with the worship of the sun"

By the Hindus, at a later but still remote period, the Aswa- 
medha house-sacrifice was considered to be of extreme efficacy, 
as?-^j)jp5ars in the H^imia/ania^ At a stiU later period it 
would appear that the Hindus only dedicated the horse to 
the god of the sun, of whom it rvas an emblem, but did 
so according to the rites used in the' ancient form of sac
rifice. The Persian magi sacrificed horses to the sun and to 
rivers.* The Scythians sacrificed horses to the sun,? their 

chief deity^.
The Greeks of Argolis offered horses to Poseidon (Hep- 

tune)' by throwing them bridled into a wei^ White horses 
were especially sacrificed to Helios, the god of the sun® The 
Romans sacrificed a horse to Mars.." '

* Wilson’s Translation of Rigrcda,.
The horse was the emblem of tlie 

sun to tlie Himtus, and the sun is 
sometimes by them called “ the vital 
spirit ” (Max Jliillcr’s Aln^dcnt Sim- 
scrit Literature, pp. 20, 553-5,56, 2d 
edition, 1860). “ May this horse—
viz. the sacrifice—give us c.s^i^itle and 
horses, men, progeny, and all-sustain
ing weallth.”

? Q^^4:a^nly as the real bostower of 
light and warmth ; possibly at an 
earlier period as symbolical of spiritual 
right.

“ Rammyana, translated by Carey 
and Marshman, b. i. sec. xii. p. 172.

vol. ii.

The horse is there described as killed 
with a scjT^iitar.

■ Ovid’s Fasti, b. i.; Herodotus, 
P<Oymn^a, cxiii. Pliny’s remark may 
be here recalled—viz. that the Hniids 
and magicians of the G^^ils, and more 
particularly of the Britons, from their 
intense application to magic rites, 
might almost seem to have been the 
instructors of the Persians in the 
magic art.

‘ Herodotus, Clio, eexvi. ; Sti'abo, 
b. xi. c. viii.

' Smith’s Mythological Dictionary, 
ar'ticles “ Pose^cd^n” and “ Helios.”

' Pliny, Fat. Hist. b. xxviii. c. 40. 
. 2 F
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From Bede we learn that the Britons sacrificed cattle in 
their temples, and ate of their .sacrifices. The figiu-e of tlie 
horse that we are now considering, and the fact that the 
Britons ate hoise-^ll^c^s^li/ make a ca.se of strong presumptive 
evidence that horse.s were among the cattle saclificed in the 
heathen temples of Blitain. That the sacrifice was in honour 
of the sun (Helios, Heul of the Celts) is most probable from 
the practice of other nations that worshipped the ..^un and 
offered animal sacl’ff^ce.s."

The mo.st ancient coins of Gaul and Britain favour this 
inference, many of them exhibiting the figure of a horse ac
companied by planetary emblems, as the circle, the crescent, 
or stf^r’s.* On some of these coins the horse appear.s under or 
in a tempile.* in others it is seen on the revelse of coins bear
ing the head of Ap^oi^lo.*

The Lusitanians were Ceh^.s*’ and sacrificld Ioisis and 
captive.s taken i^i war with the same barbarous rites and 
forms of augury as were practised by the Dll^:^tl^5/

I have not rlfelled to the

3

remains of horses commonly

’ The Pcn^tenti^i^il of Ecgbert say.s 
“ horse-flesh is not prohibited but 
in the counciil held in presence of 
Alfwold, in a.d. 783, and in other 
provincial councils, G^ir^^^ians rverc 
directed to avoid horse-flesh, which 
was not eaten by Ch^^^tians in the 
Eas^.—Turner’s History of the Ai^i^/ilo- 
Sca^'uns.

Pennant says {Tour in IFalcs, 
vol. iii. pp. 157, 158) that it was .a 
practice to offer a horse at the Holy 
Well in the parish of Ccgidoc, to se
cure a blessing on the others.

3 As in many of Akennan's Coins oj' 
Co^H^ia and Britannia.

Il^id. Plate XIII. 7, 11.

® Ibid. Plate XVII. 8, etc. Plate 
XIII. 7 is a horse within a temple on 
a coin of Bel indi, a name supposed to 
be derived from the Ga^ilisli Apollo, 
Belinus.—Ibid. pp. 126, 127.

“ ’Nii^^I^uhr’sAZ/^reoZof/y, and Latham’.s 
Celtic NatiU^n^s.

■ The .s;^(^i^r^(;es by the Lusitanians 
are de-scribed by Strabo, b. iii. c. iii.
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found in Britain in tlie lunghbonrhooil of monolitluc f^.nes 
and in tmnuli of various kinds, as tlic animals may have bccn 
immolated and interred for the same reason as tlic orna:^nent.s 
and ■•ecaioiis of a dcocased person were deposited—viz. for bis 
usc in the next form of reanimation whioh hc vis to as.sume. 
Irr^^jpective of an;^" support from the disoovery of the remains 
of these animals, herse-saorifioe oan be traoed from the Hindus, 
in the oentre of Asia, and in many intermediate oountries, until 
we reaoh the Celtio nations of Western Europe ; the sun being 
u,sua^y the obyeot to which such .saorifices' were dedicated.

The Bull.

Three bulls with marks, probably of dedioation for .saori- 
fioe, two of them found at Burghead, are known in Sootland, 
exolusive of those found in combiuatieu with other emblems 
in the .soulptured stones of Sootland.

The iustriiotions sent in A.D. 601 by Poyie, G^’egery to 
Aug^i.stine and I^Hii^tius are sufficient proof that the pagan in
habitants of Britain saorifioed oattle to their gods. The Pon
tiff remarks that, as it is impossible to effaoe everything at ^00 
from their obdurate minds, they may be allowed on solemn 
Clir^^ltian festivals, in the neighbourhoed of churches whioh 
have been turned to that use from temples, to kill oattle to 
the praise of God in their eating, and return thanks to the 
.gg’ver of all thing.s for their .sustm^J^rn^e.^

In Plate XC. of The Scul'il^'^hral Stones of Scol^land the 
fifgure of a bull appears with a beU beoAiv its neok. It is a 

‘ Rrde’s Ecdirafadical Hhtoeii; ifun. Hht. Brit. p. 41.
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comiHOu pvactico in the East to fasten hells round the necks 
of their cattle. In fore.st-covered countries the bell is not 
only a protection again.st wild animals, hut enables the master 
more readily to find the bullocks that have wandered from 
the jilace at wliich they were set to graze.

The Persian god i^iihiKi.s,' the sun, when introduced 
among the l^i^oman deitiie.s, was repjrescnted as a youth cut
ting the throat of a bull. In Plate LXX. of The

there is a human figure with a knife applied to the 
throat of a bull, on which are marks probably intended to 
indicate dedication for sacrifice. This figure apipears on a 
stone in which the cross is an original and the most pro
minent object of the sculpl^^^i’e, wliich would thus seem to 
have been executed at a period when Ch^i.sitia^rity was par
tially received or pitifully compromised.

There are compar^l^iively recent cases, even in the present 
centm^^-^not only in Scotland, but in England and Wale.s—of 
the sacrificing one of a herd of cattle as an offer^g to pre
serve and redeem the remainder from some raging pestilence. 
The practice of such sacrifices—viz. the offering of a bull for 
the reco^'ery from .sickness of a human being—is now proved 
by authentic ecclesia.stical records to have continued in Cale
donia at all eweeits as late as towrards the end of the seven
teenth century, at Eilan Mourje or I^Mii’iee, in. Loch Maree, 
in Eoss-shire. Unfoi’tunately at this place the name of the 
Chr:is:tian saint has superseded and extinguished that of the

* Straljo, b. xv. c iii.; Herodotus, Vlio, cxxxi. ; see also “ M^ithrasi” in 
Smith’s De^cte^onary. ■

V
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least a

an em-

heathen gotl, whose rites were thus continued for at 
tliousand years after the introduction of Christian;itJ'^.^

On ancient coins of Gaul and Britain the bull is 
blem that commc^nly appears, and occasionally in combi^iation 
with planetary symbols ; but as sucli coins are .seldom of a 
date previous to the Roman invasion of these countries, the 
fijg^res cannot be considered as conclusive, but oidy as corro- 

evidence on points regarding the primitive emblems 
of Geltic paganism. T; was probably to the moon that the 
white bulls that had never knoum the yoke were sacrificed 
when the Druids cut the misletoe, as mentioned by Pliny. 
The Cimbri, now generally admitted to be a Celtic horde, 
were defeated by Catullus B.c. 101. They had formerly sumru 
on the image of a Imll to observe a capitulation made with 
the Romans.

The Boar.

The boar with sacrificial marks appears on a stone where 
a portion of the double-disc emblem can still be disti^ng^^uii^le^d? 

Boars are also found along with heathen symbols sculptured 
around a figure of the cross in the parish of Trinity Gas^k;® 

The boar was one of the animals sacred to Artemis, Diana, 
the moon. In judging of the probable sculptors of the boar 
it is necessary to bear in mind that this animal was the badge 
of the twentieth Roman legion.

' See a i'ery interesting papcr, embodying the preisbytery ri^eurd of the.se 
Miperrtii;ions, by Ur. Mitchell, in Procealiiigs of Sociely oj'SetoHish Anliquari^cs, 
vol. iv. pp. 256-258.

'■ Seii^lplttrcd St^ones of Scotland, Plate XXXVIII.
■ I’late cm. CIV.
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Bird’s Head on a Hunum Fi^tjnre.

There is little room for doubt regarding the figure of a 
human figure with a bird’s head being of Eastern origin,' and 
that it was derived from Assyrian mythology. By some 
writers it is said to repr^isent St. John. There is no double' 
that it has been so christened. In the autograph gospels of 
St. Columba a bird’s body, as well as a bird’s head, represents 
that evangelist. But it may be asked, AVuoiii in Christian 
biography does a dog’s head on a man’s figure repn^isent ?

IWater-K^i^l^j^rer.

Eroiii the earliest of British authons^ we learn that the 
genii of fountains and rivers were objects of adoration to our 
heathen ancestors. The existence of a malignant spirit in
habiting the sea, as well as inland lakes, rivers, and even 
small streams, is still credited in some parts of Scotland. 
The form most generally attributed to this demon is that of a 
horse in whole or in part, and tlie name by which it is usually 

known is the water-kelpie, whose nickering laugh, heard 
during the violent gusts of a storm, is considered a sure pre
sage of misfortunes and 'death to result from the teinpest and 
floods. In some places sounds heard during a raging storm 
are called the roar of the bull of the waters ; and when bridges

' Stones of Scott.and, spirit of the wntui's li:i.s the jjtLiiie of
Plates XLIII. CXVIII. Xelthc.—Old Statistical Account of

= Oihhis. Scotland, vol. .xjj. p. fflS.
In tlie IVltJc mythology tlie ehief .
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W3re lew ;uid far between, continual accidents sen^'ed to cou- 
fii'in a belief in the auguries attributed to tlie unearthly 

sounds of tlie water-kelpie, whether the sound Avas assimilated 
bj tlie neighing of a horse or the roar of the bull./

The

The form of this emblem, the hippocamjjus, is evidently 
derived from a small canima.“ which is found in abundance in 
the i^Weiditerranean and in the sea-weed of the Gulf Strea^n. 
It is also occasionally cast on the coasts of Britain, and more 
Irerpuintl;^^ on the shores of the Bay of BIscay^. An ancient 
Greek statue of Neptune is described as holding in one hand 
a Hippocampus but as Neptune was one of the ancient 
gods of Pltcnicia under the name of Pos^edo^u,* the Phleni- 

cians, from their continued communication with Britain, are 
moi'e likely tlian the Greeks to have been the importers into 
Caledonia of this maritime representative. .

' In Celtic nij'tliology ther'e was a 
he^ng of som^^W^at similar attlll^u^^^s, 
but not liaviiig any ddined form, and 
altogether more spiritual—viz. Jlar- 
each — Shine, or rider of the 
(Old tHaltsHatl Account of Acotl^ind, 
vol. xii.pt. 4I^tl, “ Khk;mnda^elI^c^i■ish^"). 

plac.cs where the horse of the 

waters was believed to have been .seen 
are Loch Lomond, where it is joined by 
the river KIdiric ; the Auldt Gi■andt, 
a river springing from Loch Glaish. 
Loch and Loch li^a^nnoch are also 

places where the bull of the waters is 

aflirmed to re.siile, and where he is

all^eged to have been seen. — Sir J. 
Graham Dalyell’s Darker SupersiitT^tms 
of-Scol^Jand, pp. 543, 544.

“ The Syngathus,
the name being d^^-ived from the ex- 
traoridinary rese^nblance of its head to 
that of a hoise, and its tail to a cater- 
pill^ai.

’ Strabo, b. viii. e. viii., quoting 
Er'atosl^^^enes.

‘ The city of Berytus was the chief 
.seat of the worship of Poseidon.— 

“ Sanchoidaitho” in Kenrick’s Ph^a;- 
ntcta, pp. 325, 335.
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Ccipri^corn.

The head, fore-feet, and iqiper part of the body repre- 
ser^l^f^t^’ a goat;? the lower jiart and termination being tliose 

of a seal. The stone on which tliis figure was graven being 
. no longer in existence, the plate in the book published by the 
Spalding Club was copied from a work not famed for minute 
accuracy.^ This, however, is of less consequence, as there 
can be little doubt that both the figures and the execution 
are Eoman, and cannot be connected with a Celtic nnythology. 
The stone on wlhiih the capricorn form.s part of the design 
was in a parish—viz. Inverkeithing—bounded by the Fii'tli of 
Forth, and various other sculptures containing this figure have 
been discovered in the line of the Eoman wall that connected 
the estuaries of the Clyde and F oi’tli® These sculptures, and 
a tablet in the British I^Mifseum, are proved to have referred 
to the Pioman “ Legio secunda Wugusta,” which liad adoprted 
as its symbols the capricorn and pegas^us? The capricorn

seems, hou'c^v'er, to be intended by a figure in Plate LXVIIh

The Flower.

The representation of a flower appears in sculptures exclu
sively he8^^^ln^];^,'' as well as in those where the cross is the pro

' H^idjPi^ircd Simones of Scotland, 
Plate CXXXI. 3.

' Remarks by Mr. (editor)
ill the commenc^^u^^it of tlie wrn^'k on 

the Sculptured Slones of Scotland.

' CaledonialOo7)iiina, Pl^at^e-s
VIII. 1, 6, and IX. 1.

* See art^iicle and ]ilates in the A/'- 
clea^c^lc^i^iicc^il. Journal, 1857, No. 56.

® Sculplu/rd Simones of Scotland, 
Plates XXXlI. 2, XCII. 1.
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minent figure, but sui^rou^ded I)y pagan devices.' A^iong the 
Celts various plants were esteemed, not only for tlieir medicinal 
virtues, but also because they were believed to possess occult _ 
powers, and when worn about the person would prevent mis
fortunes and insure success. The niisletoe and vervain," two 
of these plants, are well known ; but botanists are not agreed 
what herbs are repn^isented by other two mentioned by Pliny 
as the selago and samolus, which were gathered by the Druids 
with various magical ceremonies.

Human Fi^gure with Dogs H^ead.

The human figure with dog’s or jackal’s head is probably 
emblematical of the same object, and may possibly represent the 
Celtic deity which Cmsar called I^^ir^^ry. I^^ir^^iry we know 
was confounded with Anubis, and Anubis was represented 
with a dog’s head and a human figure from the head down
wards, or sometimes merely as dog in the natural fonn.*

The Greeks identified the Egyptian Anubis with Hei’m^(3.s, 
and tlie Eomans identified Hermes with Wercury. The com- 
bi^ied attributes of these deities may have induced Ca^^siar to 
describe a prominent object of Celtic worship as I^^lr^'^n'y— 
protector of sacrifices—god of highways—guartban of travel-

■ Ph^l^es XIj. 1, CIII.
? A’'crvain, called by the "W^lsh Cas- 

gan-tij'thool, or “demon’s avwl^ion” 
(Pennant's Tour in H'alcs, vol. iii. 
li. 1(51) ; and mislei^^c, the “ ai- 
hei^l” of the Druids.—Pliny's K'at. 
Hist. xvi. e. 95. See also article 

“ Druids.''

“ Sculpttured Stories of Scot^land, 
Plate CXXxXVIII.

Some of the ancient wril^eis con
sidered this as an astron^^nical e^n- 
blem. The horizon was called Anubis, 
and represented by a dog.
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ler3—-active, Aatc^lh^iil, .‘^Ikiful, and miscnipuloi^^sj—;the giver 
ofi’Kjln?.?—and the patron of those who engaged in active 
enterprise and distant commerce.

Herodotus mention.s the Cynocephali, men with dog’s 
heads, so docs Pliny^, as being found in Africa. Lucan, in 
his Pharsali^a^, refers to the Romans having adopted “Isis 
and the half-dog deities ” from the Egypti^ans. The initiated 
devotees of IsIs at procejssions in limme wore masks repre
senting heads of dogs. The “ half-dog deity ” is probably 
“ the bar’king Auubis ” mentioned in Ovid’s Mctamorijhosis} 

Hecate was reiJK^isented with a dog’s head, but at the .same 
time with two other heads—viz. a liorse’s and a lion’s, or a 

pig’s in place of the lion’s head.

The Gcnta^ur.

The centaun on two monuments is represented betriug the 
bough of a tree."’ In another sculpture which i.s less distinct 
the centaur carries a club nestlng on the shoulder. On a third 

monument the centaur i.s without the branch of a tree, but 
bears a hammer in each hand.”

The centaur bealiug the bough of a tree is depicted in the 
monuments of Etruria as well as among the emblem,s on 
Caledonian sculptures, and this fact becomes more 
worthy of notice when we cou.siden the .satisfactory nature of

' n. ix. fable vi. “ Sadplumd Stones of Scotland,
I’late LXXX^IV.

- Scul]!>iu-crd Stones of Scot,lnnd, ' DenHis’-s Cities ((nd Ccmelet^-ies of
Plates LXXIV. LXXX. Eilruria, vol. ii. p. 18. This fig^ire i.s

also to be on Eti'usean vases.
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tlie evUliincr fviiii wliidi it lias la- eu coiichided that there was a 
Ce^ltic', a Gidlic, element in the population oi' Etruria, not only 
previous to the historical but even to the legendary period of . 
Italian ethno^c^gy'? It is also to be observed that inonunients si
milar to that of Kit’s-Coty-House in Kent are found in Et^iuii'iji" 

Barth remarked a stone in the ruins at IVasr-Kerker, about 
GO miles inland from Tripoli, on which were sculptured the 
figures of a centaur and a serper^it? The centaur appears on 
ancient British or Gallic coins of a date believed to be anterior 
to the invasion of Britain by the Itomans.

The Haire.

The hawk, or some bird of prey, appears in several sculp
tures, and in Plates XIII. and XVII. of the Sculptured Stones 
o/' Scotland i.s placed not only over but on the figiu'C which I 
have called a fire-altar, and with which it seems to be in com
bination. The Egj^q^tiians are the only people of whom we 
have positive knowledge that they held sacred the hawk, and 
of them it is averred that they punished with death any 
person who even by accident killed one of these birds.'* 

As the hawk was regarded as a repri^^e^^a^^ive of the snn, 
it is not improbable that the Phoenicians may also have 
made use of this symbol of their gveat object of worship. 
One reason for thinking that in the Caledonian hieroglyphics

‘ Latliiim’s Celtic Kat-Oons, pp. 126, “ Bai'tli’.s Travels in, Afi'ica, vol. i.
128, 132. p. 79.

* Deuiii.s’s Cilics and Cemeteries of
Ktraria, vol. ii. p. 320. ^^^ciodotus, Entci'iie, l.xv.
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the hawk lias reference to the sun is, that neither the figure here 
termed a fiire-altar nor tlie hawk, either combined or separate, 

, appear in the same piece of sculpture with the double disc.
In the districts of Goomsur and Eoad, in the JkIadras pre

sidency^, human sacrifices were of^’ered to the earth-goddess, 
her emblem being a birtl? The Celts believed that there was 

an earth deity^.

The h^i^co'd.

The Scythians worshipped a sword as rcplese:^ting the god 
of war. To this emblem they not only sacrificed liorses, but 
also occasionally human capt^i^ve^fs? A pointless sword, we 

learn from Polybius and Tacitus, was the form of that weapon 
with which the Gauls were armed in their wars against the 
Itomans in Italy in the third century B.c. A pointless sword 
was also that used by the Caledonians when they encountered 
the forces of Agricola on the verge of the Grampian mountains. 
In that case the swords of the Celts are described, from being 
without poin^tss? as badly calculated for a close encounter witli 

the Eomaus, whose swords, equally adapted for cutting or 
thrusting, were far more ellicient weapons.

Li Plate CXII. the mirror and comb is in the same sculp
ture as the figure which appears, or _ is assumed, to be a sword 
in its scabbard, without a point and without a guard. It is 
also remarkable that the oldest form of the leaf-shaped sword 
is without a guard. In Plate XLH^I. there is a pointless sword.

‘ General Campbell’s Personal Nur- 

raiire. .
“ Melpomene, l.xii.
“ Ficm Polybius at the battle near

Jiiai , nc . iit C^a^inia; , n.e.
^1^6 ; T^ac^itiui’ Life of Alrrioola,
at tlie battle of the Grani])iaiis, a.d. 
84.

1
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In tin*, same .sculpjl^iix^! are also the mirror and eoml). In this 
case tlie sciilptnre i.s evidently of a later period, as the cro.ss 
i.s the prominent object in the design. In Plate VIII. the - 
^itoirymnsk stone, although evidently a sculi»ture of a late 
period, has also the old tj’pe of this weapon so long disused 
—viz. the original pointlf'ss .sword of the ancient Celts.

Limbs of Human Fi-jpne^s.

The figure of limbs of human figures projecting from a 
cauldro^^^ appears on one of the smdptured stones which now 

stands near the man.se, hut was formerly in the churchyard 
at Glamm:^:?" One side of this monument exhibits only simple 

heathen emblems—viz. the serpent, the fi.sli, and the mirror. 
The other side has been so far Chr:^!ltianised as to hear an 
ornamented figure of the cross surrounded by heathen devices. 
Amongst these apipear two human figures as if plunged with 
their heads downwards into a cauldron, from which the lower 
part of their bodies and theii' leg.s are seen projecting.

If this design be of heathen derivation, Avu<3h is not pro
bable, there is the authority of Strabo in support of the Cimbri 
putting their captives to death in this mam^i^i'^ There is also 

a G^iriistian legend which may have furnished the idea worked 
out by the sculjitor—viz. that of St. Nicholas, who is said to 
have restored to life two youths who had been K'illed, cut up, 
salted, and were to be sold as pork. This re-integration and

' Sc'^il'ptura^l Stones Scotland, fixed to tlie Plaint..! of The Sc^Ulpturcd
Plate LXXXIV. Stones of Sc^^land.

" See notices by Mr. Stuart pre- ® St^rabo, b. vii. e. 11.
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re-animation of tlie bodie.s of tlie two .scliolars from 'tlie land
lord of Jilyra’.s larder i.s given as the explanation of the naked 

■ children and tub, the emblem of St. Nicholas.' The children 
of St. Ni^^holas, however, are rejr^^^^euted rising from, and not 
de.scending head foremo.st into the ve.s.scil.

Sacrifice tf a Boll.

The figure of a man sacrificing a bull in Plate LXX. of 
The Sculptured Stones of SeO^la'ud has none of the characteri.s- 
tic.s that di,stingui.sh the sacrifice of the bull as usually repre
sented in l^ni^lnnic sculptures. In these the bull is represented 
as .sacrificed by a young man in a Phrygian cap, whilst the 
animal is attacked by a serpent, a dog, and a scorpion. That 
Mithraic sun-worship, howev^^r, prevailed in Caledonia is, I 
think, suffi^i^^i^i^itly proved.“ I would therefore suggest that 
the .sculpture in Plate LXX., being in connection wiiih tlic 
Christian cro.s.s, , reprc^c^nts the sacrifice of a bull according to 
the indulgence of heathen practices partially sanctioned in the 
instructions of Pope Gregory to the Abbot I^Mlll^iars in GO^t'e 

as the Pope in that letter permits the .sacrifice of cattle by 
the people temporarily established in huts around such of 
their ancient pagan temples as had been sprinkled with holy 
water, and were consecrated to the worship of the true God. 
Cal;tle with sacrificial marks appear in .some other .sculpl^u^res,

' flee Brand's Po^pud^'r An.tiqqu.iti-es, 
by Ellis, vol. i. pp. 2‘28-23n.

“ See ebapters on “ Baal, Belt'iine”

“ Double-Di.sc and Sceptre, Serpent, 
Elephant,” etc. etc.

e Bede'.s Hist or y;
Mon. Hist. Brit., p. 141.
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as on the Eassie Stone, Plate XC., whee-e there is also a pro- 
ces.sion of ecclesiastics similar to that in Plate LXX.

The sacrifice of a hnll or an ox as a health-offering, both 
in the northern and southern divisions of Scotland, has en
dured from the earliest periods of our history, and can he 
traced U]i to the, present day.'

Thr Tri^anii'le.

The .simple triangle, with a mark in the centre, appears in 
one of the plates" of The SeHpiurcd Stones of Seoltland. On 
the stone this figure is very faintly marked. On another 

.stone, which, however, is of the Christian or more probably of 
the transition period, after a partial introduction of Chris
tianity, there is a figure that may be intended as an embellished 
or Chri.stianised triangle. This is in an interlaced form, and 
the .same figure maj- be seen g^-aven on two polished bones 
that wei'e found in the remai^is of cranuoges in Ireland, and 
are now preserved in the museum of the Eoyal Irish Academy.’

The Ciamcl.

The camel is represented in the sculptures of Scotland. 
It is most distinct in a sculpture where the cross is an original 
and the most prominent part of the design.^

* See notices’ of these .sacr^fice.s in 
the chapter on tlie “ Religion of the 
Early Britons.”

“ Plate LX I. This stone i.s now at 
Banchory House, near Aberdeen.

“ The}' are figured in AVlde’s Cata
logue, pp. 345-347.

Seuljtlured Stoacs of Seotlemd, 
Plato LXXIII.
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The Harp.

The harp appears to have l)eeii in use in Britain from the 
earliest periods of history or tradition ; hut in the Caledonian 
sculptures it only appears in those of the Christian period.

Sculptures of a di^^erent

Althougli tliese sculptures have only lately attracted 
attention as figures of a peculiar and distinct character, a few 
of them had been already uoticed and depicl^c^d? Many 

others, however, have been lately examined, and are described 
and delineated by Mr. Tate in the Pr^^ceedings oj^ the Pcinuich- 
shire Natural^isl^S Club for 1864." Now that attention has 
been called to the subject, the number of figures will doubt
less be incr(^,a;^(^d; but among those already depicted may 
be noticed several concentric circles, wdth a single or a double 
line proceeding from the centre, and extending beyond the 
outer circumference—convolute or spiral line.s emauatiug from 
a centre, and sometimes connected with other similar coili^® 

—cups cut in monuments or rocks, and in some cases each 
cup surrounded by an incised line. In other instance.s these 
cups have been found in great numbers on the same monu-

‘ As the Coilsficlcl stone in Aj’r- 
shirc, in Wilson's Prehtslo'ric Annals, 
p. 332 ; tlie stone at High Auchin- 
lavy, comity Kil■keudbright, figured 
in the Sculptured Stones of Scot,land. 
Sir Gal■diue.r Vyilkinson discovered 
them on the monument in Cumber
land called Long Meg, and published

the discovery iu an article in the 
Archiuiolorj-ia.

Also published separi^itely as 
Jivclcn of Northumberland.

° Spiral figures of this kind have 
been found on monuments of prehis- . 
toric ages in the island of Malta, and 
are depicted in Mr. Tate's Treatise.
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m(3nt, and in various cases are connected by lines so as to . 
form a figure resembling wliat is called the

This tjT^ie of sculpl^u^res, it is already ascertained, extends 
over all Britain, from the southern counties of England to the 
Orlkieys, and from the east coasts to “Vales and Argjdeshire. 
They have also been found in Ire^^a^nd?

So far as an opi^on may be hazarded on a subject which 
as yet is only very partially developed, these sculptures are 
of an entirely different type from the figiu^es which in this 
work are termed Caledouiau. On examination the fig^ires on 
the Northumberland rocks forcib^ly convey the impression 
that they are memorials of a different people—Celtic or pre- 
Csltic—from those by whom the Caledoiiian scidptures were 
executed. Those of the Northumbrian tj?3e may be of an 
earlier period—emblems partially retained by later invaders, 
because venerated by the race on whom they intruc^^d; i^i 
the same manner as ^^rr:istiaus retained emblem.s and rites of 
their heathen ancestors. As an instance, there can commonly 
be traced in these rock-cut designs ■ a figure that may be the 
or^iginal from which has been developed the horse-shoe em
blem, so often seen on the sculptured stones on the uortheru 
side of the Forth.

Iu another chapter ? wdl be found quotations from Fremen- 
ville, describing monuments in the Morbihan district of 
Brittany which appear to be of the same description as some of 

■ *;Professor Simpson of Edinlmrgli - In the chapter on “Menhirs," 
has collected many dra^wings and and in notes to the obscene and 
notices of sculptures of this type from super.sltitious practiees at the menhir 
nil parts of the kingdom. of Kerloaz.

VOL. II. 2 G
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the primitive figures Iomid in .such numbers on the rocks in 
the northern counties of England. The.se monuments in tlic 
Morbihan .seem suuilar in design, although not in execution, 
to those of Britain. In the latter country they are more rude 
and inartificial, but have so strong an aff^^rity as to render it 
probable that they are symbols of a kindred superstition.

One of the .stones found at Dj^nn^a^cair, figured in Plate XIT. 
of Th^e Scc^difturcii Stones of Scot,land, has a gTcat resemblance 
to figures on some of the carth-fnst rocks of Northumberland. 

. Over all Britain the belief seems to have been general that 
earth-fast .stones po.sse.s.sed inherent jiowers, and were jiarti- 
cularly neces.sary in various forms of divination. Whatever 
ma," have induced the e.xi^c^i^rtion of these sculptures on the 
rocks, they wore most likely emblems connected with the 
.superstitions of the people.'

On a sculptured stone at Dyce in Aberdeenshire is seen a 
])cculiar form of the douljle-di.sc and sceptre, in which, as well 
a.s in another figure on the same stone, may be traced devices 
which, if not identical, closely resemble .sculptures cut on rocks 
in Ni^i^fihumbcu'lfn^d?

' In fig^ire.s of th^.s typo hero de- 
liiieated, Nos. 1, 2, 3, are from sculp
tured stones in Oi’kney, engraved in 
vol. ii. Plato in. and voi. iv. p. 186, 
of the PraceeAinns Soc^et^y of Anti- 
q^^^tri^ea of Scoll,land; CXXIII. is from

The Sculjitural Stones of Sc^t-lanA ; 
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, are 
from JIr. Tate's valuable ti’catisc and 
plates above mentioned.

" This i.s marked IX, in the plate at 
the commeneemciit of this article.

    
 



CHAPTEH XIX.

SIMILAU nUiMl^l^^VK MONUMENTS FOUND IN THE.INDIAN PENINSULA,

IN WESTERN EUROPE, AND IN INTERMEDIATE C^^^^^TRIES 

OF ASIA AND AFRICA.

L'oinnion Elcmeiit in Laiig^iiigcs of Countries c.:'^t(nmiiiig from the Himalayas 
to the ll^i^lr'dh'.s, and a ivmarhable similarity in Primitive Monunient.s 
over the same E.xt^i^idt—Primitive Moiiuna^irts of India cxi.«teil prior to 
the lioek-cut Temples — Circular Stone Fanes still commonly erected in 
India—Sacrifice of Goats and Cocks—The Numhi^i'of Stones in the Circle 
had reference to the N'umbe:^'s of those who were to partake of the Sacri
fice— Stones similarly placed at Superstitious Cei•(^mouic.s in Scotland — 
Bali and Baal—List of Mon^iments common to India and the ^^^^itic Coun
tries of AV^^t:e^■u Europe—Similar Monuments in Persia and ; in
Syri.a, Palestine, Phoenicia, Circas.sia, Troy’, Malta, Goza, T^mis, Algeria 
and the North Cos^^t of Africa, Italy, Spain, Lusitania, Gaul, Armorica, 
the ^^lannel Lslands, Great Britain, and Ireland.

from
have
San-

Notes, etc., of Professor Wilson ; to 
Pritchai'd’s C'rZZZc cVihLi’ons, by Latham ; 
and to Latham's ni^ssirj^ttiee Elhro-

IT is only in very recent times that philologists have fully 
compeared and fina^Uy traced striking relations and com

mon elements in tlie language of uatious extendi^ig 
the remote Hebrides to the Himalaya mouutaius, and 
proved the intimate counectiou of the Ce^ltic with the
scrit;? Evidence coufirmatory of the latter fact could, if it 
ivere necessary, bo developed to a much greater ext(^lU ; if not

* I par'ticularly refer to the facts 
blade kno^wi hy Bopp’s Coom^^a^-atii-e 
Oi^’ammar, translated and edited by 
Brofe.sssor Eastwiclc, and with the logn.    
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in the structure of 'the languages, cer^a^nly in. the identity of 
words that are expressive of the same meaning in Sanscrit 
and Celtic dialects. From the compar^Jtive rudeness of the 
Celtic it may he inferred that, if derived from a common ori
gin with the Sanscrit, it must have separated from the parent 
stock at a very remote period, long prior to the age of the 
ear^liest Vedic hymn^—viz. the Bigvcc^ra—which, there is 
reason to believe, cannot have existed less, but portions' of 
which were promulgated more than three thousand years ago.

The object of the present and immedia'tely succeeding 
chapters is to show that many of. the primitive monuments^, 
customs, superstitions, rites, sacrifices, and objects of worship 
of the races inhabiting the peninsula of India were similar to 
those of the Celtic tribes in France and Britain. In a less 
degree, perhaps because not .so weU known, analogous monu
ments and customs wiU be noticed as existing in intermediate 
countries.

The departrn’e of the Celtic race from the land of their 
ancestors and the East, if they did so depart, and from where- 
ever it may have been that they jn’oceeded, must have occurred 
at a very early and ■ pre-liistoric period, when arts and civili
sation were but faintly developed, and arclritecture was not 
only unknown in the region of their exodus, but also in the 
nations and cou^itries through which they passed or on which 
they intruded ; for notwitlistanding the cold and moist cli
mate of North Britain and the exposed peninsulas of Armorica, 
the dwellings of the Celts were not formed of durable mate
rials. Yet in the Cyclopean monumen^i^s^iof these countries we
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see proofs that the Celtic j^eojple could transport and raise 
masses of stone which in size were only surpassed by those in 
the ancient monuments of Egypl^. ,

The disconnected links of a chain of Cyclopean monu
ments nearly similar in structure may be traced from Central 
and Western Asia, perhaps even from more remote coun
tries, along the shores of the Mediterranean Sea, particularly 
on the north coast of Africa ; from thence by S|miii and Gaul 
to the extremities of the British Isles.

The notices of such monuments were collected before I 
became aware of Dr. Meyer’s opinion regar(^:ing the routes by 
wh^ch the Ce^ltic nations jpi^s^ised into Europe ; and the exist
ence of these remains in the Hue mentioned certai^^y appears 
to be in some degree corroboirdt.ve of his vi^e^w^^/ in so far as 

regards the pi'ii^<3^]pal and earliest migi’ation and route xor^rsi^fjd 
by the Celts in their p>'i^f^;ress to the extreme west of the then 
known world.

Dr. Meyer thinks that the Celtic nation passed from Asia 
to Europe by two principal routes, which it resumed at dif
ferent epochs, and thus formed two great streams of migration, 
f^iowing as it were periodically.^ The one, in a south-western 
direction, proceeding through Syria and Egypt, thence along 
the northeni coast of Africa, reached Eurox-e at the Pillars of 
Hercules, and passing on through Spain to Gaul, then divided

1 Other circumstances favouring the 
opinion of Dr. Meyer are mentioned 
in tre^^ing of the Lia-Fail, or “Stone 
of Destiny,” now in the coronation
chair at Westminster ; and in refer-

ence to the earliest recorded legend of 
the monument at Stonehenge.

‘ Dr. Chai-.es Meyer, in the Report 
oj’the British Assodadio^n for the Ad- 
vancenm^^^ Of Science, 1847, p. 303.
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itself into three branches—the northern of which terminated 
in Great Britain and Ireland, the southern i^i Italy, and the 
eastern, running along the Alps and the Danube, terminated 
near the Black Sea. The other gi’eat stream of Celtic mi
gration, proceediug in a more direct line, reached Europe 
at its eastern limit, and passing tlirougli European Scythia, 
and tlience partly through Scandinavia, partly along the 
Baltic, through Prussia, and through Northern Germany, 
reached Britain across the German Ocean. Of these two 
streams of migration, the former (viz. by the north coast of 
Africa), although the less direct, seems to be the more ancient, 
and to have rea^died the north-ryest of Europe several cen
turies before the oth^x’.

The following are a few details regarding the Cyclopean 
monuments of India, wliich are similar to those of the Celtic 
countries of Western Europe ; including notices of monuments 
of like construction in i^itermediate countries, particularly such 
as are in the line of migration indicated . by Dr. Meyer as that 
by which tlie earliest Celtic emigrants reached Gaul and 
Britain.

The identity or very strong resemblance of ancient monu
ments, six3<^^^i^l^itions, and customs existing in countries geo- 
graplrically remote and historically unconnected, cannot be 
solely attributed to certain animal instincts implanted in 
mankind. In cases where the resemblance is undoubted and 
the peculiarities great, such _ coincidences may with more pro- 
babdity be referred to former communication between the 
nation.s in which tliey appear, although intercoiu’se between
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them may be unknown to or unnoticed by history. By some 
writers the similar effects on isolated human communities by 
natural impulses said to be developed in certain phases of 
civilisation in the most distant countries and different climates 
have surely been overrated, and such coincidences may with 
probab^ity be limited to exertions of i^itellect that but little 
surpass the instinct displayed not only by the higher order of 
unreasoning animals but even by members of the insect 
creation.

Architectural uniformity, although instinctive in the lower 
members of the animated creation, is certainly not an attri
bute of mankind. In the simple huts formed of stakes and 
rushes or of pickets and pabn-leaves, in the underground 
houses the formation of which is attributed to pigmies, and 
in excavated cathedrals and Cyclopean structures, of which 
genii and giants get credit both for the design and execution, 
no two edifices arc alike. This diversity of form in temples, 
dwellings, and monuments is common to all races and to all 
ages ; for as in ancient .so also in modem times, and in the 
most civilised communities, as great a variety is observable 
in , the fashion of the dweUings as in the features of their oc
cupants. From the frail huts constructed by gipsies on a 
common to the palaces built for kings in the city, all are di.s- 
simi^a^r, unless in some few situations where arbitrary power 
lias enforced, in external appearance, an unnatural uniformity 
whicli is dull and displeasing to the eye even in street archi- 
tectu^re.

fi'oluijmar mcgalUhic fanes, dolmens, kistvaens, and ..several
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varieties of Cyclopean monuments found in Celtic and-otlier 
countries have' their peculiarities, and are not simple sugges
tions such as might be supposed to arise in the mitutored 
mi^ds of alien races. The square or the triangle are as likely as 
the circle or ellipse to present themselves as satisfacf;o^-y forms 
i^ which to aiT^iage the columnar masses meant to designate 
a sacred enclosure •; and the dolmens are neither peculiarly 
simple in design' nor easy of execution when we consider the 
great masses of rock of which they'are frequently • composed.

It will not be disputed that the primitive Cyclopean 
monuments of the Dekhan of India were erected prior to the 
arrival of the present dominant race—the Hindus—who in
truded themselves and introduced the Sanscrit language. 
The onward progress of the Hindus to general dominion in 
the Indian peninsula has, howev^er, been so gradual and insi
dious that it is impossible to fix with any approach to accuracy 
when these intruders overcame the former possessors of the 
elevated table-land in which these monuments are most abun
dant. It may even be doubted, and on good grounds has 
been disputed, whether the immediate predecessors of the 
Hindus—the race that speak the most cultivated languages 
of Southern India, as the Telinga, Tamul, Canaresse, etc. 
—were the arclritects of the Cyclopean fanes and the oc
cupants of the sepulchral tumuli of the Dekhan. They cer
tainly do not appear to have been the aborigines, but to have 
supplanted an earlier people, as they were themselves over
come by the later migration of the Hir^dus from beyond the 
Vindhyan range of hills^.
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If it can be sbovT. that there is an identity of form in the 
monuments which in remote ages were raised on the table-lands 
of India and in the western extremities of Europe, that of 
itself would be a fact of some importance in regard to the 
eth^iology of the early races of manld^id. But it becomes of 
more importance if it can be shown that similar monuments 
can be traced from that land where, in pre-liistorical ages, the 
Sanscrit lang^iage was perfected or ear^^^y promidgated through 
various • intervening countries to the British Isles. ,

In the Dekhan, rude Cyclopean monument.s are to be seen 
constructed in all the varied forms in which they are to be 
found in France and Brita:in—monoliths arranged in circles 
single and eoncentrie, in ovals and oblongs, in single and 

’ in several para^Uel lines, and occas^ona^^y numerous circles 
enclosed in one of larger dimeri^£iic^r^!3? All these varieties 
may there be found in connection with dolmens, kistv^aens^, 
galgaUs, barrows, and other primitive stone memorials that 
exist in Britain and Armoricai

In the absence of other evidence regarding the antiquity 
of the Cyclopean monm^ents of India, the contrast between 
the rock-cut temples and the most com^^^lete of the rude mega
lithic structures in the Dekhan may be pointed out. The 
for^ma^tion of the excavated Buddhist cathed^'al of the Maha- 
fatta coimtry at Karli is on sufficient evidence dated two 
thousand years ago. Let any one compare the most perfect 
groups of cromlechs, dolmens, and kistvaens with that won-

> A. specimen of tliii.s form of monument ra.aj' be seen at Leuchar in Abcr- 
'leen.shirc.
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drous excavation—its design, its sculptu^res, aud the result 
attained, wliicli is thus described by an accomplished modern 
architect. Ferguson says: “The whole arir^ngements were 
such that an architectural effect was produced certainly supe
rior to anything I am acquainted with in ancient and modern 
temples.”* A very long i^iterval of time must have elapsed 
ere the nation tliat reared the rude monuments could have 
designed or executed the elaborate sculptures, the groups of 
statue.s that form the abacus of every single pillar in the side 
aisles of the temple of Karli, which is he^v^n out of rock so 
hard that to this day the original sharpness of the cutting is 
retained. But the histories of India and Ceylon 'leave no 
reasonable doubt that it was a different race which excavated 
the numberless rock-cut temples of India and Ceylon from 
that which reared the Cyclopean groups. The Toopharamaya 
at Anuradhapoora in Ceylon, erected in the ' third century 
B.C., which was after the Hindu invasion of that island, proves 
that even at that period it had accomplished workmen and 
ingenious sculpf^ors, who were i^i the practice, by means of 
wedges, of splitting the longest pillars from the granite rock.

In the primitive fanes, ancient temples, and modern Hindu 
places of worship in the Dek^han, may be found an additional 
and remarkable proof of the necessity of extreme caution in 
attempting to fix the date of any particular structure on 
reasons jmrely architectural, and in the absence of any record 
or inscription. I came on many extremely rude places of 
worship that had been lately raised according to the ancient 

‘ Jlnck’Cuf- T<^implcs oj" India, p. 33.

    
 



    
 



    
 



EARLY INDIAN SCULPTURES. 459

form of the Cyclopean fanes, and ascertained that the same 
people who had ranged these stones in a circle consecrated to 
local and ancient deities, also acknowledge gods of more pre
tension and a different race. The .simple fane and the ela
borate inelegant pagoda are often very near each other. Llany 
of tlie former may be seen in the cultivated portions of ground 
near I'oonah and other toiwis abounding in Hindu temples ; 
the cultiv^ator evidently having more faith in the \dllage or 
field deities than in those who occupy the pantheon patronised 
by the latest native rulers. That the simple Cyclopean fanes 
preceded the sldlMlly-^designcd and elaboridtely-executed 
Buddhist temples of the Dekhan we may feel assured. That 
the former would continue to be erected a thousand years 
after the rock-cut temp^^eis' were deserted, without being de
stroyed, could never have been i^nagined. Yet so it is. Under 
the head of “ Superstitious common to the Celtic and the 
Indian Nations ” will be found facts connected with the wor
ship of our heathen ancestors that are in some degree analo
gous to the endurance of the early deities of the Dekhan. '

Before referritng to more conspicuous Cyclopean remains 
on the table-laud of India, I proceed to describe two groups, 
winch, although of inferior proportions, qre, in regard to the 
present subject, of more particular interest, as they had been 
reno'^^ated and used immediately before I had an oppor^-^^^ity 
of examining them. The first was a" circular space 27 feet in dia
meter, marked out by twenty-three stones. The most prominent 
and only permanent portion of the.se were three upright stones 
placed contiguous to each other. They were on the western

    
 



460 PBJ^MITIVE CYCJLOIPEAN REMAINS.

side of the circle, fixed in the ground, and facing the east. 
These stones were about 3 feet in he:i^lh;; the others varied 
in height from 8 to 20 inches, and were placed, not fixed, 
at equal distances round the circumference of the area de
voted to the rites of Vetal or Betal. An entrance into the 
space thus enclosed was formed on the east by remo-ving 
direi^l^l^y backwards, to a distance of 12 feet, the stone which 
would otherwise have occupied that position in the circle. 
Immediatt^^'ly in front of the three principal stones which 
faced the east, and inside the circle, were placed three 
stones of lesser size, and to these I shall have afterwards 
occasion to refer. Outside the circle, towards the south
west,,^ at the distance of 12 feet, a stone was placed, but 
there was not here, as at the east side, any corirjsponding 
opening in the circle. It appeared as an ' acknowledged yet 
excluded member, for although thus placed aloof, it was of the 
same size, and, as well as all the other stones, had its inner 
surface whit(^:^(^d; over which and near the apex, for they were 
selected of a pyramidal form, was a spot of red colour.

This fane, although formed of inferior-sized materials 
to those used in the .ancient Cyclopean groups, was ajopux- 
renitly ]0(^i^^Jfe<3t in all its parts. Not only in this but in others 
of the kind, I have observed the stone placed towards the east, 
and outside the enclosu^re. Any one who may have visited 
Stonehenge cannot fail to have remarked a large monobitb 
called the Friar’s Heel, standing in nearly the same position re
lative to that monument. I have also mentioned another stone

' At Botalliek in Cornwall, and many other places, are similar stones.
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SACRIFICE OF A RED COCK. 461

which, althougli evidently connected with the group, was 
nevertheless placed without the pale on the soutli-west. One 
or more stones thus situated are commonly to he seen at these 
f^^i^es; ' hut I was unable to ascertam the reason for their 

anomalous position, neither could I perceive that they rvere 
so arranged with reference to any particular point of the 
compass. Near the circular columnar fanes of Western 
Europe stones may he perceived in similar positions, but 
those have been generally regarded, as portions of some more 
extended monument, of which they are the supposed remains.

The sacrifice offered in these “ high places ” of the Dekhau 
is generally a red cock," but a goat is sometimes the Aicl^im. 
Tire blood of the sacrifice is • offered to the spirit, but the 
votary Aiic^ly retains the flesh of the an^imil ; the savour of 

. its blood being deemed a substantial enough repast for the 
imembodied being whose favour it is sought to propitiate or 
Alio.se A’ratlh it is intended to appease. It is probable that 
the sacrifice of cocks and goats is but the repri^^entation of 
bloody sacrifices in which at some fonner jpe^enod nobler ani
mals and eAen human beings were involved. A^ii^l^iin the last 
tAmf^^y years mc^-iah (human sacrifices) were offered by the 
Klionds of the Indian peni^isula.

The spot of red paint put over the whitewash on the inner 
side of each stone I believe to be typical, and to be occasion
ally used in place of the blood Adiich, from motA^^s of policy, 
humanity^, or economy, some modern Aotari(e.s are unwr^^ing

* As at Botallick and otlier primi- “ A -vlh^c one is also sacrificed oc- 
tive monuments in B^tain. casionally.
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J
to slied. It lias, liowever, licon .suggested that the red .spot 
placed over the white near the apex of the .stone is intended 
as a repri^isentation of fire, adopted as an end hem of light, and 
the snn, the origin of light and warmth. The manner in wliich 
I afterwards saw the rod overlaid, e.Kcejtt at its edges, hy a 
smaller sjoot of black convinced me that it was designed to 
repre.sent blood, the colour of which was tlius successfully 
imitated. Nor was the red spot always placed at the apex, 
as would ha’ve been the case had it been intended as a repre
sentation of flame.-

I now revert to the stones laid in front of the principal 
members of the circle, facing the east. On one of these I 
believe the cock was offered, although perhaps not there 
sacr^:fii^c^cl; for in Ceylon occasionally the individual who 
proffered the sacrifice bit off the head of the cock, .and thus 
ensured a thorough spri/nkling from the blood of the offering. 
The other stones within the circle were used for purpose.s of 
divinati^on. It was believed that vdien lifted these stones felt 
light or weighty according to the degree of merit achieved by 
the votary in his sacrifice.

Alt^hough the plan of this temple had an evident relation 
to the position of the rising sun, yet I could not discover th.at 
the number or distribution of its component parts had any 
astronomical reference. I never saw any two of these fanes

* By Dr. Stevenson.
" Tlie .same red coloi^^i-—viz. minium

—seems to luive been used in Rome for 
colouring the face of the most ancient 
statue of Jupiter on festal days, 
Minium was .also generally used for

various purposes on occu-sions of 
triumpli, and obscene emblems of 
objects of ivorf^lnp seem to have 
been thus coloured at Rome, as they 
may bo seen in the present da.y in 
India.
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iu wliicli tlm same miinber of stones liad lieeu erected. In 
some places tliere were as few as f^ve or six, in others as 
many as thirty, and occasionally even more, of these rude 
pyrimidal-sliaped stones chosen to mark the consecrated ai'ea. 
I believe the proportion of stones disposed in the circle had 
reference to the number of individuals or fa^uilies who were 
partakers in the saeriflee. In fanes of greater pretensions the 
number of tribes or villages who assembled at a general place 
of rendezvous may have regulated the extent of the. area and 
the number and size of the surrounding columns. at
Mount Sini^i/ and Joshua at Gilgal," caused twelve pillars to he 

erected. At botli these places the pillars were near or around 
altars, and the number twelve rve are expressly i^iformed was 
to represent the twelve tribes of Israel. In Scotland on Hal
lowe’en the people were wont to perform, and stiU do practise, 
a great variety of superstitious ceremonies, which arc generally 
different modes of divination, and are all evidently of heathen 
origin. In one of these ceremonies the ar^^i^<ge:ment is in 
some degree analogous to that of the temples of the Dekhan. 
It is thus de.scribed in the Statistical Acco^u^it ojf Scc^tha^d,;—® 
“ On AU Saints’ Even they set up bonfires in every village. 
When the bonfires are consumed the ashes are car(^:fiUly 
collected in the form of a circle. There is a stone put in 
near the circumference for every person interested in the 
boniirei and whatever stone is moved out of its place or in- 
ji^iud before next mo^iingi the jjerson represented by that 
stone is devoted or fey, and is supposed not to live twelve 
' K^odus xxiv. 4. ■ Joslma iv. 20. “ Parish of CallafKleri Perthshire.
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“ These rites,” says Dr. Jamieson, 
other light than as acts of devil-

months from that day.” 
“ can be viewed in no 
worship.”^

The ceremonies and sacrifices in most of these rude 
temples of the Dekhan to which I have referred were in 
honour of the god Vetal or Betal, who is called a demon, by 
the Brahmins. God or demon signifies but little, if I may 
judge by the histories of these beings as given by their own 
votaries. The god and demon seem to be on a par as to' their 
virtues, and only to differ in the amount of power attributed 
to each. There seems, however, to be a suf£ic:ient reason for ■ 
the worship of Vetal and other gods of early times being de
nounced by the Hindu caste of priests—viz. that any indivi
dual may sacrifice to them without the interference 
Brahma^n?

Another of these pri^nitive places of worship, but 
different form, which I accidentally discovered, had
parity renovated and rece:ntly used. This fane consisted of 
three stones, the middle one being four feet above ground, 
and those on each side somewhat less. These stood imme
diately in front of the centre of two straight lines, each of 
which consisted of thirteen stones. These , lines were close 
together, and the edges of the stones were placed as near to 
each other as it was possible to do with slabs which, although 
selected, had never been artrf^i^ia^dy shaped. The stone in the

‘ Jamieson’s Scot^lish Dictionary, 
article “ Hal.lc^we’en.”

of a

of a 
been

* The worship of Vetal prevails in 
the E^onk^an, Dekhan, K^a^naia, Guze-

rat, and Cutfill; .and the facts con- 
nettdl wvihi tli^is voisslilp £ill
favour the ojiiinion expi^essed by Dr. 
Stevenson—viz. that it is anti-Bl^aS- 
manical. • ,

    
 



    
 



    
 



PRIMITIVE TEMPLE IX THE DEKIIAX. 46 5

centre of each line was nearly as high as the highest of the 
three that stood in front, but the others gi'f^cb^u^lly decreased 
in size from the centre, until those at the ends were less 
than a foot above gi-^-^ind, into "diiijh they "wi'e all secured. 
Three stones, not iiKcd, were placed in front of the centre of 
the group : they occupied the same position, and were in
tended for the same purposes, as those in the circular temple 
just described. All the stones had been selected of an angu
lar shape, with somewhat of an obelisk form in general ap
pearance. The central gi'oup and double lines faced nearly 
east, and on that side were whi^H^-washed. On the white, mar, 
although not reaching quite to the apex of each stom, nor 
extending altogether to the sides, was a large spot of red paint, 
two-thii’ds of which from the centre were blackened over, 
leaving only a cii’cular external belt of red. This gave, as I 
believe it was intended to do, a good represf^'^^^ation of a large 
spot of blood. Twelve feet behind and parallel to the lines 
of stones, were disposed at equal distances from each other 
four small altars. The horizontal slab of each, about two feet 
in length, was supported by three other stones, which raised 
it about eight inches from the ground. Two of the support
ing stones formed the ends, the third was the bac^lk: thus 
the small space beneath the tabular slab was left open to the 
east. These altars were appan^e^^^^ly erected at a later period 
than the other portions of the fane, for the stones in them ' 
■^ee^e all squared, whilst the rest were unhewn. Neither did 
they seem to have entered into the amu^^ient of the persons 
who had lately worshipped at this temple, and had cleared

VOL. II. 2 H

    
 



466 stone MOXuAnENTS.

and coloured the rude stones, but left these altars overgrown 
with moss and partly obscured by grass and rubbish. Tlirs 
monument was on the western side of Indra, on the table-land 
above the Ghauts in the Maharatta country. But nearly 
.similar in arri^^igement are monuments described as existing 
on the ea.stern frontier of Bengal.'

There were remains of some broken earthenware lamps 
which had been lighted before the central group of stones. This 
offering of lights at festivals is very general in the ’j^t^i^^nsula 
of India and in Ceylon. In the latter country, in .some remote 
provinces, visif^ors of rank, in enteruig the liou.se prepared for 
their reception, had to pass between lighted lamps placed on 
each side of the thre.shold ; whether in mid-day or at night the 
lamps were equally liglited, and the ceremony was not only a 
mark of respect, but was intended to prevent the intrusion 
of evil spirits. In many of the Kandian religious ceremonies 
incense was burnt and lights were offered. The festival of the 
Dipali in India is in honour of light, and, like the ancient 
Kartia Mangalla of Ceylon, might- appropr;ia'tely be called 
“the Festival of the Lamps.” During the continuance of the 
Dipali - one of the days is dedicated to the worship of Bali. 
This arrangement, according to the Brahmans, was a boon 
granted to Bali by Vishnu when he deceived and dethroned 
that virtuous sovereign. May not Bali deposed by Vishnu 
mean the worship of Baal superseded by the Brahmanical 
gods? and may not the festival and illumination accorded

‘ Paper by Lieutenant Yule, Bengal Socict,y of Aniiquaries Sc^t,land, vol.
En^i^nie^r.'?, in tlie Pr^tcfd^^xjn of tho i. p. 92.
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by Viislinn to his vanquished adversary Bali be the politic 
toleration of a solar festival Mdiit^li the Bmhmans wei'e unable 
to suppress ?. In Ceylon Bali means planetary v’ori^lih),.lilial a 
signifies light, and Balij’^e is the image of any particular planet 
to -vlhlcli sacrifice is oflerecie Our heathen ancestors, and pro
bably all other nations, in some form worshipped the sun Baal, 
and to a compromise similar to what I suppose -vis accorded by 
the Brahmans to Bah we may owe the introduction into 
Christian churches of tho.se lights which are ceremonial and 
not essent^i^fll"

The primitive temples of India, to which I have refeiTcd, 
appear to have been situaf^ed, like those of the Druids, in or 
near groves ; for in those which I have seen, if trees no longer 
afforded shade, their gnarled ^^uins avouched the former exist
ence of sylvan giants within or around the consecrated pre
cincts. It is also to be remarked that where trees still exist, 
the principal stone, which rejirrsc^ibts the god, is always placed 
on the eastern side of the tree.

Tlie two primitive fanes thus .somewhat minutely described 
are not comparable in extent or size of materials to many 
monuments of a similar kind that are to be found in the 
Dekhan, but ha-viog been lately renovated and occupied, their 
arri^;Qgements, and the ceremonies performed in them, may 
assist in forming an opinion as to the objects for which Cyclo
pean fanes were raised in other countries, and the nature of 
the rites -vMch they were destined to witness.

* This is more jiarticularly noticed Rajme, Aberdeensl^^^r, occupies the 
in the article on “ Baal or Bel.” summit of a rising ground called the

“a circular colmniiar fane at Old “ C^mdll^-l^i^^lli”

    
 



468 TEBI^TIVE STONE MO^M^NTS.

The Brahmans affect to desioise and emphatically denonnce 
the local and village gods, whose ceremonies in worship re
quire no acknowledged priest for their performance. Tet the 
complicated idolatry of the modern Hindus, with its lofty fanes 
and high pretensions, is even more repugnant to reason, and, 
moreover, is ope^^ly and ostentatiously obscene. In the Dekhan, 
Brahmanism, no longer supported by the civil power and influ
ence of a Peishwa, is yielding to the simplicity of ancient rites. 
These appear in the rural popid^^ionto be rapidly springing from 
a position of compulsory prostration, but will probably offer no 
great, certainly no organised, opposition to the introduction of 
Ch;^^f^‘tia;^^ty—such as may be expected from the subtilty, in
trigues, and energies of a combined priesthood interested to 
preserve the “ pride of place ” and the profits incident to the 
superior social and sacerdotal position claimed by Brahmans.

In the ar^iicles in which the different . kinds of primitive 
monuments are described, reference has been made to those 
similar or identical in form that are found in the peninsula of 
India. A list of such of these as are common to that region, and 
to the Celtic countries of Western Europe, is now subjoined :—

Barro-ws contaiining human remains.
Cairns, simple, or surrounded by single, double, or triple 

circles of stones.
Cairns and barlows surmounted by circles of stones, or 

dolmens, or single piUars.
Cairns and barrows containing skeletons in stone cists, 

above which are thrown other skeletons.
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Cairns witliont cists, but containing urns filled mtb bones 
and ashes.

Circular areas defined by rude columnar monoliths.
Circular areas containing dolmens and kistvaens.
Dolmens, or “ altar rocks snra^uncdid by a double ring of 

large stones.”^
Dolmens, in some of which the tabular and other stones 

are near^;y equal in size to the large.st monuments of similar 
construction in Britain, and under which no human remains 
are found or apipear to have been deposited. Some of these 
dolmens are raised on bare and solid rocks.

Dolmens of various sizes, under wliich hmnan remains 
are found.

Kistvaens, p^perly cells, being open on one side.
Kistvaens without any opening, in which are found human 

remains in urns, with ashes, bones, and charcoal.
Kistvaens closed above and on all sides, but having a 

circular aperture in one of the slabs forming the sides and 
ends of the kistvaen. One precisely similar has been dis
covered and described in Circassi^ji" These all contain human 
remains which had undergone cremation.

Cells formed of fom’ or more large slabs. The present in
habitants of the Deldian believe these cells to have been the 
dwellings of pigmies who existed before the present race of 
mankind.

Asiatic Socicl^y for January 1853. 
“ Bell’s Circassia, vol. i. p. 154.

* The description of one of these —See paper hy Major Meadows Tay- 
near Shahpnr is equa],ly appjlicable lor in the Journal thc Bombay 
to one of the inner temples of the 
great fane at Avebury in Wilf:.shire.
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In the.se monuments have been found remains of warlike 
weapons, personal ornaments, helj^s/ and pottery similar in 

foirn, colour, and ornament to that discovered in sepulchral 
deposits of Celtic countries^.

The following are notices of Cyclopean remains, similar 
to those of India and Celtica, which are found i^i intermediai^fi 
countries. Unfortunaite^ly they have seldom excited in the 
persons who discovered them so much interest as to obtain 
minute examination or detailed descripti^on.

Persia—Media.

Chardin in his travels in Media^" in the end of the seven

teenth century, describes circles of large stones that must 
have been brought a distance of six leagues to the place 
where he observed them. The tradition regarding these 
circles was, that councils were there held, each member of 
the assembly being seated on a separate stones®

In the Persian province of Pars, Sir WUhi^m Ouseley 

observed a monolith 10 or 12 feet ' in height surrounded by 
a fence of .stones. This rude column had a cavit.y on the 
top. Similar instances—viz. of monoliths having a cavity on 
the top—existed among the primitive monuments of Scot
land? The same traveller remarked a few old trees which

’ The most ancient British hells 
are like those crn^^^noi^l^y hung on 
the necks of buffaloes or bullocks in 
Ceylon and India.

Between Tauris and Sultanie.
® Chardin's Voyages, vol. ii. p. 363, 

Bangles' edition ; Kitto's Palestine, 
vol. i. p. 411.

In K^^nf^a^i^d^^^cshire, atA^u^ch^ncor- 
thie (Field of Circles), there were five 
circle.? Of stones. On the top of one 
of the stones which stood on the east 
side of the largest circle there was a 
hollow three inches deep, along the 
bottom of which, and down tlio side 
of the stone, a channel was cut. An-
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grew near this columu, and these he supposed to he the 
remains of a consecrated gi’ove? One of the trees was

thickly hung with rags, tlie votive offerings of the inhabitants 
of the country. Trees with such garniture may commonly be 
observed in the Dekhan and other parts of India, and not 

**%ng since might be seen in many places in Britain, as is

more particularly referred to in treating of the “ AVii’s^jh^ip at 
Fountaines!.'’ The monolith thus described, and adji^cent to 
the grove, was called by an expression equivalent to “ Stone 
of the Fire Temple.” We know from Herodotus" that the 

ancient Persians, like their expatriated descendants the 
Parsees, were worshippers of the sun and fire—and the 
mysterious rites of the heathen inhabitants of Britain must 
have closely resembled those of the Persians, when the simi-*
larity induced Pliny to remark that Britain cultivates magic 
with ceremonial so august that it might be supposed that the 
art was first communicated from them to the people of 
Pf^i’siia?

Sir William Onseley describes another monument in the 
province of Fars, near Darabgerd, which is similar to some 
found in Britain. This monument consisted of a fosse, and- 
rampart of earth encircling a considerable space. Within 
the enclosure was an upright stone at least 20 feet in height,

other of the stones in this gi’onp had 
a similar cavity and channel. Other 
examples of such artificial cavities in 
ancient Br^'tish monume:^its could be 
pointed out.—Gibson’s Camden, vol. 
ii. p. 298 ; Chalmers’s Caledonia, 
vol. i. p. 73.

* Sir William &^!^elej'’s Travels, 
vol. ii. pp. 80-83.

" Herodotus, Clio, cxxxi. ; and 
Tltmlia, xvi.

“ Pliny, ^OK. Hist. Brit. p. 9.
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wliicli was lieid in veneration by tbe inhabitants. In another 
part of the enclosure, on a rising ground, were large rude 
stones forming a cluster irregularly circular ; some of th<3se 
were from 20 to 25 feet high, and one of greater height stood 
in the middle. Another towards the west resembled a table 
or an altar, being flat at the top; and under two or three 
were recesses or small caverns. After this description. Sir 
William Ouseley remarks, that a British antiquary might be 
almost authorised to pronounce them Druidi^cal, according to 
the general application of this wc^idie .

Syria.

Epiphanius, himself a native and inhabitant of Syria, 
describes an open circle as a place of "Jraa^cJr formed by tlie 
ancient SamaaitanSl

Palestine.

In treating, under separate heads, of the various kinds of 
primitive monuments in Celtic countries, repeated reference 
is made to those so nearly similar, of wUch mention is made 
in the Bible—for it is there alone of ancient histories that 
the description, with the date of the construction, of any such 
monuments is to be found. Various modern travellers in 
Palestine have described or noticed C^^clopean groups that 
appear exactly to correspond with the circular fanes, dolmens,

* Sir William Ouseley’.s Travels, vol. ii. p. 124. The engi'^'^iings of these 
Cyclopean remains are in au extra plate. Nos. 13 and 14, at the end of his 
work. .
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and kistvaens in Gaul and Britain. The most interesting of 
tliese monuments is the circular temple of Baal on Mount 
Hermon described by Poitejr? The kistvaens and dolmens 

seen by Irby and Mangles near the banks of the Jordan, and 
also near a place called Maya, towards the northern extremity 
of the Dead Sea, excited a remark from the travellers that 
these monuments resemble Kits-Coty House in Ke^r^li?

Lord Lindsay remarks on a dra^mLng which he saw of one of 
the Pha^i^iiLc:ian'monuments at Souf, that it was “as decidedly 
Druidical as S^(^l^reeeg^t^nd adds, “it is an interesting butnot 
surpi-ising fact, for the god of the Druids was the Baal of the 
Pho^:^cians.”® It would appear from Herodotus that the Phoe
nicians, or part of the early settlers in Phoenicia, a^c^ently dw’elt 
on the borders of the Eed Sea ?—other authorities say at an 
earlier period, near the Persian Grdlf-?^and thence migrated, 
first to the shores of the Lake of Gennesaret, and afterwards 
to the coasts of the Mediterranean Sea® In this case, there

fore, there is, in the identity of the race, a probable cause for 
the resemblance of the primitive monuments in the Persian 
province of Pars, and in Palestine”.

“ A short distance from Adloim (about nine miles from

* Porter's Five Tears in Damas^cus. 
’ Irby aud Mangles’ Travels, pp. 

325-465.
Mr. Eobertson Blaine made draw

ings of a cromlech near Gadara, on 
the cast of the Jordan.

“ Lord Lindsay’s Letters from the 
Hal'y Land, p. 290.

’ Herodotus, Glio, c. i.
® For thi^ migration see Kenrick’s 

Pho^rnieia, pp. 46, etc. etc., and the 
authorities which he quotes. .
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Tyi’e)' is seeu a small monohthical temple of high antiquity, 
appar^^^ltly dedicated to Astarte.”^ This monument is men
tioned by Dean Stanley as a “ a monument of unknown age 
—a circle of upright stones—as at Stonehenge.” A similar 
monument, called Tladjar Lashah, is mentioned by De Saidcy 
as being near the borders of the Dead Seai?

Avenues of rude stones on the eastern side of the Dead 
Sea are compared by De Saulcy to the remains at Carnac in 
Bi'i^t^t^e^n;)^.* Dean Stanley-in liis Sinai and P^al^estin^e speaks of 
“ the sacred trees and the sacred groves, under which were 
built altars, partly to the true God, partly to Astarte.”

The deities of the Pho^:^:icians were worshipped in the 
form of unshaped stones called hiaee^^jli^

C'ircassia.

In Bell’s Travels in Circass'ia there are an engra'ving and a 
description of a kistvaen of very peculiar construction.’ It 

is, however, a fac-simile of a Idnd commonly found in the 

Dekhan of India. In both countries the people who erected 
these monuments are equally unknown to reasonable tradition 
and authentic history, as may be inferred from the puerile 
legends, which are all that the present inhabitants of India 
and Circassia have to say regarding these memorials.

* Kenrick’s PhrnniiCa, p. 19.
“ Stanley’s Smai and Palcsiine, p. 

277.
® De Sanlcy’s Palcsiine, vol. ii. p.

69.
* Ibid. vol. i. pp. 362, 547.

® Stanley’s a'^id Palcsiine, p
141. "

® Kenr:ick’s Pha^cwicia, p. 323.

’ Bell’s Travels in Circass-ia, vol. i.
p. 154.
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Troy—Boomer.

Iu anotlier chapter^ the authority of Homer is quoted for 

councils, the members of -Wheh were seated on stones disposed 
in a 011x^1^ ; and to the tombs of his slain heroes, and their 
sepulchral mounds on the plain of Ti’oy, reference is made 
in treating of that form of mouiunent, and of “ Funeeal Rites 
common to Greeks, Indians, and Celts.”

Malta— Goza—Tuni^s.

In Malta and Goza there are remains of moumnejits 
similar to those in India and Celtica, and such monuments 
are abundant in the regency of Timis—the ancient territory 
of Carthage.^ Among the donations to the Museum of 
Antiquaries in Edinburgh are mentioned portions of a sktiU 
and fraigments of an urn from a cromlech at Ml^iies^®

North Coast Af^ii^t^a..

Rhind mentions a kistvaen at DjeJfa, cro^mlechs at Kabyla, 
a circle and other megalithic remains near Ta^n^i(^ie; also 
Hear Zebdou in Alger:^a; a cro:^^lech of great size and height 
at Tiaret in O^^^n; long stones (menhirs) and many crom
lechs twelve miles from Algi^t^iss* These last- are probably the 

pri^^tive remains -vs^i^ited by R. R. Madden, Esq., in 1861, and 
described in the Pro^ccedings of P^oyal J^i^ish A^cad^emy (vol. viii.

* “Gieculae Fanes used for Judicial 
Purposeis.”

’ Dennis's Cities and Ce'^net.eries of 
Etruria^, vol. ii. p. 322, quoting from 
Ca-therwood.

“ Pr^oceKlings of the Soeiet,'y Of An
tiquaries of ScOHand, vol. iv. p. 
53.

* Archiorc^h^rjia, vol. .^3^:xix. p. 33.
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p. 117). Trom this account it appears that in 1861 tliir- 
teen dolmens sti^ remained entire at Bainen, thii'teen miles 
■^eet; of Alg^c^rs. At the same place' were the remains of 
twenty more which had recently been par^^y destroyed. 
One still stood within a circle of stones, and others had been 
similarly surrounded. The table-stones in all cases had a 
slope, Aom the supporting stones being lower at one end. 
These supports varied in number in different monuments. 
The stones were all unhewn ; and in these monmnents were 
found bronze implements, bones of men and animals, also 
beads and bracelets.

Mr. Da^'Vies, in Ms work. The Ptuinel C'ities oj'North 
notices immense, massive, unhewn stones planted by human 
hands. At Moghrawa one stood near his tent which he 
judged to be 10 feet high above ground. The author says of 
these monolithic monuments that he believes "they stood 
where they now are before the invasion of the Arabs, anterior 
to the conqu(3s^1fc of the Eomans, and even prior to the arrival 
of the Ca^]hag:iaians.” The same author describes at Ehnedad 
monuments similar to the Celtic kis^t^v^£^(^ns.^

In a work printed for pri/vate circulation by Mr. John 
Davidson/ it is stated that in trave^lli^ig in Africa, at a place 

called Ensorah, or Autsei^, near Tangier, he came on extensive 
remains wMch he believed to be Druidical. These remains 
occupied a gentle elevation near a magnificent plain ; and the 
author particularly describes a double circle of stones 148 feet

* Davies' Ruined Cities of North “ Quoted in Allies' AmtiqzuiLies of 
Africa, pp. 60-93. Wo^’c^stershin, p. 376.
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in diameter. One of the monoliths in this circle A’itss higher 
than the oth^in; it measured 16 feet in height and 6 in 
circiunference. The principal entrance to this circle faced 
the west, and was 15 feet wide. Ttvo other entrances of less 
importance were situated on the E.N.E^. and W.N.W. sides. 
Near each of these was a group consisting of five stones, which 
foimed a sort of vestibule to the adjoining entrance. At a 
distance of 200 feet a single stone, 6 feet in height, was fixed 
at an angle of 45°. Mr. Davidson adds : “ The whole neigh
bourhood is full of similar circles, but smaller.” There were 
no reasonable traditions, only the usual cliildish legends con
nected with these monuments, Aliich the present inhabitants 
believed to have been erected by giants. Such fables are 
W^:rth noticing only as showi^ig that the race which erected 
the momiments was here, as elsewhere, unliuoum to the pre
sent inhabitants of the country in which these remains are 
foimd.

In tracing .the chain of Cyclopean monuments w(5 cross 
between the Pill^ars of Hercules—from Abyla to Calpe—from 
Africa to Em’ope—at Gibraltar, and leave the northern coast 
of Africa, Ahiilh Polybius says Aas wholly possessed by the 
^^T^t^taajgrnians from the Philienian. altars, which'are by the 
Great Syrtis, to the straits of the Pillars of Hercules, a dis
tance of six hundred mil^c^js?

' Sallust, in the viir of Jugurtlia, 
quotes from African authorities, said 
to have been copied from books of 
Hiempsal, an accovv^it of the original 
inhabitants of Africa. Sallust decliues 
being answerable for its accuracy, 
which rests with his .ard^tu^^^iities.

Amongst others he mentions as set
tlers Persians, Hedes, and Armenians, 
the Persians being on the coast, and 
extending more to the rv<s^'t than tile 
others, and towards the (Atlantic) 
Ocean,
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The legend whicli records tlie settlement of the monument 
Stonehenge after it had been miraculo'^usly transported 
succession from Africa, Spain, and Kil^dare in Ireland 
its present situation may conceal an allegoiry—not

at 
in 
to 
improbably a fact—viz. that the form of such fanes was 
preserved by tiie Celtic nations -wliich jiE^issed through these 
cou:^f^^^ii^E5; and when they rested for a sufficient time, erected 
such durable monuments that, where man has not accom
plished their destruction, thousands of years of natural decay 
have made but slight impressio^r on the rude pillars and pon
derous altars which are the charac^ter^stics of these primitive 

remains. The tradition of a Spanish origin to certain British 
and Irish tribes may be reckoned in some degree confirnia1;ory 
of a Celtic migi’ation through Spain, and the legendary history 
of the Lia-Fail, “ the Stone of Destiny ” in the coro:nation-chair 
at Westminsl^er, points to migrations from Africa, throug;h 
Spain and Ireland, to Scotland.

Italy.

Before returning to the lure of monuments by the western 
limits of Europe, if we turn to Italy we find that Dennis, in 
his work on the C'iti^es and Ce'met^e'^'ies Etruria, mentions re
mains exactly similar to Kits-Coty House in Keh;; and 
alludes to others existing in Sardinia and the Balearic Isles, 
and genera^^^ly from the Iberian peninsula to the limits of

‘ Dennis, vol. ii. p. 320. The centaur, as it appears in the Seu'lptui'ed 
Stones of Scotland, is also found depiicted in the tombs of Etruria. See article 
“ C^-ntaur”
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Hindu population and tlie steppes of Tartary. In accepting 
his facts I must express my' dissent from his conclusions— 
viz. that such monuments, being rude and simple, might sug
gest themselves to any' people, and do not approve themselves 
as belonging to any’ particrdar race.

We now return to the primitive monuments traced tlirough 
Northern Africa to

Simin.

Borrow describes a “ Druidical altar ” which lie discovered 
in the Sierra between Monte-Moro and Arroyolos, hear the 
frontiers of Spam and Portuga,!? It appears to be similar to 
a variety of the monuments, included under the head of 
kistvaens, which are common in Armorica, and resemble the 
Tre'^'e'thy stones of CoiTuwall.

A jiassage in Strabo, which he quotes from Arteimdorus, 
is very obscure, but points to groups, consisting each of three 
or four stones, which were placed on the sacred promontory of 
Iberia—Cape St. Vincents. It would appear that the stones 
were believed to possess occult powers, and the passage winch 
describes these monuments is by some writers considered to 
allude to rocking-stones. The dolmen at Antiquera is 86? 
feet long, 22 broad, and 10 feet 10 inches high. This mea
surement is in Spanish feel.? Prom the position of Antiquera, 
in. the ancient division of Bretica, its primitive monuments may 
be referred, if not to any older race, either to the Ce^lts or 
to the Phceniciaus.

' Bottow’s Bible iii Spain, p. .35. = A^rclmeologia, vol. xxxix. p. 49.
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Lusitania.

Lusitania was Celtic, and tlie sacrifice of human and other 
victims was pei'petrated by the Lusitanians with the .same 
barbaritie.s, and for tlie same object, as tlie Druids of Gaul 
and Britain immolated their prisoners taken in wa^i’.^ One 
word is given of the Ce^ltiberian and Celtic languages by Pliny' 
—vii5. that wliich was used for golden armlets—and shows no 
great difference, these orna^^ients being called Virim by the 
Celtiberians, and Viriolie by the Celts.

Gaul—A^r'w^ori^ca^.

Along the western provinces of Gaul, and the north
western division of ancient Cel^'tica—viz. Armorica—whicli 
may be considered nearly identical with Brittany, are to be 
found the most extensive Cyclojiean remains that exist in any 
country. At Toulouse we learn from aneient history that 
there were great primitive monuments. At Poitiers there 
still is a dolmen of considerable size ; but a much larger one 
is described by Chevreau as being there in the seventeenth 
century. The dolmen of Saumur is of gi’eat size, and in the 
chapters that treat of cromlechs, dolmens, menhirs, and other 
primitive monuments^, will be found many notices of Breton 
mono^thic remains extending to the most weste^^^y part of 
FiniS^l^(^l^re.

* See also article on the “ Sacrificial “ Pliny's iVaftira^Z Histo^-y, xxxiii- 
Horse.” c. 12.
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Channel Islands.

The chain of these monuments is continued through the 
Channel Islands, once there v’erci many, and a few fine
specimens still remain. lMr. Poiudex^l^re, writing of Jersey in 
1.691, says there are “no less than fifty assemblages of rude ' 
stones,” which he considered Druid temples or alta^i^sse

Great Britain and Ireland.

From the Channel Islands the chain of primitive Cyclopean 
structures reache.s the Cassiterides, Scilly Is^es, Great Britai^i, 
and Ireland. In all the divisions of the United Kingdom these 
monuments may be found or their existence may be traced, 
particularity in the northern and western piw^dnces, in Ireland 
and in the Hebrides ; everywhere retaining well^-de^fiiipd pecu
liarities of construction : and where these monuments exist 
similarity of superstitions and customs, as well as afii^^n^^by of 
language, affords confirmalsion of a common origin or frequent 
intercommunicati^on.

' Bra;fley and Britton’s Berkshire, j). 190.

VOL. IL 2 1

    
 



CHAPTER XX.

CUSTOMS AND SUPERSTITIONS COMMON TO THE INHABITANTS OF 

CENTRAL ASIA AND A^J^I^'^JERN EU'EC^IE.?

Philological AlELni^'ties of Ancient Asiatic and Otitic Lang^iagcs—Identity of 
Form in some of the Primitive Monuments, O^ustoms, and Snpersititions 
of Indian and O^^itic Na1^^(^u.s—Earliiest Objects of Arian and Celtic 
Worship—Human Sacrifices common to both in the Earliest Historical 
Period—Superstitions and ^^^^toms common to the Inhahitants of India 
and to the O^llts—“ Fiery Cri^s^^”—“ Anww of Sum^i^m^”—Sacrificing 
Cot^lks—Dame Alice Kjdelor—Ga^rh^ial Benedict of Gacta—Such Sacrifices 
still occasioinally and secretly offered—Doctrine of the i^e^eenp^sy^’clossis— 
Sacred character of BcLs—Absolution of former Sins, and Pro.spcctiive 
Benefits acquired by a dif^i^ult Cere^iony—believed to bo cured 
by certain Ceri^^ionies—The Superstition of the Seiqient Gem of the Celts 
also jn'^'^.a^ls at Tadmor.

The philological affii^:ities of ancient Asiatic lang^iages to 
the Celtic dialects of Gaul and Britain prove a connec

tion between races who had thus in some deg^’ee a cog^iate 
lang^iage. There is also an identity of form in some, and a 
similarity in many, of the most ancient monuments still exist
ing on the elevated table-lands of the East Indian peninsula 
and Persia to those that have been spared in Vnrii^us inter
mediate countries, and in the western states of Europe. The

* “ Of their original paganism all they care to ow^n.”—Latham’s Dc- 
Cliristian nations retain more than sc^-ipfivc Ethnohiiiy, vol. ii. ]>. 30.

1    
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argument in favour of former relations between tlie people 
who reared these enduring memorials is elsewhere more fully 
.sltatetl? Besides af^;^^l^^y of lang^iage and sunilarity of ancient 
monuments, there is yet another subject, from the details of 
which it may be inferred that the inhabitants of these coun
tries, so geog^^^iphically remote, have derived from a common 
fource, either of ancestry or of inspiration, somethin!" more 
than par^s of sjieecli dr the de,sign of Cyclopean fanes. I 
refer to customs and superstitions which will be foinrd to 
have more of coincidence than can be attributed to accident, 
or to a species of instinct which it is sometimes averred loads 
men in certain states of civilisation to adopt the same habits 
and even the same form of monuments.^

The doctrine of the metempsychosis, as held by the Dn^icls, 
did not extend to the transmigration of the souls of human 
beings into the bodies of inferior animals. Neif^h^c^r, if this 
doctrine was part of the belief of the Arian race at the period 

. of the eaiihest Veda, did tliey recognise such possible degrada
tion for departed mortals ; for at that time it would appear 
the Hindus not only sacrificed but also ate the flesh of horses 
and cattle. ■

Before proceeding further it is of consequence to note tlui 
ancient objects of Arian worship, as many of thein were also 
objects of worship to the Caledonians. In later times, and in 

‘ Iu of tlie Cyclopean monu
ments of Hiiulostan, etc.

“ Obji^i^ltions to this theory are stated 
in the article on “ Tlie M^^iuments of 
Hindostan.”

’ See Dr. John Wilson's India Tltroe 
Thousand Years Ago, ]>. G2; and the 
“ Asramalha, or Sacrifice of the 
Hors^e” in Professor Ma^ Mhller'.'s 
Ancient Sunsc^'it Literature, pp. 35.5
357. '
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forms modified by local influences, I believe some of tliom to 
bo symbolised by certam of the hieroglyphics on the sculp
tured stones of North Britain which have now, but possibly too 
late for successful elucidation, attracted the notice of archseo- 
lo"is3ts.C5

It is asserted^ on sufTucient data that the hymns
of the Eigweda belong to differi^^it Arian families and congre
gations settled in India, and that the period of ' the com
pilation, at aU events of the composition, of some of these 
hymns may be fixed more than three thousand years ago. 
The Veda does not professedly or designedly exhibit the 
origin of the ear^:iest of the Hindu gods, but it nevertheless 
suff^iciently reveals their descent, and displays to us the deities 
of the Allan race in their embiyo state. In 'the Veda we dis- 
cover,through an imperfectly-formed veil of mythology, that the 
ear^liest objects of ador^i^iion among the Arians were manifest
ations of divine Providence exhibited in the wonders of creation. 
Many of these, even at the remote era of the Kig-veda, are 
found already personified, while others are in progi’ess to 
materialisation. StiU, symbolised abo^nations and deified 
mortals had not then accumulated to the extent which, in 
the Hinduism of later periods, has obscured the purer objects 
of an earlier worship—viz. that of light and heat, the planets 
and fire, air and atmospheric phenomena, water and the 
rivers, the bounteous eartln Evil was also acknowledged as 
a power, and in early Arian mythology had received personi-

Professor Max Muller in Transactio^^^ British _ AssoC^ati  ̂for 1847, P
321, etc.
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fication by the name of Aghiti? The Narmcdha, mau-sacrifice, 

was even iu that early period established as a religious rite 
by the Hindus.® In this also the practice of our Druid an
cestors was in confor:^^iLty with the Arian race on the banlvs 
of the Indus.

Pritch^a^rd, in his work on The Eastern ojf the Cel^tic
says it would be a vain attempt merely from traits 

of resemblance in custorns and superstitions, or even from 
doctrines and mythology, to ascribe a common origin to the 
nations of Europe and of the East ; and he adds : “ As weU 
deduce Turks and Tartars from'Arabia, and the Buddhists 
of Northern Asia from India or Ceylon.” In these remarks 
he appears to undervalue the assistance Alhc^ii the history of 
the origin and progress of religions may fm-^iish to ethnology, 
and an answer to the illusla.’ations with which he concludes 
in a great measure refutes the proposition. Had history not 
been clear before Mohammed established his religion, it would 
sure^ly have been of consequence to ethnology to find that 
the Turks and Tartars derived their religion from Arabia, and 
to learn whether it was transmitted by hereditary descent or 
imposed by violence. Fragments of history lately discovered, 
and inscriptions deciphered, prove that the Buddhist religion 
was disseminated by peaceful missionaries, that it originated 
in Central India, that it spread thence to Ceylon and Northern 
Asia, and that under various corr^j^'tions and with various 
combinations its creed extends to half the inhabitants of the

' Aglia, in Cingalese, sig^iifies “sin, pain.”
* Sw^CiOl Slate of Arijias at the Period of the Vedas, by Jolm AVis^on, D.D., 

ilElRi, pp. 67-73, Bombay, 1858.
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eavtlL It lias I^eeii well remarked tliat any amount o! simi- 
laid^^y between languages spoken in countries far remote from 
each other onl^^^ proves a eonneetion between the languages, 
and that the nature of that eonneetion is a sepai-ite problem.' 

The same remark holds good as regards the resemblance of 
objects of worship, of customs, superstitions, and monuments 
in distant countries ; all these have their value in assisting, 
altliough they are not of the same importance as intimate 
philological af6^1^1Lties in forwarding, the objects of ethnology.

Without any apparent inducement, various races and 
nations in Central Asia and Western Europe have retained 
and cherished certain traditionary usages in defiance of powers 
and penalties civil and religious. Condemned alike by rulers 
and by teachers—by Christian, Mussulman, Buddhist, and 
Brahman—despised by philosophy, denounced by religion, and 
persecuted by authority—the.se customs still survive, unde
fended but undiscarded. E.vii^iting by tradition only, they seem 
to have preceded liistoiry; yet even in the present day it cannot 
truly be announced that they are extinct in Great Britain. 
Intolerance and intelligence, for once combined and supported 
by power, have for more than a thousand years been baffled 
in aU their attempts to root out superstitious usages which 
ignorance dares not openly approve, and intelligence unhesi
tatingly condemns. Without any defenders in that long 
period, these customs have offered no apparent, only a passive 
resistance, against which, howeve^r, the ceaseless attacks of 
many enemies have vainly spent their force. This of itself

' Pritchiird's Ci^Hic liy La(,ham, [i. 082.
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luiglit attract attention to these supe;^r^t^it^i(^nsi; hut 1 now 
refer to tliem from the prohabi^lity that they may he traced 
to a common origin with the most ancient emhlems graven on 
tlie sculptured stones of Scotland, and that they are connected 
with the worship of the sim and moon and the whole host of 
heaven.

Under the liead of the “ Early and Heathen O'bjecis of Wor- 
in Britain,” reference has been made to the ‘'spirit of the 

earth,” and to the propitiation of that spirit by human blood 
or human sacrifice, as a preilimi^na^iy to the secure or enduring 
foundation for the coimueucement of any building. The same 
practice, it is asserted, prevails with the Llillanaus tribe in 
Borneo, who are said to immolate a slave beneath the first 
pile of an intended edifice. Mr. St. John saw a chicken sac
rificed beneath a fiag-staff in course of erection in Boru^c^o? 
'L'his is a common object of sacrifice in Hiudo.st^i^n; I have 
known it offered on the erection of a small rude pilla^r. The 
Khouds of Goomsur and Boad districts, in the Madras Presi
dency of India, offered hrnnan sacrifices to the earth-goddess 
in the form of a bird. In Cliinna Kimedy the emblem of this 
goddess, when human sacrifices were offered, avis an elephant. 
In Boad human sacrifices were also offered to the sun-god. 
The Khouds have other remains of the worship of the ele
ments ; and their god of each village is repreisented by three 
stones. They have also the belief that some Aomcrn could 
assmne the form of a tige^i'.?

O

* Life in Ute Fin-rsls "f tin Fust, - flenpi'al Cmn^ibm’.s Nur-
ty SioiiciT St. John. rulier, pp, 50, 55, 120.
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The connection of heathenism or Druidism with the witch
craft known in Britain is most intimate. The witchcraft of 
the Christian period in Britain is, in most if not in all points, 
a remnant of paganism ; and this might reasonahly have been 
imagined even if we had not foimd evidence of the fact in 
ancient authors. From them we find that among the Druids 
women projohesied, used incantations, and, it was believed, 
had power over the winds and waves ; coidd raise or allay 
tempests, heal the worst diseases, and change themselves into 
whatever Idnd of animals they pleased to represer^t? Such 
also were the principal qualities attributed to the witches in ’ 
Britain from the days of aclmowledged paganism until and 
beyond the commencement of the nineteenth cent^u^iy..?

The same supenstitions to a great extent exist on the 
slopes of the Himalayas and in Great Britain and Ar^r^e^rica^. 
In Kimiaon the people believe particidar sounds to be a notice 
or the summons of appreaching death ; that bands of spirits 
wander near their fermer haunts, and to encounter them is 

death. Their uneai-^ihly revel^^ may be heard, and the 
place as well as the spirits must be shunned by those who , 
would avoid some dire calamity. There are sorcerers who 
can tlansfelm themselves into animals, and whose glance -is 
the evil eye. This might stiU serve for a description of some of

‘ Pomponius Mela. Although this 
is related of priestesses in the isle of 
Sena, on the coast of Brittany, there 
is the authority of Caesar for consider
ing that the religion of the Giuls 
dift'ered hut little from that of the 
Bri^-ti^m; and Tacitus says that the

religious rites and superstitions of the 
Gauls and Britons were the same.

The acts against v^itches were re
pealed in 1736 ; but the prejudices 
fostered and sanctioned by these laws 
are not yet at an end.
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the Breton superstitions, and in Britain they were long gene- 
ra^Uy pre'valent and are not' yet extinct.

In the blasphemous reveries, pretended revelations, and 
forced or forged confessions of persons accused of magic pre
served in records of the middle ages,^ and in the JDont^in- 
lig'y“ of that poor spiecimen of a king and a Scotchman, 
King James I. of England, it is asserted that sorcerers and 
witches could raise tempests, cause barrenness to tiie earth or 
ani^iated beings, and transform themselves into animals. I 
shall here note a few connecting-links in the chain of impos
ture, winch extends from the days when the Persian Magi ap
peased the storm which destroyed four hundred vessels in the 
fleet of Da^iiius® up to that compa:^i^l^i^^e^ly recent period when 

in Britain increased intelligence rejected modern miracles, and 
refused any longer to immolate helpless hiunan victims to the 
demon of ignorance.

It is remarkable to find Strabo calling the priestesses of 
an island on the Armorican coast “ Samnite women, Bacchan
tes.” As these coasts and islands were the strongholds of 
Druidism it shows how the rites there pra(^itised must have 
con’esponded with Samnian orgies, and recaps the dictum or 
opinion given by Latham of the Celtic element in eaitly popu
lations of Italy as well as in the Latin language. Once a year 
these island priestesses unroofed then temple, and com^^^le-tely 
restored the roo^ before sims^ctt®

' Works of John Hinder, 1440. 
“ The Mii^iius Maleficarum ” of two 
inquisitors.—Wright’s aod
)Vilclicra,ft, vol. i. pp. 153-298, etc.

® I^ecwnol,<^(yj, p. 117.
’ Herodotus, Pilijmnia, cxci.

Book iv. chaip. iv. sect. 6.
‘ In Ceylon (also in India) in early
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The Druid j);^^^<^;5tesses of Seua, in the British Sea, bestowed 
f'avoui’ah^le winds or raised storms at their pleasure. The 
witches of Trafuent busied themselves in getting up adverse 
gales to retard the linion of James I. and his worthy mate, 
Anne of Dc^n^ma^rk. At least so the Idng believed. D^un- 
dreds if not thousands of people were sacrificed by cruelty, 
the result of cowardice acting on superstition, when tymnts 
civil and ecclesiasti^cal, and a people bexwidered with terror 
through the perversion of teachers and of truth, found revenge 
for freedom of thought, or relief from fear, by the savage im
molation of dreaded opponents or helpless fellow-mortals— 
stigmatised as heretics, witches, or sorcerers. An orthodo.x 
bishop, Germanu-s of Aux^e^r^re, in the fifth century, quelled a 
raging storm, and saved himself from death in the British 
Channel by incantations. He was also an exoj^c^iit; for after
wards, when lie cast out evil spifir^'ts from heterodox Britons, 
the demon.t confet.ted they had rai.ted the .storm to obistruct 
his holy mi.ttion. Whether the.se actions were or were not 
performed by Germanus, they are certa:in^ly recorded as facts 
by Venerable Bede, which is of more contequence cUis 
.showing that in the eighth century an eccletiattical dignitary 
received credit for controlling the winds, directing the stoim, 
and ejecting devils. AH these and many other miracles are 
also said to have been perfonned by St, Columba in the sixth

histories, mention is made of the most 
efficacious religious oife^^'ings, com
pleted betwi.xt sunrise and sunset. 
Thu.s, a rohe officcd to a liigh-pric.st 
was of cotton, .spun, woven, and dj’cd

on tlic same day it was presented. 
The highlj'-finishcd .stone temple which 
held tlie tooth of Buddha, at Pollo- 
narriia, wa.s put together—huilt—in 
one dav.

V ■
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century, and were certainly recorded in his Life, written by 
St.. Adamnan in tlie ccntiU’y afti^i'; the statements in that 
worlc being derived, as its author states, in part from written 
and in part from oral authorities. In that Life we find that 
the locks and gates of the residence of the Pictish king having 
been closed against St. Cokmiba, he caused them miraculously 
to open? Less than tlu'ee centuries ago ignorant or unconse- 

iur^fied persons accused of such practices were sacrificed at the 
..^(a.ke, although they must have been as innocent of the com
mission of impossibilities as the canonised missionary.

The ancient inhabitants of Sinde, prior to the Mohammedan 
invasion in the first century of the appear to have
had tricks of witchcraft and trials by ordeal similar to those 
X^n^c^t^i^ised up to a late date in Scotland by or upon witches. 
Those of Sinde could charm the butter from the millc of their 
neighbours’ cows, and add it to the produce of their own dairy. 
The Sindians, also the Tartars, the Syrians, and various nations 
in Asia, could foretell events by looking through the blade-

* l!ccv’e.s's St. Adamnan’s Vita St. 
Cutumbcu, pi>. 151, 152.

Oil ISth August 1590, Bessie Roy, 
iiiirsc in tlie family of John Leslio of 
Biilquliain in Aberdcoi^ishirc, amongst 
other acts of witchcraft, was accused 
of opening looks on various occasions 
“ by encha^itment."—Pitcairn’s Cri- 
■wuit Triais, vol. i. p. 208.

In 1590, Pian, the Tranent sehool- 
maustor, when accused of witchcraft, 
after wonderful endurance of most 
horrible tortures, was driven to mad- 
ncs.s, and hi.s raving.s wore seized upon 
a..i oimfe.ssion.s by the savag^^e.s, amongst

whom was King James VI. and his 
Privy Coi^^:^icil, wdio wore the impiisitors 
of those whom they were determined 
to convict of supernatural pow’cr and 
infernal practices. One of the points 
of alleged confession was, that, after 
having in a contrary direction to the 
course of the sun gone round the 
church of North Berwick, Fian caused 
the church door to open by merely 
blowing into the lock. Tliis man was 
one of many then biu'ned for itch
craft.

lli.jeia, .vn. 022.
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bone of a goa^l..^ These were also practices of Scotch witches 

and Highland seers ; who, like their Asiatic brethren, had oc- 
casionaUy to endure trial by fire and wal^c^r."

An exl^raordinary custom—viz. “fasting agai^in^ti” and 
“ cursing ” some individual obnoxious to the person perform
ing these rites—was j3:^^(^^^sed by ear^ly Chitistian teachers who 
have been placed in the list of saints ; and not satisfied with 
acts in themselves so contrary to the principles of their reli
gion, in one case at least a saint has got credit for success 
achieved by fraud and cunning in the practice of this hea
thenish ceremony}.? This rite of “ fasting against ” some 

one whom it is intended to injure, by which accompa^^^ying 
maledictions may have more speedy effect, is still a common 
practice amongst devotees and the seK-cousecrated vagabonds 
who infest In^di^a^. Not only the most painful austerities are 
practised, but self-i^nmolation also, by natives of India. If 
self-immolation were not in some cases encouraged or practised 
by eaTj^;y Christian saints of Ireland and Caledonia, their eccle
siastical biographers have done them more or less than justice ; 
as in the case of St. Oran, or Odhran, the compardon of St.

‘ See “ Parish, of Applccross in Ross- 
sliire,” in the OT^d Stalisli^al Account 
ojf ScO,land, vol. iii. p. 380, for the 
existence of belief in the evil eye, and 
in witches having power to abstract the 
substance of milk. See also article by 
Postans in the Jouriuil of Asiatic So- 
Cie^y of Bengal, 1838 ; and
Mart:in’s Western Isles of Scof.la'^id and 
Oibson’s Camden, p. 380, . for similar 
sup^^^i^i^iitions in Ireland. See also 
trial for witchcraft of Bessie Eoy,

18th August 1590, and others, in Pit
cairn’s ^^minal Trials, vol. i. pp. 
207-!); Isobel Go^^’die’s Confessio^is, 
13tli Ap^^l 1662, vol. iii. pp. 603-5.

“ The mode of divination by the 
hlade-bono of a sheep wa^ practised in 
Persia and in England.—Brand’s Po- 
2mlar Antiquitia^^hy Sir H. Ellis, vol. 
iii. p. 179, etc.

“Reeves’ St. Ada^mnans V’ita St. 
Columl)cc, Introduction, pp. 54 and 
77. ,
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Columba / the virgin in the history of St. Enna and St. Fa:^i^l^e; 
St. Patrick and the daughters of King Laoghaii’e."

To point out other customs that seem to have been coimmon 
to the aborigines of India and of .Albion, it is necessary to refer 
to tribes winch in the wilds and forests of Hindostan remained 
unnoticed or unsubdued by the various pouters, Brahmanical, 
Buddhist, or , Mohammedan, that successively exercised domi
nion in the peninsula of India. In the subject now imder 
consideration it is this immunity alike from conquest and the 
coercion of religious persecutors, which principally enhances 
our interest in the customs and superstitions of tribes so un
civilised as the Tudas of the Keilgherry liiUs and the Khonds 
of Goomsur ; as it seems probable that they have, in a great 
degi-ee, retained their primitive manners, customs, forms of 
worship, and modes of sacrifice, from the era of the deified 
Kama to that of his more powerful successor in Oude—the 
British viceroy at Calcutta.

The B^l^c^nds ai’e here talcen as a general representation of 
an early race, if not the earnest of the races, existing in Indira, 
because their customs and superstitions have lately, from 
peculiar circums^i^j^i^cjes® become better known, and have also 
been more clearly record^c^cl/ But the homage of the Khonds ■ 

to the sun and moon, and many of their customs, are to be 
found among various tribes that inhabit the mountains 
and forests forming the great boimdaries or intermediate

* Reeves' St. Adamnan; In- “ The Goomsur war.
nes’ History of SdOha'^nl. * Captain M'Pherson’s Report, 1842,

: Todd’s St. Patrick, pp. 125, 126, , and General Campbell’s work pub- 
461-3. lished in 1864.
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divisions of tlie area watered by the Indus, tlie Ganges, and 
the Brah^^ia^^^i^U^i^^i^./

There can be little doubt that several of the tribes now 
inhabiting the mountains and forests of the Dehhan of India 
are not far, if at all, removed from the state in wliich they 
existed when the country was gi’adua^ly subjected by the en
croaching Hindus from a northern region ; bringing witli 
thi^m a new ■ and more complicated social system, accompanied 
with an usurping priesthood, the eventual compilers of a more 
palpable idolatry^. We may even venture to look farther back, 
and from existing institutions in the social orga^iisation and 
superstition of the p^^^niiitive races, to conclude with much 
prob^biihity that the attributes of these communities have 
varied but little since the period when Vishnu is believed by 
the Hindus to have been incarnate as Eamachan^d^ra. True, 
we have nothing older than the Bamayan, except the indis
tinct notices of the Vedas, from udiich to infer the ea^^^iest cus
tom of the Indian al)oi"igines. But as the Bamayan is a sacred 
work, and embodies tlie mytholog-y of its era, it may also be 
presumed to contain the received traditions at the time it was 
written of the hero-god and imde aides of the Indian 
]ie^]^i^nsula, not less, probably much more, than twenty-^five 
centuries ago.

The Khonds are described in 1842 as possessing a daring 
com^’age, pra^^ising a generous hospitality, and adhering to 
their engagements with a fide^lity that defied alike the temjj-

' Abundant evidence of tiiis will be found in Latbani’.s Dcn'ri^jitivc Eth- 
vol. i. pi». itfl, 109, 122.
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tation.s of reward and tlie terrors of pnnislnneut. Such also 
wei’e the charaeteri^istics of Eama’.s allies. Lilvc them, the 
Khorids use cruel and detestable forms of sacrifice ; and to 
this day the different tribes of Khonds take their designa
tion ftr^m valions animals, as tlie Bear tribe, Owl tribe. Deer 
tribe, etc. etc. fn this we prob^b^ly liai'c the explanation 
of the form attributed to the mountain chief of the Dek- 
lian and his followers—Hanuman, Kama’s spy, councillor 
and general—who, famed for subtUty, wisdom, and, above all, 
for success, has, notwithstanding these merits, suffered deifi
cation in the undignified form of an ape. fn this form he 
and his followers are immortalised in the sacred poetry of the 
Hir^duis/ and figure pro:^^^^^um1^^ly in the annual rehgious festi
vals in wliich Kama and Seeta are scar^i^^ly more considered 
than the simious and most popidar deity Hanuman.

Another race mentioned in the wars of Kama and Ea^^iv^na 
are the eagle aUios of the Brahman hero-god. They had 
doubtles.s as much of the king of birds in their form as the 
modern Khond class of the owls have of the bird of Minerva. 
JSTot oidy the history of Kama, but also the heathen rites of 
our forefathers in Britain, may receive illust^'ation through 
the modern revelations regarding the religious customs, bar- 
liar^c vi^rl^ue.s, and abominable human sacrifices of the Khonds.

The Khonds worship the “ earth-goddess,” and from the 
following account of an ancient frish superstition it maj’ be 
inferred that the C^iltic or Gaelic population of that country

* Ramayaii and Ragliuwanzae of Sanscrit, and Rawena-Katfiwa of Cingalese 
autlioi's.
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aclc^ot^Vledge a similar object of fear or reverer^c^e? “ When 

any one gets a fall be springs up, and turning abo-ut three 
times to the right, digs a hole in the ground with hiss, knife 
or sword, and cuts out a turf, for they imagine there is a 
spirit in the earth.” ?

The sun and moon are regarded as deities by all the 
Khonds, but neither to the “ sun-god nor to the moon-god ” is 
ceremonial worship addressed. They are acknowledged by 
a simple reverence, which is paid to them when visible upon 
every occasion of public solemnity, whether religious or not® 

This is curiously illustrative of the passage in Job: “ If I 
beheld the sun when it shined, or the moon walking in bright
ness, and my heart has been secretly enticed, or my mouth 
hath kissed my hand, this also were an iniquity to be punished 
by the judge;; for I should have denied the God that is above.” ? 
In some parts of Scotland to point at the stars, or to do aught 
that might be considered an indignity in the face of the sun 
or moon, is stiU to be dreaded and avaii^L^d; so also it was 
not long since, probab^;y still is, in Devonshire and Corn
wall. The Jews seem to have been equally superstitious on 
this t ^n^d the Persians believed lepros;y to be an inflic
tion on those who had committed some offence against the 
sun®

* See also chapter on the “ Spirits, 
Atmospheric and Terre^ini^l. ”—the 
spirit of the earth.

° Camden’s Br^-itim/nia, hy Gibson, 
vol. ii. p. 378.

8 Captain M'Pliorson's Report, 1842.

The worship of the sun is to ho found 
mentioned in the Mahi-Bharata ; see 
Monier Williams’ Summary, p. 94.

’ Job xxxi. 26-8.
Jeremiah viii. 1, 2.

“ Herodotus, cxxxviii.
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Tlie god of each Klioud village is represented by throe 
and every knoll and eminence has its deity. They 

have also gods of springs, of fountains, of forests, rivers, and. 
limits. Our heathen ancestors in Britain were not more dis
criminating in their objects of worship, which comprised aU 
those enumerated in the Khond list^.

The “ Patriarch’s anow of summons ” of the Khonds is 
a counterpart of the “ fiery cross ” of the Celts. Dipped in 
the blood of a sacrifice, and seared with fire, we cannot doubt 
the heathen origin of this “ true token,” which summoned a 
Scottish clan to combat or warned them to prepare for re
sistance. With the Khonds and the Ce^lts the summons was 
alike peremptory, and its transmission equally speedy. It is 
probable that in this case the sign of the Christian superseded 
a pagan emblem which betokened to the Celt the urgent 
demand for the assembly and service of the clan ; and no 
emblem suggests itself ' as more probable than “ the arrow of 
summons.” In fact, there are strong reasons for supposing 
that this was the original emblem ; for until a compar^f^j^-vely 
late period the arrow was used as the sign by which the 
people of Shetland were summoned to assembles. The “ Crois- 
tara,” or cross of gathering, is only a partictdar form of the 
symbol of assembly of the Gaels. The general name was ' 
“ Cranntara,” the shaft or bolt of gathering^.

There is a form of acquiring legal possession in the trans
fer of land which was common to the Khond and to the Scot— 

viz. the gift of earth and stone. .Such contemptible jugglery

* Rev. Dr. Stevenson, quoted in Cialcut,ta No. is.
VOL. II. ■ 2 K
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may be excused in a people who at the same time oifered 
human sacrifices and were gu^ty of “gross and indescribable 
excesses.”^

The aborigines of India in the days of the early Vedas 
made sacrifices by night where four roads met, as still do 
their descendants. So did the v^ii^t^lhes of Britain. A cock 
even now is a very common victim of sacrifice in the rites of 
all the less-civilised tribes and castes of India? So it was 
with the Jew’s® also with the sorcerers and witches of Western 

Europe, as well as with the Arabs previous to the appearance 
of Mohammed * and the enforcement of his religion. Out of 

many it may be sufficiently? here to quote two cases of the 
alleged sacrifice of cocks in Europe, and to repeat that the 
cock was an animal especially sacred to the sun®

In the year 1324 Dame Alice Kyteler, a lady of fap^nily 
and fortune, was accused and convicted of having sacrificed 
nine red cocks and offered nine peacocks' eyes to - a familiar 
spirit where four roads met in the neighbourhood of Kilkenny^. 
This lady and her allies were also accused of havi^ig boiled 
portions of cocks which had been sacrificed to demons, along 
with other vill^anous compounds, in the skull of a fel^c^n® 

About the same period the Cardiinal Benedict of Gseta, after-

■■ Probably the Klionds abandoned 
this ceremony before Scotch legislators 
abolished it.

* Nor is this sacrifice confined to the 
ignorant either in India or in Ceylon.

® Av^eicnl Utw.vei'sa'l Histonj, vol. 
iii. p. 49, note.

■ Sale’s Disc^'^irse to the
Koran, p. 15.

‘ Tlie cock was especially sacred to 
Helios (the sun) and to jEsculapius.—- 
Smith’s “ Helios.”

° See the Trial of Da^^n^e Al^i^ce Kyte- 
ler, published by the Camden Society 
in 1843 ; also Wright’s Magic and Sor- 
cerg. ’
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wards Pojic Boniface VIII., was accused by a friar, Bernard 
de Sorano, of having held communication at night with de
mons, whom he raised by drawing round himself a circle in 
the earth, witlhn wliich he sacrificed a cock, and performed 
other acts of demonohaf^iy.? Whether jealousy produced a 
false charge by the friar against the future pope, or the wealth 
and influence of the Lady Wlice Kyteler and her family stimu
lated the Bishop of Ossory to her persei^^f^i^i^n—whether it 
were through superstilion and ignorance, or from innate false
hood and malignity of the friar of Sorano and the bishop of 
Ossory that such charges were invented—does not affect the 
value of these cases as proofs that five hundred years ago, in 
Italy and Ireland, cocks were believed to be objects of sacri
fice to demoness? They are so sacrificed at the present day in 

‘ Wriglit’s Magic and Soracry, vol.
i. pp. 44, 45.

“ On November 12, 1597, Christian 
Saidlerand Cliri^tian Levingstonewere 
tilled, convicted, and burned as witches 
at Edinburgh. Ono of the acts of 
which they were found guilty was 
killing a red cock, and with its blood 
baking a flour-baunock, which they 
gave to Andrew Pennycuicke of that 
Ilk to eat. They seem also to have 
practised the water-cure on the same 
patient, but being unsuccessful in their 
treatment, the baron, whose moral guilt 
and ignorance appear to have equalled 
those of the rv^^clies, gave up tlic 
Wretched women to a cinol death. 
■—Pitcairn’s Criminal Trials, vol.
ii. pp. 26, 27.

In 1623 Thomas Griev'c was tried, 
convicted, and burned at Edinburgh

as a sorcerer. Among other acts of 
which ho was accused and found 
guilty was curing a woman of fever 
by various ceremonies with a hen (a 
fowl) which he passed thi'co times 
thi^ough a hole made in the wall of 
the house, then placed it under tlie 
woman’s arm, and finished the incan
tation by a sacrifice—viz. burning 
the live fowl to death in the fire (Pit
cairn’s Criminal Trials, iii. p. 567). 
This miserable man also, like many 
others of those accused of sorcery, 
who were offered as sacrifices to the 
demon of ignorance, practised success
fully the water-cure, by , dipping the 
shirt of the patient in holy wells or 
in sonth-i’unning water, and placing 
it wet upon the sick person (iii. 557).

By the ancient Britons it was 
deemed unlawful to eat the hare, the 
cock, and the goos(\
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Britain as well as in C;ylon and in tlie Indian peninsula. That' 
the crovVi^ig of codecs is stiU the warning sound for all spirits 
that wander by night to depart from the ken of the inhabit
ants of earth, is an impression—an unacknc^wilf^tiged, but not 

extinct superstition—in Britain as weh as in these countries 
of the. East.

In India, as in Britain, there is a common superstition 
against persevering 'in a journey if at the commencement the 
traveller encounters certain persons of i^-repute or repulsive 
physiognomy, or if his path is crossed by animals deemed 
inauspicious. In this century a clergyman has been thrown 
to return home and recommence his journey because on the 
first essay a hare had passed across the road before him. It 
was believed that the Druidesses could assume the form of 
certain animalssV and this belief in later times was extended 
to their successors, the witches. The hare in Scotland was 
regarded with much suspic^'^c^n/’ as the witches were supposed

' Pomponius Mela.
* An instance of tliis occurred in the 

present century contiguous to what 
are now the estates and royal resi
dence in Aherdeenshire. A servant 
at Abergcldie, who, along with other 
duties, was employed to kill game to 
supply the table of his master, had 
repeatedly fired and missed a hare 
near the same spot. This he chose 
to atti^ibute, not to his own want of 
skill, hut to the animal being a witch 
that had assumed the form of a hare. 
To revenge himself and counteract 
the witch’s malice, he loaded his g^in 
with a crooked sixpence, went out, 
searched for, found, fired, and again

missed the hare. Soon after this, 
however, an old woman, who lived 
in the neighbourhood, having an at
tack of lumbago, the baffled sports
man, and many others, believed that 
the pains in her back were the effects 
of the silver coin which he had fired at 
the hare.

On the 13th of April 1662 Isobell 
Gowdie made an off^icial declaration 
before the sheiifT, the clergyman, and 
others, not only confessing her own 
acts of vitclic^i^ift, but implicating 
many persons. Amongst these was 
Isobell Mor, who, she said, assisted 
in commiitting mischief after having 
assumed tho form of a Haro. Isobell
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often to transmute i^lie^msel^ves into the form of that ani^^ial. 
It is curious to iind from Ctesar that two thousand years ago 
it was luilawful for the inhabitants of Britain to eat the f^esh 
of tlio hare, the cock, or the goose.

Sacrifices and ofierings to demons, propitiating them by 
songs and games, and with incense, were practised in the 
seventli and eighth centuries in Brit^a^ini/ as they now are in 
Ceylon. In the tenth century “heathen songs and de\dls’ 
games ” are forbidden by law.“ So they have been for ty^<^i^iiy 
centuries -in Ceylon, and notwithstanding exist in force to 
the present day. Neither are divinations and “ devils' games ” 

yet extinct in any of the divisions of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain.

The doctrine of the metempsychosis prevailed alike among 
the aborigines of the Indian peninsula and of the Celtic 
comitries of Western Europe. In regard to the ear^y Celtic 
inhabitants the di^'ect testimony of ancient authors is fully ' 
confirmed by the remains found in the sepulch^i^'al tumuli of 
the heathen period. We find that the deceased wai-rior had 
been consigned to his place of sepulture decorated with 
the gold ornaments which he had worn, and with the wea- 
Gowdie gave the fommla by whidi a 
witch could transform herself into the

■ likeness of a hare, and also that by 
repeating which she regained her for
mer shape. These are preserved, and 
appear in the fanciful ravings termed 
the Confession of Isobell Gorvdie. —Pit
cairn’s Criminal Trials, 4to, vol. iii. 
pp. 605-7.

’ “ CJuit^unfpie cibum deei^roi;iibus 
immolatum comederit. . . Quicimque

grana combusserit in loco ubi moi'tuus 
est homo, pro sanitate viventinm et 
domus V. annos jojunet.”—“ Confes
sional of Ecgbert, Arch. Ebor. 
“ Theod. Arch. Cant. “ Laws of
Ki^ig Wihtrai^d;” in Tlic^i-pe’s An- 
dent Laws of En^glanA, vol. i. p. 41, 
vol. ii. p>]3. 33, 157.

2 By King Edgar. Ancient Laws of 
England, vol. ii. ji. 240.
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a future state the arms of the deceased were 
to his progress, when the survivors thus 
the suj)|)osed necessities of the 
would have been then own most

departed 
valuable

of metal

pons which he had used placed read^y for farther combat. The 
rarity and the value of these or^i^;ments and warlike imple
ments in such remote periods show how firm was the 
belief that in 
indispensable 
sacrificed to 
warrior what 
inh^e^i^i^t^a^r^i^e?

In later times, when instruments and weapons
had in a great degree superseded those of stone, and Chris
tianity was overcoming paganism in Britain, the warl^Dce arms 
of the deceased seem still in some cases to have been deposited 
along with his mortal remains. It has been said that this was 
a form of honour, and that occasiona^Hy the 'weapons found in 
graves of the Ch^^stian period are broken, and were so on pur
pose to show that the earthly and bodily conflicts of the de
ceased were for ever at an end. Had not the heathen faith and 
practice at the time of such interments been too strong for 

^^:^;^i^1^ia:aity openly to combat, it would have been a more 
simple al■ra:rgeTnent, recommended also to the self-interest of 
the survivors, to have retained the weapons in their own pos
session, unbroken and unburied. The depo^^ting in the grave 
the arms of the deceased, whether practised in the ^^r:istian 
period or not, was heathenism derived from that form of belief 
in the immortab^'ty of the soul which is included in the doc
trine of the metempsychosis.

‘ Ezekiel refers to the mighty that 
have fallen, and whose swords were

liiid lender tln^^r Iicad.s.—£3(3e lEjselciel
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In the tumuli of Britain, and also in those of the Dekhan 
of India, are found the skeletons of human hetugs as well as 
of various animals. These, from the position i^ which they 
are found, were evidently the remains of victims sacrificed to 
provide for the exigencies of the departed spirit when it passed 
into another body.

The pottery found commo^y in all tmnuli of Britain 
and India has an extreimely close ; but as the
forms are simple, and the ornamej^^tal designs in no way 
remarkable, the resemblance cannot be considered an argu
ment of much weight in regard to their being derived from 
examples common to the races that reared these sepulchral 
mounds.

In the barrows of the Deldian of India bells are very com- 
mon^ly discovered, and less frequenltly in those of Britain. It 
is probable that beds obtained their original fame as anti-de
moniacal, and even of innate sani^<^:^^^y,' in tire forest-covered 
countries of Asia. Tliere they are of undoubted and great 
utility, and have been in use from the earnest ]3ei'i<^ds. The 
Troglody^t^re, when they travelled by night, had bells fastened , 
round the necks of their cattle, in order to d’^^^'ve away wild 
animals;^ and for the same reason, and as a matter of ne
cessity, the practice is invariable in many countries of Asia. 
These bells are of many sizes and shapes, formed of various 
kinds and mixtures of metals, and also of different kinds of 
hard woods. Some are nearly square, others are round ; some 
are opeh at the top, having a hole in which the tongue is sus^-

* Strabo, b. vi. c. iv.
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others are close at the top. In some the metal is 
very thin ; these are gener^^y formed of a large size, wide 
above, and narro'w at the month. It is a most cheerful soimd 
in the depths of an ‘extended forest to hear apyprioat^liing the 
varied and not inharmonious sormds produced hy the numerous 
beUs attached to a dro-ve of baggage-bullocks. This sound 
forms a protection both to the animals and their owners 
against the attack of wild beasts. As tigers and others of 
their kind are very generally, by the superstitious native of 
India, considered incarnations of ma^jgnan't spirits, the pro
tection afforded by bells would natura^^y appear to him to be 
a counteracting and benignant influence. The beU within the 
enclosure on the sum:mit of Samanella (Adam’s Peak) in Cey
lon is struck by all pilgrims who climb that consecrated pin
nacle. Whether they he Christians, Mohammedans, Buddhist^s, 
or Brahmans, ah strike the bell as a secur:Lt'y ag^^st evil spirits 
of the air, the forest, the flood, and ' the fell, which abound in 
that region of rodding clouds and impenetrable forests.

A bell was par^ of the usual insignia of ecclesi^tical power 
in the ear^^y ^^r:Lstian church of the Celts, and was considered 
an essential engine in acts of exorcism. The bells of St. Nini^a^n, 
St. Patrick, St. Colu^m^l^ai/ St. Teman, and m^^;y others, were not 

only preserved as venerated memorials, but were believed to 
possess miraculous powers inherent in themselves, as weU as 
derived from their former pos£^e^i^s^c^;rs® Prom this belief the 

’ This hole does not appear materi
ally to influence the sound.

““The curious do say that the 
ringing of hells exeeedingly. disturbs 
spirits.” This was written in the

end of the seventeenth century.—xVu- 
Ijrey’s Miscellani^es, p. 141.

’ 5Vilson’s Prehistoric and Ar^clueo- 
log^ial Annals of Scoi,land, pp. 654
662. .
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fame in such bells increased until superstition for once favoured 
truths*; and men became more afraid of swearing falsely on the 
bell of a saint than on the gospels of the evangelists?

In authentic history, and in remaining superi^^:itions in 
Britain, there are good rea^o:ns'for believing that aU the pagan 
rites attributed by Moses to the Canaanites, and ceitbainly 
practised by the Jews in defiance of his warnings, were also 
laarlts o^ the heathenism of the ancient Britons. We find in 
his enumeration of iniquities, making a son or a daughter pass 
through the fire, using divination, observing times, being an 
enchanter, a witch, a charmer, a consulter with familiar spirits, 
a wizard, or a necromemcf^!'? These practices being common 

to the inhabitants of Canaan and the Celtic countries is the 
more worthy of notice as there is also a resemblance in their 
rude Cyclopean fanes and momuner^t^:^.*

At the rocks at Malabar Point, near the temple of Walkesh- 
war in Bombay, the tolmens in the SciUy Isles, Men in Corn
wall, St. Declan’s Eock at Tramore in the cou^^y of Wat^e^i^^ord, 
the great stones at Cra;igmaddie in Stirlingshire, and various 
others, the same ceremonies are performed, and for the same 
obji^i^l^s—viz. forcing through a narrow aperture in each of 
these groups in the belief that thereby former sins or present 
sicknesses are left behind, and in hopes ?’hat prospec^tive bless-, 

ing may be secured.
In the last century in some parts of Scotland the belief'stiU

‘ The form of the most ancient hells found in Britain is the same as may 
commonly he seen in the hells hung round the necks of bullocks and hnlfaloes 
in India and Ceylon. “ Deiit. xviii. 9, 10, 11.

’ See notice of these in the “ Cyclopean Monuments of Palestine.”
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existed that the genii of certain localities, propitiated hy due 
ceremonies and oblations, cured insanity. The most promi
nent of these rites were—using the water of certain formtains, 
a sunwise procession, and binding the maniac to a particu
lar piUar. From this the patient was expected to be mira
culously unloosed, and in that case was deemed to have been 
cured of his malady. Struthill, in the parish of Mutlii^U, and 
StrathfiUan, in the parish of Killin, were places where these 
ceremonies were practi^^c^d^^ In Ce^ylon a pillar near the vene
rated ruin of Mirisiwett^y^a, in the sacred but long since de- 

_.serted and forest-covered city of Anuradapoora, was belieVed 
by the ^^ngalese to have the same properties as the stones at 
Str^i^l^iill and StrathfiUan. Although a Christian chapel at 
Strathfillan superseded the original stone, and MirisiAvettiya 
is a Buddhist monument erected B.c. 161,1 believe the super
stitious practices here alluded to were existing prior to Chris
tianity in B^^tain or Buddhism in Ceylon.

In Scotland water drawn from certaui fords of a river, with 

various ancient rites and ceremonies, and on a particular day, 
was used for sprinkling the people to preserve them from ma
lignant influence for the rest of the year. A similar practice 
prevailed at various places in the interior of Ceylon, and at 
Kandy forrned the concluding portion of a continuance of 
splendid ceremonies at one of the great festivals, when the 
priests of the four, principial temples, sitting in ornamented 
canoes, on the water at the ferry of the river at Ganorooa,

* Sir J. Graham Dalycll’s Darker Sec aLso the chapter on the “ Worship 
SiqKrstitions nf Scotland, pp. 88, 89. of Fountains and Rivers.”
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Ehvaitecl the firist aji-peari^mce of dawn. Then Spilth a golden 
sword the jriri^s^^s drew a cu'cle in the water, and hav^g filled 
their pitchers from within this magic ring, retm’ned in pro
cession to de];)o^:it the mystical water in their temples, and 
their pitchers also, to remain untQ the day of the full moon 
of July in the next year.

Under the head of “The Worship of Fou^’ta^i^is” will be 
found proofs that the offerings were made of portions of 
clothing and pieces of money or metal, placed on the briniii 
of the water, or hung on the branches of overhanging or sur
rounding ti-eeis; and that this practice is common to nations 
of Af^'ica and Asi^a, as well as to the once C^^ltic portion of 
no^h-western Europe.

There is also the belief common to the nations of the East 
and of Western Europe that certain persons, by ceremo^nies 
performed at wells whose waters or its invisible guardians 
were possessed of occult powers, was sufficient to bring rain 
when the country around was parched by continued drought. 
St. EUlan’s Well at Strowan is one of these where an early 
Celtic saint seems to have succeeded to the powers of heathen 
predecessors, and in popular belief could, if proper^ly solicited, 
give rain whenever required by his superstitious vot^aj^^e^is?

In treating of the Druids particular reference has been 

made to a superstition which existed with them, and is not 
extinct in Britain even in the present day—viz. the amulets 
of various lands which have received such names as adders’ 
stones, se^^ents’ eggs, serpents’ gems, and Druids’ beads, 

‘ Proa^(^diiwis of the Socict^y of Ant^uarics o/" Scot^land, vol. i. p. 19,
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tliese last being genenaUy small globes of glass in. which not 
imcommo]a]Ly appear spiral lines. These beads have been fre- 
quen’tly discovered in ancient, tumuli, and were probably 
delved by the Britons from Phc^^nician traders. At the 
same place will be found the marvellous details and belief re
garding these objects being created by serpents. Alth^ough 
so many violent.-changes have swept over, the land of Canaan, 
giving back the sites of its cities to'the desert, and consigning 
the ancient Phoenician race and their records to oblivion, the 
wild fancies of a jjr^mi^^val superstition have been more endur
ing. Thus to a late traveller amidi^ii-the ruins of Tadmor 'an 
ancient crone detailed the combat which she said she had 
■•wf^tn^ssed between two serpents. She then produced the 
prize for which they had fought, but which she secured. It 
proved to be a pe^JU'L^

The Hindu believes that the souls of the departed hover rest
less and undefined around their former haunts until due cere
monies are performed, and that these can only be eff^(^iie^(tly 
discharged by a son or male descendant. That the spirits of 
the unburied or unblessed are doomed to wander near the spot 
where their fate was accomplished or their crimes were con
summated, was, and stiU is, a belief in Ireland and Scof^l^nni; 
and the superstitious observances practised in these coimtries 
by the childless, in hopes of progeny, may possibly have had 
their origin in some belief akin to that of the Hin^d^uis?

‘ Egyptian, Sepulchres and Syrian ’ Sec further on this subject in the 
Shrines, by E. Beaufort, vol. i. pp. ' article on “ Kistvaens and Perforated 
890, 391. Sl^(^ue.s. ”
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Abiti, a Gaelic word, 26, 27, 28. 
AbeUion, 104.
Aboo, Mormt, 104, 311, 381. 
Abudho-Deyio, Nameleaa God, 179. 
Adam's Beak, Ceylon, 310, 504.
Adamnan's Life of St. Columlxt', by Dr. 

Reeves, 34, 35, 58, 06, 73, 74. •
Addington, j’ruirit^ve monriments ' 

247.
Adrast^o, the goddess, 97, 134. 
iiEdui, Celtic ti'ibe, their senate, 58. 
Africa, Phoenician settlements i^j 47, 48. 
Aglios, Mexican antiquities, 407. 
Agricola, 64, 65.
Aidan, the f^r^jst ordained king of 

Scoto-Irish, 39, 40. ,
Aiguilon, 12.
Akerman’s Ancient Cf^iins, 391, 404, 427, 

428, 434.
Alba, )
Albainn, > 18, 24, 25, 40.
Albany, )
AUx^nach-Ditan, early Celtic poem, 18. 
Albannaich, Caledonians, 18, 19, 24, 25, 

38.
Albion, 13, 18, 25, 40.
Albiones, 18. ' *
Altar erected by Saul at Ajalon, 280.
Altars, 216, 217, 226, 276, 279.

„ Drui^^cal, 93, 177, 178, 270, 
271, 272, 273.

Ammianus, Marcellmus, 31, 41, 64. 
Anait, ) goddess, 100, 101, 102, 103, 
Andate, | ' 139.
Antoninus, Wall of, 20.
Anubis, 441, 442.
ApoUo, 2, 8, 5, 7, 51, 97, 99, 110,121, 

267, 401. .
•^A-pollonius Rhodias, 311.
Ard, a height, Gaelic, 31, 32.

at,

the

Argonautica, 12.
Aristotle, 13. .
Aijuorica, 10, 57.
Artemis, An.itis, Tanath, 102, 103. 
Artluu', King, palace and burying-place,

12. •
Ashtoreth, ) 51, .52, 97, 134, 135, 139, 
Astai'te, j 172,5355.
Assyi’ian sculpt^ires, 
Attacotti, the, 18, 33, 38, 41. 
Atmospheric phenomena, worsliip of,

140, 141, 401, 414. 
Aubray, John, 5.

of, 73, 137, 
504.

Avu’elian, 64.
Auld Wives'

301, 802.
Avaricum, siege of, 55.
Avebury, ancient fane, 1,3, 4, 5, 1, 212, 

231, 233, 234, 235, 237, 238, 239, 
240.

Lift at Ci’aigmaddie, 288,

Baal, 51,104, 114,116.
„ devoted to, 123.

Badonica, Via, 4. '
Baitili, 260, 376, 377.
Ba^);ulia, 254.
Balfour of'Balfour, 338.
Bal or BaU, a place, Gaelic, 31, 32.
Balanton, fountain of, 12, 167.
Balerium, Coniwall, 53.
Bah, ) plane1^!u-y worship, 105, 108, 
Baliya, ) 467. •
BaU-play, 125, 126.
Ban-Druidth, l)^]^iides3, sorceress, 66. 
Baniou, bagpipes of Armorica, 10. 
Bards, 6, 70.
Barrows, 321, 468.
Barth's Travels, 443.

a
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122,
128,

a

Bath, 4.
Battle of the Standard, 25. 
Beckhampton, 4;
Bede, quoted, 6, 33, 42, 226, 490.
Beltane, Bel-tein, 115, 120, 121,

155 ; ■ ceremo^es, 123, 124, 
131.

Bel, ) objects of heathen worship, 
Belenus, > 3, 5, 51, 97, 99, 104, 109,
Belinns, ) 110, 111, 120, 127, 328.
Belie, ) in Avmoric.un and ^irnish, 
Belich, j prie-st, 111.
Belinus, a British ^g, 6, 54.
Belgae, 24.
Bells, 503, 504.
Belovesns, 111.
Belz, 111, 298.
Ben, a mcuutuiu, Irish and Gaelic, 30.
Bemer^^ Island, 100, 101, 103. 
Bethel, 254, 267.
Bimie, church of, 96.
Boudiceu, Queen, 8, 88, 134.
Boar, the, 437.
Boired stanes, 300.
Bcnifuce VIlI., Pope, 499.
BovIusc's Conu^ll, 295, 296.
Bowa^th, sepulchral caivu3, 329, 330. 
Bota^ok circle, 214.
Bruckeniie^, 181.
Brand's Pop^tlar by Sir H.

R^s, 114, 125, 130, 139.
Bras.s, ) gQ' 363.
Bronze, ) ’
Bvigautes, 44, 45.
Britain, early notices of, 1, 2, 9, 18 ; 

number of its inhabitants, 19, 20.
Britannia, Gibson’s, 151, 208. 
Britaunio Isles, 13.
British ^^Its, 22, 28.
Britons, 18, 24, 28. .
Brceeliude, forest of, 12, 167.
Broichun, the Druid, 34, 66, 74, 307.
Brudeus, u Pictish king, 34 ; fortress 

of, near the Ness river, 34.
Buddha, Gautuma, ' 105, 106, 173, 175, 

310.
Buddliism, 251.
Buddhist ritual and oevemcnies, 118, 

119, 173.
„ ur,^1^^1tectuve, 117, 252.

Bull, the, 435-7.

Cadiz, Gadir, 59.
Caedmon, 6.

Caesar, Julius, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 13,19, 53,
55, 57, 64, 71, 72, 78, 99,108, 281. 

CaiUejicli Year, 141, 142.
Cairns, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 

327, 328, 468, 469.
Caledonia, 18, 21, 22, 25, 40.

„ population of, 19, 20, 44, 370. 
Cal^donva, Chalmers', 33, 53, 54, 55. 
Caledonian hieroglyphics, 37, etc. etc.

See Hioroglyjiliical. ■ 
Caledonia Eomana, 98, 105, 153. 
Caledonians, 18, 20, 25, 32, 64, 65. 
CaUerniish, 247, 248. 
Caniig^i^^y, island of, 100, 101. 
Camel, the, 447.
^^^^na^'niites, monuments of the, 189. 
Capricorn, the, 440.
Camac, pr^^tive n^c^i^^^n^i^itiof, 191,232. 
Carnach, Gaelic, a Druid, apriest, 321-324. 
C'aim-fi^-es, 127.
C^^^hagi^iians, 13, 47, 50, 56, 57. 
Ca^'tismandua, Queen of the Briganixis,

44, 45. 
^^sibelan, Cus^ibelluunus, 54. 
Ca^^iterides, the, 13. •

„ by G. Smith, LL.D., 49. 
Ca^iile-^Rigg, Cumberland, 244.

90, 91, 92 ; sucrifice of, 90. 
Castanea, 268.
^^^tic fleet, 57, 58.

^^Its, the, 7, 18, 273.
„ them valuable or^iaments, 7, 9.
„ in Italy, 9, 24.
„ in Spain, 49, 50.
„ in Lusitania, 434. 

Centaur, 442, 443. 
Ceylon, 4^ 154, 310, 323, 410, 489, 490.

„ sacred tree in, 174, 175. 
Ciainbered tumuli, 287, 331-341. 
Chambers's Ann^ils of Scoi,land, 8. 
^^ga^ese cosmogony, 176. 
Cirenlav fanes, 22, 23. See Cr^^^echs. 
Clachan, the stones, the church, Gaelic 

word, 220, 221.
^la^ser^i^h, mcnnme.nt at, 20, 202, 247. 
Claudius, the Rmpevor, 63, 65.
Cocks, sucri^ice of, 86, 107, 108, 4635 

498, 4^9.

fortresses, 343, 344, 345, 346. 
language, 18, 26, 31. '
senates, 58.
alphabets, 390, 391. 
toivn, 346.
traditions, 17, 18.
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Coit, 187 188.
Coil^, heathen p^e^t, 225.
Cslossus, 2C0.
Com!), the, 430-432 ; also in dcscviption 

of Plate I.
Coiifcss^onal of Ecgbc^^, 113.
Coracle, Curach, wicker boats, 38, 58.
Coi'iioui^ille, Cor^'^!^^ Brittany, 11,

12.
Craig^naddie, Auld Wives’ Lift, 28S, 301, 

302, 505.
Cr.ai^^Pliadric, Pict^h fortress, 34.
Cr.anm^jje.s, la^e dwelli^ig^, 350, 351. 
Crescent and sceptre, 402-427. •
Crom-leaca^ Clach-^^^euchda, stones 

worship, 317.
^^(^^^^eclis, circular fanes, 185, 186, 

207-248, 469; number of the 
columns in, 463.

used places of Qu^stian 
worship, 220-225.

u^ied oor o^f jrntiiei,,
228, 229.

^(^d ifer Celtic counci^^, 
230.

in varioi^ countrils of Asia, 
Africa, and Europe, 455-481. 

Piets, 37, 38, 40, 41. 
battle of, 19.

of

J,

it

it

it

it

Cr^ithne,
CljUcdln, ,
Cu^ietio, Roman station on the Keiuet 

river, 3.
^^obeliu, British khig, 6, 54.
Cybolo of Pe^sinus, 260.
Customs and enper^tiitions similsr 

Central Asia and Britain, 482-508.
Gycloplau monuments, 3, 4, 10, 20, 59, 

184-206, 457-481.
Cy^nis, tomb of, 8.

in

Dagon, Pl^o^;uician deity, represented by 
a monster fi.sli, 426.

Dalriada, in Ireland and Scotland^ 39, 
40.

Dab'iads, Irish and Scotch, 39.
Dalyell’s, Sir J. G,, Darker Svp^ersiiH^osis 

of Scotland, 73, 77, 79, 83, 84, 136, 
149, 168, 507.

Davies’s, Dr., Researches in Carthage, 103, 
181.

Deir, Booh of, earl^y C^^tic manuscript, 
19, 25.

De^iol, or Dea^il, sunways movement, 
72.. 132, 133, 156, 163, 169, 257, 
324.

Dlinlis’s Cities and Cemeteries of Etruria, 
442, 443.

Dereeto, the Pha^^iciau goddess, leprc- 
slntld by a fish with a woman’s face, 
426, 430.

Dido, 54.
Dinnacair, rock and saUlp1tnred monu

ments at, 199, 200.
Dioalltlsn, the Emperor, 64.
Dicdc^^^s Siajljs, quoted, 1, 2, 6, 9,13, 

50, 51, 63, 54, 56, 71, 72, 353.
Dion Cassius, 6, 8.
Dis, hlathlu deity, 97, 413. 
Divitiacus the Dr^iid, 70.
Dog’s head, the, 441, 442.
Dolmms, table-stonls, ISO, 209,210,214, 

270 271, 273, 275-28.), 469. 
t^f p^^nlur 

284, 285.
^v^^r J^^^mt^ins, 27^.

J,

it -

Dchnen at A^ltiqulrai Spain, 286. 
at Kiltlmsnl 277. 
at Loc-Msria-Keri 281,282,283. 
at Saumtu-, 286.

Double di^c and saep^■ei 402-407.
Dow^h, tumulj^ of, 237.
Dr^itl, Gaelial used for ciI■alei 209.

„ besnsl 74, 363.
„ circleSl 186, 209.

Dru^dism, 251.
Dr^linsi 2, 6, 8, 9, 44, 50, 59, 63, 64-80, 

99, 157, 178, 216, 230, 401. 
their nrlsSl 73.
their religion in Gaul and Britain 

identicall 10.
them saari^cl^ of men ^d ani- 

mal.s 71, 171, 230, 485.
in w^^ting, used Greek charsaterSl 

6, 9, 71.
and PhcmiaisnSi their religio^j^ 

ccinainlnceSi 50, 51, 62, 53.
DruidlsseSi 64, 66, 90, 92, 93, 144, 263, 

272. •' .

ii

9t

it

ii

East, pre-eminence of, 116, 117, 119. 
Earth-fast stones, 137, 269, 274, 450. 
Eogbert, Con^ess^imi^al of, 113.
Ebenezer-stone at Mispeh, 267- 
Ei^-e, sons of, 39.
Elder-tree, 171, 180.
Elephant, the, 415-417.
Elm, wyclhelm, 171.
Elorn, river in Brittany, 12.
Eracha^us tlie Piet, 34.
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Epiplianius, 214.
Eratosthenes, 14.
Ethelbe^, King, 215. 
Ethereal fire, 141, 143.
Etruscan tombs, torques found in, 9. 
Evans’s North Wal^, 85,. 95.
Evelyn's Silva, 180, 181,295. 
Excommunication by the Druids, 70. 
Exports from Britain, 60, 389.
Exposing children on hou^e-tops, 113. 
Ezion-Geber, port of, 14.

Fabrab, J., Esq., 203, 338.
Faster’s Even, ancie^^ c^toms on, 125, 

127. ,
F^ti^g a^ai^t and cu^i^g individuals, 

492.
Ficus religiosa, 175.
Fie^ cross, 497.
Fire-altars, 105, 402, 417-420. ’

„ worship of. 111, 114.
„ passing through the, 60, 113,115, 

120, 130.
Fish, worship of, 426-430.
Flannan Isles, 132.
Footsteps, sacred, 309, 310, 311. 
Foi-^^r^, Sarc^^an, 60, 114, 174. 
Fortunate Isl^c^s, the, 17.
Fountain- of St. Melar^, 158.

of ^1:, A,nne of A^m^a^y, 15^. 
f^t Eir^^-Os^w^^l^cl, 1£^S).
of B^a^hint^t^n, 1(^7.

dedicated to the oim, 154, 
155.

v^io^lip} of, (^c^r^i^^n^i^i^d, 1^!57. 
d^n^i^n 0,, ^]^<^^cs^^d , :ii57. 
h^^hl si^i^i^i^d l^y 
d^'vhattK^n !tf, :^(^i7.
Wlo:ssllpl of,■l^■fl l!^0, 1-^2, 

143, 144, 155, 157.
PowliS, Lady, trial of, 79.
FremenviAlel A^n^t^iq^iit^ies of "Tthi Morhi- 

han, 94, 95, 143, 258, 275, 449.
PremenvUle, An^itripiities of Fi^n^is^tcrr^e, 

95, 155, 158, 262, 270.
Funeral r^tes of Celts, Indians, and 

Greeks, 327:
Funer^^ wails, 54.

J)

Fountains

Gade:[KA, Gadir, Cadiz, 49, 59, 427, 
428.

Gaelic the language of the Caledonians, 
26, 34.

Gaelic, elements of, in the Latin lan
guage, 24.

Gaels, 22, 24.
„ of Caledonia, Albannaich, 25.

Galgals, 187, 286. .
Ganges, River, 154.
.Gaul, 2, 9.
Gauls, the, 6, 8, 9.

„ their religion and language, 91 
Gavr-In^is, 331, 332, 333, 334, 337. 
Germanus, 490.
Gibbon’s Ro^^an Empire, 52, 65. 
Gildas, 42, 97, 98, 119, 155.
Gilgal, 217, 218, 228. 
Godmi^dingham, 225.
Gold foimd in Scotland, 8. .

„ ornaments of the Celts, 8, 9. 
Goose, the, 86, 87, 89, 90. 
Gray-stone, the, 298. 
G^^^ek letters, 2, 3, 6, 9.

„ used by the Druids, 6, 71, 389, 
390.

Grian or Greine, the sim,
277.

Grianan, the House of the
142, 143, 277.

Gro-vcfs, sacred, 3, 177, 272.
„ the, 135.

Gruagach, the Fair-haired,
121, 257.

Gruagach stones, 121, 122. 
Gudeman’s croft, 151, 152, 160. 
Gypsies, the, 16.

102,

Sun,

the

121,

121,

siui,

Hadrian, '^lall of, 20.
Haer cairns, 253.
Hare-stanes, 253. 
Hag-stone, 300.
Hare, the, 86, 87, 88, 500, 501. 
Harp, the, 6, 448.
Hawk, 443, 444. 
Heathenism, late, 84-86, 295, 299, 302. 
Hebrides, the, 20:
Hecatteus, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 192. 
Hehgol^and, 2.
Heliogabulus, the Emperor, 51. 

„ the idol, 254, 255.
hSos, j «’“» ^0’ ^0®’ 112, 412.

Hercules, Pillars of, 13, 48. .
„ the Tyrian, 52. 

Hermon, Mount, 216, 218. 
Heredotuo, 13, 14,154^. 
Heotuo, Cellio deity, 100.
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Hieroglyphical Loar, 431. 
buU, 435, 436, 437. 
c-amol, 447. •
centaur, 442, 443. 
comb, etc., 430-432. . 
cresci^nt ami sceptre, 

402-407. .
dog’s head, 441, 442. 
doulile disc mnd sceptre, 

397-402.
olepb.ant, 415-417. 
fire-^ltar, 402, 417*420. 
fish, 426-430.
hni'p, 6, 44S. 
haw-k, 443, 444. 
hippocampus, 439. 
hor^e, 432, 435. 
liome-^hoe arch, 422-425. 
human, tijgure with a 

bird’s head, 43S.
human figime with a 

dog’.s head, 441, 442. 
mirror, 430, 431, 432. 
sculpt^ure^.s of Northum

berland, 448,449,450. 
ser^en^ and sceptre, 402, 

407-415.
sword, 444, 445. 

A^^iai^igle, 447. 
sculptures, 396-450.

also description the 
Plates.

Higgin.s’s Celiic Dr^uids, 121, 212. 
Hippocampus, 439.
Holy Sepulchre, extraord^a^y ceremony 

there, 302.
Homier, 14, 231.
Hone’.! Bverij-l^cay Book, 85, 113, 124. 
Horses, sacrifice of, 128, 432, 433, 434, 

435. ■
Horse-shee arch, 422-425.
House-tops, exposmg children on, 113, 

114.
Human figure with dog’s head, 441, 

442.
Human figiu'e with bird’s head, 438. 
Hypf^rborcans, 2.

»»
tf

»»

J,

»»

ff See

Iberia, Spain, 47.
Iceni, the, 44. 
l^rno, 13, 40.
J^^rnian Isles, 12.
Imports into Britain, 60. 
Indus, river, 154.

VOL. II.

limes,

n

>,

Cosmo, Scotland in (hte Middle 
A'/es, 143.

„ Burly ScoUisk History, 
20.

Tliomas, Bcclesiastic^al History, 
74, 150. ■

Inscription^, alphalietical, 383-396. 
Inver or Iimer, Celtic word, 27, 28. 
Islands of the Blessed, 17.
Isle de Groach, 93, 263.
Lsle de Sen, 90, 92, 144, 263.

Jews, primitive momun^^its of, 189, 
211, 216, 217, 250, 254, 280, 323, 

- 406, 505.
Jet oniaments found in ancient Cale

donian graves, 363.
Ja, ) light, Sanscrit and Cingalese, 
Jwala, ( 112.
Joan of Ai'o, 163, 172.
Job, 496. .
Jesephus, Fl., An^t^i^g^tiiies o^' thte Jctos, 

189, 267.

Karli, rock-c^^^ templt^^-of, 117, 212, 
457, 458.

Keltoi, 48.
Ken or Kin, Ceaim or Gnn, Gaelic word, 

31.
Kenrick’s Ihonvieia, 48, 49, 50, 51,. 59, 

73, 125, 134, 179, 255.
Kerloaz, menhir of, 261, 262, 205, 206. 

„ ancient ceremonies at, 262.
Kimmerians, 48.
King’s Moiiumenla Antiqua, 56, 212, 

854.
Kistvaeus, 187, 271, 289, 290, 291. 

in ^^:rc!V3sia, 291. 
in Con^^’all, 291. 
in Lidia, 291, 469.

J’

Kit’s-C(^t;y-House, 187, 246, 275, 443.
Kyteler, Dame.Alice, 107, 172, 498, 

499. ■ -

Laices, sacred, I6i*.
La Marmora’s Sardinia, 61, 349.
Laoghaire, King, idols of, 141, 256.' 
Lar^ an<d I^esiaies, 49.
Latham’s Ethnology, 22, 24, 403. 
Launceilot du Lac, 12.
Legends, Celtic, 17, 18.
Lewe.s, primitive moniuneuts in, 20.
Lia-Fail, Stone of Destiny, 23, 303

308.
2 L
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Libations of milk on liilla and stones, 
121, 299.

Light, wonship of, 104, 105, 111, 112, 
113, 119, 466, 467. ’ .

Lionai.s or Lioncsse, submerged district 
of, 10, 11, 12. . ■

Llan, Briti.sli-i^i^l^^ic word, 31.
Loch Si.ant, 169, 171.

,, Dowloch, 169,
„ Maree, 436. .

Long Meg and her Dauglitcrs, stoiie 
circle, 244.

Lorica, Hymn of St. Patrick, 141.
„ „ of St. Columbia, 141.

Lucan's F^hai^salia, 50, 51, 1o0, 272. 
Lnlach's Stone, 268.
Lusitanians, 434.
Lyell’s, Sir C., Ant^iquities ojf Man, 21, 

88,
Lyre, the, 2, 5, 6,

Madoc, 12.
Maeshow, 203, 242, 831-340. 
Magi, Druids, 66, 68, 108, 401, 471. 
Magical stones and amulets, 74-77. 
Ma/mwanso, The, of G. Ti^u-^our, 118. 
Maiden castles, 356.
Mai^i^alzane, Ewlfaine, 84, 89, 300. 
Malcolm, Canmore, g^s^idt by, 26, 80.
Mallet's Northern Ant^^quit^es, 102.
Marin’s Wester^i Isles, i^O, 132, 136, 

163,168, 169,171, 424. ''
Max Muller’s Ancient Li^tera-

ture, Ml, i^3S, .
Menhirs, long etonee, upright .'e^onee, 138, 

187, 249, 250,252,253, 256.
emblems of a deity, 249, 

250.
great, at Loe-Maria-KeiT, 258, 

259.
of Kerloaz,’ 261, 262, 266.

i)

a

Merlin, 12, 241, 308.
Merlin’s Stone, 167.
Middleton’.s, Dr. CoIyer.e, Letters j^to^m, 

Pio^ne, 113.
Mi^ummer Eve, 120*

„ ceremonies on, 130,
131, 15.5. .

MigratioI.e of European IatioI,e, 15, 16, 
23, 462, 453, 454.

Mines, 55.
„ ancient tools found in, 14.

Mirrors, 430-432 ; also in description of 
Plate 1, •

Mtsletoe, the, 68, 69, 7^ 171, 288, 404. 
.Mitchell, Dr, 86, 224, 299.
Mithras, worship of, 175!- 410, 436. 
Mod or Moat, 230, 236.
' „ ,,. hill^ 355, 356.

.Moloch, 116. ■
Mona, A^liglcsea! 20, 68.
Monro, Hector, Baron of Fowlis, trial 

of, 79-83..
^^iitfort, Lords of, 167. •
Monuments, primitive, 110! 183-206, 

451-481. - .
Ieg^^id.s 

191.
niiimt 

193.
hl tiif 

195, 214, 457-469.
’ in P.ale^tiue, 212, 472, 473. 

m ISi'iia, ^14, ■422.
ui ]Preiif i^i^d JInlia, ■400, 

471, 472.
_ui J^ln^nciai, , 471.

m C^ircfi-siaa, •H.. 
at T?r(^^, ‘47^. 
in Africa, 175-178. 
in Malta, 475.. ' 
m Tn^is,,’4175. 
nt Ihiyr, 1t78. 
n S^j^aii, ‘471^. 
m Gai^il, -880. 
ni hm (^Iu^ii^cI ssh^m^, t^^l. 
n Bribim t^rnd rr^h^i^d, ^^1. 
in Arabia, in drscrip(eon of 

PlaIe X1X.
MoOi,' worsliip of the, 113, 131-131! 

403-407.
Morbihan Sea aid nieIricI! 4, 232, 281, 

331.
Mrere! tin in the Iimr of, 13.

„ erroIe primiIivr monumeIIe oi 
Mr^lIt Siiai, 216.

MounIain-<ash. See Rowan-Irre.

ff

if

if

ii

• jj

oonCeral^g, 1^9)0,

■BMaes of, 122,

lO^l^^i^n of In^ia,

Namneti, t^hg, 57.
Nania, the godnr.ee! 102, 134.
NenIlus! 6, 42, 54, 150.
New Graige, cbamboren Iumulue! 331

336.
Nrwman's Pegal Po^ni, 21! 403.
Newton sIrnr and its lnecr^pIiri.e! 383

388. _
Niebuhr’s Et^^mography, 21! 48.
Norden'^ Co'r^'^wall, 10, 14.
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Notre Duiue de la Hainet Sti. • .
„ de in Cli^^ite, 1
„ do IisJoIc, >95,158,^^^.
„ de llsLics!^^, ) •

Nobletz, Jliehael, 2(i4, 2(^^;^, 3^8. 
Nuraghes of Sai•tlims,'66, 61’, 349.

Pbceniciur i^isor^ptious, 392, 393, 394, 
395.

jirrs-tts, 5^9, 73. ■
^elgik^lf , iii. 
ritltf , 1^^^.

Oak, the, 68', 1/0, l/l, 172.
„ Worsliip of, 170, l7l.
„ of Dodoim, 181.

Omaf^its, Persian deity, 101.
Oran. fS'<es Saint O^iun' ' ' '
QWeal by ^re and water, 110, 491. - 
Onlovices, the, 44. '
Orranos, 97, 417< ■
Overton, approach to Avehmry, 4, 238. 
.Ovidj 72, ^UO, 409, 426. ~

Pagan festival!!, ^rvist^^ holidays, 
113, 120,125.

Palestine, 13, 472.
Palgrave’s, W. G., Arabia, ’in d^scrij)- 

tion of Plato XIX. •
Parsecs, 105.
Pa-sssi^jg cattle throngh the fire", 115. 

cliildren tliro^^(^li-the fire, 113,
r

Passing
11^.- . .

'^lirf^i^j’Ir. -l^t>l(^S in tlie 
earth, 294, 29S.

i^lirc^njgh a !2S^:4,
295.

^^^^r^oug^h c^i^efts of u 
294, 295.

through lioles in stones,
■ 295s: 298.
t^lll^c^ug^h hiODiisof. tvood- 

bine, 294, 295. 
Poann-Fahel, Pictish words, 35. 
Pen, a. British-Celtie word, 31,

36. .
Penitential of Theodore, 113. 
Pennant’s Tours, 54, 88, 114, 120, 121,

123, 151.
Perforated stoners, 293-300.
Persians, their objects of worship, 108, 

154, 162, 163, 401, 418, 471.
Persian Magi, 108, 401, 433, 471, 

489.
Petrie’.s, Dr., Pound Towers o/' Ireland, 

120, 304.
Pha3niciarSf the, 3, 12, 13, 14, 23, 37, 

47, 48, 49, 50, 53, 55, 56, 57, 60, 
61, 94, 134, 362, 363, 372, 376, 388, 
389, 390.

A

ft

ti

35f

n

n
Picts,’ the, IS, 22, 26, 32, 33, 36, 37, 

38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 149, 376.
Pictish largusge, 33, 34, 3,5, 36.
■ „ capital, 34, 35..
Piet^’ houses, 61, 347, 34S, 349.
Piet^ of Ireland, Cruithne, 37, 38, 40, 

41. .
Piets and Scrts, 41, 42. '
Pi^l^I^-.s!;ou6 of Tuks, 303, 304, 305. 
Pirkcr^or’s Uistorieal Inquiry, 45, 52. 
Pitcairn’s Criminal Trials, TH, 82, 83, 

84, 87, 91, etc.
Planetary woihliip, 108, 109, 121-139, 

■ 397-443.
l^liry, 59, 60, 72, 75, 77 108, 171, 433. 
Polybius, 18, 49, 56.
Pompoiiius Mela, 6, 71, 108, 488.
Preliistoric inlj^itants of Britain, 19, 

21. '
Primitive nlorunlertSf 183-206. See 

also Cromlechs, Ciiims, Ba^a-ows, Dol
mens, Iraugural Stones, Kistvaens, 
Menhirs, Perforated Stones, Rocking 
Simones, Sculptured StoreSf Weerm, 
and Monuments.

Proeopius, Celtic legend, l/.
Publius Cru^^■rSf first Roman who reached 

Britain, 13. • ‘ .

QuJitJEBON, Bay of, 4, 281.'
Qi^ntus Curtins, 154. 
Quirinus, Sabine deity, 403.

Kain, cirimrniis frr, 106, 107, 108.
Pd^mUiyan, Cai'e^y’s translatirn, 291, 

433.
Redrvald's, Kirgf place of worship, 226. 
Reeves’ Life of Saint Columba, 29, 34, 

35, 133, 14r; 168.
Religion of Britain, 63-182. See a^so 

Menhirs.
Rhodes, the woi-^liip of the siui at, 50. 
Rivers, worship of, 169.
Roads in Britain noticed by C;sssrf 53, 

.55. _
Robertsorf Joseph, LLiDif 19, 36.

„ An^t^ie^^iit^^es of Aberdeen
shire, 30, 43, 60, 162, 
219.

n
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Rock-l)asins, 358.
Rocking stones, 311-315.
Roll-ricli stones, 245.
Romans, the, 4, 13, 20, 41, 42, 43, 56, 

65, 369, 370. •
Ross, Catherine, Laily Fowlis, 79-82. 
Rowan-tree, 81, 171, 180. -
Rudston, the, 258.

Sabians, 1O7.
Sahine language, 403.
Sacrifice of one man to save another, 78

83.
Sacrifice of human beings, 71, 171, 485, 

487.
Sacrifice of cattle, ai^d late instances of, 

-------  * ‘ ' 446,

S^ulptimed fig^ires on Caledonian monu
ments, 359-382, 397'^^i^O" <'ce also
description of plates and hieroglyphical 
fig^ires. Antiqp^ty of, 185, ISO, 196
203, 219, 220.

Sculptures of Northumberland, 448, 449, 
450. .

Seamrag, the shamrock, 73.
Selden, 17, 19, 63, 149.
Sena, Ile-de-Sen, Dniidcsses of, 90, 92, 

144, 263.
Scr0ent-gem, 61, 74, 75, 77, 409, 

508.
worship of the, 105, 131, 407

414.
and sceptre, 402, 407-415.

61,

)>

84-86, 224, 229, 404, 436, 
447.

Saint iEIian's church and well, 06. 
Augustine, 215, 224. 
Caiuich, Irish Piet, 34. 
Cedo, 298, 299.
Columba, 34, 65, 66, 69, 74, 150, 

305, 306, 307.
Comgall, 34.
Declan’s rock, 289, 301, 302, 505. 
Gildas, 281. Hea also Gildas^ 
G-l^t^iu^-de-Rhuts, pron^c^id^i^iryof, 18. 
Gurlot, 299.
J erome, 33. 
Maman’s head, a relie, 77. 
Oran, 149, 150, 151. 
Patrick, 66, 69, 72, 73, 141, 256. 
Radegonde, 311.
Ruadan’s cur.se, 306. 
Vigeans, e.xf;r.aor(linary 

tions there, 146, 147. 
Salago, a plant, 72. 
Sale’s K^oran, 107, 255.
Samme-s’ Britannia An^t,ic^ia, 52, 400. 
Sardinia, heathen rites in, 59, 60.

„ nuragh6s of, 60, 61. 
Saul erects primitive ' altar, 280. 
Saxons, the, 43. 
Scandinavians, 43, 203. 
Scotia, Ireland, 40. .
Scotland, name of, 18, 40. 
Scots, 18, 19, 41.

„ of Gale<^f3nia, 26, 33, 38, 39, 40, 
■ 42. .

„ of Dalriada, 26, 38, 39, 40. 
„ and Piets, 34, 38, 40, 41, 

Seulpt^iux'.s in chamhered tumuli,
332, 333, 33.5, 336, 340.

JJ

fl

ff

ff

•287,

Seth, pillars ol^ 267.
Shap, Hepjpe, in Cumberland, 246. 
Shargar .stone, 161, 302. '
Shaw’.s Uist^ory o^ Moray, 127, 133. 
Slant, Loch, 169, 171.
Silbury Hill, 4, 206, 235, 237, 355. 
Silure.s, the, 44, 45.
Simpson, Professor J. Y., 86, 449. 
Sinai, Mount, 216.
Sinhinny cromlech, 215.
Skene’s Highlands of Scotl^'^id, etc., 33, 

34.
Slew, or Sliabh, Gaelic word, a heathland, 

28, 29, 30.
Solomon, fleets of, 14.
Sorbiodunum, Old Sarun'i, 3.
Soule, 126.
Souvestre’s Ber^iiers Bret^ons, 12, 17,24, 

95, 126, 130, 155,159, 167, 270.
Spain, early Phc^nician settlements in, 

14, '49.
Spencer,Ed^iund, Di^ilor^\^<s^,fo<^m Ireland, 

114.
Spirit of ethereal fire, 141, 143.

,, of the earth, 149, 150, 151, 152; 
earth goddess, 495, 496.

„ of the waters, 144-149.
Spirits, local and i^iferior, 124, 152. 
Standard, battle of the, 19.
.St;^id;on-^rew, 243.
Stennis, 203, 204, 242, 295, 296, 

297.
Stone of Destiny, 23, 303-308. 
Stonehenge, 3, 23, 194, '237-241, 246.
Stone of Odin, 297, 298, 320.
Stones of ordeal, 313, 314.
Stone worship, 254, 255, 256, 257, ‘277, 

317-320. See also Menhirs.
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Strabo, 3, 8, 9, 13, 48, 49, 56, 57, 60, 
71, 100, 101, 121, 139.

Stu.art, J., SculiPurt^d ,SZ<^?u’s of &:ut- 
lumi, 219. _ ■

Stukcley’s 5, 235.
Sim-goO, the, 105. .
Sunken Kirk, 148.
Sun-worship, -111, 113, 155. See (^so 

Baal, Belta^ie. ’
Superstitious anil custo^^s similar in 

Central Asi.a anil Britain, 482-508.
Swonl, 444, 445.
SjTia, 1, 3.

Tacitus, 3, 8, 10, 45, 54, 64, 93, 272. 
Tmlmor, 61, 508,
Tan, tein, teindh, tin, Celtic l^e, 113, 

115, 120, 122, 128.
Taimtli, a deity, 103.
Tara, 303-307. 
Taranis, Celtic deity, 100.
Tarseius, 1 Pheonioiau settlements, 13, 
Krtes:«U 1J. J7, 49, 50.

Tate’s, George, Esq., P.G.S., SciUptured 
Rockis of iVorthiumbi^i^^i^md, 448, 449, 
450.

Teak-wood, extraordinary durability of, 
117, 118.

Temjiles near and on Uomut Aboo, 104, 
381.

at Adjunt.!, 212. 
at Alu.awihar!, 212.

Annait, 100. 
at AscOIoii, 426. 
of Didymean Apollo, 99. 
of ApoUo .at Cai’thage, 51.- 
of Apollo Leucatas, 3, 99. 
at B.mmbool, 212. 
at Ellora, 212. 
at Karli, 117, 212. 
•at Kenneri, 212. 
of Saturn at Cadiz, 47, 59. 
at W.alkeshwar, Bombay, 289, 

301.
Tcrurcnt’s, Sir J. E., Ceylon, 87. 
Thorpe’s Ancient Laws of En^gland, 66, 

114, 1^5, 136, 138, 155, 171, 
294.

Thomson, A., Esq., 199, 384. 
Thunder axes, 14.
Tiberius, the Emperor, 63, 65. 
Tillie Beltamc, 122.
Timber, duration of, 117, 118.

)) 
ff 

ff 

,»

1) 

ff 

ff 

ff 

ff 

ff 

»» 

n 

,»

257,

Tin, 12, 13, 14, 48, 49; 54.
Tin-cgin, Or by friction, 129, 133.
Tod, Dr.,‘ Life St. Pai^r^^ck, 7, 141, 

256.
Tod, C51o:nel, Aw^ials o^ Lcaji^-st^hin, 105. 
Toland’s History of the Dr^iids, 2, 115, 

■ '304. .
Tolmeu, 187,' 289.
Torques, 7, 8.
Trecii, womhip of, 170, 171, 173,175, 

176.
Ti't^w^iyans, 11.
Treve^liy kistraen, 291, 292.
Tri.angle, 447.
Tmnuli, 213, 216, 287, 282, 287.

chambered, 331-836, 341, 501 
502, 503.

Tur^ier’s History of Anglo-Saxons, -18. 
Tutate.s, C^^^tic deity, 95, 97, 100. 
TVndale’s Sardi'nin, 61.

’Tyre, 14, 97, 125, 134, 474.
Tyrians, 49, 51.
Tytler’s, P. F., History o^ Sc^^^id, 26.

Udatapoob, city of, 105. 
Urania, Venus, 97.

Valentia, Roman province of, 41, 42. 
V.mnma, 97, 416, 417.
Vedas, the Rig Veda, 111, 160, 410, 

432, 452.
Veueti, the, 4, 47, 57, 58, 204,205, 363, 

281, 395.
„ ships of the, 57, 58. •

Venus, 405. .
Venus of Paphos, 260.

„ of the Phrnu^cian^, 94, 255, 405, 
426.

„ of Qi^nipili, 93, 94, 265.
Vei^ai^i, 7^, 73.
Vestiges early races, 21.
V'ia Badonica, 4, 206.
Violeau, Hippolyte, Pel^er^^^^ges, -159, 

167. '
Vital, worship of, 214, 404. 
Vitrified for^s or site.s, 343, 344, 345. 
Vitucadrus, C^l'tic deity, 97.
Viviane, 167.
Vivya^s, 11. »

Waggons, war-cliairi^-bs of the Britons 
.and C^^^iedonians, 54, 55.

Wakeman’.s Arch^ceoOnr^iia Hibcrnica, 277, 
399.
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Bom-Walkesliwar temples, ialauJ of 
bay,' 289, 301, 505. , '

Wallace’s, Orknei^ Jsl^mds, 296. 
WateT-iai^:^id, 144, 145, 146, 438. 
Wayland Smitli’s forge, primitive monu

ment, 247.
W<^(^nis, subteri-meous chambers, 351

354. .
Weld’s .Tacaiiiim. in B^^^Uany, 94, 299. 
Well-war ’̂^i!^,156, 157, 158,159, 299.

„ ■ „ _^jn Persia, 163.
ff
) )) Jil Cldlu) XUc?«
■ of St. yElian, 96. .
, of St. Fillan; 156, 162, 167,, 506.
, ofS^Io^dar, 164. '
, of St. Paid at Jackstx^n;. 161.
, demon of a, exorcised by St. 

Columba, 157.
’Wells, ceremonies at, 156, 161, 162, 

164, 169.
Christianised, 157.
where the insane were cured, 168. ' 
in India, and Ceylon, and Persia, 

olF^i^ii^jjs at, 163. '

Western Isles, ea^^^y populftion of, 
20.

Widdershins, movement contrary to the 
.sun’s apparent course, 131, 132.

Wilkinson, Sir Gardinei’, 97, 311, 
448.

Wilson’s Prehistoric Annals, 1, 20, 21, 
52, 76, 204, 2-25.

Witclies, ^^6, 73, 79, 80, 82. 
^^tchcrj^f^i^,'77, 78, 81, 491.
Wolf of Badenoch, _ 2i29.
Wright’s Celt, J^c^iiu^i^nj U^il Saxon, 97, 

105.
S^u])erstiti(ins of 1i^i5,

•264.
>S>yi^<xry (tnd 1^7^52.ff

Ys, submerged city of, 11, 12.
Yeul, 112, 118, 120.

„ C^iriistmas, 113.
„ fe^t, 113.
» log, 113.

Yseult-la-Blonde, 12.

Printed by R. Clark, EHmbur^h.
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